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WARNING

DANGEROUS VOLTAGES EXIST IN THIS EQUIPMENT

Be careful when working on the 115-volt motor circuit,

the signal line circuits, and 120-volt power supply cir

cuit. Serious injury or death may result from contact

with these circuits. Turn off the power before making

any connections or replacing any parts inside the

equipment.

DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1. Scope

a. This manual covers direct support, general

support, and depot maintenance of Distributor*

Transmitter Set, Teletypewriter AN/BBC-9.

Detailed equipment functioning is described in

chapter 2.

6. The complete maintenance instructions for

this equipment includes TM 11-6816-281-12.

2. Indexes of Publications

a. DA Pam 310-4. Refer to the latest issue of

DA Pam 310-4 to determine whether there are

new editions, changes, or additional publications

pertaining to the equipment.

b. DA Pam 310-7. Refer to DA Pam 310-7 to

determine whether there are modification work

orders (MWO's) pertaining to the equipment.

2.1. Forms and Records

a. Reports of Maintenance and Unsatisfactory

Equipment. Maintenance forms, records, and

reports which are to be used by maintenance

personnel at all maintenance levels are listed and

prescribed by TM 38-570.

b. Report of Packaging and Handling

Deficiencies. Fill out and forward DD Form 6

(Packaging Improvement Report) as prescribed

in AR 700-68/NAVSUPINST 4030-29/AFR 71-

13/MCO P4030.29A, and DSAR 4145.8.

c. Discrepancy in Shipment Report

{DISREP) (SF 361). Fill out and forward

Discrepancy in Shipment Report (DISREP) (SF

361) as prescribed in AR 55-38/NAVSUPINST

4610.33A/AFR 75-18/MCO P4610.19B, and

DSAR 4500.15.

•2* Reporting of Errors

The reporting of errors, omissions and

recommendations for improving this manual by

the individual user is encouraged. Reports

should be submitted on DA Form 2028

(Recommended Changes to Publications and

Blank Forms) and forwarded direct to

Commander, US Army Electronics Command,

ATTN: AMSEL-MA-Q, Fort Monmouth, NJ

07703.
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CHAPTER 2

THEORY

Section I. GENERAL FUNCTIONING OF DISTRIBUTOR-TRANSMITTER SET,

TELETYPEWRITER AN, GGC-9 (HIGH-LEVEL OPERATION)

3. Distributor-Transmitter Set, Tele

typewriter AN/GGC-9, Block Diagram,

High-Level Operation

(fig. 1)

a. Distributor-Transmitter Set* Tele

typewriter AN/GGC-9 consists of the fol

lowing major components:

Quantity Nomenclature Common name

2 Distributor-Transmitter, Transmitter

Teletypewriter TT-322/

GGC-9.

1 Numbering Unit, Teletype

writer, Message, MX-

Numbering base

3650/GOC-9.

1 Control, Distributor- Control base

Transmitter, Teletype

writer C-3873/GGC-9.

1 Power Supply PP-3131/ 48-volt power

GGC-9. supply

1 Power Supply PP-1801/FG 120-volt power

supply

b. Each transmitter sends messages in

the form of stop-start, five-unit code im

pulses (para 4). The message identifica

tion information which precedes the tape

message information is derived from the

numbering base. The body of the message

is derived from the code holes perforated

in the message tape inserted by the oper

ator. Each transmitter is connected to a

separate signal line.

c. The equipment operates from a 105-

to 125-volt, 60-cycle, single-phase, alter

nating current (ac) input supplied to the

control base. The control base distributes

the ac power to the 48-volt power supply,

to the 120-volt power supply, and to the

motors. The power supplies convert the

ac to their respective direct-current (dc)

outputs which are connected into the con

trol base. The motors convert the ac elec

trical power to mechanical power to drive

the transmitter mechanisms.

d. The control base uses 48-volt dc from

the PP-3131/GGC-9 to operate its relays,

to operate the clutch magnets of the trans

mitters, and to operate the stepping

switches of the numbering base.

e. The PP-1801/FG supplies 120-volt

dc for signal line current. „

/. The numbering base consists of two

functionally Identical switch groups; one

associated with each transmitter. Each

switch group provides the selecting im

pulses for the message identification in

formation for the beginning of each mes

sage transmitted by its associated

transmitter (para 5).

4. Signaling Code, High-Level Operation

The signalingcode used in teletypewriter

communication systems consists of a se

quence of marking and spacing impulses.

Each code group includes five selecting

Impulses which may be either marking or

spacing, depending on the code of the char

acter or function to be transmitted. The

five selecting impulses are preceded by

a start Impulse (spacing) and followed by

a stop impulse (marking) to maintain

synchronism between transmitting and re

ceiving mechanisms. When the five select

ing impulses are arranged in all possible

combinations, they provide 32 different

code combinations.

5. Transmission Sequence, High-Level

Operation

(fig. 2)

The position of the message numbering

reset switch in the associated portion of

the numbering base determines whether a

transmitter will transmit message identi

fication information before transmitting a

message from the message tape.

a. Message Numbering Reset Switch in

Midposition. When transmissionbegins, the

numbering base automatically transmits

the message identification information
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Figure 1. Distributor-Transmitter, Teletypewriter AN/OGC-9, block diagram, high-level operation.

The message Identification information

consists of a start-of-message indicator,

three channel designating letters, the fig

ures code group, a message number, and

the letters code group. The start-of-

message indioator is controlled by the

CASE switch, located on the front of

the control base. When the CASE switch is

In position 1, the start-of-message indica

tor consists of five successive blank code

groups (fig. 33). When the CASE switch is

in position 2, the start-of-message indi

oator consists of one blank code group

followed by the code groups for ZCZC.

The channel designating letters are con

trolled by the wiring of the plugs into the

control base for this purpose. The message

numbers are controlled by the permanent

wiring on the banks of the stepping switches

in the numbering base. As the main step

ping switch ofthe numberingbase advances

to the 13th step, a circuit is closed to

energize tape-reader relay TRA, and

transmission from the tape-sensing me

chanism begins.

b. Message Numbering Reset Switch in

OFF Position. When transmission begins,

the tape-reader relay is immediately

energized and transmission is directly

from the tape. Message identification in

formation is not furnished by the number

ing base.
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Section 1.1. GENERAL FUNCTIONING OF DISTRIBUTOR-TRANSMITTER SET,

TELETYPEWRITER AN/GGC-9 (LOW-LEVEL OPERATION)

5.1. Distributor-Transmitter Set, Teletypewriter

AN/GGC-9, Block Diagram, Low-

Level Operation

(fig. 2.1)

a. When Distributor-Transmitter Set,

Teletypewriter AN/GGC-9, is used for low-level

operations, all components listed in paragraph

3a are required except the 120-volt power

supply.

b. Each transmitter sends messages in the

form of stop-start, five unit code impulses (para

5.2). The message identification information

which precedes the tape message information is

derived from the numbering base. The body of

the message is derived from the code holes

perforated in the message tape inserted by the

operator and is read by a photo-reader assembly

(A2) in each transmitter. Each transmitter is

connected to a separate signal line.

 

. TO SIGNAL
LINE

I— — ^™

1M-1M VAC POWEA

4* VOC CONTROL POWER

• SEQUENTIAL SIGNALS

• SIMULTANEOUS SIGNALS

TMSStb-211 36-C1 2

figure 2.1. Distributor-Transmitter, Teletypewriter

AN/GGC-9, block diagram, low-level operation.

c. The equipment operates from a 105- to 125-

volt, 60 cycle, single-phase, alternating current

(ac) input supplied to the control base. The

control base distributes the ac power to the 48-

volt power supply and to the motors. The power

supply converts the ac to a 48-volt direct

current (dc) output which is connected into the

control base. The motors convert the ac

electrical power to mechanical power to drive the

transmitter mechanism.

d. The control base uses 48-volt dc from PP-

3131/GGC-9 to operate its relays, to operate the

clutch magnets of the transmitters, to operate

the stepping switches of the numbering base,

and to power the lamps of the photo-reader

(A2). The control base contains a power supply

circuit board (A1A4) that converts 115-volts, 60

cycle, to +5 volts and +40 volts. Plus 5 volts is

used to power the circuits of clock circuit board

A1A1, switching circuit board A1A2 and logic

circuit board A1A3 in the control base. The

+40-volts operates the photo-reader assembly

in each of the transmitters and the photo-

isolator on switching circuit board A1A2.

e. The numbering base consists of two

functionally identical switch groups; one

associated with each transmitter. Each switch

group provides the selecting impulses for the

message identification information for the

beginning of each message transmitted by its

associated transmitter (para 5.3).

5.2. Signaling Code, Low-Level Operation

The signaling code used in teletypewriter

communication systems consists of a sequence

of marking and spacing impulses read through

the photo-reader (A2) in each transmitter and

synchronized through the clock circuit board

A1A1, switching circuit board A1A2 and logic

circuit board A1A1, switching circuit board

A1A2 and logic circuit board A1A3 in the

control base. Each code group includes five

selecting impulses which may be either marking

or spacing, depending on the code of the

character or function to be transmitted. The five

selecting impulses are preceded by a start

impulse (spacing) followed by a stop impulse

(marking). When the five selecting impulses are

arranged in all possible combinations, they

provide 32 different code combinations.

5.3. Transmission Sequence, Low-Level

Operation

(fig. 2.2)

The position of the message numbering reset
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switch in the associated portion of tho

numbering base determines whether a

transmitter will transmit message identification

information before transmitting a message from

the message tape.

a. Message Numbering Reset Switch in

Midposition. When transmission begins, the

numbering base automatically transmits the

message identification information. The message

identification information consists of a start-of-

message indicator, three channel designating

letters, the figures code group, a message

number, and the letters code group. The start-of-

message indicator is controlled by the CASE

switch, located on the front of the control base.

When the CASE switch is in position 1, the

start-of-message indicator consists of five

successive blank code groups (fig. 33). When the

CASE switch is in position 2, the start-of-

message indicator consists of one blank code

group followed by the code groups for ZCZC.

The channel designating letters are controlled by

the wiring of the plugs into the control base for

this purpose. The message numbers are

controlled by the permanent wiring on the banks

of the stepping switches in the numbering base.

As the main stepping switch on the numbering

base advances to the 13th step, a circuit is

closed to energize tape-reader relay TRA, and

transmission from the tape-sensing mechanism,

by means of the photo-reader (A2), begins.

6. Message Numbering Reset Switch in OFF

Position. When transmission begins, the photo-

reader (A2) is immediately energized and

transmission is directly from the tape. Message

identification information is not furnished by the

numbering base.

Change 1 6.1
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Section II. MECHANICAL THEORY OF DISTRIBUTOR-TRANSMITTER,

TELETYPEWRITER TT-322/GGC-9

6. Distributor-Transmitter, Teletypewriter

TT-322/GGC-9, Block Diagram

(fig. 3)

a. The motor (para 7) receives ac power

through the control base and converts it

into mechanical power to operate the var

ious mechanisms of the transmitter. The

motor speed is held at precisely 3,600

revolutions per minute (rpm) bythe motor

governor assembly (para 8). Mechanical

power is transferred to the transmitter

drive shaft through a gearset, power shaft

(para 9), and friction clutch (para 10)

under the control of the distributor clutch

magnet (para 12). The distributor clutch

magnet is operated by 48-volt dc from the

control base. The transmitter drive shaft

operates the distributor (para 11) and the

blank signal counter mechanism. It also

operates the tape-reader mechanism under

the control of the tape-reader clutchmag

net (para 13), which is operated by 48-volt

dc from the control base. The blank signal

counter mechanism (para 17) has a me

chanically operated switch and receives

48-volt dc from the control base to control

the distributor clutch magnet under certain

conditions.

b. The tape-reader mechanism senses

the presence and absence of code holes in

the message tapes (para 14), andproduces

corresponding simultaneous teletype

writer signals; using the 120-volt dc from

the control base. These signals are pro

vided to the distributor. Simultaneous tele

typewriter signals are also provided to the

distributor from the numbering base,

through the control base. The simultaneous

signals are converted to normal stop-start

sequential signals that are transmitted to

the signal line.
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Figurt 3. Transmitter block diagram, low-level operation.
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7. Motor

Each transmitter includes a series-

governed motor which requires 105- to

125-volt, 50- to 60-cycle, regulated or

unregulated ac for operation. The motor

develops 1/23 horsepower at 3,600 rpm.

The speed is controlled by a mechanical

governor assembly (para 8) mounted on

the rotating motor shaft. The motor arma

ture rotates clockwise when viewed from

the target-wheel end.

8. Motor Governor Assembly

(fig. 4 and 5)

a. The motor governor assembly is ad

justable to permit the motor speed to be

maintained at precisely 3,600 rpm. The

governor is mounted on, and rotates with,

the motor shaft. The governor contacts

are connected in series with the field coils

and armature of the motor through two

sliprings (located on the back of the motor

speed governor base) which are contacted

by two brushes in the motor housing. The

movable electrical contact of the governor

(fig. 4) is flexible and is held against the

stationary electrical contact by a coil

spring until the motor speed exceeds 3,600

rpm. When this occurs, the centrifugal

force acting on the movable electrical

contact is greater than the tension cf the

spring. The movable electrical contact

then moves away from the stationary elec

trical contact. The speed at which the

contacts will open depends on the tension

applied to the spring by the governor ad

justing lever. The tension on the spring

may be increased or decreased by manip

ulating the shaft of the governor worm

while the motor is running.

b. The governor worm has two integral

threaded portions (fig. 5): one right hand

and one left hand. Complete instructions

for adjusting the motor speed are given

in TM 11-5815-281-12.

9. Mechanical Power Distribution

(fig. 6)

Mechanical power is distributed to the

mechanisms of the transmitter by the

motor through a drive gearset. This drive

geatset consists of a worm on the motor

GOVERNOR MOTOR SPEED

ADJUSTMENT ADJUSTMENT GEAR
 

STATIONARY ELECTRICAL

CONTACT TM 5815-281-35-90

Figure ±. Motor governor assembly.

shaft and a fiber worm gear fastened to

the motor end of the power shaft. The

power shaft rotates continuously when the

motor is operating and transfers power to

the transmitter camshaft through the driv

ing gear, the drive gear, and the friction

clutch.

10. Friction Clutch

(fig- 7)

a. A felt-disk, gear-type friction clutch,

mounted on the transmitter camshaft, per

mits rapid stopping and starting of shaft

rotation while the motor runs continuously.

The friction clutch consists of a driving

GOVERNOR

ADJUSTMENT
 

Figure 5. Cutaway view of governor housing, showing

governor worm shaft.
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POWER SHAFT 

TM5(lS-2SI-3S-IOO

Figure S. Transmitter mechanical power distribution.

portion and a driven portion. The driving

portion consists of a drive gear and two

felt frlotion plates. Projections on the

sides of the driving gear engage perfora

tions In the felt friction plates, forcing the

plates to rotate with the gear. The driven

portion of the friction clutch consists of

two clutoh disks, a friction clutch spring,

a friction clutch adjusting collar, and a

threaded collar. One clutch disk is secured

to the transmitter camshaft with set-

sorews; the other clutoh disk engages a

threaded collar on the camshaft. The

threaded collar is also secured to the

transmitter camshaft with setscrews.

o. The dutch disks are held tightly

against the friction plates by pressure of

the frlotion clutch spring. Variation of the

spring pressure permits adjustment of the

friction between the dutch disks to insure

sufficient friction to turn the camshaft

during transmission of each oode group.

When rotation of the camshaft is meohan-

loally blocked, the drive gear and the

frlotion plates continue to rotate, driven

by the driving gear on the power shaft.

Whenthe transmitter oanashaft is released,

the frlotion between the felt plates andthe

clutoh disks again causes the parts to ro

tate together to transmit the oode group.

o. The frlotion olutoh spring pressure

is adjusted by loosening the two screws

that hold the frlotion adjusting collar to

the threaded collar, and rotating the ad

justing collar clockwise to increase or

counterclockwise to decrease the pres

sure. As the spring pressure Is increased,

the force required to halt rotation of the

transmitter camshaft is increased. As the

spring pressure is decreased, the force

required to halt the rotation of the trans

mitter camshaft is decreased.

11. Coda Transmitting Mechanism, High-Level

Operation

The Impulses transmitted from the

transmitter are derived from either the

numbering base or the message tape.

Transmission of Impulses to the signal

line is always controlled through dis

tributor contacts S48 of the transmitter.

a. When the distributor clutch magnet

Is energized (para 29c(3) ), the transmitter

camshaft is driven by the frlotion dutch.

One of the two high points of the dis

tributor cam (fig. 8) moves counterclock

wise, away from the contact plunger as

sociated with the stop Impulse. The flat

spring, against which the plunger had been

exerting an outward thrust, presses the

stop contact plunger Inward. The Insulator

and movable (inner) contact of the stop

contact pair move away from the stationary

(outer) contact, opening the stop contacts.

b. The distributor cam continues to ro

tate past the next plunger space . This space

includes neither a contact plunger nor a

set of contacts; all other contacts remain

open, causing the transmission of a start

DRIVE SCAN
 

TMMI3-2II-M-I0I

Figure 1. Gear-type friction clutch.
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(no current) Impulse to start the receiving

units in synchronism.

c. The high part of the distributor cam

now moves against the contact plunger

associated with the first code impulse,

camming the plunger outward. As it moves

outward, the plunger moves against the flat

spring mounted on the outer circumference

of the distributor block, flexing the spring,

insulator, and contact upward to move the

movable contact against the stationary

contact. As the distributor cam rotates

past the plunger, the contact flat spring

restores the plunger to its normal posi

tion and opens the contacts.

d. The distributor cam engages the re

maining four contact plungers in succes

sion. Each plunger and set of contacts are

associated with one of the code impulses,

and one 180" turn of the cam causes the

sequential transmission of five code Im

pulses to the signal line. The contact

plungers are equally spaced in the dis

tributor block, the diameters of the cam

contact surface of these five plungers are

identical, and the transmitter camshaft

speed is oonstant, causing the five code

impulses to be of equal time length.

e. After the fifth code impulse has been

transmitted, the opposite lobe of the dis

tributor cam moves against the stop con

tact plunger. The stop contaot plunger has

a diameter 1.42 times that of the other

five plungers, giving a stop impulse dura

tion 1.42 times that of the other impulses.

This is necessary to maintain synchronism

between transmitting and receiving units.

/. When the message identification in

formation that originates at the numbering

base Is to be transmitted, the five station

ary Impulse contacts are controlled

through the contacts of the main stepping

switch (para 20). When tape is processed,

impulse transmission is controlled through

the tape-sensing mechanism. The opera*

tion of the distributor mechanism is the

same, regardless of the origin of the sig

nals.

g. The following sequence chart sum

marizes the operation of the distributor

mechanism during transmission! The se-

quence starts with the distributor cam

holding the stop contact closed, and the

transmitter sending from a message tape.

Code transmitting sequence chart, high-level operation

Transmitter camshaft rotates distributor cam

past stop contact plunger.

Start (no current) impulse sent while distributor

cam moves past empty (start) position.

Distributor cam strikes contact plunger associ

ated with first code Impulse, camming plunger

outward.

Distributor cam moves out of engagement with

contaot plunger associated with first code im

pulse.

Distributor cam engages second, third, fourth,

and fifth contact plungers in sequence, closing

their associated contacts to send remaining

four code impulses.

Distributor cam moves against stop contact

plunger, closing stop contacts.

Stop contact flat spring pushes stop contact plunger to re

stored position, permitting stop contacts to open.

Sensing levers pivot to sense message tape.

Plunger strikes flat spring, flexing spring and insulator, and

pressing movable contact against associated fixed contact,

transmitting first code impulse to signal Una.

Flat spring moves plunger inward to restored position, per

mitting first code impulse contacts to open.

Second, third, fourth, and fifth coda Impulses sent to signal

line.

Stop impulse of code group is transmitted.

L»in high-level operation.
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11.1. Code Transmitting Mechanism, Low-Level

Operation

a. The impulses transmitted from the

transmitter are derived either from the

numbering base or the message tape.

Transmission impulses from the paper tape are

generated by the photo-reader (A2). The photo-

reader (A2) is actuated through the motion of

the code-sensing pins in sensing holes in the

paper tape. The rode sensing lever actuates the

five contact wipers which make and break the

light beams in accordance with the paper tape

data code being sensed (fig. 12).

b. The following sequence chart summarizes

the operation of the code transmitting

mechanism during transmission in low-level

operation. The sequence starts with the

distributor cam holding the stop contact closed,

and the transmitter sending from a message

tape.

Code Transmitting Mechanism Sequence Chart, Low Level Operation

Transmitter camshaft routes distributor cam past stop

contact plunger.

Start (no current) impulse sent from control base

electronics while distributor cam moves past empty

(start) position.

Sensing pin on sensing lever enters hole in message

tape.

Sensing lever and pins continue to read tape codes.

Stop contact flat spring pushes stop contact plunger to

restored position, permitting stop contact to open.

Sensing levers pivot to sense message tape.

Contact wiper moves down permitting light beam from

miniature lamp to be sensed by light sensing

transistor.

Second, third, fourth, and fifth code impulses are sensed

by light sensing transmitter and transmitted to

electronics and on to the low level signal line.

12. Transmitter Camshaft Control

(fig. 9)

Rotation of the transmitter camshaft is

controlled by the distributor clutch mag

net armature. When the distributor clutch

magnet is energized (para 29c(3)), the

armature is attracted to the core of the

magnet andpivots counterclockwise around

the tape-reader clutch magnet armature

shaft. As the distributor clutch magnet

armature moves counterclockwise, the left

extension of the armature moves down

ward, out of engagement with the stop plate

of the transmitter camshaft. The camshaft

immediately begins to turn as the result

of friction clutch action (para 10). When

the distributor clutch magent is deener-

gized, the left extension of the armature is

8,2
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kickout plate cause the projections of the

clutch pawls to engage the aligned notches

of the tape-reader clutch notched drum.

The drum is securely fastened to the

transmitter camshaft.

b. As the tape-reader clutch magnet

armature moves toward the core, the arm

ature shaft turns counterclockwise and

imparts that motion to the unlatch actuating

lever (fig. 9). The upward motion of the

unlatch actuating lever performs two func

tions. First, the upward motion activates

distributor magnet pulsing switch S44 to

energize the distributor clutch magnet,

and second, the upper extension releases

the distributor armature latch so that it is

free to move upward under the tension of

its spring as soon as the upper extension

of the distributor clutch magnet armature

moves counterclockwise. This latter action

locks the distributor clutch magnet arma

ture in the operated position. As the trans

mitter camshaft begins to rotate, the tape-

reader cam assembly turns with it due to

the engagement of the tape-reader clutch.

c. During transmission from the mes

sage tape, the distributor clutch magnet

remains energized under the control of the

 

TMS8I5-28I-35-I02

Figure 9. Transmitter camshaft control mechanism.
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TRANSMITTER CAMSHAFT
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Figure 8. Distributor contact arrangement.

raised to the blocking position under spring

tension and the transmitter camshaft is

stopped.

13. Tape-Reader Clutch Control

(fig. 10)

a. Rotation of the tape-reader cam as

sembly is controlled by the tape-reader

clutch magnet armature. When the tape-

reader clutch magnet is energized (para

34e), the tape-reader clutch magnet arma

ture is attracted to the magnet core and

the armature extension moves downward,

out of engagement with the kickout plate of

the tape-reader clutch. The clutch pawl

springs and the camming action of the

10



tape-reader clutch magnet. When trans

mission is ended by the operation of the

stop-start lever, the tight-tape lever, or

the tape-out lever, both magnets deener-

gize and the tape-reader clutch magnet

armature extension raises to engage the

kickout plate of the tape-reader clutch. If

the armature extension travels the maxi

mum possible distance upward, the unlatch

actuating lever moves downward to cam

the distributor armature latch out of the

return path of the distributor clutch mag

net armature. The stop tooth on the kickout

plate is oriented to lead the stop plate of

the transmitter camshaft by 18° to insure

that the tape-reader clutch is cammed out

of engagement before the camshaft stops.

If the tape-reader clutch magnet armature

extension comes into engagement just after

the leading edge of the stop tooth on the

kickout plate is past, the tape-reader

clutch magnet armature will only raise

slightly because it comes into contact with

the raised portion of the kickout plate (a

20° cam dwell). Because the turning of the

shaft of the tape-reader clutch magnet

armature is limited, the unlatch actuating

lever does not move far enough to cam the

distributor armature latch out of the path

of the distributor clutch magnet armature,

and the armature latch remains momen

tarily in the latched position. However, as

the kickout plate continues to turn, the

tape-reader clutch magnet armature com

pletes its maximum travel and the dis

tributor clutch magnet armature is un

latched.

d. The following chart summarizes the

sequence of events that occur during the

operation of the tape-reader. Initially,

tape is installed in the transmitter, the

stop-start lever is in the START position,

the transmitter camshaft is rotating, and

the message identification information has

been transmitted.

Tape-reader control mechanism sequence chart

Tape-reader clutch magnet L6 is energized

Tape- reader clutch magnet armature shaft

pivots with armature, pivoting unlatch actuat

ing lever mounted on other end of armature

shaft.

Distributor clutch magnet energized, pivoting

clutch magnet armature.

Transmitter camshaft starts rotating, rotating

tape- reader cam assembly.

Distributor and tape- reader clutch magnets are

deenergized.

Tape- reader clutch magnet armature starts to

pivot, moved by the tension of its spring.

Tape- reader clutch magnet armature continues

to pivot, pivoting unlatch actuating lever.

Abutment of kickout plate strikes tape- reader

clutch magnet armature.

Tape- reader cam assembly stops rotating.

Tape- reader clutch magnet armature pivots, releasing kick-

out plate and causing tape-reader clutch to engage.

Unlatch actuating lever operates distributor magnet pulsing

switch S44 to close circuit to distributor clutch magnet.

Transmitter camshaft stop plate unblocked by armature;

upper extension of armature blocked in operated position.

Distributor clutch magnet armature temporarily blocked from

pivoting by distributor armature latch.

Unlatch actuating lever pivots distributor armature latch, re

leasing distributor clutch magnet armature.

Projections on tape- reader clutch pawls cammed out of

notches in the tape- reader clutch notched drum, extending

clutch pawl springs.

Stop plate on transmitter camshaft strikes armature of

distributor clutch magnet, stopping camshaft rotation.

14. Tape-Sensing Mechanism

a. The tape sensing mechanism (fig. 11)

consists of five similarly shaped code-sending

levers, five code-sensing lever springs, five

contact wipers that are part of the photo-reader

assembly (A2), a restore lever and comb

assembly, a sensing lever restoring cam that is

part of the tape-reader cam assembly, and a

photo-reader assembly (A2).

b. When the tape-reader cam assembly

is in the latched position, the sensing lever

restoring cam is stopped with its high

portion against the cam follower of the

restore lever and comb assembly. In this

position, the restore lever and comb as

sembly is held pivoted to its clockwise

position and the comb applies upward pres

sure against the left ends of the code-sens

ing levers, holding them in their clockwise
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position. In this position, the tops of the

sensing pins at the right end of the levers

are held below the surface of the message

tape.

c When the tape-reader clutch engages,

the tape-reader cam assembly starts ro

tating with the transmitter camshaft. As

the cams rotate, the cam follower portion

of the restore lever and comb assembly

moves off the high portion ofthe restoring

cam. The tension of the restore lever

spring pivots the restore lever and comb

assembly counterclockwise, releasing the

upward pressure applied against the code-

sensing levers bythe comb. When the code-

Sensing levers are released, the code-

sensing lever springs tend to rotate the

levers counterclockwise, raising the

sensing pins at the right end of the sensing

levers.

d. If a hole is present in the message

tape directly above the sensing pin, the

code-sensing lever continues to pivot until

it is arrested by the comb of the restore

lever and comb assembly (A, fig. 12). If

no hole is present in the message tape

above the sensing pin, the movement ofthe

code-sensing lever is blocked bythe mes

sage tape after a very slight counter

clockwise movement (B, fig. 12).

e. For high-level operation, a

contact wiper (part of tape-reader

switch S5) is mounted on the left end of

each code-sensing lever, opposite the

sensing pins. The contact wiper is lowered

to close a marking circuit to the distribu

tor block if a code hole is present in the

portion ofthe message tape associated with

that sensing lever. If no code hole is

present, the counterclockwise movement

of the sensing lever is blocked before the

associated contact wiper can move far

enough to close the marking contacts to

the distributor block.

e.l. For low-level operation, a contact wiper

is mounted on the left end of each code-sensing

lever, opposite the sensing pins. If a hole is

present in the tape, the contact wiper is lowered

allowing the ligh^ beam from the miniature lamp*

to be sensed by the photo-sensing diode (A, fig.

12) which in turn sends an impulse to the pulse

forming electronics. If no hole is present, the

counterclockwise movement of the sensing lever

is blocked before the associated contact wiper

can move far enough to allow the light beam to

be sensed by the photo-sensing device (B, fig.

12).

/. In this manner , the five sensinglevers

position the contact wipers oftape-reader

switch 85 in one of two positions, depend

ing on the perforations in the message

tape. The operation of the tape-sensing

mechanism is summarized In the following

sequence charti Initially, the tape is in-

stailed in the transmitter and the sensing

levers are held in their clockwise po

sition by the restore lever and comb

assembly.

L» for high-level operation.
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Tape-Sensing Sequence Chart, High-Level Operatia*

Tape-reader clutch mechanism la latched by

tape-reader clutch magnet armature; tape-

MckoutTape-reader clutch armature rel

plate to engage tape-reader clutch.

Restore lever spring pivots .restore lever and

comb assembly counterclockwise, releasing

code-sensing levers.

If code hole Is present In message tape directly

above sensing pin of sensing lever, sensing

lever continues to pivot counterclockwise

until stopped by restore lever and comb as

sembly.

If code-sensing lever is pivoted counterclock

wise, contact wiper associated with that

sensing lever moves downward to close mark

ing circuit to distributor block.

Code transmitting sequence (para 11) takes

place at this time.

High portion of sensing lever restoring cam

moves against cam follower portion of re

store lever and comb assembly.

Comb engages remaining aensing levers, mov

ing all levers to restored position.

Cam follower of restore lever and comb assembly rides

against high portion of its associated cam, holding restore

lever and comb assembly and aensing levers clockwise

against tension of their springs.

Tape-reader cam assembly rotates, moving high portion of

sensing lever restoring cam away from cam follower of

restore lever and comb assembly.

Sensing lever springs tend to pivot sensing levers counter

clockwise.

If no code hole Is present In message tape directly above

aensing pin of a code-sensing lever, sensing lever is

blocked by message tape and is held in clockwise position.

If code-sensing lever Is blocked by message tape, contact

wiper la held in its restored position.

Restore lever and comb assembly pivots clockwise. Comb

engages sensing levers which had moved to marking po

sition, moving them toward restored position.

Cam follower reachea high portion of aensing lever re

storing cam.

f.l. The five sensing levers .position the

contact wipers in one of two positions,

depending on the perforations in the message

tape. The operation of the tape-sensing

mechanism is summarized in the following

sequence chart for low-level operation. Initially

the tape is installed in the transmitter and the

sensing levers are held in their clockwise

position by the restore lever and comb

assembly.



Tap*-S»niing Stqutne* Chart, Low-Ltvtl Operation

Tape-reader clutch mechanism is latched by tape-reader

clutch magnet armature; tape-reader cam assembly

halted.

Tape-reader clutch armature releases kickout plats to

engage tape-reader clutch.

Restore lever spring pivots restore lever comb assembly

counterclockwise, releasing code-sensing levers.

If code hole is present in message tape directly above

sensing pin of sensing lever, sensing lever continues to

pivot counterclockwise until stopped by restore lever

and comb assembly.

If code-sensing lever is pivoted counterclockwise, contact

wiper associated with that sensing lever moves

downward and allows light sensing beam to be sensed

by photo-transistor and transmits signal to pulse

forming electronics in the control bass.

Cod* transmitting sequence (para 11.11 takes place at

this time.

High portion of sensing lever restoring cam moves

against cam follower portion of restore lever and comb

assembly.

Comb engages remaining sensing levers, moving all

levers to restore position.

Cam follower of restore lever and comb assembly rides

sgsinst high portion of its associated cam, holding

restore lever and comb assembly and sensing lovers

clockwise sgsinst tension of their springs.

Tape- reader csm assembly rotates, moving high portion

of sensing lever restoring cam away from cam follower

of restore lever and comb assembly.

Sensing lever springs tend to pivot sensing levers

counterclockwise.

If no code hole is present in message tape directly above

sensing pin of a code-sensing lever, sensing lever is

blocked by message tape and is held in clockwise

position.

If code-sensing lever is blocked by message tape, contact

wiper is held in its restore position and light beam is

blocked, thus the photo-reader (A2) is inoperative.

Restore lever and comb asssmbly pivots clockwise.

Comb engages sensing levers which had moved to

marking postion, moving them toward restore

position.

Cam follower reaches high portion of sensing lever

restoring cam.
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Figure 10. Tape-reader clutch control mechanism.

15. Tapt-Fted Mechanism

(fig. 13)

Tape feed occurs immediately after the

transmission of each code group. The

tape-feed mechanism consists of a tape-

feed claw, tape-feed operating lever, tape-

feed cam lever, and a tape-feed retracting

lever. It also includes a tape-feed re

tracting lever cam and a tape-feed cam

which are part of the tape-reader cam

assembly. Tape feed occurs only when

the tape-reader clutch is engaged (para

PHOTO READER

' ASSEMBLY (A2)

CONTACT

RESTORE LEv:R SPRINO

y CODE SENSING

LEVER

 

RESTORE LEVER

AND COMB ASSEMBLY

SENSING
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.PHOTO READER
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B. SPACING IMPULSE TM5BI5-28I-39-CI-6

Figure 12. Sensing of marking and

spacing impulses.

13). The tape-feed mechanism is driven

by the tape-feed cam and the tape-feed

retracting lever cam mounted on the tape-

reader cam assembly. Tape feeding is

accomplished by two distinct motions of

the tape-feed claw: a horizontal movement

(A, fig. 13) and a vertical movement (B,

fig. 13).

Figure 11. Code sensing levers in

restored position.
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a. The horizontal movement ofthe tape-

feed claw makes the message tape feed

forward through the Interaction of the

tape-feed operating lever, the tape-feed

cam lever, and the tape-feedcam, which is

part of the tape-reader cam assembly.

When the tape-reader cam assembly is at

rest, the cam lever is engaged with the

notch in the tape-feed cam, and the tape-

feed olaw is in the left position. When the

tape-reader cam assembly starts to

rotate, the cam lever is cammed out of

the notch in the tape-feed cam, pivoting

the tape-feed cam lever clockwise. As the

lever moves clockwise, a projection on

the cam lever engages a lug on the tape-

feed operatinglever, pivotingthe operating

lever clockwise.
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b. The top of the tape-feed operating

lever rides in a notch in the tape-feed claw.

As the tape-feed operating lever pivots,

it permits the tape-feed claw to shift the

tape-feed claw to the right (A, fig. 13)

where the pins in the claw engage the feed

holes in the message tape as described in

e below. The tape-feed cam continues to

rotate with the tape-feed cam lever riding

on the high portion of the cam until the

sharply sloping low portion of the cam

moves into line with the tip of the cam

lever. This makes the cam lever spring

and the operating lever spring pivot both

levers sharply counterclockwise.

c. As the tape-feed operating lever

pivots, it moves sharply against the left

side of the notch in the tape-feed claw,

moving the claw abruptly to the left. As

the tape-feed claw moves, it feeds the

message tape one space to the left.

d. In addition to the horizontal move

ment of the tape-feed claw, it is also

moved vertically through the combined

action of the tape-feed retracting lever

and the tape-feed retracting lever cam

which is part of the tape-reader cam as

sembly. When the transmitter camshaft

is in the at-rest position, the cam fol

lower portion of the tape-feed retracting

lever is on the low portion of the tape-

feed retracting cam so that the retracting

lever is pivoted to its counterclockwise

position. In this position, the stud at the

right end of the tape-feed retracting lever

that engages the notch in the tape-feed

claw holds the pin end of the tape-feed

claw up into engagement with the tape-feed

holes.

e. When transmission begins and the

tape-reader cam assembly rotates, the

high portion of the tape-feed retracting

lever cam moves into engagement with the

cam follower portion of the retracting

lever. This pivots the tape-feed retracting

lever clockwise, making the stud at the

end of the retracting lever pull the feed

pins at the end of the tape-feed claw down,

out of engagement with the feed holes in

the message tape. As the retracting lever

cam continues to rotate, the high portion

of the cam moves away from the cam fol

lower of the retracting lever. This permits

the retracting lever spring to pivot the

retracting lever counterclockwise so that

the stud which engages the tape-feed claw

raises the feed pins of the tape-feed claw

into engagement with the feed holes in the

message tape.

/. The actual motion of the tape-feed

claw under the control of the tape-feed

operating lever, the tape-feed retracting

lever, and their respective cams is rec

tangular. The tape-feed retracting lever

makes the tape-feed claw engage the tape

before feeding and withdraws it after

feeding. The tape-feed operating lever

makes the tape-feed cam lever move to

the left (A, fig. 13) while the pins of the

tape-feed claw are engaged with the feed

holes in the message tape, and makes the

tape-feed cam lever move to the right when

the tape-feed claw is disengaged from the

message tape.

g. The following chart summarizes the

sequence of operations that occur during

the tape feeding process. The cycle starts

with the transmitter camshaft and the

tape-feed cam assembly in the at-rest

position.

Tape-feed sequence chart

Tape-feed cam lever is on low portion of tape-

feed cam; tape-feed cam lever and tape-feed

operating lever are counterclockwise, hold

ing tape-feed claw to left.

High portion of retracting lever cam moves in

to engagement with retracting lever, pivoting

lever counterclockwise.

High portion of tape-feed cam moves into en

gagement with tape-feed cam lever, pivoting

cam lever and tape-feed operating lever (en

gaged by cam lever) clockwise.

High portion of tape-feed retracting lever cam

moves out of engagement with tape-feed re-

Tape- feed retracting lever is at low portion of tape-feed

retracting lever cam; retracting lever spring holds re

tracting lever and tape-feed claw in counterclockwise

position pins are in engagement with message tape.

Stud at end of retracting lever moves tape-feed claw out

of engagement with feed holes message tape.

Tape-feed operating lever releases tape-feed claw, per

mitting tape-feed claw spring to shift claw to right.

Stud at end of retracting lever lifts pin end of tape-feed

claw upward; pins engage feed holes in message tape.
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Tape-feed sequence chart

trading lever, permitting retracting lever

spring to pivot retracting lever spring to

pivot retracting lever countercloskwise.

Low portion of tape-feed cam moves opposite

tape-feed cam lever.

Operating lever spring abruptly pivots tape-

feed operating lever counterclockwise,

causing it to strike tape-feed claw.

Tape-feed claw is abruptly shifted by opera

ting lever; pins in tape-feed claw move tape

one space.

Tape-feed cam lever spring pivots cam lever counter

clockwise, releasing tape-feed operating lever.

16. Control Lever Mechanism

The operation of each transmitter is con

trolled by the control lever mechanism that

operates switches to energize or deener-

gize the two clutch magnets. Three control

levers are involved: the stop-start lever,

the tape-out lever, and the tight-tape

lever.

a. Stop-Start Lever (fig. 14).

(1) The stop-start lever is manually

positioned by the operator to con-

y TAPE-FEED CLAW
 

TM 5815-281 -33-13

Figure 13. Tape-feed mechanism.

trol the operation of the transmit

ter. Three lever positions are

provided: the START position per

mits transmission to start; the

STOP position stops transmission;

the FEEDRETRACTpositionholds

the tape-feed claw and the tape-out

lever retracted. Movement of the

Stop-start lever from FEED RE

TRACT to START allows trans

mission of the message identifica

tion information to the signal line,

followed by the message.

(2) Before starting the transmitter,

when the tape is installed and the

stop-start lever is held in the

STOP position by the stop-start

lever detent, the stop-start lever

holds the stop-start switch cam

against the switch operating lever

of stop-start switch S42, so that the

normally closed stop-start switch

is held open. When the stop-start

switch is open, distributor clutch

magnet L4 is deenergized and the

transmitter camshaft (fig. 9) is

prevented from rotating by the

distributor clutch magnet arma

ture. The interoperation of the

retracting arm (fig. 14) on the

switch operating shaft and the

lever arm assembly (fig. 15)

on the tape-out lever holds the

tape-out lever in its retracted

position.

(3) Following is a chart summarizing

the sequence of events that occur

when the stop-start lever is op

erated with a message tape is in

stalled and the tight-tape lever is

in the slack position.
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Stop-start lever sequence chart

Stop-start lever is in STOP position

Stop-start lever is raised to START position

Stop-start switch S42 closes electrical contacts

to energize distributor clutch magnet L4. Mes

sage identification information will be trans

mitted first.

Nott: The actions described In the 'transmitter cam

shaft control sequence (para 12) start at this point in

the overall sequence of equipment operation.

Stop-start lever moved to STOP position

Stop-start switch S42 opens circuit to distributor

clutch magnet L4 making clutch magnet arma

ture block rotation of transmitter camshaft to

stop transmission.

Stop-start lever moved to FEED RETRACT po

sition.

Tape-feed retracting stud which engages tape-

feed claw pulls tape-feed claw down, moving

pins at ends of tape-feed claw out of engagement

with feed holes in message tape.

Stop-start lever continues to pivot switch operat

ing shaft, rotating shaft.

Tape-out switch S30 is closed,, stop-start switch cam holds

stop- start switch S42 open, and distributor clutch magnet

armature blocks stop plate on transmitter camshaft, pre

venting rotation of camshaft. Tape-out lever is held down

and out of engagement with message tape.

Stop-start lever pivots stop-start switch cam counterclock

wise to permit stop-start switch S42 to close. Retracting

arm on switch operating shaft moves away from lever arm

assembly on tape-out lever, permitting tape-out.lever to

pivot clockwise into engagement with bottom of message

tape.

Stop-start lever pivots stop-start switch cam clockwise

toward switch operating lever to open normally closed

stop-start switch S42. Retracting arm on switch operat

ing shaft strikes lever arm assembly on tape-out lever

to pivot tape-out lever counterclockwise out of contact

with bottom of message tape.

Upper projection of stop-start lever engages stud on tape-

feed retracting lever, pivoting tape-feed retracting lever

clockwise.

Tape-out switch cam (at end of switch operating shaft)

strikes tape-out switch actuating lever and moves it

against tape-out switch operating lever to hold tape-out

switch S30 open.

TAPE- OUT

SWITCH ACTUATIN8

LEVER 

Figure 14.. Stop-start lever operation.
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b. Tape-Out Lever (fig. 15).

(1) The tape-out lever stops tape feed

ing when the end of the message

tape passes under the tape cover.

This is done by the interaction of

the sensing finger, tape-out lever,

tape-out lever spring, tape-out

lever shaft, and tape-out switch

lever. Tape feeding is stopped

through the operation of tape-out

switch S30 which deenergizes tape-

reader clutch magnet L6.

(2) During transmission, while tape

is being fed through the trans

mitter, the sensing finger on the

tape-out lever is held against the

underside of the message tape

under the tape cover by the tape-

out lever spring. When the end of

the tape passes through the tape

cover, the tape-out lever spring is

free to pivot the tape-out lever and

sensing finger, pivoting with it the

tape-out lever shaft and the switch

lever cam which is secured to the

other end of the shaft with set-

screws. The switch lever cam

moves against the upper extension

of the tape-out switch lever, and

pivots it so that the lower end of

the lever moves against the switch

operating lever to open normally

closed tape-out switch S30. Open

ing the switch deenergizes the

tape-reader clutch magnet and

stops tape feeding.

(3) Tape-out switch S30 is held open

until the stop-start lever is moved

to the FEED RETRACT position, a

new message tape is inserted, and

the stop-start lever is returned to

the STOP position. Until the lever

is moved to the FEED RETRACT

position, tape-out switch S30 is held

open by the sensing lever latch that

holds the latch lever cam mounted

on the tape-out lever shaft. When

the cam is latched, the shaft cannot

pivot and therefore the tape-out

switch lever holds tape-out switch

S30 open.

(4) When the stop-start lever is moved

to the FEED RETRACT position, it

cams the retracting arm clockwise

to move the tape-out switch cam

(fig. 14), at the opposite end of the

switch operating shaft, into engage

ment with the tape-out switch lever

and the sensing lever latch, cam

ming both out of engagement with

their associated cams and holding

the tape-out switch lever against

the switoh operating lever to pre

vent tape-out switch S30 from clos

ing. Immediately thereafter, the

retracting arm strikes the lever

arm (fig. 15) on the tape-out lever,

pivoting the tape-out lever coun

terclockwise to cause the sensing

finger to move downward, out of

the path of the message tape. When

the new message tape is installed

and the stop-start lever is moved

to START, the tape-out lever is re

leased to permit the sensing finger

to move upward against the under

side of the tape.

(5) Following is a sequence chart that

summarizes the actions that occur

when the end of the tape feeds under

the tape cover. Initially, the tape

is installed and the transmitter is

operating.

Tape-out lever sequence chart

Stop-start lever In START position; tape feed

ing into transmitter.

End of message tape passes sensing finger

Switch lever cam strikes tape-out switch lever,

pivoting lever counterclockwise.

Tape-reader clutch magnet L6 deenergizes as

switch S30 opens and permits tape-reader

clutch to disengage.

Sensing finger held against underside of tape by tension of

the tape-out lever spring.

Sensing finger moves upward and tape-out lever pivots

clockwise, pivoting tape-out lever shaft and switch lever

cam.

Lower extension of tape-out switch lever strikes tape-out

operating lever, opening tape-out switch S30.
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Tape-out lever sequence chut

Sensing lever latch engages latch lever cam ....

Stop-start lever moved to FEED RETRACT po

sition. Stop-start lever cams retracting arm

and switch operating shaft clockwise, pivot

ing tape-out switch cam at other end of shaft.

Upper extension of the sensing lever latch moves

out of engagement with latch lever cam.

Retracting arm strikes lever arm, pivoting tape-

out lever counterclockwise.

Stop-start lever moved to STOP position

Tape-out lever spring moves tape-out lever

clockwise; sensing finger moves upward,

against underside of message tape.

Counterclockwise rotation of tape-out lever shaft is pre

vented by sensing lever latch.

Tape-out cam moves against tape-out switch operating

lever anJ sensing lever latch, holding lower extensions

against switch S30 to prevent closing of switch.

Tape-out lever shaft released; is free to pivot.

New message tape installed in transmitter; tape cover

closed.

Stop-start lever moves retracting arm out of engagement

with lever arm, releasing tape-out lever.

c. Tight-Tape Lever (fig. 16).

(1) The tight-tape lever is located at

the front of the transmitter. When

the transmitter is operating, the

message tape is fed through a slot

in the tight-tape lever; the end of

the lever moves upward when

twisted or tangled tape approaches

the feed mechanism of the trans

mitter. When the tight-tape lever

is raised, stop-start switch S42

opens, halting further transmis

sion.

(2) The tight-tape lever is mounted on

the tight-tape lever shaft Which

extends through and pivots in a

bearing in the transmitter frame.

When the end of the lever is raised,

the tight-tape lever shaft pivots

and moves the stop-start switch

lever on the opposite end of the

shaft against the switch operating

lever to open normally closed stop-

start switch S42 . Opening the switch

deene rgizes distributor clutch

magnet L4 and moves the dis

tributor clutch magnet armature

into the path of the transmitter

camshaft stop plate and stops

transmission.

(3) When the tape is untangled and the

end of the tight-tape lever is

 



lowered, the tight-tape lever shaft

pivots the switch actuating lever

away from the switch operating

lever, allowing stop-start switch

S42 to close. This closes the cir

cuit to distributor clutch magnet

L4 and the transmitter camshaft

starts to rotate again.

(4) Following is a sequence chart that

summarizes the actions that occur

when the tight-tape lever operates.

Tight-tape lever sequence chart

Tangled tape moves toward the transmitter as

tape feeds.

Tight-tape lever shaft pivots

Distributor clutch magnet L4 deenergized, halt

ing rotation of transmitter cam-shaft.

Tape untangled and tight-tape lever lowered . . .

Distributor clutch magnet L4 energized .

Tangle in tape strikes the tight-tape lever, raising the

lever.

Switch actuating lever at other end of tight-tape lever shaft

moves against switch operating lever, opening stop-start

switch S42.

Clutch magnet armature moves into path of transmitter cam

shaft stop plate; transmission stops.

Tight-tape lever shaft pivots stop-start switch lever away

from switch operating lever, closing stop-start switch S42.

Distributor clutch magnet armature moved from path of

transmitter camshaft stop plate. Transmission resumes.

17. Blank Signal Counter

(fig. 17 and 18)

The blank signal counter, mounted on the

left rear of the transmitter, sends a pre

determined number of blank signals to the

signal line after the transmission of a

message when the associated BLANK

SIGNAL switch S1 (or S2) mounted on the

front panel of the control base, is in the

BLANK SIGNAL position. The blank signal

counter is primarily a stepping mechanism

 

TMMIt-tSI-M-ll

Figure 16. Tight-tape lever operation.

that operates a set of contacts to open the

circuit to distributor clutch magnet IA

after a predetermined number of blank

signals have been transmitted. The number

of blank signals transmitted is adjustable

over the range from 10 to 80 and depends

on the position of the counter indexing

ratchet.

a. The blank signal counter is operated

by the camming action 'of a cam pin on the

tape-reader clutch notched drum and by

the counterrestore cam, which is part of

the tape-reader cam assembly. The cam

pin on the tape-reader clutch notched drum

rotates whenever the transmitter camshaft

rotates and applies a camming action

against the counter lever once for every

revolution of the transmitter camshaft.

The counterrestore cam is a two-lobed

cam that rotates only when the tape-reader

clutch assembly rotates, applying a cam

ming action against the restore lever cam

follower twice for every revolution of the

counter restore cam. The distributor cam

rotates independently of the tape-reader

cam assembly during transmission of sig

nals derived from the numbering base.

During transmission of signals derived

from the message tape, the tape-reader

cam assembly and the distributor cam ro

tate together (para 13) through the tape-

reader clutch.

b. As the distributor cam rotates, the

tape-reader clutch notched drum and the
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cam pin also rotate. With every revolution

of the shaft, the campin applies a camming

action against the lower end of the counter

lever (fig. 18), pivoting the counter lever

slightly clockwise. As the counterlever

pivots, the counter pawl, mounted on the

left end of the counter lever, moves up

ward, moving the lower projection of the

counter pawl into engagement with the

counterpawl kickout post, thus pivoting the

counter pawl clockwise on its shaft. The

operation after the counter pawl pivots

depends on the condition of the counter

mechanism just before the start of trans

mission. If blank signals have been sent

from the transmitter following the last

message sent, the counter contact cam

ratchet has been stepped around, and held

in position by the cam ratchet detent so

that the blank area of the ratchet is adjacent

to the counter pawl. In this condition, the

pivoting of the counter pawl has no effect

on the counter contact cam ratchet at this

time. If the counter contact cam ratchet

was in the restored position, the same as

when blank signals were not sent from the

transmitter following the last message,

the point of the counter pawl that engages

a tooth in the counter contact cam ratchet

imparts a counterclockwise thrust against

the ratchet as it moves upward with the

counter lever. This rotates the ratchet the

equivalent of one ratchet tooth for each

rotation of the transmitter camshaft. The

message identification information is made

up of 13 code groups, and because two code

groups are transmitted with every revolu

tion of the transmitter camshaft, 6-1/2

revolutions of the camshaft are required to

transmit the message identification in

formation. During message identification

information transmission, the counter con

tact cam ratchet is stepped six or seven

notches, depending on the initial position

of the cam pin at the start of transmission.

Reverse rotation of the counter contact

oam ratchet is prevented by the cam ratchet

detent.

c. After transmission of the message

identification information is completed,

transmission begins from the message

tape. A high portion of the counter restore

oam (part of the tape-reader cam assem

bly) moves against the restore lever cam

follower and slightly pivots the restore

lever cam follower and the counter restore

lever. As the restore lever cam follower

pivots, it strikes the eccentric on the

counter lever and pivots the counter lever

clockwise far enough to cause the counter

pawl to move out of engagement with the

countercontact cam ratchet. As the coun

ter restore lever pivots, it pulls the cam

ratchet detent mounted on the upper end of

the counterrestore lever out of engagement

with the counter contact cam ratchet, re

leasing the ratchet. The first time the

ratchet is released, the counter clock

spring pinned to the counter contact cam

ratchet rotates clockwise until the counter

contact pin strikes the stud on the counter

indexing ratchet, halting the rotation of the

counter contact cam ratchet. This nullifies

all previous stepping of the ratchet. The

high portion of the counter restore cam

then moves away from the restore lever

cam follower, permitting the restore lever

cam follower and the counter restore lever

to be pivoted counterclockwise by the

counter restore lever spring. As they pivot,

the restore lever cam follower moves away

from the eccentric on the counter lever

and the counter lever spring also pivots

the counter lever counterclockwise. When

the low portion of the counter restore cam

is opposite the restore lever cam follower,

the levers have pivoted far enough to per

mit the counter indexing ratchet and the

counter pawl to reengage the teeth on the

counter contact cam ratchet.

d. The counter restore cam is a two-

lobed cam; therefore, the restoration of

the counter contact cam ratchet occurs

twice for every rotation of the counter

restore cam. The operation of the counter

lever that tends to step the ratchet as

described in b above is constantly counter

acted by this restoring action as long as

both the distributor cam and the tape-

reader cam assembly rotate, so that the

counter contact pin remains restored

against the stud on the counter Indexing

ratchet.

e. During this time, normally closed

blank tape switch S28 (fig. 18) at the rear

of the counter mechanism remains closed,
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closing the holding circuits of relays STA

(or STB). When these relays are ener

gized, the relay contacts in the distributor

clutch magnet circuit are closed and the

distributor clutch magnet is energized.

When transmission from the message tape

is completed, the tape-reader clutch is

disengaged (para 13c) and the tape-reader

cam assembly, including the counter re

store cam, ceases to rotate. The circuit

to distributor clutch magnet L4 is held

closed through the holding circuit of relay

STA (or STB) by blank tape switch S28 and

the distributor cam continues to rotate

until the preset number of blank signals

have been transmitted. At this time, switch

S28 opens to deenergize relay STA (or

STB), whichopens the circuit to distributor

clutch magnet L4 to stop the transmitter.

The impulse contacts of distributor S48

are not energized fromeither the number

ing base or through the wiper contacts on

tape-reader switch S5. The stop impulse

is the only current impulse transmitted;

this causes ablanksignal tobe transmitted

with each half revolution ofthe distributor

cam as long as the camshaft continues to

rotate. While the distributor cam rotates,

the counter mechanism is stepped as

described in b above. When the counter

contact cam ratchet is rotated counter

clockwise by the counter lever and pawl,

the counter contact pin, mounted on the

counter contact cam ratchet, approaches

the projection on blank tape switch S28.

As the counter contact pin moves against

the projection on the switch, it cams the

contacts of the switch open, opening the

holding circuit to relay STA (or STB) and

deenergizing distributor clutch magnet L4.

The deenergizing of distributor clutch

magnet L4 releases the clutch magnet

armature to block the rotation of the dis

tributor cam. When the counter contact

pin opens blank tape switch S28, the coun

ter contact cam ratchet has been rotated

to such a position that any further rotation

will cause the counter pawl to engage that

portion of the ratchet from which the teeth

have been removed. This prevents any

additional stepping of the ratchet until the

counter contact cam ratchet is restored

as described previously in c above.

/. Following is a sequence chart that

summarizes the operation of the blank sig

nal counter mechanism. Transmission

starts with the message identification in

formation derived from the numbering

base, followed by transmission from a

message tape.

Blank signal counter sequence chart

Distributor cam rotates to transmit signals of

message identification information originat

ing at numbering base.

Distributor cam continues to rotate, transmit

ting two code groups with each revolution until

transmission of message identification infor

mation is complete.

Tape-reader clutch engages, rotating tape-

reader cam assembly.

As restore lever cam follower pivots, it

strikes eccentric on counter lever, pivoting

counter lever clockwise.

High portion of counter restore cam

from restore lever cam foUower.

moves away

Above process continues with feeding of counter

contact cam ratchet nullified by operation of

restore lever cam follower which restores

ratchet twice with each revolution of camshaft.

This prevents counter contaot cam ratohet from

moving oountor oontaot pin more than one space

away from stud on counter Indexing ratohet as

its

Cam pin on the tape-reader clutch notched drum pivots coun

ter lever clockwise, causing counter pawl to turn counter

contact cam ratchet counterclockwise one notch.

Counter lever and counter pawl continue to step counter con

tact cam ratchet one notch with each revolution of cam

shaft.

One lobe of counterrestore cam on tape-reader cam assem

bly moves against restore lever cam follower, pivoting

cam follower clockwise.

Both counter pawl and cam ratchet detent move out of en

gagement with counter contact cam ratchet, permitting

counter clock spring to rotate ratchet to restored position

(counter contact pin against stud on counter indexing

ratchet).

Restore lever cam follower and counter lever are pivoted

counterclockwise by their springs, moving counter pawl

and cam ratchet detent into engagement with counter con

tact cam ratchet.
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Blank signal counter sequence chart

Tape reader clutch releases, stopping rotation of

counter restore cam.

Cam pin operates counter lever once with each

revolution of the distributor cam.

Blank signal is sent to signal line with each half

revolution of distributor cam.

Counter contact pin (on counter contact cam

ratchet) moves against projection of blank tape

switch S28 opnening circuit to relay STA (or

STB) to deenerglze distributor clutch magnet

L4.

Normally closed blank tape switch S28 (at rear of <

mechanism) provides holding circuit for relay STA

(STA (or STB). Contacts of relay STA (or STB) keep dis

tributor clutch magnet L4 energized, permitting continued

rotation of distributor cam on transmitter, camshaft.

Counter lever operates counter pawl causing it to step

•counter contact cam ratched.

Counter contact cam ratchet continues to step once with

each revolution of distributor cam.

Distributor clutch magnet armature moves Into path of

stop plate on the transmitter camshaft, stopping trans

mission.

18. Pulsing Switches

(fig. 19)

Two pulsing switches are mounted on

each transmitter and are operated by cams

on the transmitter camshaft. These

switches are the numberingpulsing switch

S32 and the latch pulsing switch S46.

a! Numbering Pulsing Switch S32. Num

bering pulsing switch S32 is operated by

the cam which adjoins the distributor cam

on the transmitter camshaft. It controls

COUNTER CONTACT

PIN

COUNTER CONTACT

CAM RATCHET

COUNTER CLOCK

SPRING

COUNTER

RESTORE LEVER
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CAM RATCHET DETENT

COUNTER PAWL

CAM PIN
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TM88I8-28I-38-I7

Figure 17. Blank signal counter mechanism.
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CAM PIN

TMMI5-28I-35-I8

Figure 18. Blank tape switch St8 opened by pin on

counter contact cam ratchet.

the main stepping switch NSA (or NSB) in

the numbering base during the 13-char-

acter message identification information.

Numbering pulsing switch S32 holds the

circuit to the numbering base closed dur

ing the transmission of the five code im

pulses and opens the circuit during the

transmission of the stop and start im

pulses. Refer to paragraph 19 for a de

scription of the mechanical operation of

the numbering base.

b. Latch Pulsing Switch S46. After end-

of-tape is sensed, the latch pulsing switch

is used to keep the tape-reader clutch

magnet (L6) energized until the last char

acter of a message tape has been sensed.

 

Figure 19. Typical cam-operated pulsing switch.

Section III. MECHANICAL THEORY OF NUMBERING UNIT, TELETYPEWRITER,

MESSAGE MX-3650/GGC-9

Unit, Teletypewriter, Message

The operating coil of the main step-Block Diagram,

19. Numbering

MX-3650/GGC-9

High-Level Operation

a. The numbering base' is made up of

two similar switch groups, each consisting

of one main stepping switch and three num

bering stepping switches. Each of these

groups is associated with one of the two

transmitters. The block diagram in figure

20 illustrates one of these switch groups.

b. The function of the numbering base

is to provide the code impulses for the 13

characters that make up the message iden

tification information. All of these char

acters are permanently wired on the con

tact banks of stepping switches with the

exception of the three channel designating

letters. The three channel designating let

ters are derived from the strapping of jack

J7A (or J7B). The code groups formed by

the stepping switches are simultaneously

transferred to teletypewriter code as

sociated contacts of distributor S48.

c.

ping switch is operated by 48-volt dc

pulses that originate at numberingpulsing

switch S32 of the associated transmitter

(para 18a). Pulsing the operating coil from

the transmitter keeps the numbering base

synchronized with the transmitting mech

anism.

d. 48-volt dc and 120-volt dc are routed

through the numbering base. 48-volt dc is

used to operate the relays and the stepping

switch magnets; 120-volt dc is used on the

signal line.

Change 1 22.1



19.1. Numbering Unit, Teletypewriter, Message

MX-3650/GGC-9 Block Diagram, Low-

Level Operation

a. The numbering base is 'made up of two

similar switch groups, each consisting of one

main stepping switch and three numbering

stepping switches. Each of these groups is

associated with one of the two transmitters. The

block diagram in figure 20 illustrates one of

these switch groups.

b. The function of the numbering base is to

provide the code impulses for the 13 characters

that make up the message identification

information. All of these characters are

permanently wired on the contact banks of

stepping switches with the exception of the

three channel designating letters. The three

channel designating letters are derived from

the strapping of jack J7A (J7B). The code

groups formed by the stepping switches

are simultaneously transferred to the pulse

forming electronics in the control base.

c. The operating coil of the main stepping

switch is operated by 48 volt dc pulses that

originate at numbering pulsing switch S32 of the

associated transmitter (para 18a ). Pulsing the

operating coil from the transmitter keeps the

numbering base synchronized with the

transmitting mechanism.

20. Main Stepping Switches NSA and NSB

(fig. 21)

a. Each of the main stepping switches

consists of a magnet coil, an armature, a

pawl, and a ratchet wheel that rotates the

8 contact wipers over the 27 stationary

contacts of their respective levels. The

contacts are arranged in a semicircular
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Figure. £0. One of two switch groups in numbering base, block diagram.

arc on each level. The energizing and de-

energizing of the magnet causes step-by-

step progression of the wipers over each

of the contact banks. In each complete cycle

of the main stepping switch, the wipers

are in contact with 13 contact points of the

27-contact-point switch. Parallel wiring

between points 0, 13, and 26; 1 and 14; 2

and 15; 3 and 16; etc, produces identical

results whether the wiper begins the 13

steps at 0 or at 13.

b. When the main stepping switch mag

net coil is energized by numbering pulsing

switch S32 on the transmitter (para

31a(2) ), the armature of the stepping switch

is pivoted clockwise. This pulls the pawl,

mounted on the armature, out of the notch

in the ratchet, and the pawl spring moves

the pawl to engage the next counterclock

wise ratchet tooth. At the same time, the

pawl compresses the drive spring which is

mounted between the bracket and a pro-.

jection on the magnet armature. When the

circuit to the magnet is broken (by the

opening of S32 during the stop pulse) and

the magnet is deenergized, the drive spring

exerts a driving force against the arm

ature, pivots the armature counterclock

wise, and moves the pawl which has en

gaged a tooth in the ratchet, thereby

stepping the ratchet one space clockwise.

The teeth on the armature engage the

ratchet to prevent any overthrow. The

eight sets of contact wipers are mounted

on the same shaft as the ratchet and

are pivoted with the ratchet. Each of

the contact wipers is thus moved to

the next stationary contact on its as

sociated level.

c. Each of the eight levels of the main

stepping switch (A, fig. 64) is used for the

control of specific circuits. The functional

application of each level is listed in the

following chart.
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Level
Level

designation
Function

1 A Holds distributor clutch magnet energized during transmission of 13-character

message Identification information.

2 B Holds relay STA (or STB) energized while message identification information is

being transmitted.

3 C Energized tape-reader relay FNA (or FNB) to start message tape transmission

sequence.

4 D 1st impulse control.

5 E 2d Impulse control.

6 F 3d impulse control.

7 G 4th impulse control.

8 H 5th impulse control.

21. Numbering Stepping Switches

(fig. 22)

The operation of the numbering stepping

switches is similar to that of the main step

ping switches. Each consists of a magnet

coil, an armature, a pawl, a drive spring,

and a bank of stationary contacts, consist

ing of 1 level of 12 contacts and 5 levels of

1 1 contacts each, which are engagedby a set

of contact wipers.

a. The magnet coil is normally deener-

gized. When it is energized by an impulse

from level C of its associated main step

ping switch (NSA or NSB), the armature

pivots clockwise and pulls the pawl out of

engagement with the ratchet. ' The pawl

spring moves the pawl to engage the next

clockwise notch of the ratchet. Simulta

neously, the armature compresses the

drive spring which is mountedbetween the

armature and the bracket. When the mag

net is deenergized, the armature is re

leased. The tension of the drive spring

pivots the armature counterclockwise,

and the pawl moves the ratchet one step.

The teeth on the armature engage the

ratchet immediately to prevent any over

throw.

b. Each numbering stepping switch is

equipped with an indicator wheel with num

bers printed on the outer circumference.

The indicator wheel is mounted onthe same

shaft as the ratchet wheel. Each indicator

wheel is aligned with a window inthe front

panel of the channel numbering base.

The three indicator wheels together

indicate the number of the last mes

sage transmitted from the associated

transmitter.

c. The numbering switches are mounted

three to a numbering bank, with the right

switcn associated with the units column of

the message number, the center switch

associated with the tens column, and the

left switch with the hundreds column. The

units switch is equippedwithcam-operated

off-normal contacts that cause the tens

switch to be energized just before the units

switch steps beyond the ninth number.

When the tens switch is deenergized, it

will step to the next consecutive number.

The tens switch is equipped with asimilar

arrangement that causes the hundreds

switch to step just before the tens switch

steps beyond the ninth number. This step

ping system keeps the switches steppedin

proper relation to each other.

d. Each stepping switch has aparticular

function. These functions are listed in the

following table:

Numbering

■witch

Associated

main stepping Function

switch

RUA NSA Provides code impulses for

units code group trans

mitted by transmitter A

(connected to Jack J12).

RTA NSA Provides code impulses for

tens code group trans

mitted by transmitter A.

RHA NSA Provides code Impulses for

hundreds code group trans

mitted by transmitter A.

RUB NSB Provides code Impulses for

units code group trans

mitted by transmitter B.

(connected to Jack J114).

RTB NSB Provides code impulses for

tens code group transmitted

by transmitter B.

RHB NSB Provides code impulses for

hundreds code group trans

mitted by transmitter B.
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Figure tl. Main stepping switch.

Figure St. Numbering stepping switch.

Section IV. CIRCUIT DESCRIPTIONS FOR DISTRIBUTOR-TRANSMITTER,

SET, TELEYPEWRITER AN/GGC-9 (HIGH-LEVEL OPERATION)

22. General

a. This section describes the electrical

theory for Distributor-Transmitter Set,

Teletypewriter, AN/GGC-91 Refer to fig-

ure 196 for a complete schematic diagram

of the entire distributor set. All circuits

are described for transmitter A (connected

to jack J12 at rear of control base), the

left side of the numbering base, and the

left side of the control base. The circuit

descriptions use the reference designa

tions assigned to the electrical components

associated with this portion of the equip

ment. The circuits for transmitter B (con

nected to jack J14) and its associated

equipment are identical with those for

transmitter A, except that the reference

designations for some of the electrical

components are different. These reference

designations are shown in brackets on the

simplified schematic diagrams. The chart

in paragraph 23 provides a cross index of

the reference designations for all

switches. The chart in paragraph 24 pro

vides a cross index ofthe reference desig

nations for all relays.

b. Unless otherwise indicated, the cir- i

^for high-level operation.

cuits described are as established when

the controls are set to the following posi

tions:

Control
Reference

designation
Position

POWER switch (on trans 88 ON

mitter).

Message numbering reset S34 (S35) Mldposltion

switch.

none FEED RE

TRACT

BLANK SIGNAL-swltch. . 81 (82) OFF

S10 (811) 2

Power switch(on control 813 PWR

base)

23. Switch Functions and Reference

Designation Cross Index

The following chart lists all switches

used with Distributor-Transmitter Set,

Teletypewriter AN/GGC-9 and gives the

function of each. It also provides a

cross index to convert each switch ref

erence designation from that used with

transmitter A, connected to jack J12,

to its counterpart used with transmitter

B, connected to jack J14 and its associated

equipment.
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Switch

Reference designation

Location Function

Transmitter A Transmitter B

SI S2 Control base Controls generation of blank signals

after transmission of message.

S5 ss Transmitter Interprets code holes in tope and

transfers information to contacts

of distributor S48.

88 S8 Transmitter Controls ac power input.

S10 Sll Control base Determines format of stort-of-

message indicator.

S13 SI 3 Control base Controls ac power input to power sup

plies.

S28 S28 Transmitter Stops blank signal transmission after

predetermined number of blanks

have been transmitted.

S30 S30 Transmitter Opens circuit to tope-reader clutch

magnet L6 when end of tope is

sensed.

S32 S32 Transmitter Controls stepping of stepping switches

in numbering base.

Message numbering S34 S3 5 Numbering Controls message numbering.

reset. base.

FORWARD STEP UNITS . S36 S37 Numbering Allows manual stepping of units col

base. umn of message numbering indi

cators.

FORWARD STEP TENS. . S38 S39 Numbering Allows manual stepping of tens col

base. umn of message numbering indi

cators.

FORWARD STEP HUN S40 S41 Numbering Allows manual stepping of hundreds

DREDS. base. column of message numbering in

dicators.

S42 S42 Transmitter Stops or starts transmission.

Distributor magnet S44 S44 Transmitter Energizes distributor clutch magnet

control. L4 (Immediately after tope reader

clutch magnet L6 energizes) to per

mit transmission from message

tope.

S46 S46 Transmitter Holds relay TSA (or TSB) energized

until stop impulse of last character

in message tope is transmitted.

S48 S48 Transmitter Controls transmission of signals to

signal line.

S50 S51 Control base Opens signal line.

NSA NSB Numbering Controls transmission of message

base. identification information.

Numbering stepping RUA RUB Numbering Controls transmission of units digit

(units). base. of message number.

Numbering stepping RTA RTB Numbering Controls transmission of tens digit of

(tens). base. message number.

Numbering stepping RHA RHB Numbering Controls transmission of hundreds

(hundreds). base. digit of message number.

24. Relay Functions and Reference

Designation Cross Index

The chart below lists all relays used with

the Distributor-Transmitter Set, Tele

typewriter AN/GGC-9 and gives the func

tion of each. It also provides a cross index

to convert each relay reference designa

tion used with Transmitter A to the equiva

lent reference designation used with

Transmitter B.

Reference designation

Function

Transmitter A Transmitter B

SDA SDB Greates delay to Insure

proper operation of unit

when stop-start lever

Is moved from STOP to

START position.

TSA TSB Prepares unit for trans

mission.

STA STB Starts transmission from

unit.
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Rafaranoa di

Funotloe

Trusmlttar A Tmaamltur B

FNA FNO Prepares unit for trans

mission from messsge

tape after message

Identification informa

tion is completed.

KNA KNB Prevents coll of main

stopping switch from

being energize while

transmission from tape

la taking place.

TRA TRB Determines whether distri

butor 848 transmits from

stepping switches In

numbering base or from

25. Ac Input Circuit

(fig. 23)

a. The 105- to 125-volt alternating cur

rent is connected to the control base when

plug P25 of the ao input cable is connected

to Jack J25 onthe control base. Whenpower

switch S13 is in the PWR position, aopower

is supplied to jacks J27, J30, J31, and J55

which connect ac to the transmitters, the

48-volt power supply, and the 120-volt

power supply.

b. A branched cable terminated by plug

P82 and Jacks J27 and J55 is used to con

nect ac power to the power suppliec. One

branch terminates at pins A and D of Jack

J82 and is fused by neon Indicator fuse F4

to protect the 120-volt power supply from

overload. The other branch terminates at

pins B and C of Jack J82 and is fused by

neon indicator fuse F5 to protect the 48-

volt power supply from overload.

26. Motor Circuit

(fig. 24)

Power is applied to each motor through

two 1.6-ampere fuses, Fl and F2, located

one on either side of the line. Whenpower

switch S8 is in the ON position, current

flows through filter FL2, the field coils,

armature, and governor contacts, to oper

ate the motor. The motor speed is con

trolled by the governor contacts which are

 

TM 5815-281-35-23

Figure S3. Ac input circuit, schematic diagram.
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In parallel with 250-ohm resistor Rl . When

the motor speed is below 3,600 rpm, the

governor contacts are closed and the re

sistor is shorted out. Maximum current

flows through the field coils of the motor,

and the motor speed increases. When the

motor speed exceeds 3,600 rpm, centrif

ugal force opens the governor contacts.

This removes the short across Rl and re

duces the amount of current through the

motor field coils. The speed of the mtoor

decreases accordingly. Filter FL2 and ca

pacitors C16 and C17 suppress radiofre-

quencies generated by the governor

contacts and the motor commutator. Ca

pacitor C2 and the 10-ohm portion of Rl

suppress arcing at the governor contacts,

and thus reduce interference with the as

sociated electronic equipment.

27. Powtr Supply PP-3131/GGC-9

(48-Volts Dc)

(fig. 25)

a. The 48-volt power supply provides a

48-volt unflitered dc power source and a

48-volt filtered dc power source. This

power supply can also provide 150 volts

but this voltage is not required in this

equipment. The unfiltered 48 volts oper

ates the stepping switches; the filtered 48

volts operates the relays and clutch mag

nets. The 115-volt ac input to the power

supply is applied to the primary winding

of transformer Tl.

b. Transformer Tl steps down the volt

age to a secondary voltage of 58 to 79 volts,

depending on the connections made at the

adjustable taps. Full-wave rectifier CR1

changes the secondary ac to pulsating dc.

The unfiltered 48-volt supply is obtained

directly across the output terminals of

rectifier CR1 and is connectedto terminal

board TB1 of the control base from which

it is distributed.

c. The positive side of the unfiltered 48-

volt dc circuit is traced from the output

terminal of rectifier CRl, through 2-am

pere indicator fuse Fl, through the dc out

put cable, to terminal 2 of terminal board

TB1. The positive side of the filtered 48-

volt dc circuit is traced from the output

terminal of rectifier CRl, through filter

choke L1, through 2-ampere indicator fuse

F2 , through the dc output cable, to terminal

1 of terminal board TB1. The negative side

of both the filtered and the unfiltered cir

cuits are provided through a common cir

cuit which is traced from the negative

output terminal of rectifier CRl, through

the dc output cable, to terminals 3, 4, and

5 of terminal board TB1. Choke L1 and

capacitors C3 and C4 filter the dc output

available at terminals G and F ofplug P29.

Resistor R4 maintains a constant load on

the filtered output.

28. Power Supply PP-1801/FG (120-Volts Dc)

(fig. 26)

a. The ac input voltage to plug P55 is

furnished through the control relay base.

The ac input is supplied to the primary of

transformer T2. The number of primary

turns used is determined by the position

of the movable input lead on terminalboard

TB26. When the input lead is moved from

the terminal marked 105 to terminal 115,

or from terminal 115 to terminal 125, the

number of turns in the primary winding is

effectively increased and the voltage output

of the transformer is decreased.

b. The output tap for transformer T2 is

connected to terminalboard TB26. Varying

the position of the output lead shown con

nected to terminal 180 in figure 26

increases or decreases the number of

turns in the secondary winding of the trans

former, and increases or decreases the

output of the transformer proportionately.

When the lead is moved from the terminal

marked 160 to the terminal marked 170, or

from 170 to 180, the output of the trans

former is increased by approximately 10

volts. Varying the position of the lead

shown connected to terminal 2 of the sec

ondary of transformer T2 from the termi

nal marked ± toward terminal 8 , decreases

the number of secondary turns used and

decreases the output voltage of the power

supply approximately 2 volts for each step.

Varying the position of both adjustment

leads can give the desired 120-volt output.

c. The ac output from the secondary

winding of transformer T2 is rectified by

selenium rectifier CR2. Choke coil L2 and
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P/0
DC P/0

OUTPUT CONTROL
CABLE BASE

 

NOTES

L TERMINALS A AND F ARE UNFILTEREO DC ( TBI TERMINALS 2 AND 3).

TERMINALS G AND F ARE FILTERED DC (TBI TERMINALS I AMD 9).

2. TERMINALS B, C. D, AND E ARE NOT USED.

1 RESISTANCES ARE IN OHMS. CAPACITANCES

ARE IN UF.

4. Two ac line filter capacitors (C102 and C103) are eooneeted

between ground and each aide of ae input at P27.

Figure tb. Power Supply PP-3131/GGC-9 (±8-volts dc), schematic diagram.

TM58I5-28I-55-25

capacitor. C5 act as a filter for the output

voltage. Resistor R5 is a constant load for

the power supply and also provides a dis

charge path for the capacitor voltage when

the power supply is disconnected from the

power source. The output of the power

supply is protected by 0.3-ampere neon

indicator fuse F3.

d. The 120-volt dc output of the power

supply is connected to terminal board TBI

in the control base through the dc output

cable. The positive side of the circuit is

connected to terminal 7 and the negative

to terminal 6. The 120-volt dc output is

available, if required, to provide current

to the signal lines.

 
P/O
DC P/0

CONTROL CONTROL

N01 ES :

RISISTANCES ARE IN OHMS . CAPACITANCES ARE IN UF

PART OF
, TBI

Figure 16. Power Supply PP-1801/FG (ltO-volts dc), schematic diagram.
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29. Preparation for Transmission

a. When power switch S13 on the control

base is in the PWR position, relay SDA

(fig. 27) is energized through a circuit

from battery, through the energizing coll

of relay SDA, through CONTACTSR1-R2 of

deenergized relay STA, through switch S42

(stop-start lever in FEEDRETRACTposi

tion), to ground. When relay SDA is ener

gized, contacts R1-R2 of relay SDA (fig.

29) open to prevent relay STA from ener

gizing.

b. When a prepunched message- tape is

inserted into the transmitter and the stop-

start lever is moved from the FEED RE

TRACT to the STOP position, contacts C

and NC of tape-out switch S30 close (para

16b) the energizing circuit to relay TSA

(fig. 28). This circuit is traced from bat

tery, throughthe L-R winding of relay TSA,

through switch S30 to ground. When relay

TSA operates, it sets up the following con

ditions:

(1) Contacts R7-R8 in the energizing

circuit for relay TRA (fig. 46)

close.

(2) Contacts L7-L8 in the holding cir

cuit of relay TSA (fig. 28) close.

(3) Contacts L3-L4 in the holding cir

cuit of relay FNA (fig. 45) close.

(4) Contacts L5-L6 in the energizing

circuit of relaySTA (fig. 29) close,

c. When the stop-start lever is moved to

the START position, the energizing circuit

to relay SDA (a above) is opened and relay

SDA deenergizes. As relay SDA deener-

gizes, it closes the energizing circuit to

relay STA (fig. 29). This circuit is traced

from battery, through the T-B winding of

relay STA, through closed contacts R2-R1

of relay SDA, through closed contacts L5-

L6 of relay TSA, and to ground. When relay

STA energizes, it sets up the following con

ditions:

(1) Contacts R7-R8 of relay STA close

to provide a holding circuit for re

lay STA during blank tape feedout

(para 36b).

(2) Contacts L1-L2 of relay STA open

to remove the short across the stop

contacts of distributor S48

(fig. 30).

(3) Contacts L5-L6 of relay STA close

to energize the distributor clutch

magnet L4 of the transmitter to

permit rotation of the transmitter

camshaft (para 12). The energiz

ing circuit (fig. 31) is traced from

battery, through distributor clutch

magnet IA, through contacts R1-R2

of relay FNA which is deenergized,

PART OF SDA [SO8]

48V

(T8I)

«R

0

PART OF STA [ST8]

(NOTED

| 1

R2
j:

IRI

I 1

NOTES:

I.

2.

3.

STA RELAY SHOWN DEENERGIZED.

S42 STOP-START SWITCH SHOWN

IN IFEED RETRACT! POSITION.

START (IN) TERMINAL OF RELAY

WINDING MARKED ».

REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR ALTERNATE

COMPONENTS SHOWN IN C 3.

JI2 Pit

[P.4] pii

*Vl-

NC

PART OF S42

(NOTE 2)

r_ n

NO

TM 3819-281-39- 27

Figure t7. Relay SDA energising circuit, simplified schematic diagram.
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I. TM [TM] RILAY SHOWN MIMinD.

i. ITAPT (M) TIRMINAl OP MUV WIHDWOI MARKED I.

i. mi latch puuma iwrrcH m opuated ohci pm

CYCU IT LATCH PULMW CAM.

4. 130 TAPt-OUT IWtTCH ■ MECHANICALLY OPERATED.

I. MPUINCf MIWNATIOMI FOR ALTIRNATt

COMPONtNTI MOWN ml |.

Figure 28. Rtlay TS 1, energizing circuit,

through contacts L5-L6 of relay

STA, through the closed contacts of

stop-start Switch S42 (START po

sition), and to ground.

(4) Contacts R9-R10 of relay STA In

the holding circuit of relay STA

close to Insure that the complete

message identification Information

will be transmitted.

(5) Contacts L9 and L10 of relay STA

close to provide a holding circuit

for relay TRA after relay TRA is

energized (fig. 46).

d. All circuits are now prepared for

transrr ission of the message identification

information. The signal line circuit (fig. 32)

opens by rotation of the transmitter camshaft.

The circuit is traced from the red signal line

terminal, through filter FL1, through 120-volt

dc power supply, switch A1S5 contacts Bll and

BIO, through SET JACK J 18, through the stop

contacts of distributor S48, through relay STA

contacts L1-L2, through relay STA contacts

R8-R7, through switch A1S5 contacts B2-B3,

through LINE BREAK switch S50, through

switch A1S5-B13 and B14, through contacts of

each LOOP JACK J17 and J20, through resistor

RIO, through LINE CURRENT potentiometer

R9, through filter FL1, to BLK terminal of the

signal line. LINE CURRENT potentiometer R9

is provided in the circuit to adjust the line

signal current.

30. Message Identification Information

Transmission

a. When CASE switch S10 is In position

2, the message identification information

TMMIS-tll-M-CI-t

schematic diagram.

(fig. 33) consists of one BLANKcode group

followed by code groups for Z, C, Z, C,

three channel designating letters, the FIGS

code group, the message numbering infor

mation, and the LTRS code group. When

CASE switch S10 is in position 1, the mes

sage identification information differs

only in that the start-of-message indicator

changes to five successive BLANK code

groups.

b. Each code group consists of five code

impulses, preceded by a start impulse and

followed by a stop impulse. Each of the five

code impulses and the start Impulse are

all of equal time duration. The stop Impulse

is 1 .42 times as long as the other impulses .

Once distributor clutch magnet L4 is ener

gized and the short is removed from the

stop-impulse contact of distributor S48,

information can be transmitted on the

signal line.

c. A 27-point, 8-level main stepping

switch (NSA) and three 12-point, 6-level

numbering stepping switches (RUA, RTA,

and RHA) store the 13-character message

identification information. The complete

code groups for all the message identifica

tion characters except the three digits of

the message-numbering sequence are

wired direct to levels D, E, F, G, and H,

of main stepping switch NSA. The code

groups for the numbers 0 through 9 are

wired on levels B, C, D, E, andF of num

bering stepping switches RUA, RTA, and

RHA. A connection from the wipers of each

level of the numbering stepping switches
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PART OF NSA
PI Jl 

NOTES:

1. RELAYS TSA [TSB] . STA [STB] , TRA [tRB] . ANO KNA [kNB]

SHOWN ENERGIZED.

2. RELAY SOA [SOB] SHOWN OEENERGIZED.

3. S32 NUMBERING PULSING SWITCH IS OPERATED ONCE PER CYCLE
BY NUMBERING PULSING CAM.

SZB BLANK TAPE SWITCH IS OPERATED BY COUNTER CONTACT CAM RATCHET.

S30 TAPE OUT SWITCH SHOWN IN ENO-OF-TAPE POSITION.

NSA [NSB] STEPPING SWITCH SHOWN IN HOME POSITION.

START (IN) TERMINAL OF RELAY WINDINGS MARKEO < .

REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR ALTERNATE COMPONENTS ARE SHOWN IN [ ].

TM 5815-281-35-96

Figwe £9. Relay STA, energizing circuit, simplified schematic diagram.

provides the code impulses for the par

ticular number that is set up on the num

bering stepping switches to positions 11

and 24 (units), 10 and 23 (tens), and 9 and

22 (hundreds) of levels D, E, F, G, and H

of main stepping switch NSA. (See sche

matic diagram of numberingbase, fig. 196.)

During the transmission of message iden

tification information, relay TRA is deen-

ergized and its contacts connect the output

of main stepping switch NSA (levels D

through H) to distributor S48 as follows:

(1) Level D is connected to contact 1

of S48.

(2) Level E is connected to contact 2

of S48.

(3) Level F is connected to contact 3

of S48.

(4) Level G is connected to contact 4

of S48.

(5) Level H is connected to contact 5

of S48.

M



 

PART OF STA [STB]

(NOTE I)

, ,r 1

PI2 J 12

50
i -INE

fl BREAK

SWITCH

L2

8

1

PART OF TRA (tRB]

(NOTE 2)

R8

NOTES:

1. RELAY STA [STB] SHOWN ENERGIZED.

2. RELAY TRA [TRB] SHOWN DEENERGIZED.

3. S4B DISTRIBUTOR CONTACTS ARE

OPERATED ONCE PER CYCLE BY

DISTRIBUTOR CAM.

4 REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR
ALTERNATE COMPONENTS ARE SHOWN

IN[ ].

TM58I5-28I-3S-CI-9

Figure 30. Removal of short across distributor S48, simplified schematic diagram

31. .Transmitting Start-of-Message Indicator (1)

a. CASE Switch S10 in Position 2. The

start-of-message indicator with CASE

switch S10 in position 2 consists of the

code groups for blank, Z, C, Z, C and is

transmitted as follows:

When distributor clutch magnet L4

is energized, the armature moves

out of engagement with the trans

mitter camshaft, and the camshaft

starts to rotate to open the stop

contacts of the distributor switch

S48 as described inparagraph 11a.

 

NOTES

,1. FNA [FNB] RELAY SHOWN DE-ENERGIZED

2 S42 STOP-START SWITCH IS SHOWN IN START POSITION

3. S44 DISTRIBUTOR MAGNET PULSING SWITCH IS LEVER

OPERATED WHEN READER CLUTCH MAGNET

IS ENERGIZED

4 STA [STB] RELAY SHOWN ENERGIZED

L J

TMS8I5-28I-35-CI-I0

Figure 31. Clutch magnet energizing circuits, simplified schematic diagram.
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STA

TRA

JI2 PK

 

[line 8REAK I

ssoCssQ

AIS5 (NOTE 2)

JI8 Q)I6]

SET
JACK]

ft

JI7 til 5]

LOOPl
JACK

J20 [j 19]

LOOP
JACK

Pll Jll

PART OF S48

^NOTE l)_

STOP

~1
Jll

I I

Pll

PI2 J 12

AIS5

8IO

PART OF
T8I

RIOjR8] *9 [R6]
5K 4

LINE
CURRENT

NOTES:

S48 DISTRI8UTOR CONTACTS ARE
CAM OPERATED.

S5O |LINE break] SWITCH SHOWN IN

NORMAL (CLOSED) POSITION.

REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR
ALTERNATE COMPONENTS ARE SHOWN
in t ].

J60 /P6I

-K8 <t—

L<A<1

FLI

[FL2]

8LK RED

I 1

+

PP-I80I/FG I

120 V DC
POWER

_ SUPPLY

TM58I5-28I-35-CI-II

Figure 32. Signal line circuit closed through stop impulse contacts

of S48, simplified schematic diagram.

This causes a start (spacing) im

pulse to be transmitted to the sig

nal line, followed immediately by

five intelligence impulses and a

stop (marking) pulse. The circuit

for the first intelligence impulse

(fig. 34) is traced from the RED

signal line terminal, through filter

FLI, through the 120-voltdc power

supply, through SET JACK J18,

through CASE switch S10 in posi

tion 2, to level D ofthe contact bank

of main stepping switch NSA, (in

home position) . Because the circuit

is open at this point, a no-current

impulse is transmitted to distribu

tor S48 and to the signal line. The

same condition is present at levels

I3 MESSASE IDENTIFYING COOE CROUPS

CASE (T)

position or

CASE (T|

position OF

Mill

1. 1. 1. I.I.I

S I ! I I I
a a a a a a

3 4 i ill

T
START

OF
MESSASE

INDICATOR

CHANNEL
DESKNATINS

(CALL)

LETTERS

ME11WE
NUMBER

MESSA0E
TEXT

I PREDETERMINED

END NUMBER OF BLANK

OF COOE SR0UPS
MESSASE IF SWITCH SI IS IN

TAPE

POSITION

Vi'e '2 1 c b 1 , 's ' , 1 e 1 ,.-

1 1 =
M3U9

TM58t5-2ai- 35-I03

Figure 33. Message identification patterns.
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E, F, G, and H; therefore five no-

current intelligence impulses (a

blank code group) are transmitted.

(2) As the transmitter camshaft ro

tates and while the code group is

being transmitted, numbering

pulsing switch S32 on the trans

mitter is closed by cam action to

energize the coil of main stepping

switch NSA. This circuit (fig. 35)

is traced from battery through the

operating coil of stepping switch

NSA, through closed contacts Rl-

R2 of relay KNA which is deener-

gized, through closed contacts

R10-R9 of relay TRA which is

deenergized, through filter FL8,

through numbering pulsing switch

S32, through filter FL8, to ground.

After the transmission of the fifth

intelligence pulse, the numbering

pulsing switch opens todeenergize

the operating coil of stepping

switch NSA, which causes the con

tact wipers to step (para 20).

This sets up the intelligence im

pulses for the next code group to

be transmitted.

(3) Because distributor clutch magnet L4 is

held energized throughout the transmission, the

transmitter camshaft continues to rotate and the

stop impulse of the first code group is

transmitted, followed immediately by the start

impulse of the second code group. The

intelligence impulses are derived

from main stepping switch NSA, which

has stepped, as described in paragraph 30c, so

that the contact wipers now rest on the No. 1

(or No. 14) contacts of the contact banks. This

sets up the code group for the letter Z on levels

D through H of the switch. The signal line

circuit (fig. 36) for the first impulse of the letter

Z (a mark impulse) is traced from the RED

signal line terminal, through filter FL1 through

the 120-volt dc power supply, through switch

A1S5-B11 and -BIO, through SET JACK J18,

through the closed contacts of switch S10, to

contact 1, LEVEL D of switch NSA, through

the switch wiper, through the closed R1-R2

contacts of relay TRA that is deenergized,

through switch A1S5-C2 and Cl, through the

No. 1 pulsing contact of distributor S48,

through switch A1S5-B4 and —B5, through the

normally closed LINE BREAK switch S50,

through switch A1S5-B14 and

-B15, through the contacts of SET JACK J18,

through the contacts of each LOOP JACK J17

and J20, through resistor RIO and potentiometer

R9, through filter FL1, to the BLK signal line

terminal. The next impulse (a space impulse)

follows a similar path through contact 1 on level

E of the main stepping switch except that the

circuit is open because no connection exists

between switch S10 and plug PI (pin 23);

therefore, a no-current impulse is transmitted.

To complete the Z code group, two more space

impulses and one mark impulse are transmitted

to the signal line in this manner, followed by the

stop impulse.

(4) As the last intelligence impulse of

the code group for the letter Z is

transmitted, the coil of the step

ping switch which has been ener

gized, as described in (2) above,

again deenergizes and steps the

switch so that the contact wipers

are moved to contact No. 2 of the

stepping switch contact bank. This

sets up the intelligence impulses

for the third code group, the letter

C, on levels D through H of the

stepping switch. The circuit for

transmitting the first intelligence

impulse of the third code group

(fig. 37), a space impulse, is simi

lar to that for the first code im

pulse of the second transmitted

code group, except that the circuit

is open between pin 18 of plug

P1 and switch S10 so that a no-

current impulse is transmitted.

The circuit for the second intelli

gence impulse, (a marking impulse)

is similar, except that the circuit

between plug P1 (pin 14) and switch

S10 is closed to cause a current

impulse. In this manner, the sec

ond, third, fourth, and fifth code
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groups of the start-of-message in

dicator are transmitted.

b. Switch S10 in Position 1. The start-

of-message indicator (CASE switch S10

in position 1) consists of five successive

blank code groups. The transmission cir

cuits for these code groups are identical

with those for position 2 except that, with

switch S10 in position 1, all signal line

circuit paths are open at S10 and only

spacing code impulses are transmitted

(when wipers of associated main stepping

switch are on contacts 0 through 4 of levels

D through H) to make five successive

blank code groups.

32. Transmitting Channel Designating Letters

a. Channel designating letters (fig. 33)

consist of any three letters of the alphabet

and are derived by strapping the desired

characters into plug P7A on the control

base. This strapping determines the pat

tern of current and no-current impulses

that will be transmitted for the sixth,

seventh, and eighth code groups of the mes

sage identification information. The strap

ping instructions for plug P7A are given

in paragraph 26, TM 11-5815-281-12.

6. The first channel designating letter is

transmitted when wipers of the main stepping

switch NSA are stepped to contact 5 (or 18) of

the contact bank. A typical signal line circuit for

transmitting a mark impulse (fig. 38) is traced

from the RED signal line terminal, through

filter FL1, through 120-volt dc power supply,

through switch A1S5-B11 and —BIO, through

PART OF TRA [TRB]

(NOTE 2)

I 1

 

S48 DISTRIBUTOR CONTACTS ARE OPERATED ONCE PER
CYCLE BY DISTRIBUTOR CAM.

TRA [TRB] RELAY SHOWN DEENERGIZED.

SK)[SlQCASE SWITCH SHOWN IN I CASE | [f] (CLOSED) POSITION.

NSA [NSB] STEPPING SWITCH SHOWN IN HOME POSITION.

REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR ALTERNATE COMPONENTS SHOWN IN C ]■ TM5BI5-2BI-33-CI-I2

Figure 34. Transmission of first intelligence impulse [space ) of first character

[blank ) of start-of-message indicator, simplified schematic diagram.
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(TBI)

TM 5815-281- 35-39

Figure 35. Energizing circuit of main stepping swit

the contacts of SET JACK J 18, through the

strapping that connects terminals 0 and 1 of

plug P7A, through contact 5 of level D of switch

NSA, through switch wiper, through the closed

Rl and R2 contacts of relay TRA that is

deenergized, through switch A1S5-C1 and -C2,

through contact 1 of distributor S48, through

switch A1S5-B4 and -B5, through LINE

BREAK switch S50, through switch A1S5-B14

and -B13, through the contacts of SET JACK

J 18. through the contacts of LOOP JACK J17

and J20, through resistor RIO and potentiometer

R9, through filter FL1, to the BLK signal line

terminal.

c. A space impulse ss transmitted in

exactly the same manner, except that the

associated terminals of plug P7A (ter

minals 0 and 1) are not strapped, so that

the signal line circuit is open at this point

to cause a no-current impulse.

d. The stepping of main stepping switch

NSA occurs exactly as described in para

graph 31a(2) to step the switch to contact

6 (or 19) and contact 7 (or 20) of the switch

contact bank to enable the transmitter to

h NSA and relay KNA, simplified schematic diagram.

transmit the entire channel designating

letter sequence.

33. Transmitting Message-Numbering

Information

a. The message number (fig. 33) is

transmitted as code groups 10, 11, and

12 of the message identification informa

tion, with the hundreds position as group

10, the tens position as group 11, and the

units position as group 12. Before the

number is transmitted, it is necessary

to transmit a figures code group which is

transmitted as code group 9 of the message

identification information.

6. When the stepping switch wipers (fig. 39)

are stepped to contact 8 (or 21) of the stepping

switch NSA contact bank, the figures code

group is transmitted from circuits permanently

wired into the equipment. The circuit for

transmitting the first impulse (mark) of the

figures code group is traced from the RED

signal line terminal, through filter FL1, through

the 120-volt dc power supply, through switch

A1S5-B11 and -BIO, through the contacts of
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NOTES:
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CYCLE BY DISTRIBUTOR CAM.

TRA [TRB] RELAY SHOWN DEENERGIZED.

SIO [Slj] CASE SWITCH SHOWN IN |CASE| [¥) (CLOSED) POSITION.

NSA [NSB] STEPPING SWITCH SHOWN ON CONTACT NO. I .

REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR ALTERNATE COMPONENTS

ARE SHOWN IN [ ].

 

TM58I5-28I-35-CI-I3

Figure 36. Transmission of first intelligence impulse {mark ) of second character (Z ) of

message identification information, simplified schematic diagram.

SET JACK J18, to a junction point at pin 0 of

jack J7A, to level D, contact 8 (or 21) of

stepping switch NSA, through the switch wiper,

through R1-R2 contacts of relay TRA which is

deenergized, through switch A1S5-C2 and -Cl,

through pulsing contact 1 of distributor S48,

through switch A1S5-B4 and B5, through

normally closed LINE BREAK switch S50,

through switch A1S5-B14 and -B15, through the

contacts of the SET JACK J18, through the

contacts of each LOOP JACK J 17 and J20,

through resistor RIO and potentiometer R9,

through filter FLI to BLK signal line terminal.

The circuit for the second, fourth, and fifth

impulses through contact 8 of levels E, G, and

H respectively, are identical except that each

circuit is routed through different terminals of

Jl and PI. When the wiper of level F is on

contact 8 (third impulse), the circuit is open

between pin 4 of P2 and J7A and a space

impulse is transmitted.

c. As the last intelligence impulse is

transmitted to complete the figure code

group, numbering pulsing switch S32 opens

to deenergize the main stepping switch;

this causes the wipers to step to contact

9 (or 22) on the stepping switch contact

bank. From this position, the hundredths

column number is transmitted. Five code

impulses (and a start and stop impulse) are

sent to the line for each message number.

The code pulses for 0 through 9 are wired

on levels B through F of each numbering

stepping switch. Level B is wired for the
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3. NSA [NSB] STEPPING SWITCH SHOWN ON CONTACT NO. 2.
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TM58I5-28I-33-CI-I4

Figure 37. Transmission of first intelligence impulse {space ) of third character (C ) of

message identification information, simplified schematic diagram.

first pulse, level C for the second pulse,

and so on, through level F. The informa

tion from message numbering switch RHA

is sent through position 9 (or 22) of main

stepping switch NSA, to the distributor S48,

and then to the signal line. Information

from message numbering switch RTA is

sent to distributor S48 and then to the

signal line through position 10 (or 23) of

main stepping switch NSA. Information

from message numbering switch RUA is

sent to distributor S48 and then to the sig

nal line from position 11 (or 24) of main

stepping switch NSA. Thus, the message

numbering information from RHA is trans

mitted first, that from RTA next, and that

from RUA last, transmitting a message

number such as 001.

d. When the contact wipers of main

stepping switch NSA move to position 5

(or 18) to set up the circuits to transmit

the first character of the channel designat

ing letters from levels D through H of step

ping switch NSA, a circuit is also com

pleted through position 5 of level C of main

stepping switch NSA in order to energize

the coil of numbering stepping switch

RUA. Stepping switch RUA will not ener

gize, however, until the operating coil of

switch NSA is again energized, because

the interrupter contacts of NSA, through

which the circuit is routed, close only when

the switch is energized. The circuit is

traced from battery through the operating

coil of switch RUA (fig. 40), through the

contacts TL2-TL1 of the numbering reset
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CYCLE BY DISTRIBUTOR CAM.

2. TRA [TRB] RELAY SHOWN DEENERGIZED.

3. PLUG P7A [P7B] IS STRAPPED FOR A MARK IMPULSE.

4. NSA [NSB] STEPPING SWITCH SHOWN ON CONTACT NO. 5.

5. REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR ALTERNATE COMPONENTS

ARE SHOWN IN [ ].

TM58I5-28I-33-CI-I3

Figure 38. Transmission of first intelligence impulse of sixth character (first channel designating letter )

of message identification information, simplified schematic diagram.

switch in the midposition, to contact 5

(or 18) on the contact bank of level C of

main stepping switch NSA, through the

wiper, through filter FL6, through the in

terrupter contact of switch NSA, through

closed contacts BR1-BR2 of switch S34

(S35) to ground.

e. As soon as the main stepping switch

has stepped to position 6 (or 19), number

ing switch RUA will be deenergized, be

cause the interrupter contacts of main

stepping switch NSA close the circuit only

when the coil of NSA is energized. As soon

as numbering stepping switch RUA is

deenergized, the spring will step its wipers

to position 3, which corresponds to number

1 on the indicator wheel. As the wipers of

numbering stepping switch RUA are step

ped to a new position, the code pulse wired

to that position on each level of RUA is

transferred through the wipers of RUA to

position 11 (or 24) of levels D through H

of main stepping switch NSA. From NSA,

the pulses are sent to distributor S48 and

then, as the transmitter camshaft rotates,

the signals are sent to the signal line.

Although numbering stepping switch RUA

steps to position 3 (corresponding to No. 1)

when main stepping switch NSA steps to

position 6 (or 19), the code pulses from

RUA are not sent to distributor S48 until

main stepping switch NSA is on position

11 (or 24).

/. When number stepping switch RUA
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notes:

1. s48 distributor contacts are operated once per
cycle by distributor cam.

2. tra[trb] RELAY SHOWN DEENERGIZEO.

3. NSA[NS8] STEPPING SWITCH SHOWN ON CONTACT NO.S.

4. REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR ALTERNATE COMPONENTS

ARE SHOWN IN [ ].
TM58I5-28I-35-

Figure 39. Transmission of first intelligence impulse of ninth character {figures ) of

message identification information, simplified schematic diagram.

has been stepped to the position at which

the message-numbering indicators show

number 009, a cam on the stepping switch

assembly closes the off-normal contacts

of stepping switch RUA. When the main

stepping switch NSA next steps its wipers

to position 3 (or 16), the coil of numbering

switch RTA is energized through level C

of main stepping switch NSA and the off-

normal contacts of numbering stepping

switch RUA. The circuit (fig. 41) is traced

from battery, through the operating coil

of numbering stepping switch RTA, through

contacts TR1-TR2 of numbering reset

switch S34 in the midposition, through the

closed off-normal contacts of stepping

switch RUA, to contact 3 (or 16) on level

C on main stepping switch NSA. Fromhere,

the circuit continues through the contact

wiper, through filter FL6, through the

closed interrupter contacts of main step

ping switch NSA (which is energized)

through filter FL6, through contacts BR2-

BR1 of switch S34, and to ground.

g. As switch NSA steps to position 4

(or 1 7) , the circuit to switch RTA is broken,

the coil of stepping switch RTA is deen-

ergized, and the armature spring steps the

wipers to position 3 (No. 1 on the indicator

wheel). However, the code pulses for RTA

are not sent to distributor S48 until main

stepping switch NSA steps to position 10
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NOTES
I. NSA(nS8] STEPPING SWITCH WINDING IS SHOWN ENERGIZED.

2 S34 [S35] NUM8ERING RESET SWITCH SHOWN IN MID-POSITION.

3 NSA [NS8] STEPPING SWITCH SHOWN ON CONTACT NO. 5.

4. REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS OF ALTERNATE COMPONENTS ARE
SHOWN IN [ ]. TM58I5-28I-35-40

Figure 1,0. Energizing circuit for operating numbering stepping snitch RUA, simplified schematic diagram.

(or 23) (c above). When main stepping

switch NSA steps off position 5 (or 18),

the circuit to numbering stepping switch

RUA is broken, as described previously,

and RUA will step its wipers. The circuit

to numbering stepping switch RHA is still

open and its wipers remain on position 2,

which corresponds to 0 on the indicator

wheel. Thus the number 010 will be dis

played on the message-numbering indi

cators.

h. When numbering stepping switches

RTA and RUA have stepped to the point

that 099 is displayed on the message num

bering indicators, a cam on each stepping

switch assembly closes the off-normal

contact associated with each switch. When

main stepping switch NSA next steps its

wipers to position 1 (or 14), a circuit is

completed through level C of NSA, which

will energize the coil of numbering step

ping switch RHA. The circuit (fig. 42) is

traced from battery, through the operating

coil of numbering stepping switch RHA,

through contacts TR5-TR4 of numbering

reset switch S34, through the off-normal

contacts of numbering stepping switches

RTA and RUA, to contact 1 (or 14) on the

level C of main stepping switch NSA. The

circuit continues through the wiper of

NSA, through filter FL6, through the closed

interrupter contacts of switch NSA which

is energized, through filter FL6, through

contacts BR2-BR1 of switch S34, and to

ground.

/. As the wipers of NSA step off position

1 (or 14) of level C, the circuit to the coil

of numbering stepping switch RHA is

broken and RHA is deenergized. The wipers

of RHA are stepped to position 3, which

corresponds to No. 1 on the associated

indicator wheel. When the wipers of NSA

step off position 3 (or 16), RTA will step

its wipers to position 2, which corresponds

to 0 on the indicator wheel. When the wipers

of NSA step off position 5 (or 18), RUA will

step its wipers to position 2, which cor

responds to 0 on the indicator wheel. Thus,

as main stepping switch NSA steps from

position 1 to position 6, the message num

ber displayed on the message-numbering

indicators advances from 099 to 100.
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NOTES:

1. NSA [NS8] STEPPING SWITCH WINDING IS SHOWN ENERGIZED.

2. S34 (S35] NUM8ERING RESET SWITCH SHOWN IN MID-POSITION.

3. RUA [f»U8] STEPPING SWITCH OFF-NORMAL CONTACTS ARE
MECHANICALLY CLOSED WHEN N0.9 IS SEEN THROUGH THE

NUM8ERING PANEL WINDOW.

4. NSA[NS8] STEPPING SWITCH IS SHOWN ON CONTACT N0.3.

S. REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR ALTERNATE COMPONENTS

ARE SHOWN IN [ ]. TM58I5-28I-33-4I

Figure 41 . Energizing circuit for operating numbering stepping switch RTA, simplified schematic diagram.

j. as described in c through h above,

the signal circuits for transmitting the

message numbering code groups are set

up between the main stepping switch NSA

and the numbering stepping switches RHA,

RTA, and RUA, five code groups prior to

the time that particular code group is to be

transmitted. The various levels of the

numbering stepping switches are connected

to levels of main stepping switches as fol

lows:

Numbering stepping Main stepping Associated

switch level switch level code impul.si'

B D 1

C E 2

D F 3

E G 4

F H 5

The various stepping switches are each

connected to specific contacts so that the

hundreds, tens, and units will be trans

mitted in their proper sequence. These

connections are as follows:

Numbering step

ping switch

Main stepping

switch contact

number

Associated

number

position

RHA 9,22 Hundreds

RTA 10,23 Tens

RUA 11,24 Units

k. A typical signal circuit for sending a

marking impulse during transmission of the

message numbering information (first impulse,

transmitting No. 1 from units position) is shown

in figure 43. The circuit is traced from RED

signal line terminal, through filter FL1, through

the 120-volt dc power supply, through switch

A1S5-B11 and -BIO, through the contacts of
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NOTES:

1. NSA [NSB] STEPPING SWITCH WINDING IS SHOWN ENERGIZED.

2. S34 [SSS] NUMBERING RESET SWITCH SHOWN IN MID-POSITION.

S. RTA [RTB] ANO RUA [RUB] STEPPING SWITCH OFF-NORMAL CONTACTS

ARE MECHANICALLY CLOSED WHEN NO 9 IS SEEN THROUGH THE
NUMBERING PANEL WINDOW

4. NSA [NSB] STEPPING SWITCH IS SHOWN ON CONTACT NO. I .

5. REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR ALTERNATE COMPONENTS ARE SHOWN IN [ ].

TM58I5-2SI-J5-42

Figure Jf2. Energizing circuit for operating numbering stepping switch RHA, simplified schematic diagram.

SET JACK J18, to a junction at pin 0 of jack

J7A, to contact 3, level B on numbering switch

RUA. The circuit continues through the wiper of

switch RUA, to contact 11 (or 24) of level D of

the main stepping switch NSA, through the

wiper of switch NSA, through contacts Rl and

R2 of relay TRA which is deenergized, through

switch A1S5-C2 and -CI, through the No. 1

pulsing contact of distributor S48, through

switch A1S5-B4 and -B5, through the normally

closed LINE BREAK switch S50, through

switch A1S5-B14 and -B15, through the

contacts of SET JACK J18, through the

contacts of LOOP JACK J17 and J20, through

resistor RIO and potentiometer R9, and through

filter FL1 to the BLK signal line terminal.

/. A typical signal circuit for sending a

spacing (no-current) impulse during trans

mission of the message-numbering infor

mation (fourth impulse, transmitting No. 1

from units position) is shown in figure 44.

Note that It is similar to the circuit for

transmitting a marking impulse described

in k above, except that the circuit is

broken between pin 9 of plug P2 and jack

J7A. Since the circuit is interrupted here,

a no-current impulse is transmitted.

m. After the transmission of the last

numbering information, it is necessary

to transmit a letters code group which is

permanently wired into the equipment

through contact 12 (or 25) on levels D

through H of main stepping switch NSA.

These circuits are similar to those de

scribed in b above, except that they are

derived from contact 12 (or 25) instead of

contact 8 (or 21) (fig. 39) of NSA.

n. After transmission of the last intel

ligence impulse of the last character of the
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PART OF NSA 

CN CONTACT NO. II.

4. PDA [RU8] STEPPING SWITCH SHOWN

ON CONTACT NO. 3.

5. REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR ALTERNATE
COMPONENTS ARE SHOWN IN [ ]. TM58I5-28I- 35-CI-I7

Figure 43. Typical signal circuit for sending marking impulse during transmission

of message numbering information.

message identification information, cam-

operated numbering pulsing switch S32

opens. This deenergizes main stepping

switch NSA and causes it to step to con

tact 13 (or 0) on the contact bank. These

are the home positions of the switch.

34. Preparation for Message Tape

Transmission

a. The energizing of relay FNA (fig. 45)

is the first step necessary to prepare the

equipment to transmit from a message

tape. Relay FNA energizes when the wiper

of main stepping switch NSA has stepped

to contact 12 (or 25) on level C of the con

tact bank. The interrupter contacts of the

switch close as the operating coil is ener

gized to prepare to step the switch to the

home position. The energizing circuit for

relay FNA is traced from battery, through

the operating coil of relay FNA, to contact

12 (or 25) of main stepping switch NSA,

through the contact wiper, through filter

FL6, through the interrupter contacts of

NSA, through filter FL6, through closed

contacts BR2-BR1 of numbering reset

switch S34 to "ground. Relay FNA has a

holding circuit that keeps the relay ener

gized after its initial operation. This

holding circuit is traced from battery,

through the operating coil of relay FNA,

through contacts L6-L5 of relay FNA,

through contacts L4-L3 of relay TSA which

is energized, to ground.

b. As relay FNA energizes, it closes

the circuit to energize relay KNA as the
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NOTES:

1. S48 DISTRIBUTOR CONTACTS ARE
CAM OPERATED.

2. TRA [tRB] RELAY SHOWN DEENERGIZED.

3. NSA [NSB] STEPPING SWITCH SHOWN ON

CONTACT NO. 1 1 .

4. RUA (RUB] STEPPING SWITCH SHOWN ON

CONTACT NO. 3.

5. REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR ALTERNATE

COMPONENTS ARE SHOWN IN [ ]. TM38IS-28I-39-CM8

Figure 44. Typical signal circuit for sending spacing impulse during transmission

of message numbering information.

main stepping switch NSA steps to the

home position. As relay KNA energizes,

it opens the energizing circuit to the oper

ating coil of stepping switch NSA to prevent

it from energizing as the numberingpuls

ing contacts close after the switch has

stepped to the home position. The ener

gizing circuit for relay KNA (fig. 35) is

traced from battery, through contacts R4-

R5 of relay FNA which is energized,

through the operating coil of relay KNA,

to contact 13 (or 26) on the contactbankof

stepping switch NSA, through the switch

wiper to ground.

c. As relay FNA energizes, it also closes the

energizing circuit to relay TRA to operate the

relay. When relay TRA operates, it breaks the

circuits between the contact wipers of the main

stepping switch NSA and the contacts of

distributor S48, and closes the circuits to the

photo-reader assembly and the stop contacts of

distributor S48 (fig. 46). This shifts the

transmission from the numbering base to the

tape-reading section of the transmitter. The

energizing circuit for relay TRA is traced from

battery, through the B-T section of the

operating coil of relay TRA, through contacts

R8-R7 of relay TSA which is energized, through

contacts R6-R7 of relay FNA which is energized,

through the closed-off normal contacts of main

stepping switch NSA which is deenergized,

through filter FL6, through contacts BR2-BR1

of numbering reset switch S34 which is in mid-

position, to ground. A holding circuit is

provided that will prevent relay TRA from

deenergizing after transmission has begun. This
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TM 5815-281-35-45

Figure 1+5. Relay FNA, energizing and holding circuits, simplified schematic diagram.

circuit is traced from battery, through L-R

windings of relay TRA, through contacts Rll-

R12 of relay TRA, through contacts L9 and L10

of relay STA which is energized, to ground.

d. To keep the distributor clutch magnet

L4 in step with the reader clutch, the cir

cuit to the distributor clutch magnet during

tape transmission is routed through switch

S44 (para 135). This change in the dis

tributor clutch magnet circuit is made as

relay FNA energizes. The original dis

tributor clutch magnet circuit path is

described in paragraph 29c(3). The new

circuit (fig. 31) is traced from battery,

through the windings of distributor clutch

magnet L4, through the L4-L3 contacts of

relay FNA which is energized, through

lever-operated switch S44, through con

tacts R3-R2 of relay FNA, through contacts

L5-L6 of relay STA which is energized,

through stop-start switch S42 which is in

the START position, to ground.

e. The tape-reader clutch magnet L6 is

also energized as relay FNA energizes,

starting the tape-sensing operation (para

14). The energizing circuit (fig. 31) for

the reader clutch magnet is traced from

battery, through the windings of dis

tributor clutch magnet L6, through

contacts R3-R2 of relay FNA, through

contacts L5-L6 of relay STA, which

is energized, through stop-start switch

S42 which is in the START position, to

ground.

35. Message Tape Transmission

a. Transmission occurs from the mes

sage tape as the code groups, sensed by

the tape-sensing mechanism (para 14), are

transferred to the distributor and trans

mitted to the signal line as sequential sig

nals. The following circuit conditions are

necessary for tape transmission to occur:

(1) Power switch S13 in PWR position.

(2) Switch S42 in START position.

(3) Distributor clutch magnet L4 en

ergized.
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smJJjS

L J TM58I5-2GI-J5-CI-I9

Figure 46. Relay TRA, energizing and holding circuit, simplified circuit, simplified schematic diagram.

(4) Tape-reader clutch magnet L6 en

ergized.

(5) Relays FNA, TSA, KNA, TRA, and

STA energized.

(6) Relay SDA deenergized.

(7) Main stepping switch in home posi

tion.

b. The circuit (fig. 47) for transmitting a

mark signal for the first intelligence impulse of a

message code group is traced from the RED

signal line terminal, through filter FL1, through

120-volt dc power supply, through switch A1S5-

Bll and -BIO, through SET JACK J 18, through

the No. 1 mark contacts of tape- reader switch

S5, through contacts R3-R2 of relay TRA,

through switch A1S5-C2 and -Cl, through the

No. 1 pulsing contacts of distributor S48,

through switch A1S5-B4 and -B5, through

LINE BREAK switch S50, through switch

A1S5-B14 and -B15, through SET JACK J18.

through LOOP JACKS J17 and J20, through

resistor RIO and potentiometer R9, through

filter FL1 to the BLK signal line terminal.

c. When a sensing lever is positioned to

transmit a space impulse, the circuit is as

described in b above except that it is open

at an SP contact of switch S5 and a no-

current (space) impulse is transmitted to

the signal line.

36. Stopping Transmission (End-of-Tape

Condition)

a. Blank Signals Not Generated. When

the BLANK SIGNAL switch SI is in the

OFF position to prevent the generation of

blank signals at the end of the message.
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the following sequence occurs to stop tape

transmission:

(1) Tape-out switch S30 is opened as

the end of the tape passes through

the sensing mechanism. As switch

S30 opens, it breaks the original

energizing circuit (para 29o) for

relay TSA, and relay TSA is held

through its holding circuit. This

holding circuit (fig. 28) is traced

from battery, through the operating

coil of the relay, through contacts

L7-L8 of relay TSA, through latch-

pulsing switch S46 to ground. Switch

S46 holds the circuit closed to in

sure complete message transmis

sion.

(2) As the stop pulse of the last char

acter is transmitted, cam-operated

latch-pulsing switch S46 opens to

deenergize relay TSA; this breaks

the holding circuit*

(3) As relay TSA deenergize s, it

breaks the holding circuit (fig.

45) for relay FNA and relay FNA

deenergizes. As FNA relay con

tacts R2-R3 (fig. 31) open, this

breaks the energizing circuit to

PART OF S48

(NOTE I)

I 1

PART OF TRA [TRB]

(NOTE 2)

jis [jie]

 

JI7 [JIS]

J20

NOTES:

1. S48 CONTACTS ARE CAM OPERATED.

2. TRA [TRB] RELAY SHOWN DEENERGIZED.

3. S5 NO. I CONTACT WIPER MECHANICALLY

SHIFTEO TO MARK POSITION.

4. REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR ALTERNATE
COMPONENTS ARE SHOWN IN [ ]. TM58I5-28I-3S-CI-20

Figure 47. Transmitting mark impuise from message tape, simplified schematic diagram.

PP-I80I/FG

120V DC
POWER SUPPLY
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tape-reader clutch magnet L6. As

contacts L4-L3 of relay FNA open,

this breaks the energizing circuit

of the distributor clutch magnet L4,

but this circuit is immediately

restored through the original ener

gizing circuit as contacts R1-R2 of

relay FNA close. When relay FNA

deenergizes, it breaks the energiz

ing circuit (fig 35) to relay KNA to

prepare the energizing circuit of

main stepping switch NSA for

the transmission of the next

message.

(4) As relay TSA deenergizes, it also

opens the original energizing cir

cuit (fig. 29) for relay STA. Relay

STA is then held energizedthrough

a circuit that can be traced from

battery, through contact R-Lofthe

operating coil of relay STA, through

contacts R9-R10 of relay STA,

through filter FL8, through num

beringpulsing switch S32 to ground.

(5) After the stop impulse of the last

code group is transmitted, number

ing pulsing switch S32 opens, which

breaks the holding circuit of relay

STA. Relay STA deenergizes to

break the energizing circuit to dis

tributor clutch magnet IA (fig. 31).

The distributor clutch magnet arm

ature blocks further rotation of the

transmitter camshaft as the magnet

deenergizes.

(6) The deenergizing of relay STA

breaks the holding circuit of relay

TRA (fig. 46). This breaks all cir

cuits between the tape-sensing

mechanism and the distributor, and

makes the connections between the

numbering base and the distributor

to prepare for transmission of the

message identification informa

tion for the next message to be

transmitted.

b. Blank Signals Generated. When

BLANK SIGNAL switch SI is in the BLANK

SIGNAL position, it causes the generation

and transmission of a predetermined num

ber of blank signals at the end of the mes

sage, and the following sequence occurs to

stop tape transmission.

(1) The start of the sequence is iden

tical with that described in a(l)

through (4) above.

(2) A second holding circuit (fig. 29)

for relay STA is established

through blank tape switch S28 on

the transmitter and through BLANK

SIGNAL switch SI on the line con

trol and relay base in the BLANK

SIGNAL position. This circuit is

traced from battery, through the

B-T windings of the operating coil

of relay STA, through contacts

R8-R7 of relay STA, through nor

mally closed blank tape switch S28,

through BLANK SIGNAL switch SI

in the BLANK SIGNAL position,

through the closed contacts of

tape-out switch S30, to ground.

(3) With relay STA held energized, the

energizing circuit to distributor

clutch magnet L4 (fig. 31) remains

closed and the transmitter cam

shaft continues to rotate. For every

half turn of the camshaft, one blank

code group is transmitted. Blank

signal transmission continues until

the energizing circuit to relay STA

(fig. 29) is broken by the opening

of blank tape switch S28. As relay

STA deenergizes, it breaks the

energizing circuit to the distributor

clutch magnet to block rotation of

the transmitter camshaft.

(4) The deenergizing of relay STA

breaks the holding circuit of relay

TRA (fig. 46). This breaks all cir

cuits between the tape-sensing

mechanism and the distributor, and

makes the connections between the

numbering base and the distributor

to prepare for message identifica

tion of the next message to be

transmitted.

37. Stopping Transmission (Tight-Tape

Condition)

When the tight-tape lever moves upward

because the message tape has become taut

or tangled, the following sequence takes

place:

a. The tight-tape lever opens stop-start

switch S42 (contacts C-NC).
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b. Stop-start switch S42 opens the cir

cuit to distributor clutch magnet L4 (fig.

31) and tape-reader clutch magnet L6 to

block rotation of the transmitter camshaft

and stop transmission.

c. As the cause of the tight-tape condi

tion is cleared up, switch S42 again closes

(C-NC) to energize clutch magnets L4 and

L6, and transmission resumes.

38. Stopping Transmission (Stop-Start Lever

Operation)

a. Operating Stop-Start Lever to STOP.

When the stop-start lever is moved to the

STOP position during message transmis

sion, the following sequence takes place:

(1) Operation of the stop-start lever

to STOP opens stop-start switch

S42 (C-NC).

(2) Stop-start switch S42 opens the

distributor clutch magnet L4 cir

cuit (fig. 31) and the tape-reader

clutch magnet L6 circuit to block

rotation of the transmitter cam

shaft and stop transmission.

(3) As the stop-start lever is again

moved to the START position,

switch S42 again closes (C-NC) to

energize clutch magnets L4 and L6,

and transmission resumes.

b. Operating Stop-Start Lever to FEED

RETRACT. When the stop-start lever is

moved from START to FEED RETRACT

during transmission of a message, the cir

cuits will react as though the complete

message had been transmitted in the nor

mal manner. Therefore, it the stop-start

lever is subsequently moved to the START

position, a new message identification se

quence will be transmitted automatically,

followed by the balance of the interrupted

message. Normally a message should not

be interrupted by moving the stop-start

lever to FEED RETRACT during trans

mission from a message tape. If, after the

tape begins feeding, it becomes necessary

to stop transmission and then resume

transmission of the same message, move

move the stop-start lever to STOP to halt

transmission and then to START to resume

transmission. However, if another (higher

priority) message must be transmitted

immediately over a busy signal circuit,

move the stop-start lever to FEED RE

TRACT, remove the tape of the interrupted

message, insert the tape of the higher

priority message, and move the stop-start

lever to STOP; then to START.

(1) As the stop-start lever moves

downward, past the STOP position,

the conditions described in a (1)

and (2) above occur.

(2) When contacts C-NC of switch S30

open, the circuit to relay TSA (fig.

28) opens, deenergizing TSA.

(3) When relay TSA deenergizes, it

opens the holding circuit to relay

STA (fig. 29) and relay FNA (fig.

45) to deenergize STA and FNA.

(4) As relay STA deenergizes, con

tacts L9-L10 (fig. 46) open to break

the holding circuit for relay TRA,

deenergizing TRA also. Contacts

R1-R2 of relay STA close to ener

gize relay SDA (fig. 27).

(5) The deenergizing of relays STA

and TRA causes a short to be placed

across distributor contacts S48

(fig. 30) (contacts L1-L2 of STA in

series with contacts R7-R8 of

TRA).

(6) When relay RNA deenergizes ( (3)

above), it opens the circuit to relay

KNA, to deenergize KNA (fig. 35).

(7) All circuits are restored to their

normal state, and the equipment is

readied for transmission of the

message identification information

for the next message.

39. Message Numbering Reset Switch

Operation

When message numberingRESET switch

S34 is operated to the RESET position,

numbering stepping switches RUA, RTA,

and RHA are reset to 0. The numbering

indicators then show 000. When message

numbering RESET switch S34 is moved to

the OFF position, the message identifica

tion information is not fed to distributor

S48, and transmission is from the message

tape only. These operations take place as

follows:

a. Message Numbering Reset Switch S34

in RESET Position.

(1) The circuit to reset numbering
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stepping switch RUA (fig. 48) is

traced from battery through the

operating coil of stepping switch

RUA, to contact 11 on level A of the

stepping switch, through contacts

TL2-TL3 of numbering RESET

switch S34 in the RESET position,

to all contacts except contact 2 on

level A of the stepping switch,

through the contact wiper of the

switch, through the interrupter

contacts of the switch, to ground.

This circuit energizes the oper

ating coil of the switch, and, as the

coil is energized, it opens the in

terrupter contacts to cause the

switch to deenergize and step. The

contact wiper steps to the next

position on the contact bank and the

circuit is again made and broken.

The switch is stepped in this man

ner until the contact wiper reaches

contact 2, at which time the num

ber 0 is displayed in the associated

message numbering indicator win

dow.

(2) The circuits for resetting number

ing stepping switches RTA and

RHA are similar to those for RUA.

In each case, the circuit is alter

nately closed and opened through

level A of the contact bank until

position 2 is reached and the num

ber 0 shows through the window of

the associated message numbering

indicator.

b. Message Numbering Switch S34 in

OFF Position. When message numbering

switch S34 is in the OFF position, it pre

vents the transmission of the message

identification information. Since the switch

key is fitted with a stop to prevent its

being moved to this position, the circum

stances under which this feature would be

used are very limited. If, for any reason,

the stop is removed and the switch is oper

ated to the OFF position, the following

sequence of message tape transmission

occurs:

(1) As the stop-start lever is moved

from the FEED RETRACT position,

relay SDA is deenergized (para

29c).

(2) As tape-out switch S30 is closed by

the movement of the stop-start

lever, relay TSA energizes (para

295).

(3) Relay STA energizes as the con

tacts of relays TSA and SDA close

(para 29c).

(4) The short is removed from across

the stop cor .acts of distributor S48

(para 29c(2)).

(5) Relay FNA is energized through a

circuit traced from battery (fig.

45), to the contact bank on level C

of stepping switch NSA, through

contacts BL2-BL3 of numbering

RESET switch S34 in the OFF posi

tion, through contacts L4-L3 of re

lay TSA which is energized, to

ground.

(6) As relay FNA energizes, relay

TRA is energized through a circuit

traced from battery (fig. 46),

through the B-T windings of the

operating coil of relay TRA,

through contacts R8-R7 of relay

TSA which is energized, through

contacts R6-R7 of relay FNA which

is energized, through the inter

rupter contacts of main stepping

switch NSA which is deenergized

through filter FL6, and through

contacts BR2-BR3 of switch

S34 in the OFF position. The cir

cuit continues through contacts R7-

R8 of relay STA which is ener

gized, through contacts R1-R2

of deenergized relay SDA, through

contacts L6-L5 of energized relay

TSA, to ground. The holding circuit

for relay TRA is traced from bat

tery, through the L-R winding of

relay TRA, through contacts Rll-

R12 of the relay, through contacts

L9-L10 of relay STA which is en

ergized, to ground.

(7) As relay TRA is energized, it

closes the circuits connecting the

contacts of tape-reader switch S5

with the contacts of distributor S48

to permit transmission from the

message tape.

(8) With relays FNA and STA ener

gized, the distributor clutch
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(9)

magnet is energized as described

in paragraph 34d. The tape-reader

clutch magnet is energized as de

scribed in paragraph 34e.

With these conditions established,

the message derived from the mes

sage tape is transmitted from the

transmitter.

40. FORWARD STEP Switch Operation

(fig. 49)

A FORWARD STEP switch is provided

for each numbering indicator. The FOR

WARD STEP switch is used when one

numbering indicator is to be advanced

independently of the others.

a. Operating FORWARD STEP ONITS

Switch. When FORWARD STEP UNITS

switch S36 is depressed, the circuit to

numbering stepping switch RUA (fig. 49)

is energized. When the FORWARD STEP

UNITS switch is released, the coil of num

bering stepping switch RUA is deenergized,

and RUA steps one position. The circuit

for stepping numbering stepping switch

RUA is traced from battery, through the

operating coil of stepping switch RUA,

through FORWARD STEP UNITS switch

S36 which is operated, to ground. The cir

cuits for stepping switches RTA and RHA

follow similar paths, with the circuit for

RTA being routed through S38, and the

circuit for RHA being routed through S40.

41. Message Numbering Indicators

Stepped to Nine

a. Each numbering stepping switch has

PART OF RUA [RUB]
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I
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I 
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NOTES:

I. S34 NUMBERING SWITCH SHOWN IN I RESET | POSITION.

2. RHA [RHB] RELAY SHOWN DEENERGIZED.

J. RTA [RTB] RELAY SHOWN DEENERGIZED.

4. RUA [RUB] RELAY SHOWN DEENERGIZED.

5. REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS OF ALTERNATE COMPONENTS
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SEE
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|4« S34[S35]" (NOTED

[RESET

TM58I5-28I-35-48

Figure £8. Message numbering RESET switch S3 4, simplified schematic diagram.
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11 contacts between the home positions of

the switch, but only 10 digits are required

for each numbering cycle. Therefore, the

switch is wired to step twice when the

contact wiper moves from position 10

(where the digit 8 shows in the window of

the message numbering indicator) to posi

tion 1 (where the digit 9 shows in the win

dow of the message numbering indicator).

When the numbering stepping switch de-

energizes to step from position 10 to posi

tion 11, a circuit is closed on level A, which

automatically energizes and deenergizes

the numbering stepping switch. The switch

thus steps twice in rapid succession

and the contact wiper is moved to po

sition 1.

b. The circuit (fig. 48) that automatic

ally energizes and deenergizes numbering

stepping switch RUA is traced from bat

tery, through the coil of numbering stepping

switch RUA, through contact 11 of level A

of RUA, through the contact wiper which

has stepped to contact 11, through the

interrupter contacts of RUA, to ground.

When the magnet energizes, the interrupter

contacts open and deenergize the magnet.

When the magnet deenergizes, it steps the

wipers of RUA to position 1.

c. The circuits for numbering stepping

switches RTA and RHA are energized and

deenergized through the interrupter con

tacts and level A of the respective

switches.

TO CRD THROUGH NSA,

CONTAC

PART OF I I

S34 rs»1 It 0 TR2

(OPEN)

(OPEN)

 

(T8I)
NOTES

1. S34 [| 35) NUM8ERING RESET SWITCH SHOWN IN MID-POSITION.

2. RTA [rTb] AND RUA [RU8] STEPPING SWITCH OFF-NORMAL

CONTACTS ARE MECHANICALLY CLOSED WHEN N0.9 APPEARS

IN THE MESSAGE NUM8ERING INDICATORS.

3 S36 [S37] , S38 [S39]. AND S40 [S4I], FORWARD STEP SWITCHES

ARE SHOWN IN NORMAL OPEN POSITION.

4 REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS OF ALTERNATE COMPONENTS
ARE SHOWN IN f ].

TM 5815-281-35-49

Figure 49. FORWARD STEP switch operation, simplified schematic diagram.
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Section V. CIRCUIT DESCRIPTIONS FOR DISTRIBUTOR- TRANSMITTER,

TELETYPEWRITER AN/GGC-9 (LOW-LEVEL OPERATION)

41.1. General

a. This section describes the electrical

functioning of Distributor-Transmitter Set,

Teletypewriter, AN/GGC-9 for low-level

operation. Refer to figure 196 for a complete

schematic diagram of the entire set. All circuits

are described for transmitter A (Connected to

J 12 at rear of control base), the left side of the

numbering base, and the left side of the control

base. The circuit descriptions include reference

designations assigned to the electrical

components associated with this portion of the

equipment. Circuits for transmitter B (connected

to jack J 14) and its associated equipment are

identical with those for transmitter A, except

that the reference designations for some of the

electrical components are different. These

reference designations are shown in brackets on

the simplified schematic diagrams. The chart in

paragraph 41.2 provides a cross index of the

reference designations for all switches. The chart

in paragraph 41.3 provides a cross index of the

reference designations for all relays.

b. Unless otherwise indicated, the circuits

described are as established when the controls

are set to the following positions:

Control

POWKK switch (on transmitter)

Message numbering reset switch

Stop-start lever

Ul.ANK SIGNAL switch

CASK switch

I'oweT switch (on control base)

WI'M switch

NIK/20-60 MA switch

(on control base)

Reference designation

S8

S34 (S35)

none

SI (S2)

S10 (Sll)

S13

A1S4

A1S5 (S6)

Position

ON

Midposition

FEED RETRACT

OFF

2

PWR

60

NIK
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41.2. Switch Functions and Reference Des

ignation Cross Index

The following chart lists all switches used with

Distributor-Transmitter Set, Teletypewriter

AN/GGC-9 and gives the function of each. It

also provides a cross index to convert each

switch reference designation from that used with

transmitter A, connected to J 12, to its

counterpart used with transmitter B, connected

to jack J 14 and its associated equipment.

Swiich

Reference designation

Trans A Trans 8

Location Function

per

BLANK SIGNAL

WPM (Words

minute)

Tape reader

NIK/20-60 MA

POWER

CASE

Power

Blank tape

Tape-out

Numbering pulsing

Message numbering reset

FORWARD STEP

UNITS

FORWARD

TENS

STEP

FORWARD STEP

HUNDREDS

STOP-START

Distributor magnet

control

SI

A1S4

S5

A1S5

S8

S10

S13

S28

S30

S32

S34

S36

S38

S40

S42

S44

S2

A1S4

S5

A1S6

S8

Sll

S13

S28

S30

S32

S35

S37

S39

S41

S42

S44

Control base

Control base

Transmitter

Control base

Transmitter

Control base

Control base

Transmitter

Transmitter

Transmitter

Numbering base

Numbering base

Numbering base

Numbering base

Transmitter

Transmitter

Controls generation of blank signals

after transmission of message.

Controls word per minute sending for

NIK operation only.

Not used in low-level operations.

Switches from high to low-level

operations.

Controls ac power input.

Determines format of start-of-

message indicator.

Controls ac power input to power

supplies.

Stops blank signal transmission after

predetermined number of blanks

have been transmitted.

Opens circuit to tape-reader clutch

magnet L6 when end of tape is

sensed.

Controls stepping of stepping

switches in numbering base.

Controls message numbering.

Allows manual stepping of units

column of message numbering

indicators.

Allows manual stepping of tens

column of message numbering

indicators.

Allows manual stepping of hundreds

column of message numbering

indicators.

Stops or starts transmission.

Energizes distributor clutch magnet

1.4 (Immediately after tape-reader

clutch magnet L6 energizes) to

permit transmission from message

tape.
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Switch

Reference design!Uon

Location Function
TnnA Tram B

Latch pulsing S46 S46 Transmitter Holds relay TSA (or TSB) energized

until stop impulse of last character

in message tape is transmitted.

Distributor S48 S48 Transmitter Controls transmission of signals to

signal line (stop switch only for

internal timing).

LINE BREAK S60 S51 Control base Opens signal line.

Main Stepping NSA NSB Numbering base Controls transmission of message

identification information.

Numbering stepping RUA RUB Numbering base Controls transmission of units digit of

(units). message number.

Numbering stepping RTA RTB Numbering base Controls transmission of tens digit of

(tens) message number.

Numbering stepping RHA RHB Numbering base Controls transmission of hundreds

(hundreds). digit of message number.

41.3. Relay Functions and Reference Desig- also provides a cross index to convert each

nation Cross Index reference designation used with Transmitter A

The chart below lists all relays used with the to tne equivalent reference designation used with

Distributor-Transmitter Set, Teletypewriter Transmitter B.

AN/GGC-9 and gives the function of each. It

Function

Creates delay to insure proper operation of unit when stop-start lever is moved

from STOP to START position.

Prepares unit for transmission.

Starts transmission from unit.

Prepares unit for transmission from message tape after message identification

information is completed.

Prevents coil of main stepping switch from being energized while transmission

from tape is taking place.

Determines whether distributor S48 transmits from stepping switches in

numbering base or from message tape.

Trans A Trans B

SDA SDB

TSA TSB

STA STB

FNA FNB

KNA KNB

TRA TRB

41.4. Ac Input Circuit

(fig. 49.1)

a. The 105- 125-volt alternating current (ac) is

connected to the control base when plug P25 of

the ac input cable is connected to jack J25 on

the control base. When power switch S13 is in

the PWR position, power is supplied to jacks

J27, J30 and J31 which connect ac power to the

transmitters and the 48-volt power supply.

6. A cable terminated by plug P82 and jack

J267 is used to connect ac power to the 48-volt

power supply. The cable terminates at pins B

and C of J82 and is fused by neon indicator fuse

F5 to protect the 48-volt power supply from

overload.

41.5. Motor Circuit

(fig. 49.2)

Power is applied to each motor through two 1 .6-

ampere fuses, Fl and F2, located one on either

side of the line. When power switch S8 is in the

ON position, current flows through filter FL2,

the field coils, armature, and governor contacts,

to operate the motor. The motor speed is

controlled by the governor contacts which are in

parallel with 250-ohm resistor Rl. When the

motor speed is below 3,600 rpm, the governor

contacts are closed and the resistor is shorted

out. Maximum current flows through the field

coils of the motor, and the motor speed

increases. When the motor speed exceeds 3,600

rpm, centrifugal force opens the governor

contacts. This removes the short across Rl and

reduces the amount of current through the

motor field coils. The speed of the motor

decreases accordingly. Filter FL2 and capacitors

C16 and C17 suppress radio frequencies
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generated by the governor contacts and motor contacts, and thus reduce interference with the

commutator. Capacitor C2 and the 10-ohm associated electronic equipment,

portion of Rl suppress arcing at the governor

TRANSFORMER

Tl 

L J

TM38I5-26I-35-CI-2I

Figure 49.1. Ac input circuit, schematic diagram.
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41.6. Power Supply PP-3131/GGC-9 (48-Volts

Dc)

(fig. 25)

a. The 48-volt power supply provides a 48-

unfiltered dc power source and a 48-volt filtered

power source. This power supply can also

provide 150 volts but this voltage is not

required in this equipment. The unfiltered 48-

volts operates the stepping switches; the filtered

48-volt operates the relays and clutch magnets.

The 11 5-volt ac input to the power supply is

applied to the primary winding of transformer

Tl.

6. Transformer Tl steps down the voltage to

a secondary voltage of 58- to 79-volt, depending

on the connections made at the adjustable taps.

Full-wave rectifier CR1 changes the secondary

ac to pulsating dc. The unfiltered 48-volt supply

is obtained directly across the output terminals

of rectifier CR1 and is connected to terminal

board TBI of the control base from which it is

distributed.

c. The positive side of the unfiltered 48-volt

dc circuit is traced from the output terminal of

rectifier CR1, through 2-ampere indicator fuse

Fl, through the dc output cable, to terminal 2

of terminal board TBI. The positive side of the

filtered 48-volt dc circuit is traced from the

output terminal of rectifier CR1, through filter

choke LI, through 2-ampere indicator fuse F2,

through the dc output cable, to terminal 1 of

terminal board TBI. The negative side of both

the filtered and unfiltered circuits are provided

through a common circuit which is traced from

the negative output terminal of rectifier CR1,

through the dc output cable, to terminals 3, 4,

and 5 of terminal board TBI. Choke LI and

capacitors C3 and C4 filter the dc output

available at terminals G and F of plug P29.

Resistor R4 maintains a constant load on the

filtered output.

41.7. Power Supply Circuit Board, A1A4 (48-

volt dc)

(fig. 196)

a. The 115-volt, 60 Hz is applied through

capacitors Cl and C2 to the power supply circuit

board A1A4 across the primary of transformer

Tl. There are two separate secondary windings

on transformer Tl .

b. The first, secondary 3 and 4, is connected

through connectors 2 and 3 to a bridge circuit

comprised of diodes CR15, CR16, CR17, and

CR18. The output of the bridge circuit is 7 volts

and is filtered by capacitors C20 and C21. The

output of capacitors C20 and C21 is connected

to resistor R63 and shunt Zener diode VR1.

Shunt zener diode VR1 is a 5.1-volt Zener and

drops the output of capacitors C20 and C21

down to a regulated 5-volts.

c. The secondary winding on transformer Tl,

5 and 6, is connected through terminals 9 and 10

to a bridge circuit comprised of diodes CR19,

CR20, CR21, and CR22. The output of this

bridge circuit is 55 volts. The final output of

this circuit is 40 volts and is derived and

maintained as follows:

(1) A constant current source, controlled by

a current regulator circuit consisting of

transistors Q30, Q31 and Q33, is fed to 39-volt

Zener diode, VR2. Transistor Q33 is a series

transistor that handles the 165 milliamperes

required by this circuit. The current regulator

controls the return (minus) output of the 40-volt

supply. The negative return current flows back

through resistor R65, through series transistor

Q33, through resistor R67 to the bridge and to

minus side of capacitors C24, C25 and C26. The

current in this loop is sensed by transistor Q30.

Transistors Q30 and Q31 are connected and act

as a differential amplifier.

(2) Transistor Q31 senses the current in

this return loop and this current is compared to

a reference voltage (ground) on the base of

transistor Q30. As the current changes through

resistor R65, the voltage drop across it increases

or decreases. As the current increases, the

voltage at R65 becomes more negative, thus

voltage is applied to the base of transistor Q31

through dc offset Zener, VR3.

(3) If the current tends to increase, the

voltage to the base of transistor Q31 goes more

negative and transistor Q31 turns on, making

the collector voltage go more positive. In a

differential amplifier, when one side goes more

positive (Q31), the other side (Q30) goes more

negative. As the collector voltage of transistor

Q30 goes more negative, transistor Q32

conducts less which, in turn, causes transistor

Q33 to conduct less and decreases the output

current. In like manner, the opposite chain of

events occurs if the constant current decreases.

(4) As the circuit load varies, most of the

current variation is taken care of by shunt Zener

diode VR3. Current variations not taken care of

by VR3, since it has a limited impedance, are

taken care of by the constant current source,

transistor Q33.
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(5) Zener diode VR3 maintains a constant

output voltage of approximately 40-volts for all

output conditions. As output current demands

change, Zener diode VR3 acts as a shunt voltage

regulator and absorbs all current delivered by

the current regulator which is not used by the

current load.

41.8. Circuit Boards A1A1, A1A2 and A1A3,

Low -Level Operation

(fig. 196)

a. With switch A1S5, in the control base, set

to NIK, and WPM switch A1S4, in the control

base, set to 60, output of circuit boards A1A1,

A1A2 and A1A3, channel 1, is delivered to TB3-

1 and -2 and the output for channel 2 is

delivered to TB3-4 and -5. Channel 1, low level

operation, is covered in the following

paragraphs.

b. The output signals delivered to TB I and

2 are generated by Zl, a photo isolator device

containing a light-emitting diode and an NPN

photo-transistor. The collector of the photo-

transistor, A1A2Z1, is connected to TB3-1 and

the emitter of A1A2Z1 is connected to TB3-2.

When current is drawn through the diode

portion of A1A2Z1, the diode emits light to the

transistor base and saturates the output of the

transistor. By using this device there is no

physical ground or electrical connection between

the teletype circuits and the output at TB3-1

and -2.

c. Figure 49.3 shows how the photo-reader

and the distributor-transmitter signals are

converted to electrical signals that drive the

light-emitting diode, A1A2Z1, on channel 1.

 

Figure 49.3. Transmitter circuit, simplified schematic

diagram.

d. This circuit is traced as follows:

(1} The anode of diode A1A2Z1 is con

nected to 40-volt dc which is an internally

supplied voltage from power supply board

A1A4. The anode is connected to a series

resistor A1A2R50. The circuit then leaves

switching circuit board A1A2 and is connected

to switch A1S5, pin B6. When in NIK position,

B6 is connected to B5 of switch A1S5, then

through LINE BREAK switch S50 which is

normally closed, back to switch A1S5, contact

B14, and then to B15. Contact A1S5B15 is also

connected to contacts A15, A12, A9, A6, and

A3 of switch A1S5. The circuit is traced

through contacts A14, All, A8, A5, and A2 to

relay TRA. One signal is traced from A14 to

relay contact TRA-R3. When relay TRA is

energized, TRA-R3 is connected to TRA-R2,

through switch A1S5C2 and A1S5C3, through

terminal 39 on switching circuit board A1A2, to

collector of transistor Q12 on switching circuit

board A1A2. The other four connections

through All, A8, A5, and A2, are connected

through relay TRA, switch A1S5, to switching

circuit board A1A2 transistors Q14, A16, Q18,

and Q20, respectively. The base circuits of these

five transistors are connected to the photo-

reader (A2) through jack J12. For example: the

base of transistor Q12 is connected through

resistor R24 to jack J12-B at the rear of the

control base assembly. Pin J12-B is connected

by cable through pin 1 of the photo-reader

assembly (A2), to the emitter of photo tran

sistor device A2Q1. The collector of A2Q1, in

the photo-reader assembly (A2), is connected to

+40 volts. When light, generated by one of the

miniature lamps in the photo-reader assembly

(A2), falls on the photo-transistor lens, the

transistor saturates and +40 volts is connected

back through jack J 12 to switching board

A1A2, through resistor R24, to the base of

transistor Q12. Transistor Q12 is then turned

on by this base current from the photo-reader

(A2), and current flows through resistor R50

and the light emitting diode portion of A1A2Z1

and causes the output to photo-transistor to be

saturated.

e. The photo-reader (A2) reads the tape codes

and the data is sent to transistors A1A2Q12,

Q14, Q16, Q18, and Q20 in parallel or

simultaneous fashion. This parallel data must be

converted to serial data as required by the

communications system. This conversion from
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parallel to serial data is controlled by logic

circuit board A1A3.

(1) Logic circuit board A1A3 consists

basically of a BCD counter and a BCD to

decimal converter with five outputs. Each of the

outputs of the converter is connected to the base

of one of the five driver transistors on switching

circuit board A1A2 (Q12, Q14, Q16, Q18, and

Q20). The emitters of these five transistors are

biased at l'/i -volts above ground by diodes

CR10 and CR11 on switching circuit board

A1A2. The bases of these five transistors are

connected to logic gates through A1A3R83,

R84, R85, R86, and R87 and through ten

diodes, A1A3CR30 through CR39, on logic

circuit board A1A3. These gates are normally at

ground level. When they are at ground level, the

base to emitter junctions of the five transistors,

A1A2Q12, Q14, Q16, Q18, and Q20, are slightly

reversed biased and these transistors are thus

held in the off state. The transistors will be held

off independently of the photo-reader signals.

(2) During normal operation, the logic

circuits controlling the base of each of the

transistors on switching circuit board A1A2

(Q12, Q14, Q16, Q18, and Q20) sequentially

change from "zero" output to "one" output,

which is 5 volts. When a logic output is 5 volts,

the diodes, in series with the base of the

transistor on switching circuit board A1A2, are

reverse biased and control of the transistor is

turned over to the photo-reader (A2). When

light is sensed by the photo device in the photo-

reader assembly (A2), the transistors are turned

on. When light is not sensed by the photo

device in the photo-reader assembly (A2), they

remain off even though they are now enabled by

the logic circuit. Transistors A1A2Q12, Q14,

Q16, Q18, and Q20 are sequentially gated on so

that a parallel input from the photo-reader (A2)

is converted to a serial output. This output

corresponds to the five data bits that are read

from the tape.

f. In addition to the five data bits read from

the tape, a start and stop pulse is generated and

added to the waveform to complete the

teletypewriter signals. Figure 49.4 shows how

stop pulses are derived.

(1) Basic timing is generated by unijunction

transistor Q6 on clock circuit board A1A1.

A1A1Q5 is a complimentary unijunction

transistor and is used because a complimentary

type unijunction is more stable with temperature

in terms of frequency of oscillation. The

frequency of oscillation is determined by

capacitor C3 on clock circuit board A1A1 and by

one of three resistor combinations connected to

ground. This circuit is traced on figure 196 from

the emitter of transistor Q5 on clock circuit

board A1A1 to WPM switch A1S4 and back to

clock circuit board A1A1, through resistors

A1A1R12, R14, or R16, in series with

potentiometers R13, R15, or R17, respectively,

to ground. By adjusting potentiometers

A1A1R13, R15 or R17 and by changing WPM

switch A1S4, the frequency of transistor

A1A1Q5, and hence WPM switch A1S4, is

changed. With WPM switch A1S4 set to pin 1,

the electronics is set for 60 WPM, to pin 2-75

WPM and to pin 3-100 WPM.

(2) Base one of transistor A1A1Q5 (fig.

49.4) is connected through transistor A1A1Q4

which is developed across zener diode

A1A1VR10. By turning transistor A1A1Q4 on

or off, the clock output of A1A1Q5 is enabled or

disabled. Zener diode A1A1VR10 is in series

with resistor A1A4R64 (on power supply board

A1A4) which is connected to the 40-volt output,

operation of transistor A1A1Q4 is controlled

from a source in the teletypewriter mechanical

operation so that the electronic circuits may be

synchronized with the mechanical operation of

the distributor-transmitter and the tape-reader.

This is necessary so that at the same time the

tape-reader is reading the paper tape codes,

clock circuit board A1A1 is properly clocking

out data.
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Figure 49.4. Stop pulse synchronizing, simplified schematic diagram.

(3) To synchronize these operations, stop

contact switch S48, in the distributor-

transmitter, is used. Transistor A1A2Q5, on

switching circuit board A1A2, is gated on and

off from the timing in the distributor-

transmitter. This circuit, as traced on figure

49.4, shows resistor A1A2R49, on switching

circuit board A1A2, connected to +40 volts.

The other side of A1A2R49 leaves switching

board A1A2 and is connected to contacts

A1AS5-B3 and A1S5-B2, to jack J12-W,

through a cable to one side of stop contact

switch S48 in the distributor-transmitter. The

other side of stop contact switch S48 is

connected through jack J12-X to switch A1S5-

B8, back to clock circuit board A1A1 at pin 19

and to the base of transistor A1A1Q1. Capacitor

A1A1C2 and resistor A1A1R1 are also

connected to the base of transistor A1A1Q1.

When the stop contacts of switch S48 are open,

resistor A1A1R1 holds transistor A1A1Q1 off.

Capacitor A1A1C2 protects against waveform

bounce. Transistor A1A1Q1 controls transistor

A1A1Q3 through diode A1A1CR1 and transistor

A1A1Q3 in turn, controls transistor A1A1Q4.

Transistor A1A1Q4, as previously described,

controls the application of voltage to the base of

unijunction transistor A1A1Q5. When the

distributor-transmitter is not operating, the stop

contacts of switch S48 are closed and a

completed current path can be traced from the

+40 volts through A1A2R49, through the stop

contacts of switch S48 to the base of transistor

A1A1Q1. Transistor A1A1Q1 is now turned on

which turns transistor A1A1Q3 off. Diode

A1A1C3 provides bias in the emitter circuit of

transistor A1A1Q3 so that transistor A1A1Q3

can be turned off by transistor A1A1Q1 through

diode A1A1CR1. With transistor A1A1Q3 not

conducting, the base of transistor A1A1Q4 is

held off by resistor A1A1R8 and the clock

circuit will not function.

(4) During normal operations, the stop

contacts of switch S48 open when a character is

read from the paper tape and close and remain

closed until the next character is read. When the

next character from the tape is being read, the

stop contacts of switch S48 open, transistor

A1A1Q1 will have an open circuit to its base

and will turn off which will turn transistor

A1A1Q3 on through resistor A1A1R3, and

transistor A1A1Q4 will turn on and apply +10

volts to clock transistor A1A1Q5.

g. The above information explains the action

of the photo-reader circuits and synchronization

with the mechanical operations from the

distributor transmitter. These circuits are

further controlled by signals from logic circuit

board A1A3 as follows:
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(1) The clock output from clock circuit

board A1A1 is coupled by. capacitor A1A1C4 to

logic circuit board A1A3 at test point 7. This

clock signal is a very narrow, positive going

kpulse developed across resistor A1A1R11 as

unijunction transistor A1A1Q5 quickly charges

capacitor A1A1C3 to +10 volts. These narrow

pulses are applied to logic circuit board A1A3

across 100-ohm resistor A1A3R82 and into the

clock input of positive going edge trigger flip-

flop A1A3Z5-1 at pin 3. The (Q-not) output of

A1A3Z5-1 at pin 6 is applied to clock input of

A1A3Z5-2 at pin 11. The output of A1A3Z5-2

at pin 8 is then applied to the clock input of

trigger flip-flop A1A3Z4 at pin 3. These flip-

flops are arranged as a BCD counter and count

pulses as they come in from clock circuit board

A1A1. The following truth chart provides a logic

truth chart for operation of a basic three flip-

flop counter.

The outputs of these three flip-flops are

applied to positive NOR gates, A1A3Z8-2, Z8-

3, Z9-1, Z9-2, Z9-3, Z9-4, Z10-1, Z10-2, Z10-3,

and Z10-4. These NOR gates plus the five OR

gates, formed by diode pans A1A3CR38-CR39,

CR36-CR37, CR34-CR35, CR32-CR33, and

CR30-CR31, are arranged to decode the BCD

output of the counter flip-flops and provide a

decimal count. The above truth chart shows

logical operation of the positive NOR gates and

OR gates and the overall operation of the BCD

counter and decoder for each clock pulse.
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(2) The truth chart shows only a count of

"5" clock pulses because when this count is

reached the clock circuit is disabled. Since only

five data bits must be read out in sequence, the

clock pulses beyond a count of five are

unnecessary. Disabling of the clock output is

initiated by the output of positive NOR gate

A1A3Z8-3. The output of this gate goes positive

at the count of five (see the truth chart) and the

positive signal (test point TP-9) is applied to the

base of transistor A1A1Q2 on clock circuit board

A1A1. Transistor A1A1Q2 is turned on by this

pulse and damps the base of transistor A1A1Q3

to ground. Transistor A1A1Q3 then turns off

and transistor A1A1Q4, without base drive, also

turns off and removes — 10- volt supply from

clock transistor A1A1Q5. Thus at the count of

five, the clock is inhibited and with clock pulses

no longer being generated the logic circuit

outputs remain in a count five condition. This

condition prevails until the STOP contacts in

the distributor-transmitter close, signifying

completion of the reading operation for that

character. Closing of the STOP contacts turns

on transistor AlAlQl on clock circuit board

A1A1. Transistor A1A1Ql then inhibits the

clock signal as described above, but in addition

turns on transistor A1A1Q7. Transistor

A1A1Q7 turns on transistor A1A1Q8 and the

collector of A1A1Q8 goes to a ground or "0"

level. This ground level is applied to the clear

outputs of flip-flops A1A3Z5-1, Z5-2, and Z4-1

and resets all Q outputs of the flip-flops to "0."

Thus the outputs of all the logic circuits will

revert to the zero count condition (see truth

chart). When the zero count condition is

established, the output of positive NOR gate

A1A3Z8-3 will return to "0" output. Thus

transistor A1A1Q2 on clock circuit board A1A1

will turn off. This would allow the clock to

operate again except for the fact that transistor

A1A1Ql has now turned on and will maintain

the inhibit on the clock output until the stop

contacts reopen. Either the count of five

condition or the closure of the STOP contacts

will inhibit the clock signals.

(3) The five decoded outputs of the logic

circuits are applied through resistors A1A3R83

and A1A3R87 to the bases of the five data

transfer amplifiers A1A2Q12, Q14, Q16, Q18

and Q20 on switching circuit board A1A2. When

the logic outputs are at "0" or ground level, the

five transistors are held off. As each decoded

logic output sequentially goes to a "1" output,

the particular transistor controlled by that logic

output will now turn on or off according to the

data signal from the photo-transistors in the

photo-reader assembly (d above). Thus, for the

duration of a clock period, each data transistor

is sequentially enabled by the logic circuits and

the character "bit" information, read by the

photo-reader, is sequentially transferred to the

signal line.

(4) Transistor A1A1Q7 on clock circuit

board A1A1, which is driven by transistor

AlA1Ql, is also connected to the base of

transistor A1A1Q8. Transistor Q8 is used to

enter the stop MARK at the end of each data

character. When the stop contacts of switch S48

are closed, transistors A1A1Ql, A1A1Q7, and

A1A1Q8 are on. The collector of transistor

A1A1Q8, on clock circuit board A1A1, is

connected to switch contact A1S5-B14, to LINE

BREAK switch S50, to switch contacts A1S5-

B5, through A1S5-B6, to switching circuit board

A1A2, resistor A1A2R50. When the stop

contacts of switch S48 are closed, transistor

A1A1Q8 is turned around and current flows

from the light-emitting diode portion of

A1A2Z1 through resistor A1A1R50 to signal a

MARK output. This STOP period will be 1.41

times the period of the data bits as described in

the high level section and will be a function of

the STOP contact adjustment in the

distributor-transmitter.

(5) The start pulse of every character is a

SPACE and is equivalent in length to the period

of the five data bits. The start SPACE bit is

generated automatically by the arrangements of

the logic circuit outputs. When the STOP

contacts open, signifying the start of a new

character, transistor A1A1Ql turns off and

transistor A1A1Q4 reapplies +10 volts to clock

transistor A1A1Q5. This rapid application of

+ 10 volts to A1A1Q5 will cause A1A1Q5 to

immediately trigger and "charge-up" capacitor

A1A1C3. This initial clock pulse from A1A1Q5

will be ignored by flip-flop A1A3Z5-1 because

the clear signal will still be present on pin 1.

The clear signal will always take precedence over

the clock input. This clear signal is, however,

removed a few milliseconds after the first clock

pulse has passed. Although both the clock

enable signal and removal of the clear signal are

generated by the opening of the STOP contacts

and transistor AlA1Ql turning off, circuit

delays are such that A1A1Q5 is always enabled

before transistor A1A1Q6 can remove the clear
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signal from the logic flip-flops. Following this

enabling of the clock, the logic circuits will

remain in the zero count state until the clock

again fires at the conclusion of the clock period.

As can be seen from the truth chart, during the

zero count period none of the data transistors is

enabled, thus no current can be drawn through

the output photo-isolator during this first clock

period. Hence, for this first period the' output

will always be a space.

h. During this time a message heading is

being entered into the system, a special circuit

overrides the data signals from the photo-reader

(A2). This circuit is traced on figure 196 as

follows:

(1) Transistor A1A2Q21 on switching

circuit board A1A2, is turned on through relay

TRA-L12, through TRA-L13, to power supply

board A1A4 pin 7, through resistor A1A4R80 to

+ 5 volts. Transistor A1A2Q21 is turned on any

time relay TRA is energized. Five diodes

(A1A2C6, C8, CIO, C12, and C14) and resistors

(A1A2R25, R28, R31, R34, and R37) are

connected to the bases of data transistors

A1A2Q12, Q14, Q16, Q18, and Q20, respec

tively. When transistor A1A1Q21 is turned on,

the anodes of these five diodes are pulled to

ground. The diodes are reversed biased, hence

they have no effect on operation of the data

transistors A1 A2 Q12, Q14, Q16, Q18, and Q20.

This is the situation during normal operation

when the tape is being read from the

distributor-transmitter.

(2) During the time when the message

identification information is being read, relay

TRA is deenergized and transistor A1A2Q21 is

turned off. With transistor A1A2Q21 turned off,

current flows through resistor A1A2R47 and

diodes A1A2CR6, CR8, CR10, CR12, and CR14

and turns on transistors A1A2Q12, Q14, Q16,

Q18, and Q20. This circuit simulates a MARK

signal from the photo-reader (A2).

(3) When the message identification is

being read, the collectors of transistors

A1A2Q12, Q14, Q16, Q18, and Q20 are routed

through jack J 12, to the numbering base and

back through jack J12, to light-emitting diode

A1A2Z1 and resistor A1A2R50 so that when the

numbering base circuit is completed, current will

flow from +40 volts through light-emitting

diode A1A2Z1 and resistor A1A2R50, through

the numbering base and back to switching

circuit board A1A2 and into the appropriate

transistor (A1A2Q12, Q14, Q16, Q18, or Q20) as

they are sequentially enabled by the logic

circuit.

(4) In summary, if the character impulse

requires a MARK, the appropriate transistor

(A1A2Q12, Q14, Q16, Q18, or Q20) will be

connected to resistor A1A2R50 and light-

emitting diode A1A2Z1. If the character impulse

position requires a SPACE, the numbering base

has an open circuit so that the collector of that

particular data transistor would not be

connected to A1A2R50 and A1A2Z1. When the

message identification is completed, the

appropriate relays close and the collectors of the

transistors are again connected directly to

A1A2R50 and A1A2Z1 through relay TRA.

With relay TRA open, the only way the

collectors of the transistors are connected back

into the output circuit is through the numbering

base wiring.

41.9. Low Level Parallel Operation

The preceding paragraphs describe the operation

of the low-level electronics circuits which

generate the low-level NIK output signals. The

following paragraphs parallel the discussions

presented in the high-level section and will

discuss briefly the overall operation of the

AN/GGC-9 system in a low-level configuration.

41.10. Preparation for Transmission

a. When power switch S13 on the control base

is in PWR position, relay SDA (fig. 27) is

energized through a circuit from battery,

through the energizing coil of relay SDA,

through CONTACTS R1-R2 of deenergized relay

STA, through switch S42 (stop-start lever in

FEED RETRACT position), to ground. When

relay SDA is energized, contacts R1-R2 of relay

SDA (fig. 29) open to prevent relay STA from

energizing.

b. When a prepunched message tape is

inserted into the transmitter and the stop-start

lever is moved from FEED Retract to the STOP

position, contacts C and NC of the tape-out

switch S30 close (para 16b) the energizing circuit

to relay TSA (fig. 28). This circuit is traced

from battery, through the L-R winding of relay

TSA, through switch S30 to ground. When relay

TSA operates, it sets up the following

conditions:

(1) Contacts R7-R8 in the enertizing circuit

for relay TRA (fig 46) close.

(2) Contacts L7-L8 in the holding circuit of

relay TSA (fig. 28) close.
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(3) Contacts L3-L4 in the holding circuit of

relay FNA (fig. 45) close.

(4) Contacts L5-L6 in the energizing circuit

of relay STA (fig. 29) close.

c. When the stop-start lever is moved to the

START position, the energizing circuit to relay

SDA (a above) is opened and relay SDA

deenergizes. As relay SDA deenergizes, it closes

the energizing circuit to relay STA (fig. 29).

This circuit is traced from battery, through the

T-B winding of relay STA, through closed

contacts R2-R1 of relay SDA, through closed

contacts L5-L6 of relay TSA, and to ground.

When relay STA energizes, it sets up the

following conditions:

(1) Contacts R7-R8 of relay STA close to

provide a holding circuit for relay STA during

blank tape feedout (para 366 ).

(2) Contacts L1-L2 of relay STA open to

remove the short across the stop contacts of

distributor S48 (fig. 30).

(3) Contacts L5-L6 of relay STA close to

energize the distributor clutch magnet L4 of the

transmitter to permit rotation of the transmitter

camshaft (para 12). The energizing circuit (fig.

31) is traced from battery, through distributor

clutch magnet L4, through contacts R1-R2 of

relay FNA which is deenergized, through

contacts L5-L6 of relay STA, through the closed

contacts of stop-start Switch S42 (START

position), and to ground.

(4) Contacts R9-R10 of relay STA in the

holding circuit of relay STA close to insure that

the complete message identification information

will be transmitted.

(5) Contacts L9 and L10 of relay STA close

to provide a holding circuit for relay TRA after

relay TRA is energized (fig. 46).

d. All circuits are now prepared for

transmission of the message identification

information.

41.10. Message Identification Information

Transmission

a. When CASE switch S10 is in position 2,

the message identification information (fig. 33)

consists of one BLANK code group followed by

code groups for Z, C, Z, C, three channel

designating letters, the FIGS code group, the

message numbering information, and the LTRS

code group. When CASE switch S10 is in

position 1, the message identification

information differs only in that the start-of-

message indicator changes to five successive

BLANK code groups.

6. Each code group consists of five code

impulses, preceded by a start impulse and

followed by a stop impulse. Each of the five

code impulses and the start impulse are all of

equal time duration. The stop impulse is 1.42

times as long as the other impulses. Once

distributor clutch magnet L4 is energized and

the short is removed from the stop-impulse

contact of distributor S48, information can be

transmitted on the signal line.

c. A 27-point, 8-level main stepping switch

(NSA) and three 12-point, 6-level numbering

stepping switches (RUA, RTA, and RHA) store

the 13-character message identification

information. The complete code groups for all

the message identification characters except the

three digits of the message-numbering sequence

are wired direct to levels D, E, F, G, and H, of

main stepping switch NSA. The code groups for

the numbers 0 through 9 are wired on levels B,

C, D, E, and F of numbering stepping switches

RUA, RTA, and RHA. A connection from the

wipers of each level of the numbering stepping

switches provides the code impulses for the

particular number that is set up on the

numbering stepping switches to positions 11 and

24 (units), 10 and 23 (tens), and 9 and 22

(hundreds) of levels D, E, F, G, and H of main

stepping switch NSA. (See schematic diagram of

numbering base, fig. 196.) During the

transmission of message identification

information, relay TRA is deenergized and its

contacts connect the output of main stepping

switch NSA (levels D through H) to switching

circuit board A1A2 as follows:

(1) Level D is connected through TRA-R1,

TRA-R2 to transistor A1A2Q12 collector.

(2) Level E is connected through TRA-R4,

TRA-R5 to transistor A1A2Q14 collector.

(3) Level F is connected through TRA-Ll,

TRA-L2 to transistor A1A2Q16 collector.

(4) Level G is connected through TRA-L4,

TRA-L5 to transistor A1A2Q18 collector.

(5) Level H is connected through TRA-L7,

TRA-L8 to transistor A1A2Q20 collector.

41.11. Transmitting Start-of-Message Indicator

a. CASE Switch S10 in Position 2. The start-

of-message indicator with CASE switch S10 in

position 2 consists of the code groups for blank,

Z, C, Z, C and is transmitted as follows:

(1) When distributor clutch magnet L4 is

energized, the armature moves out of

engagement with the transmitter camshaft, and
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the camshaft starts to rotate to open the stop

contacts of the distributor switch Si8. This

causes the clock circuit on clock circuit board

A1A1 to be enabled and removes the stop

(MARK) signal being generated by transistor

A1A1Q8. A start (SPACING) impulse is

transmitted to the signal Mnc, as described

previously in paragraph 41.8/1 followed by five

intelligence pulses and a stop (marking) pulse.

The circuit for the first intelligence impulse (fig.

49.5) is traced from +40 volts supply through

photo-reader device A1A2Z1, through A1A2R50,

through contacts B5 and B6 of switch A1S5,

through normally closed LINE BREAK switch

S50, through contacts B14 and B15 of switch

A1S5, to level D of main stepping switch NSA

(in home position). The wiper of stepping switch

NSA (level D) is connected back through

contacts Rl and R2 of relay TRA, through

contacts C2 and C3 of switch A1S5, to the

collector of transistor A1A2Q12. During

transmission of message heading information,

transistor A1A2Q12 (as well as A1A2Q14, Q16,

Q1S, Q20) are biased in a marking condition by

resistor A1A2R47 (transistor A1A2Q1 is off) as

was described in paragraph 41.8/1 Therefore if

the circuit is completed through level D of

stepping switch NSA, a marking pulse would be

transmitted to the signal line when transistor

A1A2Q12 was enabled by the logic circuits

during the time period of first intelligence

impulse. However, since the circuit is not

completed through stepping switch NSA level

D, a spacing impulse is transmitted as is

required by the "blank" character. The same

open circuit condition is presented by levels E

through H of stepping switch NSA so that

transistors A1A2Q14, Q16, Q18 and Q20 also

transmit space impulses. Hence the "blank"

code group is properly transmitted.

 

NOTES:

1. TRA SHOWN UNENEP.GIZEO

2. SID CASE SWITCH IN CASE

2 POSITION

3. NSA SWITCH SHOWN IN

HOME POSITION

TM58I5-28I-35-CI-25

Figure 49.5 Transmission of first intelligence impulse {space ) of first character {blank I of

start-of-message indicator, tow-level operations, simplified schematic diagram.

X
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(2) As the transmitter camshaft rotates and

while the code group is being transmitted,

numbering pulsing switch S32 on the

transmitter is closed by cam action to energize

the coil of main stepping switch NSA. This

circuit (fig. 35) is traced from battery through

the operating coil of stepping switch NSA,

through closed contacts R1-R2 of relay KNA

which is deenergized, through closed contacts

R10-R9 of relay TRA which is deenergized,

through filter FL8, through numbering pulsing

switch S32, through filter FL8, to ground. After

the transmission of the fifth intelligence pulse,

the numbering pulsing switch opens to

deenergize the operating coil of stepping switch

NSA, which causes the contact wipers to step.

This sets up the intelligence impulses for the

next code group to be transmitted.

(3) The contact wipers now rest on the

number 1 (or number 14) contacts of the contact

banks. This sets up the code group for the letter

Z on levels Z through H of the switch. Refer to

figure 49.5 to imagine the contact wiper in

position 1. As can be seen from this figure, the

circuit will be completed through the stepping

switch and transistor A1A2Q12 (when enabled

by the logic) will now draw current through

A1A2Z1 and a MARK impulse will be

transmitted as intelligence impulse number one.

The circuit on level E is not completed and a

space is transmitted for intelligence impulse

number two. To complete the Z code group,

levels F and G each are open circuits and so

transmit spacing impulses while level H is

completed and transmits a MARK impulse. The

stop impulse is always added to the end of each

code group by transistor A1A1Q8 as described

previously in paragraph 41.8g.

(4) As the last intelligence impulse of the

code group for the letter Z is transmitted, the

coil of the stepping switch which has been

energized, as described in (2) above, again

deenergizes and steps the switch so that the

contact wipers are moved to contact number 2 of

the stepping switch contact bank. This sets up

the intelligence impulses for the third code

group, the letter C, on levels D through H of

the stepping switch. In this manner, the second,

third, and fifth code groups of the start-of-

message indicator is transmitted.

6. Switch S10 in Position 1. The start-of-

message indicator (CASE switch S10 in position

1) consists of five successive blank code groups.

The transmission circuits for these code groups

are identical with those for position 2 except

that, with switch S10 in position 1, all signal

line circuit paths are open at S10 and only

spacing code impulses are transmitted (when

wipers of associated main stepping switch are on

contacts 0 through 4 of levels D through H) to

make five successive blank code groups. Note on

figure 49.5 that with switch S10 open, any

MARK connections on contacts 0 through 4 will

now be open circuits.

41.12. Transmitting Channel Designating

Letters

a. Channel designating letters (fig. 33) consist

of any three letters of the alphabet and are

derived by strapping the desired characters into

plug P7A on the control base. This strapping

determines the pattern of current and no-current

impulses that will be transmitted for the sixth,

seventh, and eighth code groups of the message

identification information. The strapping

instructions for plug P7A are given in paragraph

26, TM 11-5815-281-12.

b. The first channel designating letter is

transmitted when wipers of main stepping

switch NSA are stepped to contact 5 (or 18) of

the contact blank. A typical signal line circuit

for transmitting a mark impulse is traced (fig.

49.6) from +40 volts through light emitting

diode portion of A1A2Z1, through resistor

A1A2R50, through contacts B5 and B6 of

switch A1S5, through LINE BREAK switch

S50, through contacts B14 and B15 of switch

A1S5, through strapping that connects

terminals 0 and 1 of plug P7A, through contact

5 of stepping switch NSA, through the switch

wiper to contacts Rl and R2 of unenergized

relay TRA, through contacts C2 and C3 of

switch A1S5, to collector of transistor

A1A2Q14. When transistor A1A2Q14 is enabled

by the logic circuits, a marking impulse will be

transmitted for impulse number 1 of that code

group.
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2. PLUO P7A II STRAPPED FOR A

MARK IMPULSE

3. NSA STEPPING SWITCH SHOWN
ON CONTACT S TMS8I5-28I-3S-CI-26

Figure 49.6. Transmission of first intelligence impulse of sixth character of message identification

information, low-level operation, simplified schematic diagram.

c. A space impulse is transmitted in the same

manner except the strapping on plug P7 is left

open so that an open circuit exists between

output isolator A1A2Z1 and transistor

A1A2Q12. Therefore, the plug is wired to

transmit the code group of marks and spaces for

each of the switching transistors A1A2Q12,

Q14, Q16, Q18, and Q20.

d. Switch NSA then steps to contact 6 (or 19)

and contact (20) and in like manner the code

information strapped on plug P7A is

transmitted to complete the three channel

designating letter codes.

41.13. Transmitting Message Numbering

Information

a. The message number (fig. 33) is

transmitted as code groups 10, 11, and 12 of the

message identfication information, with the

hundreds position as group 10, the tens position

as group 11, and the units position as group 12.

Before the number is transmitted, it is necessary

to transmit a figures code group which is

transmitted as code group 9 of the message

identification information.

6. When the stepping switch wipers are

stepped to contact 8, (or 21) of the stepping
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switch NSA contact bank, the figures code

group is transmitted from circuits permanently

wired into the equipment. This transmission

occurs as shown in figure 49.5, where the wiper

arm is now on contact 8 (or 21).

c. As the last intelligence impulse is

transmitted to complete the figure code group,

numbering pulse switch S32 opens to deenergize

the main stepping switch; this causes the wipers

to step to contact 9 (or 22) on the stepping

switch contact bank. From this position, the

hundredths column number is transmitted. Five

code impulses (and a start and stop impulse) are

sent to the line for each message number. The

code pulses for 0 through 9 are wired on levels B_

through F of each numbering stepping switch.

Level B is wired for the first pulse, level C for

the second pulse, and so on, through level F.

The information from message numbering switch

RHA either completes or opens the circuit

between output isolator A1A2Z1 and drives

transistors A1A2Q12, Q14, Q16, Q18, and Q20

by means of the connections through contact 9

of the stepping switch. Message numbering

switch opens or completes these circuits in

stepping position 10 (or 23) and message

numbering switch does the same in stepping

position 11 (or 24). Thus the message numbering

information from RHA is transmitted first, that

from RTA next, and that from RUA last,

transmitting a number such as 001.

d. When the contact wipers of main stepping

switch NSA move to position 5 (or 18) to set up

the circuits to transmit the first character of the

channel designating letters from levels D

through H of stepping switch NSA, a circuit is

also completed through position 5 of level C of

main stepping switch NSA in order to energize

the coil of numbering stepping switch RUA.

Stepping switch RUA will not energize,

however, until the operating coil of switch NSA

is again -merg ■ d. because the interrupter

contacts of NS/., thi gh wh 'h th( circuit is

routed, close only when the s.v h is . rgized.

The circuit is trac d from bf Uery through the

operating coil of f itch RUA (fig. 40), through

the contacts TL .-TLl of the numbering reset

switch in the midposition, to contact 5 (or 18)

on ihe contact bank of level C of main stepping

switch NSA. through the wiper, through filter

FL6, through the interrupter contact of switch

NSA. through closed contacts BR1-BR2 of

switch S34 (S35) to ground.

e. As soon as the main stepping switch has

stepped to position 6 (or 19), numbering switch

RUA will be deenergized, because the

interrupter contacts of main stepping switch

NSA close the circuit only when the coil of NSA

is energized. As soon as numbering stepping

switch RUA is deenergized, the spring will step

its wipers to position 3, which corresponds to

number 1 on the indicator wheel. As the wipers

of numbering stepping switch RUA are stepped

to a new position, the code pulse wired to that

position on each level of RUA is transferred

through the wipers of RUA to position 11 (or

24) of levels D through H of main stepping

switch NSA. From NSA, the pulses are sent to

distributor S48 and then, as the transmitter

camshaft rotates, the signals are sent to the

signal line. Although numbering stepping switch

RUA steps to position 3 (corresponding to No.

1) when main stepping switch NSA steps to

position 6 (or 19), the code pulses through RUA

are not sent until main stepping switch NSA is

on position 11 (or 24).

f. When number stepping switch RUA has

been stepped to the position at which the

message-numbering indicators show number

009, a cam on the stepping switch assembly

closes the off-normal contacts of stepping switch

RUA. When the main stepping switch NSA

next steps its wipers to position 3 (or 16), the

coil of numbering switch RTA is energized

through level C of main stepping switch NSA

and the off-normal contacts of numbering

stepping switch RUA. The circuit (fig. 41) is

traced from battery, through the operating coil

of numbering stepping switch RTA, through

contacts TR1-TR2 of numbering reset switch

S34 in the midposition, through the closed off-

normal contacts of stepping switch RUA, to

contact 3 (or 16) on level C on main stepping

switch NSA. From here, the circuit continues

through the contact wiper, through filter FL6,

through the closed interrupter contacts of main

stepping switch NSA (which is energized)

through filter FL6, through contacts BR2-BR1

of switch S34, and to ground.

g. As switch NSA steps to position 4 (or 17),

the circuit to switch RTA is broken, the coil of

stepping switch RTA is deenergized, and the

armature spring steps the wipers to position 3

(No. 1 on the indicator wheel). However, the

code pulses for RTA are not sent until main

stepping switch NSA steps to position 10 (or 23)
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(c above). When main stepping switch NSA

steps off position 5 (or 18), the circuit to

numbering stepping switch RUA is broken, as

described previously, and RUA will step its

wipers. The circuit to numbering stepping

switch RHA is still open and its wipers remain

on position 2, which corresponds to 0 on the

indicator wheel. Thus the number 010 will be

displayed on the message-numbering indicators.

h. When numbering stepping switches RTA

and RUA have stepped to the point that 099 is

displayed on the message numbering indicators,

a cam on each stepping switch assembly closes

the off-normal contact associated with each

switch. When main stepping switch NSA next

steps its wipers to position 1 (or 14), a circuit is

completed through level C of NSA, which will

energize the coil of numbering stepping switch

RHA. The circuit (fig. 42) is traced from

battery, through the operating coil of numbering

stepping switch RHA, through contacts TR5-

TR4 of numbering reset switch S34, through the

off-normal contacts of numbering stepping

switches RTA and RUA, to contact 1 (or 14) on

the level C of main stepping switch NSA. The

circuit continues through the wiper of NSA,

through filter FL6, through the closed

interrupter contacts of switch NSA which is

energized, through filter FL6, through contacts

BR2-BR1 of switch S34, and to ground.

i. As the wipers of NSA step off position 1 (or

14) of level C, the circuit to the coil of

numbering stepping switch RHA is broken and

RHA is deenergized. The wipers of RHA are

stepped to position 3, which corresponds to No.

1 on the associated indicator wheel. When the

wipers of NSA step off position 3 (or 16), RTA

will step its wipers to position 2, which

corresponds to 0 on the indicator wheel. When

the wipers of NSA step off position 5 (or 18),

RUA will step its wipers to position 2, which

corresponds to 0 on the indicator wheel. Thus,

as main stepping switch NSA steps from

position 1 to position 6, the message number

displayed on the message-numbering indicators

advances from 099 to 100.

j. As described in c through h above, the

signal circuits for transmitting the message

numbering code groups are set up between the

main stepping switch NSA and the numbering

stepping switches RHA, RTA, and RUA, five

code groups prior to the time that particular

code group is to be transmitted. The various

levels of the numbering stepping switches are

connected to levels of main stepping switches as

follows:

Numbering

stopping Main stopping Associated

switch level switch level code impulse

B D 1

C E 2

D F 3

E G 4

F H 6

The various stepping switches are each

connected to specific contacts so that the

hundreds, tens, and units will be transmitted in

their proper sequence. These connections are as

follows:

Main stopping Associated

Numbering step- switch contact number

ping switch number position

RHA 9,22 Hundred*

RTA 10,23 Tens

RUA 11,24 Unit*

k. A typical signal circuit for sending a

marking impulse during transmission of the

message-numbering information (first impulse,

transmitting number 1 from units position) is

shown in figure 49.7. The circuit is traced from

+40 volts through isolator A1A2Z1 and resistor

A1A2R60, through contacts B6 and B5 of

switch A1S5, to contact 3 level B of numbering

switch RUA, through the wiper of RUA to

contact 11 (or 24) of level D on stepping switch

NSA, through the wiper of NSA, through

contacts Rl and R2 of unenergized relay TRA,

through contacts C2 and C3 of switch A1S5 to

the collector of transistor A1A2Q12.

/. A typical spacing impulse will be

transmitted in the same way except that the

circuit between isolator A1A2Z1 and transistor

A1A2Q12 will be broken at numbering switch

RUA as would be the case if this switch were in

position 2 (fig. 49.7).
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ON CONTACT NO. N
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figure 49. 7. Typical signal circuit for sending marking impulse during transmission of

message numbering information, low-level operation.

m. After the transmission of the last

numbering information, it is necessary to

transmit a letters code group which is

permanently wired into the equipment through

contact 12 (or 25) on levels D through H of main

stepping switch NSA. These circuits are similar

to those described in 6 above, except that they

are derived from contact 12 (or 25) instead of

contact 8 (or 21) (fig. 39) of NSA.

n. After transmission of the last intelligence

impulse of the last character of the message

identification information, cam operated

numbering pulsing switch S32 opens. This

deenergizes main stepping switch NSA and

causes it to step to contact 13 (or 0) on the

contact bank. These are the home positions of

the switch.

41.14. Preparation for Message Tape Trans

mission

a. The energizing of relay FNA (fig. 45) is the

first step necessary to prepare the equipment to

transmit from a message tape. Relay FNA

energizes when the wiper of main stepping

switch NSA has stepped to contact 12 (or 25) on

level C of the contact bank. The interrupter

contacts of the switch close as the operating coil

is energized to prepare to step the switch to the

home position. The energizing circuit for relay

FNA is traced from battery, through the

operating coil of relay FNA, to contact 12 (or

25) of main stepping switch NSA, through the

contact wiper, through filter FL6, through the

interrupter contacts of NSA, through filter FL6,
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through closed contacts BR2-BR1 of numbering

reset switch S34 to ground. Relay FNA has a

holding circuit that keeps the relay energized

after its initial operation. This holding circuit is

traced from battery, through the operating coil

of relay FNA, through contacts L4-L3 of relay

TSA which is energized, to ground.

6. As relay FNA energizes, it closes the

circuit to energize relay KNA as the main

stepping switch NSA steps to the home

position. As relay KNA energizes, it opens the

energizing circuit to the operating coil of

stepping switch NSA to prevent it from

energizing as the numbering pulsing contacts

close after the switch has stepped to the home

position. The energizing circuit for relay KNA

(fig. 35) is traced from battery, through contacts

R4-R5 of relay FNA which is energized, through

the operating coil of relay KNA, to contact 13

(or 26) on the contact bank of stepping switch

NSA, through the switch wiper to ground.

c. As relay FNA energizes, it also closes the

energizing circuit to relay TRA to operate the

relay. When relay TRA operates, it breaks the

circuits between the contact wipers of the main

stepping switch NSA and the collectors of

transistors A1A2Q12, Q14, Q16, Q18, and Q20.

These collectors are now connected directly to

A1A2Z1 and A1A2R50 by means of switch

A1S5 contacts A2-A3, A5-A6, A8-A9-, A1l-

A12, and A14-A15 and relay TRA contacts R3,

R6, L3, L6, and L8 (see fig. 196 and simplified

circuit in fig. 49.3). In addition, when relay

TRA is energized transistor A1A2Q21 is turned

on through contacts L12 and L13 and diodes

A1A2CR4 through A1A2CR8 are reversed

biased. This allows transistor A1A2Q12, Q14,

Q16, Q18, and Q20 to be controlled by the

photo-reader (A2) as described in paragraph

41.8/. The energizing circuit for relay TRA is

traced from battery, through the B-T section of

the operating coil of relay TRA, through

contacts R8-R7 of relay TSA which is energized,

through contacts R6-R7 of relay FNA which is

energized, through the closed off-normal

contacts of main stepping switch NSA which is

deenergized, through filter FL6, through

contacts BR2-BR1 of numbering reset switch

S34 which is at midposition, to ground. A

holding circuit is provided that will prevent

relay TRA from deenergizing after transmission

has begun. This circuit is traced from battery,

through the L-R windings of relay TRA,

through contacts R11-R12 of relay TRA,

through contacts L9-L10 of relay STA which is

energized, to ground.

d. To keep the distributor clutch magnet L4

in step with the reader clutch, the circuit to the

distributor clutch magnet during tape

transmission is routed through switch S44 (para

136 ). This change in the distributor clutch

magnet circuit is made as relay FNA energizes.

The original distributor clutch magnet circuit

path is described in paragraph 29c (3). The new

circuit (fig. 31) is traced from battery, through

the windings of distributor clutch magnet L4,

through the L4-L3 contacts of relay FNA which

is energized, through lever-operated switch S44,

through contacts R3-R2 of relay FNA, through

contacts L5-L6 of relay STA which is energized,

through stop-start switch S42 which is in the

START position, to ground.

e. The tape-reader clutch magnet L6 is also

energized as relay FNA energizes, starting the

tape-sensing operation (para 14). The energizing

circuit (fig. 31) for the reader clutch magnet is

traced from battery, through the windings of

distributor clutch magnet L6, through contacts

R3-R2 of relay FNA, through contacts L5-L6 of

relay STA, which is energized, through stop-

start switch S42 which is in the START

position, to ground.

4JLJ5. Message Tape Transmission

a. Transmission occurs from the message tape

as the code groups, sensed by the tape-sensing

mechanism (para 14), are transferred to switch

board A1A2 and transmitted to the signal line

as sequential signals. The following circuit

conditions are necessary for tape transmission to

occur:

(1) Power switch S13 in PWR position.

(2) Switch S42 in START position.

(3) Distributor clutch magnet L4 energized.

(4) Tape-reader clutch magnet L6 energized.

(5) Relays FNA, TSA, KNA, TRA, and

STA energized.

(6) Relay SDA deenergized.

(7) Main stepping switch in home position.

6. The circuits for transmitting the

information from the photo-reader to the signal

line have been described in paragraph 41.8 Mark

and space impulses are transmitted depending

on the code levers blocking or not blocking the

photo-reader (A2) light beam. The photo-signals

are amplified and sequentially read out to the

signal line at TB3-1 and TB3-2.
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41.16. Stopping Transmission (End-of-Tape

Condition)

a. Blank Signals Not Generated. When the

BLANK SIGNAL switch Si is in the OFF

position to prevent the generation of blank

signals at the end of the message, the following

sequence occurs to stop tape transmission:

(1) Tape-out switch S30 is opened as the

end of the tape passes through the sensing

mechanism. As switch S30 opens, it breaks the

original energizing circuit (para 29b ) for relay

TSA, and relay TSA is held through its holding

circuit. This holding circuit (fig. 28) is traced

from battery, through the operating coil of the

relay, through contacts L7-L8 of relay TSA,

through latch-pulsing switch S46 to ground.

Switch S46 holds the circuit closed to insure

complete message transmission.

(2) As the stop pulse of the last character is

transmitted, cam-operated latch-pulsing switch

S46 opens to deenergize relay TSA, this breaks

the holding circuit.

(3) As relay TSA deenergizes, it breaks the

holding circuit (fig. 45) for relay FNA and relay

FNA deenergizes. As FNA relay contacts R2-R3

(fig. 31) open, this breaks the energizing circuit

to tape-reader clutch magnet L6. As contacts

L4-L3 of relay FNA open, this breaks the

energizing circuit of the distributor clutch

magnet L4, but this circuit is immediately

restored through the original energizing circuit

as contacts R1-R2 of relay FNA close. When

relay FNA deenergizes, it breaks the energizing

circuit (fig. 35) to relay KNA to prepare the

energizing circuit of main stepping switch NSA

for the transmission of the next message.

(4) As relay TSA deenergizes, it also opens

the original energizing circuit (fig. 29) for relay

STA. Relay STA is then held energized through

a circuit that can be traced from battery,

through contact R-L of the operating coil of

relay STA, through contacts R9-R10 of relay

STA, through filter FL8, through numbering

pulsing switch S32 to ground.

(5) After the stop impulse of the last code

group is transmitted, numbering pulses switch

S32 opens, which breaks the holding circuit of

relay STA. Relay STA deenergizes to break the

energizing circuit to distributor clutch magnet

L4 (fig. 31). The distributor clutch magnet

armature blocks further rotation of the

transmitter camshaft as the magnet deenergizes.

(6) The deenergizing of relay STA breaks

the holding circuit of relay TRA (fig. 46). This

reconnects the collectors of transistors

A1A2Q12, Q14, Q16, Q18. and Q20 to the

numbering base to prepare for transmission of

the message identification information for the

next message to be transmitted.

6. Blank Signals Generated. When BLANK

SIGNAL switch Si is in the BLANK SIGNAL

position, it causes the generation and

transmission of a predetermined number of

blank signals at the end of the message, and the

following sequence occurs to stop tape

transmission.

(1) The start of the sequence is identical

with that described in a (1) through (4) above.

(2) A second holding circuit (fig. 29) for

relay STA is established through blank tape

switch S28 on the transmitter and through

BLANK SIGNAL switch Si on the line control

and relay base in the BLANK SIGNAL

position. This circuit is traced from battery,

through the B-T windings of the operating coil

of relay STA, through contacts R8-R7 of relay

STA, through normally closed blank tape switch

S28, through BLANK SIGNAL switch Si in the

BLANK SIGNAL position, through the closed

contacts of tape-out switch S30, to ground.

(3) With relay STA held energized, the

energizing circuit to distributor clutch magnet

L4 (fig. 31) remains closed and the transmitter

camshaft continues to rotate. For every half

turn of the cam shaft, one stop pulse will be

generated by the stop contacts. Operating the

stop contacts will cause the clock circuit to be

enabled and the logic circuit will sequentially

encble transistors A1A2Q12, Q14, Q16, Q18,

and Q20. However, since the reader clutch is not

energized, the tape leading levers will be

blocking the light beams to the photoreader (A2)

transistors. Thus the output character codes

transmitted will be all spaces of a "blank"

character. Blank signal transmission continues

until the energizing circuit to relay STA (fig. 29)

is broken by the opening of blank tape switch

S28. As relay STA deenergizes, it breaks the

energizing circuit to the distributor clutch

magnet to block rotation of the transmitter

camshaft.

(4) The deenergizing of relay STA breaks

the holding circuit of relay TRA (fig. 46). This

reconnects the circuits for transmission of the

next message identification sequence.
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41.17. Stopping Transmission (Tight-Tape Con

dition)

When the tight-tape lever moves upward

because the message tape has become taut or

tangled, the following sequence takes place:

a. The tight-tape lever opens stop-start switch

S42 (contacts C-NC).

6. Stop-start switch S42 opens the circuit to

distributor clutch magnet L4 (fig. 31) and tape-

reader clutch magnet L6 to block rotation of the

transmitter camshaft and stop transmission.

c. As the cause of the tight-tape condition is

cleared up, switch S42 again closes (C-NC) to

energize clutch magnets L4 and L6, and

transmission resumes.

41.18. Stopping Transmission (Stop-Start Lever

Operation)

a. Operating Stop-Start Lever to STOP.

When the stop-start lever is moved to the STOP

position during message transmission, the

following sequence takes place:

(1) Operation of the stop-start lever to

STOP opens stop-start switch S42 (C-NC).

(2) Stop-start switch S42 opens the

distributor clutch magnet L4 circuit (fig. 31) and

the tape-reader clutch magnet L6 circuit to

block rotation of the transmitter camshaft and

stop transmission.

(3) As the stop-start lever is again moved

to the START position, switch S42 again closes

(C-NC) to energize clutch magnets L4 and L6,

and transmission resumes.

b. Operating Stop-Start Lever to FEED

RETRACT. When the stop-start lever is moved

from START to FEED RETRACT during

transmission of a message, the circuits will react

as though the complete message had been

transmitted in the normal manner. Therefore, if

the stop-start lever is subsequently moved to

the START position, a new message

identification sequence will be transmitted

automatically, followed by the balance of the

interrupted message. Normally a message

should not be interrupted by moving the stop-

start lever to FEED RETRACT during

transmission from a message tape. If, after the

tape begins feeding, it becomes necessary to

stop transmission and then resume transmission

of the same message, move the stop-start

lever to STOP to halt transmission and then to

START to resume transmission. However, if

another (higher priority) message must be

transmitted immediately over a busy signal

circuit, move the stop-start lever to FEED

RETRACT, remove the tape of the interrupted

message, insert the tape of the higher priority

message, and move the stop-start lever to

STOP; then to START.

(1) As the stop-start lever moves

downward, past the STOP position, the

conditions described in a (1) and (2) above

occur.

(2) When contacts C-NC of switch S30

open, the circuit to relay TSA (fig. 28) opens,

deenergizing TSA.

(3) When relay TSA deenergizes, it opens

the holding circuit to relay STA (fig. 29) and

relay FNA (fig. 45) to deenergize STA and

FNA.

(4) As relay STA deenergizes, contacts L9-

L10 (fig. 46) open to break the holding circuit

for relay TRA, deenergizing TRA also. Contacts

R1-R2 of relay STA close to energize relay SDA

(fig. 27).

(5) The deenergizing of relays STA and

TRA causes a short to be placed across

distributor stop contacts (contacts L1-L2 of

STA in series with contacts R7-R8 of TRA).

(6) When relay RNA deenergizes ((3)

above), it opens the circuit to relay KNA, to

deenergize KNA (fig. 35).

(7) All circuits are restored to their normal

state, and the equipment is readied for

transmission of the message identification

information for the next message.

41.19. Message Numbering Reset Switch

Operation

When message numbering RESET switch S34 is

operated to the RESET position, numbering

stepping switches RUA, RTA, and RHA are

reset to 0. The numbering indicators then show

000. When message numbering RESET switch

S34 is moved to the OFF position, the message

identification information is not fed to

distributor S48, and transmission is from the

message tape only. These operations take place

as follows:

a. Message Numbering Reset Switch S34 in

RESET Position.

(1) The circuit to reset numbering stepping

switch RUA (fig. 48) is traced from battery

through the operating coil of stepping switch

RUA, to contact 11 on level A of the stepping

switch, through contacts TL2-TL3 of numbering

RESET switch S34 in the RESET position, to

all contacts except contact 2 on level A of the
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stepping switch, through the contact wiper of

the switch, through the interrupter contacts of

the switch, to ground.* This circuit energizes the

operating coil of the switch, and, as the coil is

energized, it opens the interrupter contacts to

cause the switch to deenergize and step. The

contact wiper steps to the next position on the

contact bank and the circuit is again made and

broken. The switch is stepped in this manner

until the contact wiper reaches contact 2, at

which time the number 0 is displayed in the

associated message numbering indicator

window.

(2) The circuits for resetting numbering

stepping switches RTA and RHA are similar to

those for RUA. In each case, the circuit is

alternately closed and opened through level A of

the contact bank until position 2 is reached and

the number 0 shows through the window of the

associated message numbering indicator.

b. Message Numbering Switch S34 in OFF

Position. When message numbering switch S34

is in the OFF position, it prevents the

transmission of the message identification

information. Since the switch key is fitted with

a stop to prevent its being moved to this

position, the circumstances under which this

feature would be used are very limited. If, for

any reason, the stop is removed and the switch

is operated to the OFF position, the following

sequence of message tape transmission occurs:

(1) As the stop-start lever is moved from

the FEED RETRACT position, relay SDA is

deenergized (para 29c ).

(2) As tape-out switch S30 is closed by the

movement of the stop-start lever, relay TSA

energizes (para 296 ).

(3) Relay STA energizes as the contacts of

relays TSA and SDA close (para 29c ).

(4) The short is removed from across the

stop contacts of distributor S48 (para 29c (2)).

(5) Relay FNA is energized through a

circuit traced from battery (fig. 45), to the

contact bank on level C of stepping switch NSA,

through contacts BL2-BL3 of numbering

RESET switch S34 in the OFF position,

through contacts L4-L3 of relay TSA which is

energized, to ground.

(6) As relay FNA energizes, relay TRA is

energized through a circuit traced from battery

(fig. 46), through the B-T windings of the

operating coil of relay TRA, through contacts

R8-R7 of relay TSA which is energized, through

contacts R6-R7 of relay FNA which is energized,

through the interrupter contacts of main

stepping switch NSA which is deenergized

through filter FL6, and through contacts BR2-

BR3 of switch S34 in the OFF position. The

circuit continues through contacts R7-R8 of

relay STA which is energized, throguh contacts

R1-R2 of deenergized relay SDA, through

contacts L6-L5 of energized relay TSA, to

ground. The holding circuit for relay TRA is

traced from battery, through the L-R winding of

relay TRA, through contacts R11-R12 of the

relay, through contacts L9-L10 of relay STA

which is energized, to ground.

(7) As relay TRA is energized, the circuits

from A1A2Z1 to the amplifier transistors

A1A2Q14, Q16, Q18, and Q20, are closed to

permit transmission from the message tape.

(8) With relays FNA and STA energized,

the distributor clutch magnet is energized as

described in paragraph 34d. The tape-reader

clutch magnet is energized as described in

paragraph 34e.

(9) With these conditions established, the

message derived from the message . tape is

transmitted from the transmitter.

41.20. FORWARD STEP Switch Operation

(fig. 49)

A FORWARD STEP switch is provided for each

numbering indicator. The FORWARD STEP

switch is used when one numbering indicator is

to be advanced independently of the others.

a. Operating FORWARD STEP

UNITS Switch. When FORWARD STEP

UNITS switch S36 is depressed, the circuit to

numbering stepping switch RUA (fig. 49) is

energized. When the FORWARD STEP UNITS

switch is released, the coil of numbering

stepping switch RUA is deenergized, and RUA

steps one position. The circuit for stepping

numbering stepping switch RUA is traced from

battery, through the operating coil of stepping

switch RUA, through FORWARD STEP

UNITS switch S36 which is operated, to

ground. The circuits for stepping switches RTA

and RHA follow similar paths, with the circuit

for RTA being routed through S38, and the

circuit for RHA being routed through S40.

41.21. Message Numbering Indicators Stepped

to Nine

a. Each numbering stepping switch has 11

contacts between the home positions of the

switch, but only 10 digits are required for each
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numbering cycle. Therefore, the switch is wired

to step twice when the contact wiper moves

from position 10 (where the digit 8 shows in the

window of the message numbering indicator) to

position 1 (where the digit 9 shows in the

window of the message numbering indicator).

When the numbering stepping switch

deenergizes to step from position 10 to position

11, a circuit is closed on level A, which

automatically energizes and deenergizes the

numbering stepping switch. The switch thus

steps twice in rapid succession and the contact

wiper is moved to position 1.

6. The circuit (fig. 48) that automatically

energizes and deenergizes numbering stepping

switch RUA is traced from battery, through the

coil of numbering stepping switch RUA,

through contact 11 of level A of RUA, through

the contact wiper which has stepped to contact

11, through the interrupter contacts of RUA, to

ground. When the magnet energizes, the

interrupter contacts open and deenergize the

magnet. When the magnet deenergizes, it steps

the wipers of RUA to position 1.

c. The circuits for numbering stepping

switches RTA and RHA are energized and

deenergized through the interrupter contacts and

level A of the respective switches.
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CHAPTER 3

THIRD ECHELON MAINTENANCE

Section I. GENERAL

42. Scope of Third Echelon Maintenance

Third echelon maintenance of the dis

tributor set includes preventive mainte

nance and lubrication (para 46-56), trou

bleshooting (para 57-68), repair (para

69-97), and adjustment (para 98-193). Re

fer to TM 11-5815-281-12 for supple

mentary maintenance information.

43. Third Echelon Maintenance Tools

Tool Equipments TE-37, TE-50-B, and

TE-111 include most of the tools required

for the maintenance of the distributor set.

The following additional tools are required:

a. A special insulated wrench (Klein-

schmidt No. 58420A) is required to adjust

the distributor contacts of the transmit

ters.

b. Three Brushes TL-72, or equal, are

required for lubrication of the stepping

switches in the numbering base.

c A gage set, Signal Corps stock No.

6R41570, is required for the adjustment of

relays.

44. Maintenance Materials

The- maintenance materials in the TE-

50-B and the items listed in the following

chart are required for maintenance of the

distributor set.

He ci

Ileat Slock No.

Cleaning Compound, liquid 7930-395-9542 (Fed)

form (1-pt can).

Dry Cleaning Solvent (SD-1)

(5-gal can).

Anti-seize Compound

(1/2- lb can).

Grease (KS7471) (1-lb can). . .

Oil (KS7470) (1-qt can)

Oil, General Purpose, Low

Temperature Lubricating

(OGP).

Grease, Aircraft and

Instrument (GL).

Lubricating Oil, Colloidal

Graphite (LCG).

Lubricating Oil, Watch (6"CW)

Stock No.

6850-264-9038 (Fed)

52-2724.500.800 (CE)

6G650 (Sig C)

6G1325 (Sig C)

14-0-2564-200 (QMC)

9150-261-8297 (Fed)

9150-261-7905 (Fed)

9150-270-0063 (Fed)

45. Third Echelon Test Equipment

The following chart lists the test equip

ment required for third echelon mainte

nance of the distributor set, the ap

plicable technical manual for each

item of test equipment, and the use

of each item in the maintenance of the

distributor set.

Test equipment
Technical

manual
Usa

Test Set 1-181 TM 11-2036 Used to check oper

ation of neutral-

type relays.

Multimeter TM 11-5527 Used to measure

TS-352/U. voltage, current,

and resistance.

Distortion Test TM 11-2217 Used to check bias

Set TS-383A/ and ends distor

GG. tion tolerance of

transmitted

signals.

Section II. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

46. Preventive Maintenance Chart

The maintenance and inspection proce

dures listed in the following chart should

be performed bythird echelon maintenance

personnel at intervals as determined by

the average daily number of hours of oper

ation of the distributor set. Refer to the

chart in paragraph 52 to determine the
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proper maintenance frequency. Refer to

TM 38-750 for instructions in the mainte

nance of equipment records. Referenced

paragraphs in the Item and Normal condi

tion or result columns in the following

chart provide additional maintenance and

inspection details. Paragraphs referenced

in the References column contain appro-

priate corrective maintenance instruc

tions.

Procedure

Item Normal condition or result
References

VISUAL INSPECTION: Inspect the

distributor set for completeness,

cleanliness, and visible defects.

LUBRICATION: Check all lubri

cation points (para 149-170).

MOTOR SPEED: Check speed of

motors (para 23, TM 11-5815-

281-12).

OPERATION CHECK: Check op

eration of distributor set (para

29, TM 11-5815-281-12).

TRANSMITTED SIGNAL BIAS:

Check length of transmitted sig

nals (para 133).

Distributor set is complete, clean,

and ready for operation (para 5,

42 , 46, and 47 of TM 11-5815-

281-12; para 50 of this manual).

Some lubrication points will re

quire lubrication, other lubri

cation points will not.

Motors are operating at correct

speed (para 23, TM 11-5815-

281-12).

See paragraph 29, TM 11-5815-

281-12.

Signal bias does not exceed 5 per

cent (60-wpm opn); 7 percent

(100-wpm opn).

Paragraphs 2, 42, 46, and 47 of

TM 11-5815-281-12; paragraph

50 of this manual.

Paragraphs 149-170.

Paragraph 23, TM 11-5815-281-

12; paragraph 147 of this manual.

Paragraph 29 of TM 11-5815-281-

12; paragraphs 171-194 of this

manual.

Paragraph 133.

47. General Cleaning Instructions

Most preventive maintenance techniques

pertain to specific areas of preventive

maintenance, such as lubrication, and are

covered in detail elsewhere in this chap

ter. When maintaining the distributor

set;

a. Use No. 0000 sandpaper to remove

corrosion.

b. Use a clean, dry, lint-free cloth or a

dry brush for most cleaning purposes.

(1) When necessary, use a cloth mois

tened with solvent (SD-1) to clean

metallic parts (except electrical

contacts). Wipe solvent (SD-1) and

dirt from the part with a clean, dry

cloth.

Warning: Cleaning compound is

flammable and its fumes are toxic.

Do not use near a flame; provide

adequate ventilation.

(2) A flushing action normally is best

when cleaning electrical contacts.

Dip an orangestick in cleaning

compound and allow the liquid to

drip from the stick through the

contacts. Remove the cleaning

compound carefully with a clean,

dry cloth.

c. If available, vacuum cleaning equip

ment is suitable for removing loose dust,

paper lint, and dirt from the distributor

set. Compressed air may be used, but

pressure must be kept below 60 pounds

per square inch to prevent equipment

damage.

48. Special Cleaning Instructions

a. Parko-Lubrized and Parker ized

Parts. Do not keep parko-lubrized and

parkerized parts (those with a black finish)

in solvent (SD-1) for an extended period,

because the protective impregnated oils

and waxes will be removed. Clean all

parko-lubrized and parkerized parts with

an oil-soaked cloth.

b. Oil-Impregnated Bronze Parts. Do

not immerse oil-impregnated bronze

(oilite) bearings and other oil-impregnated

parts in solvent (SD-1), because the im

pregnated oils will dissolve. To clean, use

a stiff brush or wipe with an oil-soaked

cloth.

c. BallBearings. The ball bearings used

on the distributor set are sealed. Do not

attempt to lubricate or clean them; wipe

them with a clean, dry cloth. Replace any

bearings that do not spin freely.
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49. Preparation for Preventive Maintenance

Prepare for preventive maintenance as

follows:

a. Disconnect the power cable from the

ac power source.

b. Disconnect the cables that connect

the component to be serviced to the control

base.

c. Remove dust covers or panels as re

quired to obtain access to interior of the

component.

50. Preventive Maintenance Procedures

a. Dust Covers and Panels.

(1) Inspect the dust covers and panels.

Look for dents, cracks, marred

painted surfaces, or other damage.

(2) Clean the outer surfaces of the dust

covers with a piece of cloth slightly

dampened with water. Use a cloth

moistened with solvent (SD-1) to

remove oil, grease, or gummy

deposits on the surface of the cover.

b. Bases.

(1) Clean the bases thoroughly with a

cloth and sash brush. Wipe off all

depositis of oil and grease that may

have dropped from the mechanical

assemblies.

(2) Check the wiring for cracked or

deteriorated insulation and for

kinks and strains caused by im

proper placement.

(3) Tighten loose fasteners, clamps,

and connections.

(4) Wipe the outer insulation of cords

and cables to remove oil and

grease.

Caution: Never use solvent

(SD-1) on rubber insulation; it is

harmful to rubber.

c. Motors.

(1) The motor shaft should turn freely,

smoothly, and quietly when turned

by hand and when operated under

power.

(2) Check the motor for evidence of

overheating. This may be indicated

by discoloration or by the odor of

burned insulating material.

(3) Check to be sure that the screws

that fasten the governor, the gov

ernor cover, and the target wheel

are tight.

(4) Remove all dirt, dust, grease, and

corrosion from the outside of the

motor. Check to see that the wires

leading to the motor are intact.

d. Transmitters.

(1) Check for loose , missing, or broken

screws, bolts, fastenings, and elec

trical connections, frayed or

broken wire insulation, and oil-

soaked wiring and insulation.

(2) Inspect for worn or broken levers,

pawls, latches, springs, bearings,

and other mechanical parts. Be

sure that all parts that should

move freely do so without binding.

(3) Check for missing, broken, or dis

torted springs.

(4) Look for worn, dirty, or burned

contacts on the transmitter pulsing

contacts or the distributor con

tacts.

(5) Blow out or brush away any dirt,

paper, or dust that may have ac

cumulated in the transmitter mech

anism, sensing levers, and feed

mechanism.

(6) Clean the transmitter, pulsing con

tacts and distributor contacts as

described in h (2) below.

(7) Lubricate as described in para

graph 55.

e. Power Supplies.

(1) Inspect the power supplies for

loose connections, damaged or

broken parts, and defective or

burned-out wiring. Look for evi

dence of overheating (discoloration

of the transformer or rectifier

stack) .

(2) Tighten all loose screws, bolts,

nuts, and cable clamps. Solder any

loose or broken connections . Check

the condition of the flexible trans

former taps.

(3) Use a suitable brush, cheesecloth,

and a vacuum cleaner to remove

dust and dirt. Remove oily and

gummy deposits with a cloth damp

ened with solvent (SD-1). Remove

all rust spots. Repaint all chipped,

scratched, or worn metal surfaces.
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/. Cords, Cables, and Wiring.

Caution: Do not allow oil or solvent

(SD-1) to come in contact with robber in

sulation. Oil or solvent (SD-1) causes de

terioration of rubber.

(1) Check all wiring for cracked or

deteriorated insulation. Look for

frayed or cut insulation at connect

ing or support points, kinks, or

strain caused by improper place

ment.

(2) Tighten loose fasteners, clamps,

and wiring connections. Repair

loose or broken connections. Re

move corrosion, rust, dirt, or dust

from ground connections. Be sure

that the outer insulation cover on

cords and cables is wiped clean.

Renew the weatherproof coating on

any fabric-covered wires that re

quire it.

(3) Where necessary, arrange the wir

ing to prevent it interference with

the operation of mechanical parts.

Resolder loose connections and

replace worn or damaged wiring.

g. Terminal Boards.

(1) Inspect the terminal boards for

cracks, breaks, and loose connec

tions. Examine the connections for

mechanical defects (broken or

stripped screws andthreads), dirt,.

Section III.

51. Recommended Lubricants

a. Transmitter Mechanisms. Use the

following to lubricate the operating me

chanical parts :

(1) Oil, NSN 9150-00-223-4129

(l-qt can) •

(2) Grease, NSN 915O-0O-223-4-003

(1-lb can).

b. Stepping Switches. Use the following

to lubricate the stepping switches:

(1) Grease, Aircraft and Instrument

(GL), Federal stock No. 9150-261-

8297 (8-oz tube).

(2) Lubricating Oil, Collodial Graphite

(LOG), Federal stock No. 9150-

261-7905.

(3) Lubricating Oil, Watch (OCW), Fed-

grease, and corrosion. Tighten

loose screws, lugs, and mounting

bolts, Be careful not to strip the

threads by exertingtoo much force.

Solder loose or broken connections.

(2) Remove moisture with a dry cloth.

Brush off dirt and dust. Remove

oil or g"Tnmy deposits fromtermi

nal boards Adth a cloth moistened

with cleaning compound.

h. Switches.

(1) Checkthe mechanical action of each

switch. Operate each switch to see

that it moves freely. Note the

amount of spring tension and in

spect for insufficient contact pres

sure where applicable. Tighten

loose screws, lugs, or mounting

bolts. Remove loose connections

that are dirty or corroded and

clean them before tightening or

soldering.

(2) Wipe off any moisture present.

Clean the exterior surfaces of the

switches with a sash brush. Use

cleaning compound to remove dirt

from switch contacts (para 47b (2) ) .

Polish the contacts with a contact

burnisher. If the contacts are pitted

or burned, use a contact file to re

store the surfaces before polishing

them with the burnisher.

LUBRICATION

eral stock No. 9150-270-0063(1/2-

oz bottle).

52. Lubricating Schedule

a. Transmitters. The following chart

lists the recommended interval for check

ing the lubrication of the transmitters.

Lubricate only those items that require

lubrication. Do not overlubricate.

Intervals between lubrication checks (days)

Operating

speed

(wpm)

Operation Operation Operation

12 to 16

hours per

day

Operation

16 to 24

hours per

day

up to 8

hours per

day

8 to 12

hours per

day

60 30 20 15 10

66 27 18 13 9

75 24 16 12 8

100 18 12 9 6
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b. Stepping Switches . Lubricate the

.stepping switches in the numbering base

after the first 3 months of operation and

every 6 months thereafter.

53. Preparation for Lubrication

a. Transmitter Mechanisms. To lubri

cate the transmitter mechanisms, take the

transmitter out of service and partially

disassemble it as follows:

(1) Move the power switch on the con

trol base to OFF. Disconnect the

transmitter connecting cable that

connects the transmitter to the

control base. Disconnect the motor

power cable from the control base.

(2) Remove the three shoulder screws

(1, fig. 71) that secure the motor

dust cover (6) to the base; remove

the dust cover.

(3) Remove the transmitter covers

(para 71a(3), 72a(2) and (4)).

b. Numbering Base. Prepare for lubri

cation of the stepping switches in the num

bering base as follows:

(1) Move the power switch on the con

trol base to OFF. Disconnect the

cables that connect the numbering

base to the control base. Remove

the numbering base from its rack.

(2) Remove the machine screws (1,

fig. 86), the lockwashers (2), and

the flat washers (3) that secure the

dust cover (4) to the numbering

base; remove the dust cover.

(3) Remove the machine screws (5),

the lockwashers (6), and the flat

washers (7) that secure the front

panel (23) to the numbering base;

remove the front panel.

54. Methods of Applying Lubricants

a. Greasing. Use the grease gun sup

plied with Tool Equipment TE-50-B to

apply grease. Hold the grease gun so that

the nozzle forms an angle of 45° with the

part to be lubricated. Operate the handle

of the grease gun until grease is ejected;

at the same time, rotate the gear to form

a continuous ribbon of grease along the

periphery of the part.

b. Oiling Transmitters. Lubricate the

felt lubricating washers to the saturation

point only. Use the pen-shaped oiler sup

plied in the TE-50-B or a piece of wire

approximately 0.030 inch in diameter to

apply oil to those parts that require only

1 or 2 drops of oil. If a wire is used, dip

the wire approximately 1/2 inch into the

oil to collect a small amount on the end of

the wire; then touch the wire to the lubri

cation point. This method permits close

control over the amount of oil applied to

these points and prevents overlubrication.

To lubricate other parts of the equipment,

use the oiler supplied with the TE-50-B.

c. Oiling Stepping Switches. Use Brush

TL-72 to measure and apply the specified

oil and grease. Dip the brush into the

lubricant to a depth of approximately 3/8

inch; scrape the brush lightly on the edge

of the container to remove surplus lubri

cant. Touch the brush to the parts of the

stepping switch to be lubricated and brush

the area lightly. The amount of lubrication

applied in this manner is referred to as a

dip. In most cases, one dip is enough to

lubricate several parts because only a thin

film of lubricant is required.

Caution: Use a different brash for each

type of lubricant,

55. Detailed Lubrication of Transmitters

(fig. 50-57)

The points to be lubricated andthe quan

tity to be applied are listed in the charts

(a through e below). The charts are ar

ranged according to the type of part to be

lubricated so that the transmitter can be

lubricated in a systematic manner. The

item numbers listed in the charts corres

pond to the item numbers onthe referenced

figure.

Note: The ball bearings in the transmitters are

sealed and do not require lubrication.

a. Gears.

Fig.

No.

Item
Lubrication point Method and quantity of grease (KST471)

No.

50

50

2 Apply sparingly around gear teeth.

Apply sparingly around gear teeth.3
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Fig.

No.

It«m
Lubrication point Method and quantity of greaae (K87471)

No.

W 4 Apply liberally around gear teeth.

51 10 Apply sparingly around gear teeth.

51 12 Apply sparingly around gear teeth.

b. Cams.

Fig.

No.

Item
Lubrication point Method and quantity of grease (KS7471)

No.

51

52

9

1

Apply sparingly on working area of pin.

Apply sparingly on working area of cam.Channel numbering pulsing

switch cam.

Line break pulsing switch cam . . .52

52

52

52

52

52

52

54

54

2

3

6

7

8

9

Apply sparingly on working area of cam.

Thin film on pin.

Tape-feed retracting lever cam . .

Thin film on working area of cam.

Apply sparingly on working area of cam.

Apply sparingly on working area of cam.

Apply sparingly on working area of cam.

Apply sparingly on working area of cam.

Apply sparingly on working area of cam.

Apply sparingly on working area of cam.

c. Friction Clutch.

10

7

9

Fig.

No.

Item
Lubrication point Method and quantity of oil (K87470)

No.

50 1 10 to 15 drops along periphery of felt friction plates;

apply sparingly to spring and collar.

Not*: It is usually not necessary to release the spring tension of a friction clutch for routine lubrication. If the spring tension has been re*

leased as a result of another maintenance procedure, oil the friction clutch and adjust the clutch (para 140).

d. Lubricating Felt Washers.

Fig. Item
Lubrication point Method and quantity of oil (KS7470)

No. No.

51 3 Saturate felt washer.

51 6 Saturate felt washer.

52 4 Saturate felt washer.

53 1 Saturate felt washer.

53 2 Saturate felt washer.

53 3 Saturate felt washer.

54 1 Saturate felt washer.

54 2 Saturate felt washer.

54 3 Saturate felt washer.

54 6 Saturate felt washer.

55 16 Saturate felt washer.

e. Miscellaneous Transmitter Lubrication Points.

Fig.

No.

Item
Lubrication point Method and quantity of oil (KS7470)

No.

51 1 Distributor-armature latch pivot 1 drop on working part; apply sparingly on rubbing

stud. surfaces.

51 2 1 drop on each contact plunger.

51 4 1 drop at each pivot point; apply sparingly on work

ing surfaces.

51 5 1 drop at each sensing lever slot.

51 7 1 drop at pivot point.

51 8 1 drop at pivot point.

51 11 2 drops on spring surface.

52 5 Apply sparingly on all rubbing surfaces.
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F.g. hem

No. No.

52 11

54 4

54 5

34 8

55 1

55 2

55 3

55 4

55 5

55 6

55 7

55 8

55 9

55 10

55 11

55 12

55 13

55 14

55 15

35 17

56 1

56 2

56 3

56 4

56 5

56 6

57 1

57 2

57 3

57 4

Lubrication point Method and quantity of oil (KS7470)

Camshaft

Sensing lever latch

Switch actuating lever

Tape-out lever shaft

Counter ratchet stud

Counter pawl

Counter lever

Restore lever cam follower ....

Sensing lever comb

Restore lever

Stop-start lever

Tape-feed retracting lever stud

Switch cam

Retracting arm stud

Lever arm assembly

Stop-start lever detent

Tape-feed operating lever

Tape-feed cam lever

Eccentric stud

Tape-reader clutch-magnet

armature pivot stud.

Tight-tape lever shaft

Distributor-armature latch ....

Distributor-armature unlatch

actuating lever.

Distributor clutch-magnet

armature.

Switch actuating cam

Switch operating shaft

Governor adjustment screw ....

Motor speed adjustment gear . .

Governor worm

Governor adjusting lever

Several drops on shaft at tape-reader cam assembly.

1 drop at pivot points; apply sparingly on rubbing

surfaces.

1 drop at pivot points; apply sparingly on rubbing

surfaces.

Apply sparingly on rubbing surfaces.

2 drops all along stud.

1 drop at pivot point; apply sparingly on working sur

faces.

1 drop at each pivot point.

Apply sparingly to all bearing and rubbing surfaces.

Apply sparingly to all rubbing surfaces of comb.

Apply sparingly to all contact surfaces.

Apply sparingly to all pivot and rubbing surfaces.

Apply sparingly to all rubbing surfaces of stud.

Apply sparingly on working surface.

Apply sparingly on working surface.

Apply sparingly on working surface.

1 drop at pivot points; apply sparingly on working sur

faces.

1 drop at pivot points; apply sparingly on working sur

faces.

1 drop at pivot points; apply sparingly on working sur

faces.

Apply sparingly at contact point of stud.

2 drops on stud.

1 drop on each side of shaft bearing.

Apply sparingly on all working surfaces.

Apply sparingly on all working surfaces.

1 drop at pivot point; apply sparingly on all working

surfaces.

Apply sparingly on working surfaces.

1 drop at each side of shaft bearing.

Apply sparingly entire thread length.

Apply sparingly on gear teeth.

1 drop in governor hub opening.

1 drop at each end.

56. Detailed Lubrication Instructions for

Numbering Base

(fig. 58-60)

Three types of lubricants (para 51b) are

required to lubricate the two main stepping

switches and the six numbering stepping

switches mounted in the numbering base.

Clean the switches carefully before ap

plying lubricant. Use three Brushes TL-72

as described in paragraph 54 to lubricate

the stepping switches.

a. Parts Requiring Grease, Aircraftand

Instrument (GL).

Fie. Item Ljtricauon point Method and quantity
No. No.

58 3 1 dip at exposed end of shaft; 1 dip on shaft between

ratchet and frame.

58 5 Main stepping switch armature

pawl.

Divide 1 dip between pawl pivot pin and between pawl

and armature.

58 6 Main stepping switch pawl spring . Half dip divided between the holes at ends of the spring

and the coils of the spring.

58 7 Main stepping switch drive

spring.

Thin film on coils of the spring.

58 8 Main stepping switch armature . . . 1 dip at each armature shaft pivot point and 1 dip di

vided between armature ends and frame.

58 9 Main stepping switch interrupter

spring buffer.

Thin film between buffer pads (do not lubricate between

contact points).
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Fig. Item Lubrication point Method and quantity
No. No.

59 1 Numbering stepping switch drive Apply sparingly on coils of spring.

spring.

59 2 Numbering stepping switch in Thin film between buffer and armature.

terrupter spring buffer.

59 3 Numbering stepping switch arma Divide 1 dip between pawl pivot pin and rubbing surface

ture pawl. between pawl and armature.

59 4 Numbering stepping switch pawl Apply sparingly on spring coils and in spring mounting

spring. holes.

59 5 Numbering stepping switch 1 dip at each armature piv t point; apply sparingly be

armature. tween armature ends ai .j frame.

59 6 Numbering stepping switch shaft. . 1 dip at exposed end ef sLaft; 1 dip on shaft between

frame and ratchet.

60 4 Thin film on each off-normal cam.

 

1 Friction clutch f felt washer)

2 Drive gear

3 Driving gear

4 Worm and .\orm gear

Figure SO. Transmitter, lubrication points, rear view.

b. Parts Requiring Lubricating Oil, Colloidal Graphite (LCG).

Fig.

No.

Item
Lubrication point Method and quantityNo.

58 2 Main stepping switch ratchet Distribute 2 dips around entire outer circumfer

ence of ratchet; rotate switch while applying

lubrication.

60 1 Numbering stepping switch Distribute 2 dips around entire outer circumference

ratchet. of ratchet; route switch while applying lubricant.
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c. Parts Requiring Lubricating Oil, Watch (OCW).

Fig.

No.

Item
Lubrication point Method and quantity

No.

58 1 Main stepping switch wiper

springs.

Distribute 1 dip of oil between each three pairs of

wiper spring tips when the wiper springs are

standing off contact levels. Rotate switch 180*

and lubricate other wiper springs. Route switch

to distribute oil.

58 4 Main stepping switch bank

contacts.

Set wiper springs on eighteenth set of bank contacts

and brush oil against inside of wiper springs at

point contacted by bank contacts. Rotate switch to

distribute oil. •

60 2 Numbering stepping switch

wiper springs.

Divide 1 dip between tips of six pairs of wiper springs.

Rotate switch and repeat until all wiper springs are

lubricated.

60 3 Numbering stepping switch

brush springs.

With the wiper springs resting on the first set of con

tacts . apply 1 dip of oil to each pair of wiper springs

at points contacted by the brush springs. Rotate

switch to distribute oil.

 

1 Distributor-armature latch pivot stud

2 Contact plungers

3 Latch cam felt washer

4 Tape-out lever

5 Sensing lever comb

6 Pivot post felt washer

7 Indexing ratchet detent

S Counter ratchet detent

9 Counter contact pin

10 Counter cam ratchet

11 Counter clock spring

1*2 Counter indexing ratchet

Figure 51. Transmitter lubrication points, top view.
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1 Numbering pulsing switch cam

2 Line break pulsing switch cam

3 Counter cam

4 Clutch pawl felt washer

5 Kickout plate

6 Tape-feed cam

7 Counter restore cam

8 Restore lever cam

9 Tape-feed retracting lever cam

10 Latch pulsing switch cam

11 Camshaft

Figure 5S. Transmitter camshaft, lubrication points.
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1 Cam lever felt washer

2 Detent lever felt washer

3 Stop-start lever felt washer

Figure 53. Transmitter, lubrication points , bottom view.
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1 Lever arm felt washer

2 Driving dog felt washer

3 Tape-out lever felt washer

4 Sensing lever latch

5 Switch actuating lever

6 Lever latch felt washer

7 Switch lever cam

8 Tape-out lever shaft

9 Latch lever cam

Figure 64. Transmitter lubrication points, left-front view.



HIDDEN

12 34 56 7 6 9 10 M 

1 Counter ratchet stud

2 Counter pawl

3 Counter lever

4 Restore lever cam follower

5 Sensing lever comb

6 Restore lever

7 Stop-start lever

8 Tape-feed retracting lever stud

9 Switch cam

10 Retracting arm stud

1 1 Lever arm assembly

12 Stop-start lever detent

13 Tape-feed operating lever

14 Tape-feed cam lever •

15 Eccentric stud

16 Counter felt washer

17 Tape-reader clutch-magnet

armature pivot stud

Figure 66. Transmitter lubrication points, left-side view.
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1 Tight-tape lever shaft 4 Distributor clutch-magnet armature

2 Distributor-armature latch 5 Switch actuating cam

3 Distributor-armature unlatch actuating lever 6 Switch operating shaft

Figure 66. Transmitter lubrication points, right side view.

 

• i • i • a *• • *

1 Governor adjustment screw

2 Motor speed adjustment gear

3 Governor worm

4 Governor adjusting lever

Figure 67. Motor governor, lubrication points.
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TM 5815-281-35-58

1 Main stepping switch wiper springs

2 Main stepping switch ratchet

3 Main stepping switch shaft

4 Main stepping switch bank contacts

5 Main stepping switch armature pawl

6 Main stepping switch pawl spring

7 Main stepping switch drive spring

5 Main stepping switch armature

9 Main stepping switch interrupter spring buffer

Figure 58. Main stepping switch, lubrication points.
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1 Numbering stepping switch drive spring

2 Numbering stepping switch interrupter spring buffer

3 Numbering stepping switch armature pawl

4 Numbering stepping switch pawl spring

5 Numbering stepping switch armature

6 Numbering stepping sw itch shaft

Figure 59. Numbering stepping switch, right side view, lubrication points.



 

1 Numbering stepping switch ratchet

2 Numbering stepping switch wiper springs

3 Numbering stepping sw itch brush springs

4 Off-normal cams

Figure 60. Numbering stepping switch, front uiew, lubrication poirUs.

Section IV. TROUBLESHOOTING, HIGH LEVEL OPERATION

57. General

The troubleshooting information pre

sented in this section consists of a series

of operational, mechanical, and electrical

checks designed to lead maintenance per

sonnel to the specific part, adjustment, or

electrical component that is causing the

trouble in the equipment. The procedures

for sectionalizing, localizing, isolating,

and correcting the most commonly occur-

ing troubles of the distributor set are in

cluded in this section.

58. Sectionalizing and Localizing Troubles

When trouble occurs and the cause is not

immediately apparent, proceed as follows:

a. Obtain as much information as pos

sible from the operator about the equipment

performance at the time the trouble oc

curred.

h. Make a visual inspection of the unit

to determine if the trouble is caused by

loose line or power connections, improp

erly set switches, or erratic motor speed.

Check for blown fuses. If blown, correct

the cause of the fuse overload and replace

the fuse.

c. When localizing trouble to either of

the transmitters use a teletypewriter re

ceiver in good operating condition and fit

ted with a telephone-type plug for signal

line connections. Insert the plug into the

control base LOOP jack associated with
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the faulty transmitter. Operate the trans

mitter and check the received message

to test its operation.

59. Troubleshooting Chart

Use the charts in the following paragraph

when isolating troubles in the distributor

set. The more probable troubles and the

corrective measures for each are listed

in the charts. Transmitter troubles are

listed in paragraph 60; numbering base

troubles in paragraph 61; control base

trouble in paragraph 62; and power supply

troubles in paragraph 63.

60. Transmitter Troubleshooting Charts

horn

No.
Condition Probable trouble Correction

Motor stops or falls to start

Motor runs but speed is erratic

Motor runs but power shaft does

not turn.

Motor runs but transmitter cam

shaft does not rotate.

Transmitter camshaft rotates

when stop-start lever is at

STOP.

Transmitter camshaft rotates

but does not feed.

Transmitter transmits only blank

code combination.

a. Failure at power source ....

6. Motor circuit fuse Fl or F2

blown.

c. Open field or armature

winding.

d. Governor contacts burned or

pitted.

e. Governor or motor brushes

badly worn.

/. Bind in shafts or bearings. . .

g. Dirty commutator on motor

a. Governor contacts dirty or

pitted.

b. Governor spring loose or

broken.

c. Dirty commutator on motor .

d. Governor brushes badly worn

a. Worm not rotated by motor. .

b. Power shaft not rotated by

motor-driven gear.

a. Friction clutch dry or im

properly adjusted.

b. Distributor clutch magnet L4

armature fails to clear stop

plates .

c. Distributor clutch magnet not

energized.

d. Transmitter camshaft or shaft

bearings binding.

Distributor clutch magnet L4

not functioning properly.

a. Tape-reader clutch magnet L6

armature does not clear kick-

out plate.

b. Tape-reader clutch magnet L6

circuit fails to energize mag

net.

c. Tape-reader clutch notched

drum loose on transmitter

camshaft.

d. Tape-feed claw spring or op

erating lever spring broken or

missing.

e. Tape-feeding claw broken,

bent, or binding.

/. Retracting lever spring

broken or missing.

a. Code-sensing levers or re

store lever and comb assembly

binding or sticking.

a. Correct defect or use another

6. Replace blown fuse.

c. Replace motor (para 86).

d. Clean, burnish, or replace

contacts (para 86).

e. Replace brushes (para 86).

/. Locate and correct trouble in

mechanism.

g. Clean commutator.

a. Clean, burnish, or replace

contacts (para 86).

6. Replace spring (para 86).

c. Clean commutator.

d. Replace brushes (para 86).

a. Check for broken or missing

motor shaft pin.

b. Check for missing or broken

gear keys on power shaft.

a. Lubricate or adjust friction

clutch (para 140).

b. Adjust distributor clutch mag

net armature (para 13).

C. Check distributor clutch mag

net circuit (fig. 31). Replace

clutch magnet (para 78).

d. Free bind; clear or lubricate

as required.

Check distributor clutch magnet

and associated circuit (fig. 31).

Adjust if necessary (para 113,

115. and 116).

a. Adjust tape-reader clutch

magnet armature (para 112).

h. Check tape-reader clutch

magnet circuit (fig. 31).

c. Tighten screw holding clutch

notched drum to transmitter

camshaft.

d. Replace spring (para 77).

e. Repair or replace tape-feed

claw (para 77).

/• Replace spring (para 77).

a. Free bind;

cate levers.
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lira

No.

10

Condition

Transmitter transmits garbled

copy.

Transmitter' camshaft rotates

continuously.

Tape feeds during transmission

of message identification

information.

Probable trouble

b. Restore lever spring weak,

broken, or missing.

a. One or more sensing levers

sticking or binding.

b. One or more contact wipers

sticking or binding.

o- Friction clutch dry or out of

adjustment.

a*. Tape-reader clutch notched

drum not properly timed with

stop plate on camshaft.

e. One or more distributor con

tacts held open or closed.

/. One or more sets of tape-

reader switch contacts or

wipers dirty or pitted.

a. Distributor clutch magnet

armature does not engage stop

plate.

b. Stop-start lever linkage falls

to open stop-start switch S42.

c. Counter mechanism fails to

open blank signal switch S28.

a. Tape-reader clutch magnet

fails to deenergize.

b. Tape-reader clutch magnet

armature does not engage the

kickout plate.

Correction

o. Replace spring (para 77).

a. Free bind; clean and lubri

cate sensing levers.

b. Free bind; clean and adjust

contact wipers.

c. Lubricate or adjust friction

clutch (para 140).

ef. Adjust position of clutch notched

drum on camshaft (para 110).

e. Adjust distributor contacts (para

132 and 133).

/. Clean contacts and wipers.

a. Adjust distributor clutch mag

net armature (para 111).

b. Adjust stop-start lever linkage

(para 119 and 120).

c. Adjust counter mechanism (para

125 through 131).

a. Check tape-reader clutch mag

net LB and associated circuit

(fig. 31).

b. Adjust tape-reader clutch arma

ture (para 112).

61. Numbering Base Troubleshooting Chart

Condition Probable trouble Correction

Distributor set sends only a re

peated letter, number, or

function during message iden

tification information trans

mission.

Numbering stepping switches fail

to step beyond 000.

Tens and hundreds numbering

stepping switch RTA, RTB,

RHA, or RHB fail to step.

a. Pawl not engaging ratchet of

main stepping switch NSA or

NSB in numbering base.

b. Main stepping switch NSA or

NSB binding, preventing rota

tion or switch shaft.

c. Magnetic coil of main stepping

8witch NSA or NSB open.

d. Switch drive spring broken or

distorted.

a. Magnetic coil of unit number

ing stepping switch RUA or

RUB open.

b. Pawl not engaging ratchet on

numbering stepping switch RUA

or RUB.

c. Dirty contacts on main step

ping switch NSA or NSB pre

venting pulsing of numbering

stepping switch RUA or RUB.

d. Numbering stepping switch

shaft binding, preventing shaft

rotation.

e. Drive spring broken or

distorted.

a. Dirty off-normal switch con

tacts on numbering stepping

switch of lower adjoining

column.

a. Correct cause of trouble or re

place switch NSA or NSB (para

89 or 90).

b. Free bind and correct cause of

improper operation.

c. Replace stepping switch (para

89 or 90).

d. Replace spring.

a. Check coil for continuity. If

open, replace switch (para 89

and 90).

b. Correct cause of trouble of re

place switch RUA or RUB (para

89 or 90).

c. Clean and burnish dirty contacts

on main stepping switch NSA or

NSB.

d. Correct cause of trouble or

replace switch RUA or RUB

(para 89 or 90).

e. Replace spring.

a. Clean and burnish dirty con

tacts.
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Iwm
Condition Probable trouble Correction

No.

6. Magnet coil of tens or hun

dreds numbering stepping

switch RTA, RTB, RHA, or

RHB open.

b. Replace switch.

c. Drive spring broken or dis

torted.

c. Replace spring.

d. Numbering stepping switch

shaft binding, preventing shaft

rotation.

d. Correct cause of trouble or

replace switch RTA, RTB, RHA,

or RHB (para 89 or 90).

4 One or more numbering stepping

switches fail to return to zero

when message numbering reset

switch S34 or S35 is moved to

RESET and back to midposition.

a. Interrupter contacts on num

bering stepping switch dirty.

Check circuit through interrupter

contacts j clean contacts if nec

essary.

b. Message numbering reset

switch S34 or S35 faulty.

Check circuit through message

numbering reset switch S34 or

S35 (fig. 49). Repair or replace

switch if necessary (para 89 or

90).

62. Control Base Troubleshooting Chart

Condition Probable trouble Correction

Transmitter clutch magnets fall

to energize after motors have

reached operating speed.

Transmitter transmits repeated

message identification infor-

Distributor set fails to send blanks!

for blank tape feedout.

Distributor set fails to transmit

with switch 834 or S35 in OFF

position.

Distributor set operates but no

■ signal is sent to signal line.

Tape does not feed and distributor

set repeatedly transmits mes

sage identification information

only.

Message identification infor

mation sent when stop-start

lever is moved from FEED-

RETRACT to START (no tape

in transmitter).

Distributor set falls to transmit.

Main stepping switch NSA or NSB

fails to step.

a. Relay SDA or SDB not func

tioning properly.

b. Relay STA or STB not func

tioning properly.

a. Relay TRA or TRB not func

tioning properly.

b. Relay TSA or TSB not func

tioning properly.

a. Relay STA or STB not func

tioning properly.

b. Relay TRA or TRB not func

tioning properly.

a. Relay STA or STB not func

tioning properly.

b. Relay TRA or TRB not func

tioning properly.

a. Relay STA or STB not func

tioning properly.

b. Relay TRA or TRB not func

tioning properly.

Relay FNA or FNB not function

ing properly.

Relay SDA or SDB not function

ing properly.

a. Ac power fuse FS blown.

b. Power switch S13 at OFF.

c. Relay KNA or KNB not func

tioning properly.

d. Relay TRA or TRB not func

tioning properly.

a. Power fuse F5 blown.

b. Power switch S13 at OFF.

c. Relay KNA or KNB not func

tioning properly.

d. Relay TRA or TRB not func

tioning properly.

a. Check relay SDA or SDB and

associated circuits (fig. 27).

b. Check relay STA or STB and

associated circuits (fig. 29).

a. Check relay TRA or TRB and

associated circuits (fig. 46).

b. Check relay TSA or TSB and

associated circuits (fig. 28).

a. Check relay STA or STB and

associated circuits (fig. 29).

b. Check relay TRA or TRB and

associated circuits (fig. 46).

a. Check relay STA or STB and

associated circuits (fig. 29).

b. Check relay TRA or TRB and

associated circuits (fig. 46).

a. Check relay STA or STB and

associated circuits (fig. 29).

b. Check relay TRA or TRB and

associated circuits (fig. 46).

Check relay FNA or FNB and as

sociated circuits.

Check relay SDA or SDB and as

sociated circuits (fig. 27).

a. Replace blown fuse.

b. Set power switch to ON.

c. Check relay KNA or KNB and

associated circuits (fig. 35).

d. Check relay TRA or TRB and

associated circuits (fig. 46).

a. Replace blown fuse.

b. Set power switch to ON.

c. Check relay KNA or KNB and

associated circuits (fig. 35).

of. Check relay TRA or TRB and

associated circuits (fig. 46).
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63. Power Supply Troubleshooting Chart

Item
Condition Probable traubla Correction

No.

1 Distribution set fails to transmit a. Fuse blown in 48-volt power a. Replace blown fuse.

or stepping switches in num supply.

bering base fail to step. b. Faulty component in 48-volt b. Check power supply circuit (fig.

power supply. 25); replace faulty part (para 97).

2 No line current on signal line. a. Fuse blown In 120-volt power a. Replace blown fuse.

supply.

b. Faulty component in 120-volt b. Check power supply circuit

power supply. (fig. 26); replace faulty part

(para 96).

Section IV.l. TROUBLESHOOTING, LOW LEVEL OPERATION

63.1. General

The troubleshooting information presented in

this section consists of a series of operational,

mechanical, and electrical checks designed to

lead maintenance personnel to the specific part,

adjustment, or electrical component that is

causing the trouble in the equipment during low

level operation. The procedures for

sectionalizing, localizing, isolating and

correcting the most commonly occuring troubles

of the distributor are included in this section.

63.2. Sectionalizing and Localizing Troubles

When trouble occurs and the cause is not

immediately apparent, proceed as follows:

a. Obtain as much information as possible

from the operator about the equipment

performance at the time the trouble occurred.

b. Make a visual inspection of the unit to
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determine if the trouble is caused by loose line

or power connections, improperly set switches,

or erratic motor speed. Check for blown fuses. If

blown, correct the cause of the fuse overload and

replace the fuse.

63.3. Troubleshooting Chart

Use the charts in the following paragraph when

isolating troubles in the distributor set. The

more probable troubles and the corrective

measures for each are listed in the charts.

Transmitter troubles are listed in paragraph

63.4; numbering base troubles in paragraph

63.5; control base trouble in paragraph 63.6; and

power supply troubles in paragraph 63.7.

63.4. Transmitter Troubleshooting Charts.

Item

No. Condition Probable trouble Correction

Motor stops or fails to start a. Failure at power source

Motor runs but speed is erratic

Motor runs but power shaft does

not turn.

Motor runs but transmitter

camshaft does not rotate.

[Transmitter camshaft rotates

when stop-start lever is at

STOP.

^Transmitter camshaft rotates but

does not feed.

6. Motor circuit fuse Fl or F2

blown.

c. Open field or armature winding.

d. Governor contacts bumed or

pitted.

*. Governor or motor brushes

badly worn.

/. Bind in shafts or bearings .....

g. Dirty commutator on motor . . .

a. Governor contacts dirty or

pitted.

6. Governor spring loose or

broken.

e. Dirty commutator on motor . .

d. Governor brushes badly worn .

a. Worm not rotated by motor . .

6. Power shaft not rotated by

motor-driven gear.

a. Friction clutch dry or

improperly adjusted.

6. Distributor clutch magnet L4

armature fails . to clear stop

plates.

c. Distributor clutch magnet not

energized.

d. Transmitter camshaft or shaft

bearings binding.

Distributor clutch magnet L4 not

functioning properly.

a. Tape-reader clutch magnet L6

armature does not clear kickout

plate.

b. Tape-reader clutch magnet L6

circuit fails to energize magnet.

c. Tape- reader clutch notched

drum loose on transmitter

camshaft.

d. Tape-feed claw spring or

operating lever spring broken or

missing.

e. Tape-feeding claw broken, bent,

or binding.

f. Retracting lever spring broken

or missing.

a. Correct defect or use

power source.

6. Replace blown fuse.

c. Replace motor (para 86).

d. Clean, burnish, or replace

contacts (para 86).

«. Replace brushes (para 86).

f. Locate and correct trouble in

me

g. Clean i

a. Clean, burnish, or replace

contacts (para 86).

6. Replace spring (para 86).

c. Clean commutator.

d. Replace brushes (para 86).

a. Check for broken or missing

motor shaft pin.

6. Check for missing or broken

gear keys on power shaft.

a. Lubricate or adjust friction

clutch (para 140).

6. Adjust distributor clutch

magnet armature (para 13).

c. Check distributor clutch I

circuit (fig. 31). Replace clutch

magnet (para 78) .

d. Free bind; clear or lubricate as

required.

Check distributor clutch magnet

and associated circuit (fig. 31).

Adjust if necessary (para 113,

115, and 116).

a. Adjust tape-reader clutch

(para 112).

6. Check tape-reader clutch

magnet circuit (fig. 31).

c. Tighten screw holding clutch

notched drum to

d. Replace spring (para 77).

e. Repair or replace tape-feed claw

(para 77).

f. Replace spring (para 77).
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Item

No. Condition

Transmitter camshaft rotates

continuously .

Tape feeds during transmission of

identification infor-

Probable trouble

a. Distributor clutch magnet

armature does not engage stop

plate.

b. Stop-start lever linkage fails to

open stop-start switch S42.

c. Counter mechanism fails to

open blank signal switch S28.

a. Tape-reader clutch magnet fails

to deenergize.

6. Tape-reader clutch magnet

armature does not engage the

kickout plate.

Correction

a. Adjust distributor clutch

magnet armature (para 111).

b. Adjust stop-start lever linkage

(para 119 and 120).

c. Adjust counter mechanism

(para 125 through 131).

a. Check tape-reader clutch

magnet L6 and associated

circuit (fig. 31).

6. Adjust tape-reader clutch

armature (para 112).

63.5. Numbering Base Troubleshooting Chart

Item

No. Condition Probable trouble Correction

Distributor set sends only a

repeated letter, number, or

function during message

identification information

transmission.

Numbering stepping switches fail

to step beyond 000.

Tens and hundreds numbering

stepping switch RTA, RTB,

RHA. or RHB fail to step.

One or more numbering stepping

switches fail to return to zero

when message numbering reset

switch S34 or S35 is moved to

KESET and back to mid-

position.

a. Pawl not engaging ratchet of

main stepping switch NSA or

NSB in numbering base.

b. Main stepping switch NSA or

NSB binding, preventing

rotation or switch shaft.

c. Magnetic coil of main stepping

switch NSA or NSB open.

d. Switch drive spring broken or

distorted.

a. Magnetic coil of unit numbering

stepping switch RUA or RUB

open.

6. Pawl not engaging ratchet on

numbering stepping switch RUA

or RUB.

c. Dirty contacts on main stepping

switch NSA or NSB preventing

pulsing of numbering stepping

switch RUA or RUB.

d. Numbering stepping switch

shaft binding, preventing shaft

rotation.

e. Drive spring broken or

distorted.

a. Dirty off-normal switch

contacts on numbering stepping

switch of lower adjoining

column.

6. Magnet coil of tens or hundreds

numbering stepping switch

RTA. RTB. RHA, or RHB

open.

c. Drive spring broken or

distorted.

d. Numbering stepping switch

shaft binding, preventing shaft

rotation.

a. Interrupter contacts on

numbering stepping switch

dirty.

6. Message numbering reset

switch S34 or S35 faulty.

a. Correct cause of trouble oi

replace switch NSA or NSE

(para 89 or 90).

6. Free bind and correct cause o

improper operation.

c. Replace stepping switch (par

89 or 90).

d.

a. Check coil for continuity. If

open, replace switch (para 89

and 90).

6. Correct cause of trouble of

replace switch RUA or RUB

(para 89 or 90).

c. Clean and burnish dirty

contacts on main stepping

switch NSA or NSB.

d. Correct cause of trouble or

replace switch RUA or RUB

(para 89 or 90).

e. Replace spring.

a. Clean and burniah dirty

contacts.

b. Replace switch.

c. Replace spring.

d. Correct cause of trouble or

replace switch RTA, RTB,

RHA, or RHB (para 89 or 90).

Check circuit through interrupter

contacts; clean contacts if

Check circuit through message

numbering reset switch S34 or

S35 (fig. 49). Repair or replace

switch if necessary (para 89 or

90).
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63.6. Control Base Troubleshooting Chart

Item

No. Condition Probable trouble Correction

Transmitter clutch magnets fail to

energize after motors have

reached operating speed.

Transmitter transmits repeated

message identification infor

mation.

Distributor set fails to send blanks

for blank tape feedout.

Distributor set fails to transmit

with switch S34 or S36 in OFF

position.

Distributor set operates but no

signal is sent to signal line.

Tape does not feed and distributor

set repeatedly transmits mes

sage identification information

only.

Message identification information

sent when stop-start lever is

moved from FEED-RETRACT

to START (no tape in

transmitter).

Distributor set fails to transmit.

Main stepping switch NSA or

NSB fails to stop.

a. Relay SDA or SDB not

functioning properly.

h Relay STA or STB not func

tioning properly.

a. Relay TRA or TRB not

functioning properly.

6. Relay TSA or TSB not

functioning properly.

a. Relay STA or STB not func

tioning properly.

6. Relay TRA or TRB not

functioning properly.

a. Relay STA or STB not

functioning properly.

6. Relay TRA or TRB not

functioning properly.

a. Relay STA or STB not

functioning properly.

b. Relay TRA or TRB not

functioning properly.

Relay FNA or FNB not

functioning properly.

Relay SDA or SDB not

functioning properly.

a. Ac power fuse F5 blown.

6. Power switch S13 at OFF.

c. Relay KNA or KNB not

functioning properly.

d. Relay TRA or TRB not

functioning properly.

a. power fuse F6 blown.

6. Power switch S13 at OFF.

c. Relay KNA or KNB not

functioning properly.

d. Relay TRA or TRB not

functioning properly.

a. Check relay SDV or SDB and

associated circuits (fig. 27).

6. Check relay STA or STB and

associated circuits (fig. 29).

a, Check relay TRV or TRB and

associated circuits (fig. 46).

b. Check relay TSV or TSB and

associated circuits (fig. 28).

a. Check relay STA or STB and

associated circuits (fig. 29).

6. Check relay TRV or TRB and

associated circuits (fig. 46).

a. Check relay STA or STB and

associated circuits (fig. 29).

6. Check relay TRV or TRB and

associated circuits (fig. 46).

a. Check relay STV or STB and

associated circuits (fig. 29).

b. Check relay TRA or TRB and

associated circuits (fig. 46).

Check relay FNA or FNB and

Check relay SDA or SDB and

circuits (fig. 27).

a. Replace blown fuse.

6. Set power switch to ON.

c. Check relay KNA or KNB and

associated circuits (fig. 36).

d. Check relay TRV or TRB and

associated circuits (fig. 46).

a. Replace blown fuse.

6. Set power switch to ON.

c. Check relay KNA or KNB and

associated circuits (fig. 36).

d. Check relay TRV or TRB and

associated circuits (fig. 46).

63.7. System Troubleshooting Chart

Item

No. Condition Probable trouble Correction

1 Transmitter transmits only blank a. Code sensing levers or restore a. Free bind; clean and lubricate

code combination. lever and comb assembly levers.

binding or sticking.

6. Photo-reader (V2) assembly 6. Adjust photo-reader (A2)

improperly adjusted, binding mounting bracket (para 106).

contact levers.

c. Photo-reader (A2) lamps not c. Check for broken or loose wins

illuminated because of no from photo-reader (A2)

applied voltage. assembly. Check resistor A2R1.
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Item

No.

1

(cont)

Condition Probable trouble Correction

Transmitter transmits garbled

copy.

d. Photo-reader (A2) lamp

out.

e. Photo-reader (A2) lamp holding

springs loose or weak.

a. One or more sending levers

binding.

6. Photo-reader (A2) mounting

bracket not adjusted properly,

binding contact wipers.

c. Friction clutch dry or out of

adjustment.

d. Tape-reader notched drum not

properly timed with stop plate

on camshaft.

e. Improper motor speed.

f. Switch A1S4. WPM, improperly

g. Clock timing

adjusted.

improperly

h. Internal 40 V fluctuating due to

misadjusted current source.

i. Logic signals improperly

sequencing output data

transistors.

j. Photo-transistor defective.

d. Check lamps with ohmmeter.

Note: Lamps are wired in series

so that a single open lamp will

cause all lamps to go out.

Replace bulbs as necessary (para

77).

e. Replace or tighten as required

(para 77).

a. Free bind; clean and lubricate

sensing levers.

6. Adjust photo-reader (A2i

mounting bracket (para 106).

c. Lubricate or adjust friction

clutch (para 140).

a. Adjust position of clutch

notched drum on camshaft.

e. Adjust motor speed (para 8).

f. Set WPM switch A1S4 to 60,

76, or 100 WPM in accordance

with gears installed in

transmitter.

g. Connect oscilloscope to TP7

(TP17) and observe waveform

shown in A, figure 60.1. Adjust

potentiometer corresponding to

operating WPM for clock period

indicated.

h. Check +40 volts at terminal

A1A2-1 or A1A2-24 with

oscilloscope. If 40 volts is being

modulated during transmission,

readjust A1A4R74 in clockwise

direction until modulation

disappears.

»'. Check for proper logic signals at

terminals A1A3-1 (A1A3-11),

A1A3-2IA1A3-10), A1A3-3

(A1A3-9), A1A3-4 (A1A3-8),

and AlA3-6(AlA3-7). Sync

oscilloscope on TP9. Timing at

logic outputs should appear as

m shown in B, figure 60.1.

(Transmitter running.) If

incorrect replace logic circuit

board A1A3 or troubleshoot

circuits using truth chart in

paragraph 41.89 as a guide.

Refer to figure 195® for

components of logic circuit

board A1A3.

j. Check waveform (with

transmitter running) at TP1,

TP2, TP3, TP4, and TP5. These

test points show the output of

each of the five photo-

transistors. With no tape being

processed (e.g., all marks) the

waveform at each test point

should appear as shown in C,

figure 60.1. If wave form
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Item

No. Condition Probable trouble Correction

2

ICont)

No transmission output at TB3;

constant space condition, e.g.,

receiver runs open.

Transmission from message tape is

correct but message heading is

transmitted as "blank"

characters.

k. Broken wire on switch

A1S5IS6) or relay TRA (TRB).

/. Data amplifier

inadequate.

bias voltage

m. One or more data amplifiers

defective.

a. No internal +40 volt supply.

6. Output photo-isolator device

defective.

c. Stop contact sync circuit open.

d. Stop pulse amplifier

inoperative.

circuit

a. Numbering base circuit is open.

b. Relay contacts TRA-L12 and

TRA-L13 shorted together.

appears as a ground level or as

+40 volts, replace appropriate

transistor in photo-reader (A2|

(fig. 78).

*. If waveforms ail appear correct,

problem may be a broken wire

on A1S5 or relay TRA that is

causing loss of one impulse.

Check wiring and repair as

necessary.

/. Check voltage at anode of

A1A2CR10 (A1A2CR110) for

1.5*0 3 vdc. If improper

voltage, check diodes

A1A2CR10 and A1A2CR11

(A1A2CR1I0, A1A2CR111) and

resistor A1A2R48 (A1A2R148)

(fig. 195 CD ).

m. Check resistors A1A2Q12. Q14,

Q16, Q18. or Q20 (A1A2Q112,

Ql 14. Q116. QU8, or Q120) for

open circuit or base-emitter

junction (fig. 195 ® ).

o. Measure +40 volts at terminal

A1A2-1 or A1A2-24. If not

present, check for +40 volts

short circuit. If not short

circuit, check Zener diode

A1A4VR1, translators

A1A4Q33, A1A4Q32. If voltage

of 55 vdc is not present across

capacitors A1A4C24, A1A4C25.

and A1A4C26, check diodes

CR19-CR22 and check

transformer Tl for open circuit

(fig. 196 0) ).

6. Check for approximately 1 .5 vdc

level at TP10 (TP20). If level is

correct, replace A1A2Z1 (fig.

195 ® ).

c. Check voltage at TP6 (TP16)

for approximately 0.7 vdc. If

voltage is 0- volts or +40 vdc,

stop-sync circuit is open. Check

wiring from A1A2-23 (A1A2-46)

through switch A1S5 (A1S6),

through stop contact on

transmitter, to terminal A1A1-

19 (A1A1-10). Repair as

necessary (fig. 196).

d. Check for open tranaiator

A1A1Q8 (A1A1Q108). If

transistor is good, check drive

circuit transistors A1A1Q1

A1A1Q7. Replace a

(fig. 195 (D ).

a. Check numbering base

connectors and wiring.

b. Check contacts visually for

proper make and break

operation. Adjust as required.
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4

leont)-

correct but

Mail

transmitted

Transmission of both message

heading and message as all

c. Photo-reader (A2) override

circuit not <

o. Relay contacts TRA-L12 (TRB-

L12) and TRA-L13 (TRB-L13)

not making contact when TRA

(TRB) relay is energized.

6. Photo-reader (A2) overdrcuit

not defeated.

a. Loss of operating voltage for

clock circuit.

6. Clock unij

defective.

unction transistor

c. Clock enable circuit defective.

e. Logic counter defective.

c. Check transistor A1A2Q21

(A1A2Q121) for collector to

emitter short (fig. 196).

a. Check visually for proper make

and break operation. Adjust

contacts as required.

6. Check transistor A1A2Q21

(A1A2Q121) and replace as

necessary. If A1A2Q21 appears

good, check base drive circuit

from A1A2Q21 base through

contacts L12 and LIS of relay

TRA, through resistor A1A2R21

(A1A1R121) to +6 vdc. (When

relay TRA is energized,

transistor A1A2Q21 should

saturate to ground level.) Repair

the base drive as necessary.

o. Check TP8 (TP18) for 10, * 1

vdc. If no voltage appears,

check Zener diode A1A2VR10

(A1A2VR110) for a short. Check

supply current from A1A1-24

(A1A1-16) to resistor A1A4R64

(A1A4R66) to +40 vdc. Repair

or replace as necessary (fig.

196 (D and 196).

b. Check for clock waveform at

TP7 (TP17) with transmitter

running. If no 'clock waveform,

check for dc voltage at A1A4-6

to be +10 volts. If present,

check emitter voltage. If emitter

voltage is at ground, replace

A1A1Q5 (A1A1Q106) otherwise

check wiring from A1A1-1

through switch A1S4 to

appropriate resistors and

potentiometers at terminals

A1A1-4, A1A1-3, and A1A1-2

(A1A1-8, A1A1-7, and (A1A1-6)

(fig. 196).

c. If ten volts is not present on

A1A4-6 (with transmitter

running), check A1A1Q4

(A1A1Q104), A1A1Q3

(A1A1Q103), A1A1Q2

(A1A1Q102), and A1A1Q1

(A1A1Q101). Also check

A1A1CR3 (A1A1CR103) for

short circuit (fig. 196).

«. If clock signals are present at

TP7, check for clock pulses

across XlA3R82. Then check

outputs of flip-flops A1A3Z6-1,

A1A3Z5-2. and A1A3Z4-1

(A1A3Z31. A1A3Z3-2. and

A1A3Z4-2). Replace as required

(fig. 196 (j) and 196).
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Item

No. Condition Probable trouble Correction

6 (. Clear signal always present on {. Check signal at A1A3-18

(Cont) counter flip-flops. (A1A3-13). If signal remains at

ground when transmitter is

operating, check transistor

A1A1Q6 (A1A1Q106) for short

(fig. 196).

g. Inhibit signal always outputted g. Check waveform at TP9. If it

from logic circuit. remains at +3 volts output

while transmitter is operating,

replace A1A3Z8 (A1A3Z18).

assuming other logic circuit* arc

correctly functioning (fig.

196 ©and 196).

©

3V

MIN.

-H t pT

WPM T ADJUST

80

75

100

22 MSEC

18 MSEC

13.3 MS

A1R13IR113)

A1R16IR116)

A1R17(R117)

 

22 MSEC 0 80 WPM

18 MSEC 0 76 WPM

13.3 MSEC* 100 WPM

♦40V—I r-

© +2VU

+40V -

♦ovLT

TMS8lK-281-35-C1-30

Figure 60.1. Waveforms.
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63.8. Power Supply Troubleshooting Chart

Item

No. Condition Probable trouble

1 Distribution set fails to transmit a. Fuse blown in 48-volt power

or stepping switches in supply.

numbering base fail to step. 6. Faulty component in 48-volt

power supply.

2 No line current on signal line. a. Fuse blown in 120-volt power

supply.

b. Faulty component in 120-volt

power supply.

Correction

a. Replace blown fuse.

6. Check power supply circuit (fig.

25) ; replace faulty part (para

97).

a. Replace blown fuse.

6. Check power supply circuit (fig.

26) ; replace faulty part (para

96).
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Section V. TROUBLESHOOTING DATA

64. General

This section provides data for use when

troubleshooting, circuit checking, and

component testing. Included are methods

for identification of terminals of relays,

switches, magnets, and jacks, and the

proper resistance values for the windings

of relays and clutch magnets.

65. Relay Terminal Identification and

Winding Resistance Data

Figutes 61, 62, and 63 illustrate the

three numbering patterns that identify the

terminals of the relays mounted in the con

trol base. To locate these relays, refer to

figure 195. The following charts list the

resistance values of the relay windings

and the terminals of the windings. Where

only one resistance value is given, only

one resistance check is required. Where

two values are given, two resistances must

be checked.

Note: The dot next to the terminals of the re

lays in figures 61, 62, and 63 indicates the ter

minal to which the inner end of the winding is con

nected.

a. The winding resistances measured

across the terminals of relays with the

terminal identification pattern shown in

figure 61 are as follows:

Winding res iMtiuict;* fohm.s M0%)

Relay RcMMbtncf kcsiMtuncf

nerotui 1. itcruHM T

.mil H un.l H

TSA 1,250

1,250

980

980

TSB

TRA

TRB

1,000

1,000

b. The winding resistances measured

across the terminals of relays with the

terminal identification pattern shown in

figure 62 are as follows:

Winding resis tances (ohms *\0%)

Relay Resistance Resistance

across L across T

and R und 1)

STA 980 1,000

STB 980 1,000

FNA 1.030  

FNB 1,030

c. The winding resistances measured

across the terminals of relays with the

terminal identification pattern shown in

figure 63 are as follows:

Relay
Winding resistance (ohms +103)

across L and R

SDA 2,250

SDB 2,250

KNA 615

KNB 615

66. Switch Terminal Identification

Data

a. Stepping Switches. Two types of step

ping switches are used in the numbering

base. Figure 64 illustrates the pattern used

to identify the terminals of main stepping

switches NSA and NSB. Identification of

terminals of numbering stepping switches

RUA, RTA, RHA, RUB, RTB, and RHB is

shown in figure 65. The resistance across

the windings of the stepping switches are

as follows:
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NOTE:

• indicates TERMINAL

OF INNER END OF

WINDING.

TYPICAL

FUNCTIONAL

DESIGNATION

MARKING

 

A. FRONT

Figure 61. Terminals and contacts

Switch
Winding resistance

(ohms *IOX)

NSA 100

NSB 100

RUA 120

RTA 120

RHA 120

RUB 120

RTB 120

RHB 120

b. CASE Switches. The terminal iden

tification and spring pileups of CASE

switches S10 and Sll on the control base

are shown in figure 66.

c. Message Numbering Reset Switches.

The terminal identification pattern and

individual spring pileups of lever-type

switches S34 and S35 are illustrated in

figure 67.

67. Jack Terminal Identification

a. LOOP JACKS. The terminals of the

four LOOP JACKS on the front of the con

trol base are shown in A, figure 68.

ED

fuTI
HD

ED LID

luol

m [ED

irn
ED

LID LsD

HD ED

HD LIE]

LID ED

HD LID

HE L3D

on GD

o • •

Ol T RQ

 

B. REAR

TM38IS-28I-35-I6I

relays TSA, TSB, TRA, and TRB.

b. SET JACKS. The terminals of the

two SET JACKS on the front of the line

control and relay base are shown in B,

figure 68.

68. Timing Chart

Figure 69 graphically illustrates the

timing sequence during the transmission

of the message identification information

from the distributor set. Figure 70 illus

trates the timing sequence during tape

transmission and end-of-tape sensing.

When troubleshooting, check the sequence

of relay operation. An ascending slope in

figures 69 and 70 indicates relay energiz

ing time; a descending slope indicates re

lay deenergizing time. All relays listed

are associated with transmitter A (ex

ternal signal line 1). Refer to paragraph

24 for a cross-reference to convert the

relay designations to their counterparts

associated with transmitter B (external

signal line 2).
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NOTE:

• INDICATES TERMINAL

OF INNER END OF WINDINC

TYPICAL

FUNCTIONAL .

DESIGNATION

MARKING

 

A FRONT

Figure 6t. Terminals and contacts

fmTI

ESP
rriri

nrri
ED

Fuol 1 Rio 1

nn ED

irn
ED

LID ED

LHD

ED ED

CZ]
[rT]

nn ED

rm [rTJ

ED ED

o • •

Ol
 

B REAR

TM58I5-28I-35-68

of relays STA, STB, FNA, and FNB.

 

A. FRONT B. REAR

TM58I5-28I-35-I62

Figure 63. Terminals and contacts of relays SDA, SDB, KNA, and KNB.



 

CONTACTS

B. FRONT VIEW TM58I5- 281-35-62

Figure 64. Terminals and contacts of main stepping

switches NSA and NSB.
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NOTE:

SHOWN IN [CASE l|(OP£N) POSITION

TM58I5-28I-35-64

Figure 66. Terminal identification and spring pileups of

CASE switches S10 and SJJ.

 

TM58I5- 281-35-65

Figure 67. Terminal identification and spring pileups

of message numbering reset switches S34 and S35.

 

Figure 68. Terminal identification of LOOP JACK and SET JACK.
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BLANK

I—!—I—!—\—i—i—i—i—i—l i L_j j ;
5ND DELAY TO COMPENSATE FOR J I I I I I I I J I

SIGNAL
TAPE OUT SWITCH

^530 OPERATES j

190 MILLISECOND DELAY TO COMPENSATE FOR
^SWITCH BOUNCE WHEN STOP-START LEVER IS
IMPROPERLY OPERATED

TAPE READER CLUTCH T LS (A)

DISTRIBUTOR MAGNET
PULSING SWITCH S44
OPERATES I

 

TRA

KNA
START-STOP SWITCH (S42) OPERATES
IN START POSITION

Figure 69. Sequence chart showing transmission of message identification information.
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LAST CHARACTER
LTRS CR CR LF LTRS

"lJTT?TS13TWUilM4L3r3Tli!M3jS^^ —

I I
I

CHANNEL NUM8ERING
PULSING SWITCH S32

-OA

_DISTRI8UTOR S48 TRANSFERRED FROM
CHANNEL DESIGNATION TO TAPE SENSING

 

TRANSMITTER DRIVE SHAFT
TAKES ONE MORE REVOLUTION

TRANSMITTER DRIVE SHAFT
TAKES ONE MORE REVOLUTION

TAPE OUT SWITCH SJO

-START-STOP LEVER
LY MOVED TO

TM58I5-28I-35-I64

Figure 70. Sequence chart showing transmission from message tape and end-of-tape sensing.

Section VI. DISASSEMBLY AND REASSEMBLY OF TRANSMITTERS

69. General

This section and the following four sec

tions describe the procedures required to

completely overhaul the components of the

distributor set. When disassembling the

various parts and assemblies, disconnect

the power and the signal lines. When re

assembling the parts, make sure that mat

ing gears, clutch assemblies, and mechan

ical linkages are in engagement before

tightening the holding bolts or screws. Do

not tighten screws, nuts, or bolts exces

sively. Apply a coat of anti-seize compound

(para 44) to the steel screws before in

serting them into magnesium or aluminum

castings. After removing the springs, tag

them for identification.

Warning: Dangerous voltages exist in

this equipment. Turn off power before

making any connections or replacing any

parts within the equipment.

70. Removal and Replacement of Transmitter

Motor

a. Changing Motor Drive Gear Set.

(1) Remove the three shoulder screws

(1, fig. 71) that hold the motor dust

cover (6) to the base frame (32);

lift the cover upward and forward

to remove it.

(2) Loosen the machine screw (1, fig.

85) that holds the worm (3) to the

shaft of the motor armature (51).

Loosen the machine screw (26,

fig. 71) that holds the worm gear

(28) to the power shaft (22). Hold

the motor governor target wheel

(19, fig. 85) on the armature shaft

to prevent rotation of the shaft.

(3) Remove the machine screw (1, fig.

85) and the lockwasher (2) that hold

the worm (3) to the shaft of the

armature; pull the worm straight

off the shaft.

(4) Remove the machine screw (26,

fig. 71), the lockwasher (27), and

the worm gear (28) from the power

shaft (22).

(5) Remove the cotter pins (3) that hold

the alternate gear set to the studs

in the motor dust cover (6); remove

the worm (4) and the worm gear

(5). Install the alternate worm gear
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on the power shaft; secure it in

place with the machine screw and

lockwasher (26 and 27).

(6) Install the alternate worm on the

motor armature shaft; secure it in

place with the machine screw and

lockwasher (1 and 2, fig. 85).

(7) If necessary, loosen the four ma

chine screws (4, fig. 85) that se

cure the motor to the base frame

and reposition the motor to obtain

the proper backlash between the

gears (para 100).

b. Removal.

(1) Remove the motor dust cover (a(l)

above).

(2) Remove the four machine screws

(1, fig. 72), the lockwashers (2),

and the flat washers (3) that hold

the cover assembly (4) to the base

frame; remove the cover assembly

and the lockwashers (5).

(3) Disconnect the motor leads from

terminal board TB2 in the base

frame. Remove the machine screw

(7, fig. 71), the lockwasher (8), and

the flat washer (9) that hold the

cable clamp (10) and the motor

cable to the base frame.

(4) Remove the four machine screws

(4, fig. 85), the lockwashers (5),

and the flat washers (6) chat hold

the motor to the base frame and

remove the motor from the frame.

c. Replacement.

(1) Position the motor on the base

frame and secure it in place with

the four machine screws (4, fig.

85), the lockwashers (5), and the

flat washers (6).

(2) Connect the motor leads to termi

nal board TB2 as shown in figure

197. Secure the motor power cable

to the base frame with machine

screw (7, fig. 71), the lockwasher

(8), the flat washer (9), and the

cable clamp (10).

(3) Position the four lockwashers (5,

fig. 72) and the cover assembly

(4) on the base frame; secure them

in place with the four machine

screws (1), the lockwashers (2),

and the flat washers (3).

(4) Install the motor dust cover.

71. Removal and Replacement of

Transmitter Mechanism

a. Removal.

(1) Remove the four machine screws

(1, fig. 72), the lockwasher (2),

and the flat washers (3) that hold

the cover assembly (4) to the bot

tom of the base frame; remove the

cover assembly.

(2) Remove the two plain hexagonal

nuts (57) and the lockwashers (58)

that hold the connector (59) to the

base frame; disengage the connec

tor from the base.

(3) Remove the two machine screws

(1, fig. 73), the lockwashers (2),

the the flat washers (3) that hold

the side cover assembly (8) to the

front plate (16). Remove the two

machine screws (4) and the lock

washers (5) that hold the side cover

assembly to the rear of the trans

mitter frame; remove the side

cover assembly.

(4) Remove the machine screw (13,

fig. 71) and the lockwasher (14) that

hold the cable clamp (15) to the

standoff (16). Remove the standoff,

the lockwasher (17), the machine

screw (11), and the lockwasher (12)

that hold the transmitter mechan

ism to the base frame (32); remove

the transmitter mechanism care

fully guiding the cable assembly

(60, fig. 72) and the connector (59)

through the hold in the base frame.

b. Replacement.

(1) Position the transmitter mechan

ism on the base frame carefully

guiding the connector (59, fig. 72)

and the cable assembly (60) through

the hole in the base frame. Attach

the transmitter mechanism to the

base with a machine screw (11,

fig. 71), the lockwasher (12), the

standoff (16), and the lockwasher

(17). Use the cable clamp (15), the

machine screw (13), and the lock

washer (14) to attach the cable to

the standoff.
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1 Shoulder screw, 52701

2 Grominet, 59713

3 Cotter pin, 10805

4 Worm (100-wpm), 52108

5 Worm gear (100-wpm), .32109A

6 Dust cover, 60958A

7 Machine screw, 10003

8 Lockwasher, 10421

9 Flat washer, 10472

10 Cable clamp, 59189A

11 Machine screw, 11501

12 Lockwasher, 10405

13 Machine screw, 10003

14 Lockwasher, 10429

15 Cable clamp, 20516

16 Standoff, 59595

17 Lockwasher, 10405

18 Machine screw, 10030

19 Lockwasher, 10438

20 Bearing block (part of item 32)

21 Shim (0.003-in.), 57073

22 Power shaft, 59684

23 Setscrew, 10209

24 Driving gear, 59701A

25 Ball bearing, 10758

26 Machine screw, 56124

27 Lockwasher, 10438

28 Worm gear (60-wpm), 52106A

29 Gear key, 54566

30 Ball bearing, 10758

31 Flat washer, 50746

32 Base frame, 63914 (includes items 18 through 21.

Figure 71. Motor dust cover, base frame, and power shaft, exploded view.

(2) Position the side cover assembly

(8, fig. 73) on the transmitter; at

tach it to the rear of the transmit

ter frame with the two machine

screws (4) and the lockwashers (5)

and to the front plate (16) with the

two machine screws (1), the lock

washer (2), and the flat washers

(3).

(3) Position the connector (59, fig. 72)

on the base frame and secure

it with the two plain hexagonal

nuts (57) and the lockwashers

(58).

(4) Position the lockwashers (5) and

the cover assembly (4) on the bot

tom of the base frame; attach it

in place with the four machine

screws (1), the lockwashers (2),

and the flat washers (3).

S5



 



1 Machine screw, 10055

2 Lockwasher, 10403

3 Flat washer, 10454

4 Cover assembly, 63915A

5 Lockwasher, 10403

6 Machine screw, 10003

7 Lockwasher, 10429

8 Cable clamp, 20516

9 Machine screw. 10003

10 Lockwasher, 10429

1 1 Cable clamp, 20519

12 Machine screw, 10055

13 Lockwasher, 10403

14 Machine screw, 10055

15 Lockwasher, 10403

16 Drive screw, 11032

17 Nameplate, 63917

18 Power cord, 63912A

19 Machine screw, 10055

20 Lockwasher, 10403

21 Cable clamp, 20519

22 Machine screw, 10003

23 Lockwasher, 10429

24 Cable clamp, 20510

25 Cable assembly, 60959A

26 Cable assembly, 59719A

27 Machine screw, 10055

28 Lockwasher, 10403

29 Filter (FL1 and FL2), 54581

30 Lockwasher, 10403

31 Machine screw, 10055

32 Lockwasher, 10403

33 Capacitor (C2), 20214

34 Lockwasher, 10403

35 Machine screw, 10393

36 Lockwasher, 10403

37 Plain hexagonal nut (part of item 36)

38 Switchplate, 59596

39 Toggle switch (S8), 20115

Figure 7S -

40 Plain hexagonal nut (part of item 36)

41 Lockwasher (part of item 36)

42 Plain hexagonal nut, 10516

43 Lockwasher, 10430

44 Centering washer, 10456

45 Resistor (Rl), 59994

46 Centering washer, 10456

47 Screw, 1 1 700

48 Machine screw, 10003

49 Lockwasher, 10429

50 Bracket, 59783

51 Fuseholder cap (part of item 56)

52 Fuse (Fl and F2), 20455

53 Plain hexagonal nut (part of item 56)

54 Lockwasher (part of item 56)

55 Flat washer (part of item 56)

56 Fuseholder, 20458

57 Plain hexagonal nut (part of item 59)

58 Lockwasher (part of item 59)

59 Connector (J 11), 20484

60 Cable assembly, 63918A (includes item 59)

61 Plug button, 59792

62 Plug button, 59792

63 Strain relief, 20713

64 Machine screw, 10393

65 Lockwasher, 10403

66 Plate, 59683

67 Machine screw, 10006

68 Stud, 60013

69 Lockwasher, 10421

70 Flat washer, 10459

71 Terminal board (TBI), 21040

72 Marker strip, 21041

73 Machine screw, 10006

74 Lockwasher, 10421

75 Flat washer, 10459

76 Terminal board (TB2), 20368

77 Marker strip, 20388

Continued

72. Disassembly and Reassembly of

Transmitter Covers

(fig. 73)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the transmitter mechan

ism from the base frame (para

71a).

(2) Remove the two machine screws

(9), the lockwashers (10), and the

flat washers (11) that hold the front

plate (16) to the right side cover

(19). Remove the two machine

screws (12) and the lockwashers

(13) that hold the front plate to the

front of the transmitter frame; re

move the front cover.

(3) Remove the bushings (14) and the

grommets (15) from the front plate.

Remove the bushing (6) and the

grommet (7) from the rear of the

side cover assembly (8).

(4) Remove the retaining ring (17) that

holds the right side cover (19) to

the post on the transmitter frame;

remove the right side cover. Re

move the grommet (18) from the

cover. Remove the second retain

ing ring (20).

(5) Remove the two machine screws

(21), the lockwashers (22), the

machine screws (23), and the lock

washer (24) that hold the top cover

(52) to the transmitter frame; re

move the top cover. Remove the two

setscrews (25) from the top cover.

(6) Remove the two machine screws

(26 and 28) and the flat washers
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(27 and 29) from the tape shelf (33).

Remove the tape guide (30), the

steel hall (31), and the spring (32).

(7) Remove the two machine screws

(34) and the lockwashers (35) that

hold the tape shelf to the top cover;

remove the tape shelf.

(8) Remove the setscrew (36) that holds

the tape cover latch stud (37) to the

tape cover bracket (49); remove

the tape cover latch stud, the tape

cover latch (38), and the tape cover

latch spring (39)

(y) Remove the pin (40) that holds the

tape cover (45) to the tape cover

bracket (49); remove the tape cover

spring (41), the assembled tape

cover (45), and the tape guide (44).

(10) Remove the two machine screws

(42) that hold the tape guide to the

tape cover; remove the tape guide.

Remove the two setscrews (43)

from the tape cover.

(11) Remove the two machine screws

(46), the lockwashers (47), and the

flat washers (48) that hold the tape

cover bracket (49) to the top cover

(52); remove the tape cover bracket

and shims (50 and 51).

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the transmitter covers

as indicated in figure 73; the se

quence for assembling the parts is

the reverse of the disassembly se

quence.

(2) Adjust the tape cover (para 142

through 145).

(3) Adjust the top cover (para 141 and

146).

(4) Replace the transmitter mechan

ism (para 71o).

73. Disassembly and Reassembly of Blank

Signal Counter Mechanism

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the transmitter covers

(para 72a).

(2) Unsolder the electrical leads from

switch S28 (16, fig. 74). Remove

the machine screw (1), the lock-

washer (2), the flat washer (3),

the plain hexagonal nut(l, fig. 84),

the lockwasher (2), and the cable

clamp (3) that hold the top of the

counter mechanism to the trans

mitter frame. Remove the two ma

chine screws (1, fig. 74), the lock

washers (2), and the flat washers

(3) that hold the bottom of the

counter mechanism to the trans

mitter frame; remove the counter

mechanism.

(3) Remove the two setscrews (7) that

hold the hub assembly (8) to the

pivot post on the counter mounting

plate (48); remove the assembled

counter clock spring (10), the coun

ter cam ratchet (11), and the coun

ter indexing ratchet (12). Remove

the drivescrew (9) that holds the

counter clock spring to the counter

cam ratchet; remove the counter

clock spring.

(4) Remove the machine screw (13),

the lockwasher (14), the plate (15)

and blank tape switch S28 (16) from

the counter mounting plate.

(5) Remove the retainer ring (17),

the cam ratchet detent (18), and

the detent spring (19) from the

pivot post on the counter mounting

plate.

(6) Remove the self-locking hexagonal

nut (20) and the eccentric (21) from

the counter lever (30).

(7) Remove the counter lever spring

(22) and the counter lever restore

spring (23). Remove the three re

tainer rings (24) and the assembled

levers (30), (40), and (41), from the

pivot post on the counter mounting

plate.

(8) Remove the retainer ring (25); the

counter pawl (26) and the counter

pawl spring (27) from the eccentric

stud (29).

(9) Remove the self-locking hexagonal

nut (28) and the eccentric stud (29)

from the counter lever (30).

(10) Remove the bushing (31) from the

assembled restore lever cam fol

lower (40) and counter restore

lever (41).

(11) Remove the retainer ring (32), the

indexing ratchet detent (33), and the
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1 Machine screw, 10106 27 Flat washer, 58859

2 Lockwasher, 10403 28 Machine screw, 10252

3 Flat washer, 10458 29 Flat washer, 58859

4 Machine screw, 10357 30 Tape guide, 60522

5 Lockwasher, 10403 31 Steel ball, 10924

6 Bushing, 52860 32 Spring, 58797

7 Grommet, 20725 33 Tape shelf, 58744

8 Side cover assembly, 639 16A 34 Machine screw, 10106

9 Machine screw, 10106 35 Lockwasher, 10429

10 Lockwasher, 10403 36 Setscrew, 10203

11 Flat washer, 10458 37 Tape cover latch stud, 53952

12 Machine screw, 10357 38 Tape cover latch, 57204

13 Lockwasher, 10403 39 Tape cover latch spring, 57203

14 Bushing, 52860 40 Pin, 57214

IS Grommet, 20725 41 Tape cover spring, 56324

16 Front plate, 59711 42 Setscrew, 10221

17 Retaining ring, 10949 43 Machine screw, 52884

18 Grommet, 20725 44 Tape guide, 52809

19 Right side cover, 58737A

Retaining ring, 10949

45 Tape cover, 57209

20 46 Machine screw, 10004

21 Machine screw, 10003 47 Lockwasher, 10421

22 Lockwasher, 10429 48 Flat washer, 10459

23 Machine screw, 10006 49 Tape cover bracket, 594 14A

24 Lockwasher, 10429 50 50 Shim (0.002-inch), 57201

25 Setscrew, 10224 51 Shim (0.005-inch), 57202

26 Machine screw, 10252 52 Top cover, 58742A

Figure 73. Transmitter covers, exploded view.
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detent Spring (34) from the eccen

tric stud (36). Remove the self-

locking hexagonal nut (35) and the

eccentric stud (36).

(12) Remove the machine screw (37),

the lockwasher (38) , the flat washer

(39) and the restore lever cam fol

lower (40) from the counter restore

lever (41).

(13) Remove the setscrew (42) and the

kickout post (43) from the counter

mounting plate.

(14) Remove the two machine screws

(44), the lockwashers (45), the nut

plate (46) and distributor magnet

pulsing switch S44 (47) from the

counter mounting plate.

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the counter mechan

ism as indicated in figure 74; the

sequence for assembly of the parts

is the reverse of disassembly.

(2) Adjust the counter mechanism

(para 125 thrcagh 131).

(3) Replace the transmitter covers

(para 726).
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1 Machine screw,- 10006 25 Retainer ring, 10949

o Lockwasher, 10429 26 Counter pawl, 58645A

3 Flat washer, 10458 27 Counter pawl spring, 58789

4 Machine screw, 10004 28 Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10501

5 Lockwasher, 10429 29 Eccentric stud, 58644

6 Flat washer, 10458 30 Counter lever, 58650

7 Setscrew, 10210 31 Bushing, 58647

8 Hub assembly, 58632A 32 Retainer ring, 10949

g Drivescrew, 10348 33 Indexing ratchet detent, 54803

10 Counter clock spring, 58741A 34 Detent spring, 59660

u Counter cam ratchet, 58637A 35 Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10501

12 Counter indexing ratchet, 58640A 36 Eccentric stud, 58644

13 Machine screw, 10001 37 Machine screw, 10001

14 Lockwasher, 10421 38 Lockwasher, 10429

15 Plate, 60469 39 Flat washer, 10458

16 Blank tape switch (S28), 58651A 40 Restore lever cam follower, 58649

17 Retainer ring, 10949 41 Counter restore lever, 58656A

18 Cam ratchet detent, 54803 42 Setscrew, 10203

19 Detent spring, 58788 43 Kickout post, 58643

20 Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10501 44 Machine screw, 10105

21 Eccentric, 58842 45 Lockwasher, 10433

22 Counter lever spring, 58790 46 Nut plate, 60298

23 Counter lever restore spring, 58790 47 Distributor magnet pulsing switch (S44), 20145

24 Retainer ring, 10949 48 Counter mounting plate, 63922

Figure 74 - Continued.

74. Disassembly and Reassembly of Tape-Out

Sensing Mechanism

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the transmitter covers

(para 72a).

(2) Unhook the sensing lever latch

spring (1, fig. 77) from the sensing

lever comb (29, fig. 75). Unhook

the tape-out lever spring (22) from

the sensing lever comb. Unhook

the tape-feed claw spring (38, fig.

78) from the sensing lever comb.

(3) Remove the two machine screws

(1 and 4, fig. 75), the lockwashers

(2 and 5), and the flat washers (3

and 6) that hold the sensing lever

comb to the transmitter frame;

remove the tape-out sensing mech

anism.

(4) Remove the driving dog spring (7)

from the driving dog (18) and the

tape-out lever (20).

(5) Remove the setscrew (8) that holds

the driving dog to the tape-out

lever shaft (27). Remove the re

tainer ring (12) that holds the tape-

out lever shaft to the sensing lever

comb (29).

(6) Remove the machine screw (9),

the lockwasher (10), and the flat

washer (11) that hold the lever arm

(15) to the tape-out lever; remove

the bushing (13), the felt washer

(14), and the lever arm from the

tape-out lever shaft (27).

(7) Remove the retainer ring (16) from

the lever shaft. Slide the assembled

cams (24 and 25) and shaft to the

right; catch the felt washer (17),

the driving dog (18), the sensing

finger assembly (19), the tape-out

lever (20), the felt washer (21), and

the tape-out lever spring (22)

as they fall from the end of the

shaft.

(8) Remove the twosetscrews (23) that

hold the switch lever cam (24) and

the latch lever cam (25) to the lever

shaft; remove the cams and felt

washer (26).

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the tape-out sensing

mechanism as indicated in figure

75; the sequence for assembly the

parts is the reverse of disassem

bly.

(2) Hook the tape-out lever spring (22) ,

the tape-feed claw spring (38, fig.

78), and the sensing lever latch

spring (1, fig. 77) to the sensing

lever comb (29, fig. 75).
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(3) Replace the transmitter covers (4) Adjust the tape-out sensing mech-

(para 72ty. anism (para 123 and 124).

 

1 Machine screw, 10398

2 Lockwasher, 10429

3 Flat washer, 10458

4 Machine screw, 10003

5 Lockwasher, 10429

6 Flat washer, 10458

7 Driving dog spring, 58792

8 Setscrew, 10201

9 Machine screw, 10058

10 Lockwasher, 10432

1 1 Flat washer, 50320

12 Retainer ring, 10960

13 Bushing, 58759

14 Felt washer, 61477

15 Lever arm, 60324A

16 Retainer ring, 10960

17 Felt washer, 61476

18 Driving dog, 5871SA

19 Sensing finger assembly, 60582A

20 Tape-out lever, 60583

21 Felt washer, 61474

22 Tape-out lever spring, 58791

23 Setscrew, 10203

24 Switch lever cam, 58679

25 Latch lever cam, 58678

26 Felt washer, 61631

27 Tape-out lever shaft, 60578

28 Sensing lever comb spring, 58860

29 Sensing lever comb, 60579A

Figure 75. Tape-out sensing mechanism, exploded view.
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75. Disassembly and Reassembly of Stop-Start

Lever Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the transmitter covers

(para 72a).

(2) Remove the retainer ring (1, fig.

76) that holds the stop-start lever

(3) to the pivot shaft in the trans

mitter frame; move the stop-start

lever detent (12, fig. 84) out of en

gagement with the stop-start lever

and remove the stop-start lever

and felt washers (2, fig. 76).

(3) Remove the setscrew (4) that holds

the switch actuating cam (5) to the

switch operating shaft and retract

ing arm (8); remove the switch

actuating cam.

(4) Remove the assembled switch

operating shaft and retracting arm

(8) and the switch cam (7). Remove

the setscrew (6) that holds the

switch cam to the switch operating

shaft and retracting arm; remove

the switch cam.

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the stop-start levers

as indicated in figure 76; the se

quence for assembling the parts is

the reverse of disassembly.

(2) Adjust the stop-start levers (para

118 through 120).

(3) Replace the transmitter covers

(para 726).

76. Disassembly and Reassembly of Tight-

Tape Lever Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the transmitter covers

(para 72a).

(2) Remove the sensing lever latch

spring (1, fig. 77) fromthe sensing

lever latch (4) and from the sensing

lever comb (29, fig. 75).

(3) Remove the setscrew (2, fig. 77)

that holds the tight-tape lever (3)

to the tight-tape lever shaft (9);

remove the tight-tape lever.

(4) Remove the sensing lever latch

(4), the switch actuating lever (5),

and the felt washers (6) from the

tight-tape lever shaft.

(5) Remove the assembled tight-tape

lever shaft and the collar (8) from

the transmitter frame. Remove the

setscrew (7) that holds the collar

 

1 Retainer ring, 10949

2 Felt washer, 61474

3 Stop-start lever, 58715

4 Setscrew, 10209

5 Switch actuating cam, 58729A

TM58I5-28I-35-I

6 Setscrew, 10209

7 Switch cam, 58727A

8 Switch operating shaft and

retracting arm, 58690A

Figure 76. Stop-start lever assembly, exploded view.
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to the tight-tape lever shaft; re

move the collar.

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the tight-tape lever

assembly as indicated in figure 77;

the sequence for assembling the

parts is the reverse of disassem

bly.

(2) Adjust the tight-tape lever assem

bly (para 122).

(3) Replace the transmitter covers

(para 72b).

77. Disassembly and Reassembly of Code

Sensing Levers

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the transmitter covers

(para 72a).

(2) Unhook the tape-feed claw spring

(38, fig. 78) from the sensing lever

comb (29, fig. 75),

(3) Remove the tape-feed retracting

lever spring (1, fig. 78) from the

sensing lever spring plate (8) and

from the tape-feed retracting lever

(47). Remove the five sensing lever

springs (2) from the sensing lever

spring plate and from the five

sensing levers. Remove the restore

lever and comb assembly spring

(3) from the sensing lever spring

plate and from the restore lever

and comb assembly (43).

(4) Remove the tape-feed cam lever

spring (4) from the tape-feed cam

lever (17) and from the springpost

on the transmitter frame. Remove

the tape-feed operating lever

spring (5) from the tape-feed oper

ating lever (16) andfromthe spring

post on the transmitter frame.

(5) Remove the two machine screws

(6) and the lockwashers (7) that

hold the sensing lever springplate

(8) to the transmitter frame; re

move the sensing lever spring

plate.

(6) Disconnect electrical leads from contact

posts of contact block (12) and unsolder leads

from terminals (56) of photo devices (50); tag all

leads carefully.

 

1. Sensing lever latch spring, 52193 6. Felt washer, 61681

2. Setscrew, 10209 7. Setscrew, 10203

3. Tight-tape lever, 58724A 8. Collar, 50531

4. Sensing lever latch, 58716 9. Tight-tape lever shaft, 5S696A

5. Switch actuating lever, 55721

Figure 77. right-tape lever assembly, exploded view.
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(6.1) Remove two machine screws (9), two

washers (10), and two square washers (11) that

hold the contact block (12) and the bracket (56)

to the transmitter frame.

(6.2) Remove bracket (55), contact block

(12), tape reader switch contact wipers (13), and

contact wiper springs (14).

(6.3) Remove three nuts (51) and three

screws (52) that hold the three lamp retaining

springs (53) in place. Remove the lamp retaining

springs (53) and five miniature lamps (54).

(6.4) Unsolder and disconnect five photo

devices A2Q1 through A2Q5 (50) from terminals

(56); remove photo devices (50).

(6.5) Unsolder and disconnect leads (64) and

resistor A2R1 (57) from contacts (58) on PC

board A2A1 (59); remove resistor A2R1 (57).

(6.6) Unsolder and remove spacer (60). PC

board A2A1 (59) is riveted to bracket (55).

Contact guides (62) and (63) are cemented to

contact block (12).





switch contact wipers (13), and the

contact wiper springs (14).

(7) Remove the retainer ring (15) that

holds the tape-feed operating lever

(16) and the tape-feed cam lever

(17) to the eccentric post (22); re

move the felt washer (18), the

tape-feed cam lever, and the tape-

feed operating lever.

(8) Remove the setscrew (19) that holds

the eccentric post to the transmit

ter frame; remove the eccentric

post, the flet washer (20), and the

flat washer (21). If the shims (26

and 27) are used, remove the ma

chine screw (23), the lockwasher

(24), and the flat washer (25) that

hold the shims to the transmitter

frame; remove the shims.

(9) Loosen the plain hexagonal nuts

(29) on the two adjusting screws

(28) and remove the hexagonal nuts

and adjusting screws from the

transmitter frame.

(10) Remove the felt washer (30) and

the five retainer rings (31, 32, 33,

34, and 35) that hold the sensing

levers tp the pivot post (49); re

move the five code-sensing levers

(36, 37, 40, 41, and 42), the tape-

feed claw (39), the restore lever

and comb assembly (43), and the

tape-feed retracting lever (47).

Remove the tape-feed claw spring

(38) from the tape-feed claw.

(11) Remove the self-lockinghexagonal

nut (44) , the flat washer (45) , and

the eccentric post (46) from the

tape-feed retracting lever.

(12) Remove the felt washer (48) and

the pivot post (49) from the trans

mitter frame.

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the code sensing levers and

associated parts as indicated in figure 78; the

sequence of assembly is the reverse of

disassembly.

(2) Reconnect the leads to the contact posts

of contact block (12). Resolder the photo-devices

,5°l and leads to terminals (56). Resolder

viator A2R1 (57) to contacts (58) on PC board

A2A1 (59).

(3) Adjust code sensing levers and

associated parts (para 103, 104, 106, and 107).

(4) Adjust photo-reader bracket (55) (para

106).

(5) Replace transmitter covers (para 726).

78. Disassembly and Reassembly of

Distributor Clutch Magnet, Armature,

and Latching Levers

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the transmitter covers

(para 72 a).

(2) Disconnect the electrical leads

from the distributor clutch magnet

(18, fig. 79).

(3) Remove the machine screw (1),

the flat washer (2), and the nut

plate (3) that hold the unlatch

actuating lever (4) to the shaft of

the tape-reader clutch magnet

armature (14, fig. 80); remove the

unlatch actuating lever.

(4) Remove the distributor armature

spring (5, fig. 79) from the dis

tributor clutch magnet armature

(7) and from the spring post on

the transmitting frame.

(5) Remove the retainer ring (6) that

holds the distributor clutch magnet

armature (7) to the shaft of the

tape reader clutch magnet arm

ature (14, fig. 80); remove the dis

tributor clutch magnet armature,

the laminated washer (8, fig. 79),

and the flat washer (9) .

(6) Remove the armature latch spring

(10) from the distributor arma

ture latch (12) and from the spring

post on the transmitter frame. Re

move the retainer ring (11) that

holds the distributor armature

latch to the eccentric stud (14);

remove the distributor armature

latch.

(7) Remove the setscrew (13) that holds

the eccentric stud (14) to the trans

mitter frame; remove the eccentric

stud.

(8) Remove the machine screws (15),

the lockwashers (16), and the flat

washers (17) that hold the distribu

tor clutch magnet (18) to the trans

mitter frame; remove the dis

tributor clutch magnet.

(9) Remove the setscrew (19) that
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holds eccentric stud (20) to the

transmitter frame; remove the

eccentric stud.

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the distributor clutch

magnet, the armature, and the

latching levers as indicated in fig

ure 79; the sequence for assembling

the parts is the reverse of disas

sembly.

(2) Connect the electrical leads to the

distributor clutch magnet.

(3) Adjust the distributor clutch mag

net (para 111 and 113).

(4) Adjust the latching levers (para

115 through 117).

(5) Replace the transmitter covers

(para 72b).

79. Disassembly and Reassembly of Tape-

Reader Clutch Magnet and Armature

(fig. 80)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the transmitter covers

(para 72a).

(2) Disconnect the electrical leads

from the tape-reader clutch mag

net (4). Remove the two machine

 

Figure 78. Photo-reader {AS ), code tenting levert and attociated parte, exploded view.
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, Tapefeec! retracting lever spring, 68800

2 Sensing lever spring, 58802

" Keslore lever and comb assembly spring,

5i>*01

^ Tap* teed cam lever spring. 58799

1 Tape-feed operating lever spring, 58798

6 Murhinw screw, i039X

7 uxkwssher. 10429

K Sensing lever spring plate, 58665

3 Mji hint screw, 10033

10 !.ockwasher, 10429

11 Washer. A63379-0C1

12 Contact block. 58772A

15 Tape-reader switch contact wiper, 58677

U Contact wiper spring, 58797

IS Retainer ring. 10949

!6 Tape-feed operating lever, 58657

17 Tape-feed cam lever, 58658

IS Felt washer, 61681

19 Setscrew, 10204

20 Kelt washer. 61480

21 Hal washer, 50827

22 Eccentric post, 58659

23 Machine screw, 10001

24 l.ockwasher 10429

25 Flat washer, 10458

26 Shim (0.002 men) o7201

27 Shim (0.005-inch) 57202

28 Adjusting screw. 10239

79 Plsir. hexagonal nut, 10513

30 Felt washer, 61477

31 Retainer ring, 10957

32 Retainer ring, 10957

33 Retainer ring, 10957

34 Retainer ring, 10957

35 Retainer ring, 10967

36 No. 1 code sensing lever, 56672A

37 No. 2 code sensing lever, 58673A

38 Tape-feed claw spring, 63153

39 Tape-feed claw, 58686

40 No. 3 code-sensing lever, 68674A

41 No. 4 code-sensing lever, 58675A

42 No. 5 code-sensing lever, 68676A

43 Restore lever and comb assembly,

58672A

44 Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10601

46 Flat washer, 60827

46 Eccentric post, 58681

47 Tape-feed retracting lever, 58684

48 Felt washer, 61477

49 Pivot post, 58686

60 Photo device. LS400

51 Nut, MS35649-224

52 Screw, 540487-154

53 Spring. A63982-002, A63981-001

54 Lamp. 8828AS16

55 Bracket, A63983-001

56 Terminal A63977-002

57 Resistor A2R1, RW69V391

58 Terminal, 540015-602

59 PC board A2A1, A63977-001

60 Spacer. A63987-001

61 Rivet, MS16535-14

62 Contact guide, 2100436-001

63 Contact guide, 2100435-001

64 Leads to resistor A2R1

Figure 78 - Continued.

screws (1), the lockwashers (2),

and the flat washers (3) that hold

the tape-reader clutch magnet to

the transmitter frame; remove the

tape-reader clutch magnet.

(3) Remove the unlatch actuating lever

and the distributor clutch magnet

armature (para 78a(3) through (5) ).

(4) Remove the tape-reader armature

spring (5) from the tape-reader

clutch magnet armature and from

the spring post on the transmitter

frame.

(5) Remove the machine screw (6), the

lockwasher (7), the flat washer (8),

the machine screw (9), the adjust

ing arm spring (10), the lock-

washer (11), and the flat washer

(12) that hold the armature adjust

ing arm (13) to the tape-reader

clutch magnet armature (14); re

move the armature adjusting arm.

(6) Remove the tape-reader clutch

magnet armature and washer (15)

from the transmitter frame.

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the tape-reader clutch

magnet and armature as indicated

in figure 80; the sequence for as

sembling the parts is the reverse

of disassembly.

(2) Replace the distributor arm unlatch

actuating lever and the distrib

utor clutch magnet armature

(para 78b).

(3) Adjust the tape-reader clutch mag

net and armature (para 109, 112,

and 114).

(4) Replace the transmitter covers

(para 72 b).

80. Disassembly and Reassembly of

Transmitter Pulsing Switches

a. Disassembly.

(1) Disconnect all electrical leads

from the numbering and latch puls

ing switches.

(2) Remove the two machine screws

(1, fig. 81) and the lockwashers (2)
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TM 5815-281- JS- JO

1 Machine screw, 10006 11 Retainer ring, 10949

2 Flat washer, 10459 12 Distributor armature latch, 5S700A

3 Nut plate, 50174 13 Setscrew, 10204

4 Unlatch actuating lever, 60093 14 Eccentric stud, 52318

S Distributor armature spring, 60007 15 Machine screw, 10010

6 Retainer ring, 10949 16 Lockwasher, 10426

7 Distributor clutch magnet 17. Flat washer, 10467

armature, 5S705A 18 Distributor clutch magnet

S Laminated washer, 50831 (L4), 54384A

9 Flat washer, 5140S 19 Setscrew, 10209

10 Armature latch spring, 58795 20 Eccentric stud, 58775

Figure 79. Distributor clutch magnet, armature, and

latching levers, exploded view.

that hold the switch bracket (3) to

the transmitter frame; remove the

assembledswitch bracket and num

bering pulsing switch (15-32).

(3) Remove the two plain hexagonal

nuts (4), the lockwashers (5), and

the retainer plates (6) that hold the

numbering switch (15-32) to the

switch bracket (3); remove the as

sembled numbering pulsing switch

and the shims (33).

(4) Remove the two machine screws

(7) and the lockwashers (8) that

hold the switch guide (9) to the

transmitter frame; remove the

switch guide and retainer plate

(12).

(5) Remove the two machine screws

(5, fig. 84), the lockwashers (6),

and the setscrew (4) that hold the

bearing support (8) to the trans

mitter; remove the bearing sup

port.

(6) Remove the two plain hexagonal

nuts (10, fig; 81), the lockwashers

(11), and the retainer plates (12)

that hold the latch pulsing switch

(13) to the transmitter frame; re

move the latch pulsing switch and

shims (14).

(7) Disassemble each pulsing switch

as shown in figure 81. The number

ing pulsing switch is shown ex

ploded (items (15) through (32)).

The procedure for disassembling

the latch pulsing switch (13) is
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1 Machine screw, 10010

2 Lockwasher, 10426

3 Flat washer, 10467

4 Tape-reader clutch magnet

(L6), 54384A

5 Tape-reader armature

spring, 60007

6 Machine screw, 10003

7 Lockwasher, 10429

8 Flat washer, 10458

TM58I5-28I - 35-2

9 Machine screw, 51568

10 Adjusting arm spring, 58733

11 Lockwasher, 10429

12 Flat washer, 10458

13 Armature extension, 58709

14 Tape-reader clutch magnet

armature, 58707A

15 Washer, 52430

16 Setscrew, 10209

17 Eccentric stud, 58775

Figure 80. Tape-reader clutch magnet and armature,

exploded view.

identical with that shown for the

numbering pulsing switch.

Note: Do not disassemble the individual

pulsing switches unless it is absolutely

necessary.

b. Reassembly.

(1) If the individual pulsing switches

are disassembled, reassemble the

pulsing switches as indicated in

figure 81; the sequence for assem

bling the parts is the reverse of

disassembly.

(2) Position the bearing support (8,

fig. 84) on the transmitter frame;

secure it in place with the machine

screws (5), the lockwashers (6),

and the setscrew (4).

(3) Adjust the pulsing switch contacts

(para 134 through 139).

(4) Reconnect all electrical leads to

the transmitter pulsing switches.

81. Disassembly and Reassembly of

Transmitter Camshaft Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the transmitter covers

(para 72a).

(2) Remove the tape-reader clutch

magnet armature (para 79a(3)

through (6)).

(3) Remove the counter mechanism

(para 73a(2)).

(4) Remove the two machine screws

(1, fig. 82) that hold both halves of

the friction adjusting collar (2) to

the drive shaft collar (5); remove

the friction adjusting collar (2) and

the friction clutch spring (3).

(5) Remove the two setscrews (4) that

hold the drive shaft collar (5) to

the transmitter camshaft (45); re

move the drive shaft collar, the

friction clutch disk (6), the friction

plate (7); the bearing (8), the drive

gear (9), and the friction plate (10).

(6) Remove the two setscrews (11) that

hold the friction clutch disk (12)

to the transmitter camshaft; re

move the friction clutch disk.

(7) Remove the machine screw (13),

the lockwasher (14) , the flat washer

(15), the two machine screws (16),

the lockwashers (17), and the flat

washers (18) that hold the bearing
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TM58I5-28I-35-8.

1 Machine screw, 10004

2 Lockwasher, 10429

3 Switcn bracket, 58745

4 Plain hexagonal nut, 56182

5 Lockwasher, 10432

6 Retainer plate, 55376

7 Machine screw, 10109

8 Lockwasher, 10432

9 Switch guide, 58732

10 Plain hexagonal nut, 56182

11 Lockwasher, 10432

12 Retainer plate, 55376

13 Latch pulsing switch (S46),

54325A

14 Shim, 59495 (0.015-in.), 59496 (0.059-in.),

59497 (0.0100-in.) (as required)

15 Plain hexagonal nut, 56183

16 Spacer, 54334

17 Spacer, 54336

18 Contact spring, 54333

19 Follower assembly, 60601A

20 Terminal assembly, 543 18A

21 Spacer, 54336 (0.005-in) (0.010-in)

22 Shim, 60055 (0.005-in), 60056 (0.010-in.),

or 60057 (0.015-in.) (as required)

23 Terminal assembly 543 18A

24 Contact assembly, 60601A

25 Spacer, 54336

26 Spacer, 54324

27 Adjusting screw, 54338

28 Adjusting screwholder, 54341

29 Spacer, 54324

30 Sleeve, 54340

31 Same as item 14

32 Stud assembly, 54358A

33 fame as item 14

Note: Items 15 through 31 are part of numbering pulsing switch (S32), 54325A. The latch pulsing switch

(13) is identical with the numbering pulsing switch.

Figure 81. Transmitter pulsing switches, exploded view.

support plate (23) to the distributor

block; remove the assembled bear

ing (22) and the bearing support

plate (23).

(8) Remove the two machine screws

(19), the lockwashers (20), and the

flat washers (21) that holdthe bear

ing (22) in the bearing support

plate; remove the bearing.

(9) Disconnect all electrical leads
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from the distributor contacts; tag

the leads. Remove the machine

screw (1, fig. 83), the two lock-

washers (2 and 4) , and the plain

hexagonal nut (5) that hold the

grounding bond (3) to the capacitor

mounting plate (15). Remove the

two machine screws (6) and the

lockwashers (7) that hold the dis

tributor block (73) to the transmit

ter frame; remove the assembled

distributor.

(10) Remove the latch pulsing switch

(para 80a(5) and (6)).

(11) Remove the two machine screws

(24, fig. 82), the lockwashers (25),

and the flat washers (26) that hold

the bearing (27) inthe bearingsup

port; remove the bearing.

(12) Remove the transmitter cam

shaft and assembled items 28

through 44.

(13) Remove the two setscrews (28)

that hold the latch pulsing switch

cam (29) to the transmitter cam

shaft; remove the latch pulsing

switch cam, the feed-retracting

lever cam (30), the spacer (31),

the sensing lever restoring cam

(32), the spacer (33), the counter

restore cam (34), and the spacer

(35) .

(14) Remove the two clutch pawl springs

(36) from the clutch pawls (40).

Remove the retainer rings (37) that

hold the clutch pawls (40) to the

tape-feed cam (38); remove the

tape-feed cam, the kickout plate

(39) , and the two clutch pawls

(40) from the transmitter cam

shaft.

(15) Remove the machine screw (41)

that clamps the tape-reader clutch

notched drum (42) to the transmit

ter camshaft; remove the tape-

reader clutch notched drum.

(16) Remove the two setscrews (43) that

hold the pulsing switch cam (44) to

the transmitter camshaft; remove

the pulsing switch cam.

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble items 45 through 24

(fig. 82); the sequence for assem

bling the parts is the reverse of

disassembly.

(2) Position the assembledtransmitter

camshaft in the transmitter; make

certain that each of the cams en

gages the proper lever. Replace

the latch pulsing switch (14, fig.

81). Position the bearing support

(8, fig. 84) on the transmitter

frame; secure it with the machine

screws (5), lockwashers (6), and

setscrew (4).

(3) Position the distributor block (73,

fig. 83) on the transmitter frame;

secure it with the two machine

screws (6) and the lockwashers

(7) . Position the grounding bond

(3) on the capacitor mountingplate

(14) ; secure the grounding bond

with the machine screw (1), the two

lockwashers (2), and a plain hex

agonal nut (5). Connect the elec

trical leads to the distributor con

tacts.

(4) Reassemble items 23 through 1

(fig. 82); the sequence for assem

bling the parts is the reverse of

disassembly.

(5) Replace the counter mechanism

(para 736).

(6) Replace the tape-reader clutch

magnet armature (para 79b).

(7) Adjust the transmitter (para 99

through 146).

(8) Replace the transmitter covers

(para 72i>).

82. Disassembly and Reassembly of

Distributor Switch S48

(fig. 83)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the distributor blockfrom

the transmitter (para 81a(l), (4)

through (7), and (9)).

(2) Remove the two machine screws

(8) and the lockwashers (9) that

hold the capacitor mounting plate

(15) to the distributor block (73);

remove the assembled capaci

tor mounting plate and capacitor

(14).

(3) Remove the plain hexagonal nut
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1 Machine screw, 10043

2 Friction adjusting collar, 56832A

3 Friction clutch spring, 54933

4 Setscrew, 10208.

5 Drive shaft collar, 54928

6 Friction clutch disk, 54931A

7 Friction plate, 50013

8 Bearing, 58836

9 Driving gear, 58283A

(includes item 8)

10 Friction plate, 50013

1 1 Setscrew, 10209

12 Friction clutch disk, 50200

13 Machine screw, 10053

14 Lockwasher, 10426

15 Flat washer, 10467

16 Machine screw, 10006

17 Lockwasher, 10429

18 Flat washer, 10458

19 Machine screw, 10001

20 Lockwasher, 10429

21 Flat washer, 10458

22 Bearing, 10753

23 Bearing support plate, 58604A

24 Machine screw, 10004

Figure 8S

25 Lockwasher, 10429

26 Flat washer, 10458

27 Bearing, 10753

28 Setscrew, 10209

29 Latch pulsing switch

cam, 58755

30 Feed-retracting lever

cam. 58765

31 Spacer, 58756

32 Sensing lever restoring

cam, 58768

33 Spacer, 58756

34 Counter restore cam, 58766

35 Spacer, 58756

36 Clutch pawl spring, 58806

37 Retainer ring, 1 1 103

38 Tape-feed cam, 58760A

39 Kickout plate, 58767

40 Clutch pawl, 58750A

41 Machine screw, 10009

42 Tape-reader clutch notched

drum, 58757

43 Setscrew, 10210

44 Pulsing switch cam, 60587A

45 Transmitter camshaft, 60573A

C ontinued

(10), the lockwasher (11), the flat

washer (12), and the machine

screw (13) that hold the capaci

tor (14) to the capacitor mount

ing bracket; remove the capac

itor.

(4) Remove the two retainer rings (16)

that hold the felt pad (17) to the

distributor block; remove the felt

pad.

(5) Unsolder the six solder connec

tions between the conductors on

each of the seven distributor con

tacts.

(6) Remove the plain hexagonal nuts

(18) and the lockwashers (19)

that hold each of the contacts

to the distributor block; remove

the distributor contacts and

shims (72). Disassemble the dis

tributor contacts as shown in figure

83.

Note: Disassemble the distributor con

tacts only when absolutely necessary.

(7) Remove the retainer rings (68 and

70) that hold the plungers (69 and

71) to the distributor block; remove

the plungers.

b. Reassembly.

(1) If the contacts are disassembled,

reassemble the distributor con

tacts as shown in figure 83; the

sequence for assembling the parts

is the reverse of disassembly.

(2) Resolder the connections between

the conductors of each of the seven

distributor contacts.

(3) Replace the distributor (para 816

(3) and (8)).

(4) Reconnect the electrical leads to

the distributor contacts and to the

capacitor.

(5) Adjust the distributor contacts

(para 132 and 133).

83. Disassembly and Reassembly of

Miscellaneous Transmitter Components

(fig. 84)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the transmitter camshaft

assembly (para 81a).

(2) Remove the tape-out sensing mech

anism (para 74a).

(3) Remove the stop-start levers (para

75a).
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Machine screw, 10335

Lockwasher, 10408

Grounding bond, 58660A

Lockwasher, 10408

Plain hexagonal nut, 10517

Machine screw, 10014

Lockwasher, 10426

Machine screw, 10001-01

Lockwasher, 10403

Plain hexagonal nut, 10517

Lockwasher, 10408

Flat washer, 10490

Machine screw, 10335

Capacitor (C14), 58124

Capacitor mounting plate, 58615

Retainer ring, 10949

Felt pad, 58614

Plain hexagonal nut, 56182

Lockwasher, 10432

Plain hexagonal nut, 56183

Spacer, 54334

Spacer, 54336

Adjusting acrew, 54338

Adjusting screwholder, 54341

Spacer, 54336

Terminal assembly, 58621 A

Contact assembly, 60601A

28 Spacer, 54336

29 Shim (0.005-ln.). 60055 (as required)

30 Shim (0.010-in.), 60056 (as required)

31 Shim (0.015-in.), 60057 (as required)

32 Spacer, 54336

33 Conductor, 58616

34 Con act assembly, 54769A

35 Spacer, 54781

36 Spacer, 54768

37 Sleeve, 58623

38 Stud assembly, 54358A

Notes :

1. Items 20 through 38 are part of distributor contact (No.

are identical with No. 1.

2. Items 39 through 48 are part of distributor start contact 58786A.

3. Items 49 through 67 are part of distributor stop contact 58785A.

1

2

3
A
1

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

16

16

17

16

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

Plain hexagonal nut, 56183

Spacer, 54334

Spacer, 54336

Terminal assembly, 59472A

Spacer, 58620

Conductor, 58616

Spacer. 58617

Spacer, 54324

Sleeve, 59474

Stud assembly, 54358A

Plain hexagonal nut, 56183

Spacer, 54334

Spacer, 54336

Adjusting screw, 54338

Adjusting screwholder, 54341

Spacer, 54336

Terminal assembly, 58622A

Contact assembly, 60601A

Spacer, 54336

Shim (0.005-in), 60055

Shim (0.010-in.), 60056

Shim (0.015-in.), 60057

Spacer, 54336

Conductor, 58616

Contact assembly, 54769A

Spacer, 54781

Spacer, 54768

Sleeve, 58623

Stud assembly, 54358A

Retainer ring, 11011

Plunger, 58611

Retainer ring, 10971

Plunger, 58612

Shim, 59495 (0.015-in.), 59496

(0.050-in.), or 59497 (0.100-in.)

(as required).

Distributor block, 58695

1), 58784A. Distributor contacts 2, 3, 4, and 5

Figure 83 — Continued.

(4) Remove the tight-tape levers (para

76a).

(5) Remove the tape-reader clutch

magnet (para 79a).

(6) Remove the distributor clutch mag

net armature, and latching levers

(para 78a).

(7) Remove the code-sensing levers

(para 77a).

(8) Remove the detent lever spring

(9) from the detent lever (12) and

from the spring post on the trans

mitter frame (52). Remove the felt

washer (10) and the retainer ring

(11) that hold the detent lever to the

post in the transmitter frame; re

move the detent lever.

(9) Disconnect the electrical leads

from the transmitter cable.

(10) Remove the two machine screws

(13 and 16), the lockwashers (14

and 17), and the flat washers (15

and 18) that hold the stop-start

switch (19) to the switch mounting

plate; remove the stop-start

switch.

(11) Remove the machine screw (20),

the lockwasher (21), and the flat
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washer (22) that hold the switch

mounting plate (23) to the trans

mitter frame; remove the switch

mounting plate.

(12) Remove the self-locking hexagonal

nut (26), the flat washer (27), the

machine screw (24) , the flat washer

(25), the machine screw (28), the

lockwasher (29) , and the flat washer

(30) that hold the tape-out switch

(31) to the transmitter frame; re

move the tape-out switch.

(13) Remove the machine screws (32

and 39) and the lockwashers (33

and 40) that hold the cable clamps

(34 and 41) to the transmitter as

indicated in figure 84; remove the

cable clamps. Remove the trans

mitter cable fromthe cable clamps.

(14) Remove the machine screw (35)

and the lockwasher (36) that hold

the grounding Straps (37) to the

transmitter frame; remove the

grounding strap andthe lockwasher

(38).

(15) Remove the machine screw (45)

and the lockwasher (46) that hold

the cable clamp (47) to the stud

(48); remove the cable clamp. Re

move the stud, the lockwasher (49),

and the flat washer (50) and the

machine screw (42) , the lockwasher

(43), and the flat washer (44) that

hold the filter (51) to the transmit

ter frame; remove the filter.

b. Reassembly.

Note: If any of the spring posts, pins, or studs

are loose or damaged, they must be replaced. Sup

port the transmitter frame near the post to be re

moved to prevent damage to the frame. Press the

new posts in at right angles to the plane of the

frame. Replace a frame that has worn threads, en

larged holes, or is otherwise damaged.

(1) Reassemble the components as in

dicated in figure 84; the sequence

for assembling the parts is the

reverse of disassembly.

(2) Replace the code sensing levers

(para 77b).

(3) Replace the distributor clutch mag

net, the armature, and the latching

levers (para 78b).

(4) Replace the tape-reader clutch

magnet (para 79b).

(5) Replace the tight-tape levers (para

76b).

(6) Replace the stop-start levers (para

75b).

(7) Replace the tape-out sensing mech

anism (para 74b).

(8) Replace the transmitter camshaft

assembly (para 81b).

(9) Connect to the proper connection

points all electrical leads fromthe

transmitter cable.

84. Disassembly and Reassembly of Transmitter

Base Frame and Power Shaft Assembly

(fig. 71)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the transmitter motor

(para 70b).

(2) Remove the transmitter (para 71a).

(3) Remove the four machine screws

(18) and the lockwashers (19) that

hold the bearing block (20) to the

base frame; remove the bearing

block and shims (21).

(4) Remove the assembledpower shaft

and gears (items 22 through 31)

from the base frame.

(5) Remove the twosetscrews (2 3) that

hold the driving gear (24) to the

power shaft (22); remove the driv

ing gear and ball bearing (25).

(6) Remove the machine screw (26)

and the lockwasher (27) that hold

the worm gear (28) to the power

shaft; remove the gear, the five

gear keys (29), the ball bearing

(30), and the flat washer (31).

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the components as

indicated in figure 71; the sequence

for assembling the parts is the

reverse of disassembly.

(2) Replace the transmitter motor

(para 70 c).

(3) Replace the transmitter (para 71£).

85. Disassembly and Reassembfy of Base

Frame Electrical Parts

(fig. 72)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the four machine screws

(1), the lockwashers (2), and the
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Figure 84- Miscellaneous transmitter components, exploded view.



1 Plain hexagonal nut, 10513 27 Flat washer, 10450

2 Lockwasher, 10429 28 Machine screw, 10110

3 Cable clamp, 20516 29 Lockwasher, 10403

4 Setscrew, 10209 30 Flat washer, 10458

5 Machine screw, 10004 81 Tape-out switch (830), 20108

6 Lockwasher, 10429 32 Machine screw, 10008

7 Dowel, 10917 33 Lockwasher, 10426

8 Bearing support, 58713 34 Cable clamp, 20519

9 Detent lever spring, 53149 35 Machine screw, 10001-01

10 Felt washer, 61474 36 Lockwasher, 10403

11 Retainer ring, 10949 37 Grounding strap, 58660A

12 Detent lever, 57206A 38 Lockwasher, 10426

13 Machine screw, 10110 39 Machine screw, 10008

14 Lockwasher, 10403 40 Lockwasher, 10426

15 Flat washer, 10458 41 Cable clamp, 20521

16 Machine screw, 10110 42 Machine screw, 10001-01

17 Lockwasher, 10403 43 Lockwasher, 10403

18 Washer, 10458 44 Flat washer, 10457

19 Stop-start switch (S42), 20108 45 Machine screw, 10004

20 Machine screw, 10003 46 Lockwasher, 10429

21 Lockwasher, 10429 47 Cable clamp, 20888

22 Flat washer, 10458 48 Stud, 58839

28 Switch mounting plate, 58722A 49 Lockwasher, 10403

24 Machine screw, 10385 50 Flat washer, 10457

29 Flat washer, 10458 51 Filter (FL8), 58440

26 Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10500 52 Transmitter frame, 58687A

Figure 84 — Continued.

flat washers (3) that holdthe cover

assembly (4) to the base; remove

the cover assembly and the four

lockwashers (5).

(2) Unfasten all electrical connections

within the unit. Loosen the holding

screws on all terminal-type con

nections; unsolder all soldered

connections.

(3) Remove the machine screws (6

and 9) and the lockwashers (7 and

10) that hold the two cable clamps

(8 and 11); remove the cable

clamps.

(4) Remove the machine screws (12

and 14) and the lockwashers (13

and 15) that hold the two ground

leads; remove the ground leads.

(5) Remove the four drivescrews (16)

that hold the nameplate (17) to the

base; remove the nameplate.

(6) Remove the power cord (18) from

its strain relief (63).

(7) Remove the two machine screws

(19 and 22) and the lockwashers

(20 and 23) that hold the two cable

clamps (21 and 24); remove the

cable clamps and cable assemblies

(25 and 26).

(8) Remove toe remainingtwo machine

screws (27), the lockwashers (28),

the filter (29), andthe lockwashers

(30).

(9) Remove the machine screws (31)

and the lockwashers (32) that hold

the capacitor (33) to the base; re

move the capacitor and the lock

washers (34).

(10) Remove the machine screws (35)

and the lockwashers (36) that hold

the switchplate (38). Make certain

that the soldered connections to

the toggle switch (39) have been

disconnected. Remove the assem

bled switchplate and switch. Re

move the plain hexagonal nut (37),

the lockwasher (41) and the plain

hexagonal nut (40) that hold the

toggle switch (39) to the switch

plate; remove the switch.

(11) Remove the plain hexagonal

nut (42) and the lockwasher (43)

that hold the resistor (45) to

the screw (47); remove the cen

tering washer (44), the resistor,

the centering washer (46), and

the screws ,o

(12) Remove the four machine screws
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(48), the flat washers (49), and the

two brackets (50).

(13) Remove the fuseholder cap (51) that

holds the fuse (52) in the fuseholder

(56); remove the fuse. Remove the

plain hexagonal nut (53), the lock-

washer (54), and the flat washer

(55) that hold the fuseholder to the

plate (66); remove the fuseholder.

(14) Remove the two plain hexagonal

nuts (57), andthelockwashers (58),

the connector (59), and the cable

assembly (60).

(15) Remove the two plug buttons (61

and 62) and the strain relief (63)

from the plate (66). Remove the

four machine screws (64), the

lockwashers (65), and the plate

(66).

(16) Remove the machine screw (67),

the stud (68), the two lock-

washers (69), and the flat washers

(70) that hold the terminal board

(71) ; remove the terminal board

and the marker strip (72).

(17) Remove the two machine screws

(73), the lockwashers (74), and the

flat washers (75) that hold the ter

minal board (76); remove the ter

minal board and the marker strip

(77).

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the components as in

dicated in figure 72; the sequence

for assembling the parts is the

reverse of disassembly.

(2) Carefully tighten all electrical con

nections using screw type termi

nals; solder all soldered connec

tions before installing the cover

assembly (4).

86. Disassembly and Reassembly of Series-

Governed Motor

(fig. 85)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the motor (para 70b).

(2) Remove the machine screw (1) and

the lockwasher (2) that hold the

worm (3) to the armature shaft;

remove the worm.

(3) Remove the pin (7) from the motor

armature shaft; remove the grease

seals (8) from the motor armature

shaft.

(4) Remove the four machine screws

(9) that hold the end plate (10) to

the endbell (16); remove the end

plate, the spring washer (11), the

shim washer (12), and the flat

washer (13).

(5) Remove the four machine screws

(14) and the lockwashers (15) that

hold the endbell to the motor hous

ing and field (67); remove the end

bell and the ball bearing (17).

(6) Remove the setscrew (18) that holds

the motor governor target (19) to

the shaft of the motor governor

base assembly (44); remove the

motor governor target.

(7) Remove the two machine screws

(20), the lockwashers (21), and the

motor governor cover (22).

(8) Remove the two setscrews (23)

that hold the motor governor base

assembly (44) to the motor arm

ature shaft; remove the assem

bled motor governor.

(9) Remove the governor worm spring

(24) and the governor worm (25)

from the motor governor.

(10) Remove the electrical contact

brush (36) from the motor gov

ernor.

(11) Remove the two electrical contact

brushes (27).

(12) Remove the adjustment lever

spring (28) and the grooved pin

(29).

(13) Remove the self-locking hexagonal

nut (30), the machine screw (31),

and the flat washer (32) that hold

the electrical contact arm (33) to

the motor governor base assembly

(44); remove the electrical contact

arm and the insulator bushing (34).

(14) Remove the hexagonal nut (35) and

the lockwasher (36) that hold the

electrical contact (37) to the motor

governor base assembly; remove

the electrical contact.

(15) Remove the cotter pin (38) that

holds the governor adjustment

lever to the governor adjustment

screw (41); remove the lever.
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(16) Remove the second cotter pin (40)

from the governor adjustment

screw (41). Turn out the adjust

ment screw to release the lam

inated washer (42) and the mo

tor governor adjustment gear

(43).

(17) Remove the two brush shields (45)

and the brush caps (46) that hold

the brushes (47) in the motor; re

move the brushes.

(18) Remove the armature (51) from the

motor assembly. Remove the

spring washer (48), the shim

washer (49), and the ball bearing

(50) from the armature.

(19) Remove the four machine screws

(52) that hold the end plate (53) to

the endbell (60); remove the end

plate.

(20) Remove the four machine screws

(54) and the lockwashers (55) that

hold the endbell (60) to the motor

housing and field (67); separate the

endbell as far as permitted by the

field leads.

(21) Remove the spring clip (56) that

connects* the lead to the endbell.

Remove the two machine screws

(57) and the lockwashers (58) that

hold the lead and the capacitors

(59) to the endbell; remove the

capacitors.

(22) Remove the terminal lugs (61) from

the motor leads. Remove the cap

(62) and the eyelet (63) that hold the

shielding (65) to the nipple (66) on

the motor housing and field; remove

the shielding and the terminal lug

(64). Remove the terminal lug from

the shielding.

(23) Remove the nipple from the motor

housing and field.

b. Reassembly.

(1) Check the motor brushes (26, 27,

and 47). Clean them if they are

dirty or glazed; replace them if

they are worn, chipped, or satur

ated with oil.

(2) Reassemble the motor as indicated

in figure 85; the sequence for as

sembling the part is the reverse

of disassembly.

(3) Install the motor (para 70c).
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1 Machine screw, 50207

2 Lockwasher, 10406

3 Worm, 52105

4 Machine screw, 10024-01

5 Lockwasher , 10405

6 Flat washer, 10481

7 Pin, 50359

8 Grease seal, 50949

9 Machine screw, 60494

10 End plate, 60500

11 Spring washer, 60501

12 Shim washer (0.005-in.), 60506

13 Washer, 60493

14 Machine screw, 10172

15 Lockwasher, 10444

16 Endbell, 60505

17 Ball bearing, 10760

18 Setscrew, 10204

19 Motor governor target wheel,

50303A

20 Machine screw, 10321

21 Lockwasher, 10412

22 Motor governor cover , 5031 1

23 Setscrew, 10204

24 Governor worm spring, 51855

25 Governor worm, 56555A

26 Electrical contact brush, 51154A

27 Electrical contact brush, 51543A

28 Adjustment lever spring, 50334

29 Grooved pin, 50302

30 Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10840

31 Machine screw, 10055

32 Plat washer, 10459

33 Electrical contact arm, 50281A

34 Insulator bushing, 50293

35 Hexagonal nut, 10S07

Note: Items 7 through 17 and 50 through 67 are

Figure 85

36 Lockwasher, 10404

37 Electrical contact, 50338

38 Cotter pin, 10800

39 Governor adjustment lever,

50301

40 Cotter pin, 10800

41 Governor adjustment screw,

50299

42 Laminated washer, 61413

43 Motor governor adjustment

gear, 50278A

44 Motor governor base

assembly, 51249A

45 Brush shield, 60495

46 Brush cap, 60496

47 Brush, 60503

48 Spring washer, 60501

49 Shim washer, 60493 or 60506

50 Ball bearing, 10765

51 Armature, 604 92A

52 Machine screw, 60494

53 End plate, 60491

54 Machine screw, 10172

55 Lockwasher, 10444

56 Spring clip, 1 1033

57 Machine screw

58 Lockwasher

59 Capacitor, 20212

60 Endbell, 60490

61 Terminal lug, 20706

62 Cap, 51171

63 Eyelet

64 Terminal lug, 20708

65 Shielding, 20703-03.60

66 Nipple, 51172

67 Motor housing and field, 60499

of motor assembly 61109A.

Continued.

Section VII. DISASSEMBLY AND REASSEMBLY OF NUMBERING BASE

87. Disassembly and Reassembly of Numbering

Base Dust Cover and Front Panel

(fig. 86)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Loosen the four thumbscrews that

hold the frontpanel (23) to the rack;

slide the numbering base out ofthe

rack.

(2) Remove the seven machine screws

(1), lockwashers (2), and the flat

washers (3) that hold the dust cover

(4) to the numbering base; remove

the dust cover.

(3) Remove the four machine screws

(5) , lockwashers (6), and the flat

washers (7) that hold the two han

dles (8) to the numbering base and

to the front panel (23); remove the

two handles and the front panel.

(4) Remove the two windows (13),

doorknob (15), clamp (18), door

(19), and the hinge (22) as indicated

in figure 86.

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the numbering base

dust cover and front panel as indi

cated in figure 86; the sequence for

assembling the parts is the reverse

of disassembly.

(2) Position the rollers ofthe number

ing base on the roller guides ofthe

rack. Slide the numbering base to

the rear of the rack; tighten the

thumbscrews.
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Figure 86. Numbering base cover and front panel, exploded view.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Machine screw, 10399

Lockwasher, 10430

Flat washer, 10454

Dust cover, 58412A

Machine screw, 10397

Lockwasher, 10431

Flat washer, 10464

Handle, 58370

Machine screw, 10109

Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10540

Flat washer, 50320

Felt washer, 55986

Window, 58416

Stud, 58299

15 Knob, 11086

16 Machine screw, 10393

17 Self-locking hexagonal

nut, 10500

18 Clamp, 20521

19 Door, 58421

20 Machine screw, 10122

21 Self-locking hexagonal

nut, 10525

22 Hinge, 58422

23 Front panel, 58417A

24 Terminal, 20594

25 Chain, 11031

26 Strap, 60009

Figure 86 — Continued.

88. Removal and Replacement of Numbering

Base Major Assemblies

a. Removal.

(1) Remove the numbering base covers

(para 87a(l) through (3)).

(2) Loosen the machine screw (6, fig.

91) that holds the terminal (24,

fig. 86) to the lower subpanel. Re

move the two knobs (1, fig. 90 and

91) that hold the strap (26, fig. 86)

to the message numbering reset

switches (5, fig. 90 and 91).

(3) Unsolder and disconnect all elec

trical leads from the components

to be removed from the numbering

base; tag the leads.

(4) Remove the machine screw (1, fig.

87) and the lockwasher (2) that hold

the upper numbering assembly (8)

to the cross brace (11).

(5) Remove the two machine screws

(5) and the lockwashers (6) that

hold the numbering base (34) to

each of the brackets (7). Remove

the upper numbering assembly.

(6) Remove the two machine screws

(3) and the lockwashers (4) that

hold each of the brackets (7) to the

numbering base (34); remove the

two brackets.

(7) Remove the machine screw (9) and

lockwasher (10) that hold the cross

brace (11) to the lower numbering

assembly (20); remove the cross

brace.

(8) Remove the machine screws (12)

and lockwashers (13) that hold the

bottom plate (14) to the numbering

base (34); remove the bottom plate.

(9) Remove the two machine screws

(15) and lockwashers (16) that hold

each of the brackets (19) to the

numbering base (34); remove the

assembled brackets and the lower

numbering assembly (20).

(10) Remove the two machine screws

(17) and lockwashers (18) that hold

each of the brackets (19) to the

lower numbering assembly (20);

remove the two brackets.

(11) Remove the self-lockinghexagonal

nut (21) and machine screw (22)

that hold each of the four rollers

(23) to the numbering base (34);

remove the four rollers (23),

sleeves (24), and the spacers (25)

from the numbering base (34) .

(12) Remove the self-locking hexagonal

nuts (26) that hold the locatingpins

(27) to the numbering base (34);

remove the two locating pins.

(13) Remove the machine screws (28)

and lockwashers (29) that hold the

cable clamps (30) to the numbering

base (34); remove the cable clamps.

(14) Remove the two machine screws

(31) and the lockwashers (32) that

hold each of the connectors (33) to

the numbering base (34); remove

the four connectors.

b. Replacement.

(1) Replace the major assemblies of

the numbering base as indicated in

figure 87; the sequence for replace

ment is the reverse of the removal

procedure.
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1 Machine screw, 10397

2 Lockwasher, 10431

3 Machine screw, 11200

4 Lockwasher, 10431

5 Machine screw, 11200

6 Lockwasher, 10431

7 Bracket, 58429

8 Upper numbering assembly,

58431A

9 Machine screw, 10397

10 Lockwasher, 10431

1 1 Cross brace, 58430

12 Machine screw, 10399

13 Lockwasher, 10430

14 Bottom plate, 58411

15 Machine screw, 11200

16 Lockwasher, 10431

17 Machine screw, 1 1200

18 Lockwasher, 10431

Figure 87

19 Bracket, 58429

20 Lower numbering assembly,

58448A

21 Self-locking hexagonal nut,

10525

22 Machine screw, 10275

23 Roller, 58372

24 Sleeve , 58373

25 Spacer, 58456

26 Self-locking hexagonal nut,

10534

27 Locating pin, 58375

28 Machine screw, 10008

29 Lockwasher, 10430

30 Cable clamp, 20530

31 Machine screw, 10058

32 Lockwasher, 10432

33 Connector (P1-P4), 20448

34 Numbering base, 58428A

Continued.

(2) Position the strap (26, fig. 86) on

the studs of the two message num

bering reset switches (5, fig. 90

and 91); secure it in place with the

two knobs (1). Position the termi

nal (24, fig. 86) under the machine

screw (6, fig. 91) and the lock

washer (8) and tighten the machine

screw.

(3) Replace the numbering base as

described in paragraph 87b.

89. Disassembly and Reassembly of Upper

Numbering Assembly

(fig. 88)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the upper numbering as

sembly from the numbering base

(para 88a(l) through (6)).

(2) Disconnect all electrical leads

from the parts to be removed from

the upper numbering assembly.

(3) Remove the two machine screws

(1) and lockwashers (2) that hold

the stepping switch mounting

bracket (7) to the stepping switch

mounting plate (52). Remove the

two machine screws (3) and the

lockwashers (4) that hold the filter

mounting bracket (17) to the step

ping switch mounting plate; re

move the assembled stepping

switch mounting bracket (7), the

filter mounting bracket (17), and

the main stepping switch (10).

(4) Remove the two machine screws

(5) and lockwashers (6) that hold

the stepping switch mounting

bracket (7) to the main stepping

switch NSA (10); remove the step

ping switch mounting bracket.

(5) Remove the machine screw (8) and

lockwasher (9) that hold the main

stepping switch NSA (10) to the fil

ter mounting bracket (17); remove

the main stepping switch.

(6) Remove the machine screw (11)

and lockwasher (12) that hold the

cable clamp (13) to the filter mount

ing bracket (17); remove the cable

clamp.

(7) Remove the two machine screws

(14) and lockwashers (15) that hold

the filter (16) to the filter mount

ing bracket (17); remove the filter.

(8) Remove the two machine screws

(18), lockwashers (19), and the flat

washers (20) that hold the upper

subpanel assembly (21) to the step

ping switch mounting plate (52);

remove the upper subpanel assem

bly.

(9) Remove the six machine screws

(22, 27, and 32), lockwashers (23,

28, and 33), and the flat washers

(24, 29, and 34) that hold the num

bering stepping switches RHA,
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RTA, and RUA (25, 30, and 35) to

the stepping switch mounting plate

(52); remove the three numbering

stepping switches and the six

spacers (26, 31, and 36).

(10) Remove the two machine screws

(37) and lockwashers (38) that hold

the spark suppression filter (39) to

the stepping switch mounting plate;

remove the spark suppression fil

ter.

(11) Remove the machine screws (40

and 43) and lockwashers (41 and

44) that hold the cable clamps (42

22 

Figure 88. Upper numbering assembly, exploded view.
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1 Machine screw, 11200

2 Lockwasher, 10431

3 Machine screw, 11200

4 Lockwasher, 10431

5 Machine screw, 10399

6 Lockwasher, 10430

7 Stepping switch mounting bracket, 58436

8 Machine screw, 10399

9 Lockwasher, 10430

10 Main stepping switch (NSA), 58439

11 Machine screw, 10003

12 Lockwasher, 10429

13 Cable clamp, 20530

14 Machine screw, 10001-01

15 Lockwasher, 10403

16 Filter (FL6), 58440

17 Filter mounting bracket, 58434A

18 Machine screw, 10397

19 Lockwasher, 10431

20 Flat washer, 10464

21 Upper subpanel assembly, 58442A

22 Machine screw, 10093

23 Lockwasher, 10430

24 Flat washer, 10467

25 Numbering stepping switch (RHA), 58437A

26 Spacer, 52157

Figure 88-

27 Machine screw, 10093

28 Lockwasher, 10430

29 Flat washer, 10467

30 Numbering stepping switch (RTA), 58437A

31 Spacer, 52157

32 Machine screw, 10093

33 Lockwasher, 10430

34 Flat washer, 10467

35 Numbering stepping switch (RUA), 58437A

36 Spacer, 52157

37 Machine screw, 10001-01

38 Lockwasher, 10403

39 Spark suppression filter (FL10), .58447

40 Machine screw, 10003

41 Lockwasher, 10429

42 Cable clamp, 20526

43 Machine screw, 10003

44 Lockwasher, 10429

45 Cable clamp, 20514

46 Machine screw, 10003

47 Lockwasher, 10429

48 Cable clamp, 20518

49 Machine screw, 10003

50 Lockwasher, 10429

51 Cable clamp, 20518

52 Stepping switch mounting plate, 584"32A

Continued.

and 45) to the stepping switch

mounting plate; remove the cable

clamps.

(12) Remove the machine screws (46

and 49) and lockwashers (47 and

50) that hold the cable clamps (48

and 51) to the stepping switch

mounting plate (52); remove the

cable clamps.

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the components of the

upper numbering assembly as in

dicated in figure 88; the sequence

for assembling the parts is the

reverse of disassembly.

(2) Replace the upper numbering as

sembly by reversing the removal

sequence in paragraph 88a (1)

through (6).

90. Disassembly and Reassembly of Lower

Numbering Assembly

(fig. 89)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the lower numbering as

sembly from the numbering base

(para 88a(l) through (3) and (7)

through (9)).

(2) Disconnect all electrical leads

from the parts to be removedfrom

the lower numbering assembly.

(3) Remove the two machine screws

(1) and lockwashers (2) that hold

the stepping switch mounting

bracket (7) to the stepping switch

mountingplate (55). Remove the two

machine screws (3) and lock

washers (4) that hold the filter

mounting bracket (17) to the step

ping switch mountingplate; remove

the assembled stepping switch

mounting bracket (7), the filter

mounting bracket (17), and the main

stepping switch NSB (10).

(4) Remove the two machine screws

(5) and lockwashers (6) that hold

the stepping switch mounting

bracket (7) to the main stepping

switch; remove the stepping switch

mounting bracket (7) .

(5) Remove the machine screw (8) and

lockwasher (9) that hold the main

stepping switch NSB (10) to the

filter mounting bracket (17); re

move the main stepping switch.

(6) Remove the machine screw (11)

and lockwasher (12) that hold the
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cable clamp (13) to the filter mount

ing bracket (17); remove the cable

clamp (13).

(7) Remove the two machine screws

(14) and lockwashers (15) that hold

the filter (16) to the filter mounting

bracket (17); remove the filter (16).

(8) Remove the two machine screws

(18), the lockwashers (19), and the

flat washers (20) that hold the lower

subpanel assembly (2 1) to the step

ping switch mounting plate; remove

the lower subpanel assembly (21).

(9) Remove the six machine screws

(22, 27, and 32), the lockwashers

(23, 28, and 33) and the flat wash

ers (24, 29, and 34) that hold the

numbering stepping switches RHB,

RTB, and RUB (25, 30, and 35) to

the stepping switch mounting plate

(55); remove the three numbering

stepping switches and the six

spacers (26, 31, and 36).

(10) Remove the two machine screws

(37) and loci washers (38) that hold

the spark suppression filter (39)

to the stepping switch mounting

plate; remove the spark suppres

sion filter.

(11) Remove the machine screws (40

and 43) and the lockwashers (41

and 44) that hold the cable clamps

 

Figure 89. Loner numbering assembly, exploded rice.
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1 Machine screw. 11200

2 Lockwasher, 10431

3 Machine screw. 11200

4 Lockwasher, 10431

5 Machine screw . 10399

6 Lockwasher. 10430

7 Stepping switch mounting bracket. 55436

5 Machine screw . 10399

9 Lockwasher. 10430

10 Main stepping switch (NSB). 5S439

11 Machine screw. 10003

12 Lockwasher. 10429

13 Cable clamp. 20530

14 Machine screw . 10001-01

15 Lockwasher, 10403

16 Filter (FL7). 5S440

17 Filter mounting bracket, 5S450A

IS Machine screw, 10397

19 Lockwasher, 10431

20 Flat washer. 10464

21 Lower subpanel assembly, 5S452A

22 Machine screw, 10093

23 Lockwasher, 10430

24 Flat washer. 10467

25 Numbering stepping switch (RHB), 5S437A

26 Spacer, 52157

27 Machine screw, 10093

2S Lockwasher, 10430

29 Flat washer. 10467

30 Numbering stepping switch (RTB), 5S437A

31 Spacer, 52157

32 Machine screw, 10093

33 Lockwasher. 10430

34 Flat washer. 10467

35 Numbering stepping switch (RUB), 5S437A

36 Spacer. 52157

37 Machine screw , 10001-01

3S Lockwasher, 10403

39 Spark suppression filter (FL1 1), 58447

40 Machine screw, 10003

41 Lockwasher. 10429

42 Cable clamp, 20516

43 Machine screw . 10003

44 Lockwasher. 10429

45 Cable clamp. 20526

46 Machine screw. 10003

47 Lockwasher. 10429

4S Cable clamp, 20526

49 Machine screw . 10003

50 Lockwasher, 10429

51 Cable clamp, 20518

52 Machine screw . 10003

53 Lockwasher, 10429

54 Cable clamp, 20514

55 Stepping switch mounting plate. 5S449A

Fiy-ire 89 - Continued.

(42 and 45) to the stepping switch

mounting plate; remove the cable

clamps.

(12) Remove the machine screws (46,

49, and 52) and lockwashers (47,

50, and 53) that hold the cable

clamps (48, 51, and 54) to the step

ping switch mountingplate; remove

the cable clamps.

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the components of the

lower numbering assembly as indi

cated in figure 89; the sequence

for assembling the parts is the

reverse of disassembly.

(2) Replace the lower numbering as

sembly by reversing the removal

sequence in paragraph 88a(l)

through (3) and (7) through (10).

91. Disassembly and Reassembly of Upper

Subpanel Assembly

(fig. 90)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the numbering base dust

cover and front panel (para 87a) .

(2) Remove the upper subpanel assem

bly from the numbering assembly

(para 89a(8)).

(3) Remove the knob (1) and the key

lever stop (2) from message num

bering reset switch S34 (5). Re

move the four machine screws (3)

and the lockwashers (4) that hold

the message numbering reset

switch to the subpanel (18);^remove

the message numbering reset

switch.

(4) Remove the two machine screws

(6) , the subpanel mounting studs

(7) , and the lockwashers (8) from

the subpanel (18).

(5) Remove the plain hexagonal nuts

(9, 12, and 15) that hold FORWARD

STEP switches S36, S38, and S40

(10, 13, and 16) to the subpanel

(18); remove the FORWARD STEP

switches and the keys (11, 14, and

17).

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the components of the

upper subpanel assembly as indi

cated in figure 90; the sequence for
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1 Knob

2 Key lever stop, 58032

3 Machine screw, 10124

4 Lockwasher, 10435

5 Message numbering reset switch (S34), 58445

(includes items 1 and 3)

6 Machine screw, 10122

7 Subpanel mounting stud, 58446

8 Lockwasher, 10431

9 Plain hexagonal nut

10 FORWARD STEP (HUNDREDS) switch (S40),

20132 (includes items 9 and 11)

11 Key

12 Plain hexagonal nut

13 FORWARD STEP (TENS) switch (S38), 20132

(includes items 12 and 14)

14 Key

15 Plain hexagonal nut

16 FORWARD STEP (UNITS) switch (S36), 20132

(includes items 15 and 17)

17 Key

18 Subpanel, 58443A

Figure 90. Upper subpanel assembly, exploded view.

assembling the parts is the reverse

of disassembly.

(2) Replace the upper subpanel assem

bly (para 89fc).

(3) Replace the numbering base (para

87o).

92. Disassembly and Reassembly of Lower

Subpanel Assembly

(fig. 91)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the numbering base dust

cover and front panel (para 87a).

(2) Remove the lower subpanel assem

bly from the numbering assembly

(para 90a(8)).

(3) Remove the knob (1) and the key

lever stop (2) from message num

bering reset switch S35 (5). Re-
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1 Knob

2 Key lever stop, 58032

3 Machine screw, 10124

4 Lockwasher, 10435

5 Message numbering reset switch (S35), 58445

(includes items 1 and 3)

6 Machine screw, 10122

7 Subpanel mounting stud, 58446

8 Lockwasher, 10431

9 Plain hexagonal nut

10 FORWARD STEP UNITS switch (S37), 20132

(includes items 9 and 11)

11 Key

12 Plain hexagonal nut

13 FORWARD STEP TENS switch (S39), 20132

(includes items 12 and 14)

14 Key

15 Plain hexagonal nut

16 FORWARD STEP HUNDREDS switch (S41),

20132 (includes items 15 and 17)

17 Key

18 Subpanel, 58453A

Figure 91. Lower subpanel assembly, exploded view.

move the four machine screws (3)

and the lockwashers (4) that hold

the message numbering reset

switch to the subpanel (18); remove

the message numbering reset

switch.

(4) Remove the two machine screws

(6) , the subpanel mounting studs

(7) , and the lockwashers (8) from

the subpanel (18).

(5) Remove the plain hexagonal nuts

(9, 12, and 15) that hold FORWARD

STEP switches S37, S39, and S41

(10, 13, and 16) to the subpanel

(18); remove the FORWARD STEP
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switches and the keys (11, 14, and

17).

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the components of the

lower subpanel assembly as indi

cated in figure 91; the sequence

for assembling the parts is the

reverse of disassembly.

(2) Replace lower subpanel assembly

(para 906).

(3) Replace the numbering base cover

and front panel (para 87b).

Section VIII. DISASSEMBLY AND REASSEMBLY OF CONTROL BASE

93. Disassembly and Reassembly of

Internal Assembly

(fig. 195)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the nine machine screws

(1) that hold the cover plate (2)

to the top of the control base; re

move the cover plate. Remove the

nine machine screws (3) that hold

the cover plate (4) to the bottom of

the control base; remove the cover

plate.

(2) Remove the four plain hexagonal

nuts (5), the lockwashers (6), and

the machine screws (7), that hold

the left bracket (23) to the front

and rear brackets.

(3) Remove the two machine screws

(8) and lockwashers (9) that hold

the assembled cable connector

(122) and standoffs (121) to the left

bracket.

(4) Remove the two plain hexagonal

nuts (10), the lockwashers (11), and

the machine screws {12) that hold

the left bracket to the relay mount

ing bracket; remove the left bracket

(23), the assembled roller (22), and

the terminal board (16).

(5) Remove the jumper wire (13) from

terminal board TB1A (16). Remove

the machine screw (14) and lock-

washer (15) that secure the termi

nal board to the left bracket (23);

remove the terminal board and the

marker strip (17).

(6) Remove the self-lockinghexagonal

nut (18) and the machine screw (19)

from the left bracket to remove the

spacer (20), the sleeve (21), andthe

roller (22).

(7) Remove the four plain hexagonal

nuts (24) , the lockwashers (25) , and

the machine screws (26) that hold

the right bracket (42) to the front

and rear brackets.

(8) Remove the two machine screws

(27) and lockwashers (28) that hold

the assembled cable connector

(126) and the standoffs (125) to the

right bracket.

(9) Remove the two plain hexagonal

nuts (29), the lockwashers (30), and

the machine screws (31) that hold

the right bracket to the relay

mounting bracket.

(10) Remove the jumper wire (32) from

terminal board TB1B (35). Remove

the machine screw (33) and the

lockwasher (34) that hold the ter

minal board to the right bracket

(42) ; remove the terminal board

and the marker strip (36).

(11) Remove the self-lockinghexagonal

nut (37) and machine screw (38) that

hold the roller (41) to the right

bracket; remove the spacer (39),

the sleeve (40), and the roller (41).

(12) Unsolder and remove all leads

from the components of the front

panel assembly; tagthe leads care

fully.

(13) Remove the plain hexagonal nut

(43) , the flat washer (44), the lock-

washer (45), and LINE BREAK

switch S50 (46) from the front panel.

(14) Remove the capnut (47), the flat

washer (48), and LINE CURRENT

potentiometer R9 (49) from the

front panel.

(15) Remove the plain hexagonal nut

(50), the flat washer (51), and the

lockwasher (52) that hold BLANK

SIGNAL switch S1 (53) to the front

panel; remove the BLANKSIGNAL

switch.
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(16) Remove the plain hexagonal nut

(54), the flat washer (55), and the

lockwasher (56) that hold power

switch S12 (57) to the front panel;

remove the power switch.

(17) Remove the plain hexagonal nut

(58), the flat washer (59), and the

lockwasher (60) that hold LINE

BREAK switch S51 (61) to the front

panel; remove the LINE BREAK

switch.

(18) Remove the capnut (62), the flat

washer (63), and LINE CURRENT

potentiometer R6 (64) from the

front panel.

(19) Remove the plain hexagonal nut

(65), the flat washer (66) and the

lockwasher (67) that hold BLANK

SIGNAL switch S2 (68) to the front

panel; remove the BLANKSIGNAL

switch.

(20) Disconnect and remove resistors

R8 and RIO (69 and 70) from the

LOOP jacks.

(21) Remove the machine screws (72,

77, 82, and 87), the flat washers

(73, 78, 83, and 88) , the lockwashers

(74, 79, 84, and 89), andthe termi

nals (75, 80, 85, and 90) from con

nectors J1-J4 (76, 81, 86, and 91);

remove the connectors from their

respective cables.

(22) Unsolder and disconnect all leads

from the components of the rear

bracket assembly; tag leads care

fully. Remove the two wiring har

nesses from the cable support

brackets on the rear bracket.

(23) Remove any damaged terminals

(92 , 93, or 94) from the wiring

harness assemblies.

(24) Remove the two machine screws

(95) and the lockwashers (96 and

97) that hold connector J25 (98) to

the rear bracket assembly; remove

the connector.

(25) Remove the four plain hexagonal

nuts (99) , the machine screws (100) ,

and the lockwashers (101) that hold

connector J61 (102) to the rear

bracket assembly; remove the con

nector.

(26) Remove the two machine screws

124 Change 1

(103) and lockwashers (104 and

105) that hold connector J31 (106)

to the rear bracket assembly; re

move the connector.

(27) Remove the rear bracket assembly

(107); pull the two wiringharnesses

through the grommet holes.

(28) Disconnect all leads at terminal

board TBI (111) and remove the

harness assembly (113) and the

tubing (112). Tag all leads. Remove

the plain hexagonal nuts (108), the

lockwashers (109), andthe machine

screws (110) mat holdthe terminal

board to the relay mounting rack;

remove the terminal board.

(29) Unsolder and disconnect all leads

from the components of the relay

mounting rack assembly; tag all

leads.

(30) Remove the two self-locking hex

agonal nuts (114), the machine

screws (115), the cable clamps

(116), the lockwashers (117), and

the flat washers (118) that holdthe

two harness assemblies tothe relay

mounting rack.

(31) Remove the connectors P7A and

P7B (119 and 123) from mating

connectors J7A and J7B (122 and

126). Unsolder and disconnect all

leads at connectors J7A and J7B.

Tag all leads.

(32) Remove the special screws (120

and 124) and the standoffs (121 and

125) from connectors J7A and J7B

(122 and 126); remove the connec

tors.

(33) Remove the harness assemblies

(127, 128, and 131).

(34) Remove the two plain hexagonal

nuts (132 and 136), the lockwashers

(133 and 137), and the machine

screws (134 and 138) that hold fil

ters FLU and FL15 (135 and 139)

to the relay mountingrack; remove

the filters.

(35) Remove resistors Rll and R12

(140) from relays KNA and KNB

(143). Remove the two machine

screws (141) and the fiber washers

(142) that hold relay KNB to the

relay mounting rack; remove relay

KNB and the insulator (144). Fol

low this same procedure to remove

the 11 other relays.



93.1 Disassembly and Reassembly of Control

Base Electronics

(fig. 195)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Perform disassembly of control base

internal assembly (para 93a).

(2) Remove two machine screws (15), two

washers (151), and two clamps (152) holding

bracket (155) to relay mounting rack (145).

(3) Remove two machine screws (149), two

lock washers (148), and two flat washers (147)

holding bracket (146) to bracket (155) and to

relay mounting rack (145).

(4) Raise bracket (155) and attached parts

and slide cover plate (2) under the assembly.

(5) Remove two machine screws (157) and

two washers (158) holding power supply circuit

board A1A4 bracket (159) to bracket (155).

(6) Remove four machine screws (161), four

spacers (162), four flat washers (163), four lock

washers (164), and four nuts (165) holding power

supply circuit board A1A4 (160) to brackets

(159); remove brackets (159).

(7) Unsolder and disconnect all leads to

power supply circuit board A1A4 (160); tag

leads carefully; remove power supply circuit

board A1A4 (160). Components of power supply

circuit board A1A4 are shown in figure 195®.

(8) Remove two screws (157) and two

washers (158) holding brackets (166) to bracket

(155).

(9) Remove four machine screws (167), four

flat washers (168), four lock washers (169), four

nuts (170), one washer (171), and one clamp

(172), holding logic circuit board A1A3 (173) to

brackets (166); remove brackets (166).

(10) Unsolder and disconnect all leads to

logic circuit board A1A3 (173); tag leads

carefully; remove logic circuit board A1A3 (173).

Components of logic circuit board A1A3 are

shown in figure 195 (§) .

(11) Remove two machine screws (176), two

lock washers (176), and two flat washers (177)

holding bracket (178) to transformer A1Tl (208).

(12) Move bracket (178) away from the

assembly and remove two set screws (179)

holding WPM switch A1S4 knob (180) to WPM

switch A1S4 shaft. Remove WPM switch A1S4

knob.

(13) Remove nut (182) and lock washer

(183) that hold WPM switch A1S4 (181) to

bracket (178); remove WPM switch A1S4 (181).

(14) Unsolder and disconnect all leads to

WPM switch A1S4 (181); tag leads carefully.

(15) Remove two screws (184), two lock

washers (185), and two flat washers (186), that

hold terminal block assembly A1TB3 (187) and

marker strip (188) to test point panel (189).

(16) Disconnect and carefully tag all leads

to terminal board A1TB3 (187) and marker strip

(188).

(17) Unsolder and disconnect all leads to

terminal board A1TB4 (190); tag leads carefully.

(18) Remove two machine screws (194), two

lock washers (195), two flat washers (196), and

two spacers (197) that hold terminal board

A1TB4 (190) to test point panel (189).

(19) Unsolder and disconnect two resistors

(191), two diodes (192), and two capacitors

(193), from terminal board A1TB4 (190).

(20) Raise test point panel (189), unsolder

and disconnect all leads to test points 1 through

20; tag all leads carefully.

(21) Remove two machine screws (199), two

lock washers (200), two flat washers (201), and

two cable clamps (202) that fasten cables to the

bottom of bracket (155).

(22) Raise the remaining assembly and lay

it on its side to expose the bottom of bracket

(155). Remove four nuts (204), four lock washers

(205), four flat washers (206), and one ground

lug (207), that hold transformer AlTl (208) to

bracket (155). Remove transformer A1Tl. Two

of the four nuts (204) and washers that hold

transformer A1Tl (208) in place, also hold

bracket (209) on which FL1 and FL2 (210) are

mounted.

(23) Unsolder and disconnect all leads to

capacitors FLl and FL2 (210); tag leads

carefully.

(24) Remove two nuts (211) and two

washers (212) that hold capacitors FLl and

FL2 (210) to bracket (209).

(25) Return the remaining assembly to an

upright position.

(26) Remove two machine screws (212) and

two washers (213) that attach circuit board

A1A1 brackets (215) to bracket (155). Raise the

terminal board assembly for access to terminal

board brackets (215).

(27) Remove four screws (216), four washers

(217), eight spacers (218), and four nuts (220);

remove terminal board A1A1 brackets (215).
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(28) Remove one screw (219), two washers

(217), two clamps (221), one lock washer (214),

and one nut (220).

(29) Raise clock circuit board A1A1 (222)

and unsolder and disconnect all leads; tag all

leads carefully. Remove clock circuit board

A1A1 (222). Components of clock circuit board

A1A1 are shown in figure 195 @ .

(30) Raise switching circuit board A1A2

(223) and unsolder and disconnect all leads; tag

all leads carefully. Remove switching circuit

board A1A2 (223). Components of switching

circuit board A1A2 are shown in figure 195 (3) .

(31) Remove two set screws (224) from each

switch knob (225) of switches A1S5 (226) and

A1S6 (229). Remove switch knobs (225).

(32) Remove nut (227) and lock washer

(228) from the shafts of switches A1S5 (226) and

A1S6 (229).

(33) Unsolder and disconnect all leads to

switches A1S5 (226) and A1S6 (229); tag all

leads carefully.

(34) Unsolder and remove resistors

R95-R99 (230) from switch A1S5 (226) and

resistors R151—R155 (231) from switch A1S6

(229) . Remove switches A1S6 and A1S6.

(35) Lay the remaining assembly on its side

and remove six machine screws (233), six lock

washers (234), and six flat washers (235),

holding switch support bracket (236) and heat

sink assembly (237) to bracket (155). Remove

switch support bracket (236).

(36) Unsolder and disconnect leads to

transistor Q33 (245); tag all leads carefully.

(37) Separate heat sink assembly (237) from

bracket (155). Remove two machine screws

(238), two insulating washers (239), two flat

washers (240), two lock washers (241), two nuts

(242), one clamp (243), one insulator (244), and

transistor Q33 (245) from heat sink assembly

(237).

(38) Unsolder and disconnect the leads to

diode A1VR2 (247) and to ground terminal

(248); tag leads carefully.

(39) Remove nut (252), lock washer (251),

flat washer (250), bushing (249), and terminal

(248). Remove diode A1VR2 (247).

(40) Two nut plates (246) remain attached

to heat sink (237).

6. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the components of the

control base electronics as indicated in figure

195. The sequence of assembling the parts is the

reverse of disassembly.

(2) Position the rollers of the control base

on the roller guides and slide the assembly into

place. Tighten thumbscrews firmly and

reconnect the cables.
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94. Disassembly and Reassembly of Control

Base Front Panel Assembly

(fig. 92)

a. Disassembly,

(1) Remove and partially disassemble

the control base front panel assem

bly (para 93a(l) through (4), (7)

through (10) , and (12) through (20) ).

(2) Remove the fuse caps (1 and 6) and

fuses F4 and F5 (2 and 7).

(3) Remove the plain hexagonal nuts

(3 and 8) and the lockwashers (4

and 9) that hold the fuseholders (5

and 10) to the front panel assembly;

remove the fuseholders. Remove

the front panel assembly from the

bracket assembly.

(4) Remove the four machine screws

(11), the lockwashers (12), and the

flat washers (13) that hold the two

handles (14) to the front panel as

sembly; remove the two handles.

(5) Remove the two retainer rings (15)

that hold the two thumbscrews (16)

to the front panel assembly; re

move the two thumbscrews.

(6) Unsolder and remove the six

jumper wires (18, 19, 20, 21, 22,

and 23).

(7) Remove the machine screws (24,

27, 36, and 39) and the flat washers

(25, 28, 37, and 40) that hold LOOP

JACKS J15, J17, J19, and J20 (26,

29, 38, and 41) to the bracket as

sembly; remove the LOOPJACKs.

(8) Remove the machine screws (30

and 42) and flat washers (31 and

43) that hold SET JACK J16 and

SET JACK J18 (32 and 44) to the

' bracket assembly; remove both

jacks.

(9) Remove the machine screws (33

and 45) and flat washers (34 and

46) that hold CASE switches S10

and Sll (35 and 47) to the bracket

assembly; remove the CASE

switches.

(10) Remove the six machine screws

(48 and 50) that hold the plates (49

and 51) to the bracket assembly;

remove the plates.

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the components of the

front panel assembly as indicated

in figure (92); the sequence for as

sembling the parts is the reverse

of disassembly.

(2) Install the front panel assembly

on the control base by reversing

the disassembly sequence de

scribed inparagraph 93a(l) through

(4), (7) through (10), and (12)

through (20).

95. Disassembly and Reassembly of Rear

Bracket Assembly

(fig. 93)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove and partially disassemble

the rear bracket assembly (para

93a(l), (2), (7), and (21) through

(27)).

(2) Remove the three self-lockinghex

agonal nuts (1 and 4) and the lock

washers (2 and 5) that hold filters

FL1 and FL2 (3 and 6) to the rear

bracket assembly; remove the fil

ters.

(3) Remove the four plain hexagonal

nuts (7), the lockwashers (8) and

the machine screws (9) that hold

the two cable supportbrackets (10)

to the rear bracket assembly; re

move the two cable support

brackets.

(4) Remove the four plain hexagonal

nuts (11), the lockwashers (12),

and the machine screws (13) that

hold connector J82 (14) to the rear
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1 Fuse cap

3 Fuse F4, 20455

3 Plain hexagonal nut

4 Lockwasher

5 Fuaeholder, 20471 (include*

items 1, 3, and 4)

8 Fuse cap

7 Fuse F5, 20455

8 Plain hexagonal nut

9 Lockwasher

10 Fuseholder, 20471 (includes

items 6, 8, and 9)

11 Machine screw, 10397

12 Lockwasher, 10431

18 Flat washer, 10484

14 Handle, 63944

15 Retainer ring, 11080

16 Thumbscrew, 11081

17 Panel, 63946V

18 Jumper wire, 22299-01.43

19 Jumper wire, 22299-01.43

20 Jumper wire, 22299-01.48

21 Jumper wire, 22299-01.43

22 Jumper wire, 22299-01.43

23 Jumper wire, 22299-01.48

24 Machine screw, 10304

25 Flat washer, 10459

26 LOOP JACK (J20), 20788

27 Machine screw, 10304

28 Flat washer, 10304

29 LOOP JACK (J 17), 20788

30 Machine screw, 10304

31 Flat washer, 10459

32 SET JACK (J 18), 20906

33 Machine screw, 10304

34 Flat washer, 10459

35 CASE switch (S10), 20496

36 Machine screw, 10304

37 Flat washer, 10459

38 LOOP JACK (J 19), 20788

39 Machine screw, 10804

40 Flat washer, 10459

41 LOOP JACK (J 15), 20788

42 Machine screw, 10304

43 Flat washer, 10459

44 SET JACK (J16), 20906

45 Machine screw, 10304

46 Flat washer, 10459

47 CASE switch (SI 1), 20499

48 Machine screw, 10306

49 Plate 63945

50 Machine screw, 10306

51 Plate, 63945

52 Bracket, 63949A

Figure 9t. Control boat front panel assembly, exploded view.

bracket assembly; remove the con

nector.

(5) Remove the eight plain hexagonal

nuts (IS and 18) and the lockwash-

ers (16 and 19) that hold connec

tors J12 and J14 (17 and 20) to the

rear bracket assembly; remove

the connectors.
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TMMIS-28I-35-69

1 Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10501 15 Plain hexagonal nut

2 Lockwasher, 10406

Filter (FL2), 63957

16 Lockwasher

8 17 Connector (J12), 20497 (includes

4 Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10501 items 15 and 16)

5 Lockwasher, 10406

Filter (FL1), 63957

18 Plain hexagonal nut

6 19 Lockwasher

7 Plain hexagonal nut, 10513 20 Connector (J 14), 20497 (includes

8 Lockwasher, 10403 items 18 and 19)

9 Machine screw, 10393

Cable support bracket, 63958

ai Plain hexagonal nut, 10513

10 as Lockwasher, 10403

11 Plain hexagonal nut, 10517 23 Machine screw, 10393

12 Lockwasher, 10408 24 Connector (J25), 20918

IS Machine screw, 10109 35 Grommet, 21001

14 Connector J82, 20487 26 Bracket, 63955A

Figure 93. Control base rear bracket assembly, exploded view.

(6) Remove the two plain hexagonal

nuts (21), the four lockwashers (22),

and the two machine screws (23)

that hold connector J25 (24) to the

rear bracket assembly; remove

the connector.

(7) Remove the two grommets (25)

from the rear bracket (26).

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the components of the

rear bracketassemblyas indicated

in figure 93; the sequence for as

sembling the parts is the reverse

of disassembly.

(2) Replace the rear bracket assem

bly by reversing the disassembly

sequence (para 93a(l), (2), (7), and

(21) through (27)).
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Section IX. DISASSEMBLY AND REASSEMBLY OF POWER SUPPLIES

96. Disassembly and Reassembly of

Power Supply PP-1801/FG

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the two plain hexagonal

nuts (23, fig. 95) and the lock-

washers (24) that hold the terminal

cover (25) to the mounting studs

(27); remove the terminal cover.

(2) Unsolder and disconnect the elec

trical leads of the power supply

harness (9, fig. 94), output cable

(11), and the input cable (13) from

the electrical components of the

power supply.

(3) Remove the machine screw (1) and

lockwashers (2) that hold the

grounding lugs of the input and out

put cables to the chassis (32, fig.

95). Remove the machine screws

(3 and 6, fig. 94) and the lock-

washers (4 and 7) that hold the

cable clamps (5 and 8) to the chas

sis; remove the harness (9).

(4) Remove the strain reliefs (10 and

12), the output cable (11), and the

input cable (13) from the chassis.

(5) Remove the two mountingstuds (14)

and the lockwashers (15).

(6) Remove the two machine screws

(16) and the lockwashers (17) that

hold resistor R5 (18) to the chassis;

remove the resistor.

(7) Remove the four plain hexagonal

nuts (3, fig. 95) and lockwashers

(4) that hold inductor L2 (5) to the

chassis; remove the inductor.

(8) Remove the four plain hexagonal

nuts (6) and lockwashers (7) that

hold transformer T2 (8) to the

chassis; remove the transformer.

(9) Remove the four machine screws

(9), the lockwashers (10), and the

flat washers (11) that hold rectifier

CR2 (12) to the chassis; remove

the rectifier.

(10) Remove the plain hexagonal nut

(13) and the lockwasher (14) that

hold capacitor C5 (15) to the chas

sis; remove the capacitor and the

fiber washer (16).

(11) Remove the fuse cap (17) and fuse

F3 (18) from the fuseholder (21).

Remove the plain hexagonal nut (19)

and lockwasher (20) that hold the

fuseholder to the chassis; remove

the fuseholder and the rubber

washer (22).

(12) Remove the two self-locking hex

agonal nuts (26) and mountingstuds

(27) that hold terminal board TB26

(28) to the chassis; remove the

terminal board and the terminal

marker strip (29).

(13) Remove the grommets (30 and 31)

from the chassis.

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the PP-1801/FG as

indicated in figures 94 and 95; the

sequence for assembling the parts

is the reverse of disassembly.

(2) Install the PP-1801/FG in its rack.

Connect plug P55 to jack J55. Con

nect plug P32 to jack J32.

97. Disassembly and Reassembly of Power

Supply PP-3131/GGC-9

Warning: Short across capacitors C8,

C9, C10, and Cll (fig. 97) before remov

ing any components of the 48-volt power

supply.

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove the two self-locking hex

agonal nuts (28, fig. 96) andthe flat

washers (29) that holdthe terminal

cover (30) to the mounting studs

(32); remove the terminal cover.

(2) Disconnect the electrical leads of

the power supply cable (1), (fig.

97), the ac power cord (6, fig. 96),

and the dc power cord (7) from the

electrical components of the 48-

volt power supply.

(3) Remove the machine screw (1) and

the lockwashers (2 and 5) that hold

the grounding lugs (3 and 4) of the

ac and dc power cords to the chas

sis (52); remove the ac power cord

(6) and the dc power cord (7).

(4) Remove the machine screws (33

and 36, fig. 97) and the lockwashers
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1 Machine screw, 10032-01

2 Lockwasher, 10404

3 Machine screw, 10001

4 Lockwasher, 10429

5 Cable clamp, 20514

6 Machine screw, 10001

7 Lockwasher, 10429

S Cable clamp, 20516

9 Harness, 5S009A

10 Strain relief, 20713

1 1 Output cable, 550OSA

Figure

12 Strain relief, 20835

13 Input cable, 5801 7A

14 Mounting stud, 20357

15 Lockwasher, 10403

16 Machine screw . 10093

17 Lockwasher. 10430

IS Resistor (R5). 20027

19 Terminal lug. 20706

20 Terminal lug, 20709

21 Terminal lug, 20709

- Continued.

(34 and 37) that secure the cable

clamps (35 and 38); remove the

cable clamps and cable. Remove

the power supply cable (1) from the

cable clamps. Remove the ground

ing leads of the power supply cable

from the terminal mounting posts

(12); remove the power supply

cable.

(5) Remove the plain hexagonal nuts

(8 and 12, fig. 96) and lockwashers

(9 and 13) that hold capacitors C3

and C4 (10 and 14); remove the

capacitors and flat washers (11 and

15).

(6) Remove the fuse caps (16 and 22)

and fuses Fl and F3 (17 and 23).

Remove the plain hexagonal nuts

(18 and 24) and the lockwashers

(19 and 25) that hold the fuse-

holders (20 and 26); remove the

fuseholders and flat washers (21

and 27).

(7) Remove the two self-locking hex

agonal nuts (31) and mounting studs

(32) that hold terminal board TB25

(33) to the chassis (52); remove the

terminal board and the terminal

marker strip (34).

(8) Remove the four plain hexagonal

nuts (35) and lockwashers (36) that

hold choke L1 (37) to the chassis;

remove the choke.

(9) Remove the four plain hexagonal

nuts (38) and lockwashers (39)

that hold transformer Tl (40); re

move the transformer.

(10) Remove the four machine screws

(41), the flat washers (42), and the

lockwashers (43) that hold rectifier

CR1 (44); remove the rectifier.

(11) Remove resistors R20 and R21 (2,

fig. 97) from capacitors C9 and Cll.

Remove the machine screws (3 and

6) and the lockwashers (4 and 7)

that hold capacitors C8 through

Cll; remove the capacitors.

(12) Remove the two machine screws

(9) and lockwashers (10) that hold

resistor R4 (11); remove the re

sistor.

(13) Remove the four terminal mount

ing posts (12) from the chassis.

(14) Remove the self-locking hexagonal

nut (13) that holds resistors R3

and R14 (17 and 19) to the machine

screw (22); remove the flat washers

(14 and 15), the centering washers

(16), the resistor (17), the flat

washer (18), the resistor (19), the

centering washer (20), the flat

washer (21), and the machine screw

(22). Remove items 23 through 32

in the same sequence of disassem

bly as followed for items 13 through

22.

(15) Remove the four machine screws

(45 and 48, fig. 96) and the lock

washers (46 and 49) that hold rec

tifiers CR3 and CR4 (47 and 50);

remove the two rectifiers.

(16) Remove the grommet (51) from the

chassis (52).

b. Reassembly.

(1) Reassemble the PP-3131/GGC-9

as indicated in figures 96 and 97.

The sequence for assembling the

parts is the reverse of disassem

bly.

(2) Install the PP-3131/GGC-9 in its

rack. Connect plug P27to jackJ27.

Connect plug P29 to jack J29.
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1 Mounting screw

2 Lockwas her

3 Plain hexagonal nut. 10509

4 Lockwasher, 10405

5 Inductor (L2), 58005

6 Plain hexagonal nut, 10509

7 Lockwasher, 10405

S Transformer (T2), 55004

9 Machine screw , 10106

10 Lockwasher, 10429

1 1 Flat washer, 1045S

12 Rectifier (CR2), 55006

13 Plain hexagonal nut

14 Lockwasher

15 Capacitor (C5), 20220 (includes

items 13 and 14)

16 Fiber washer

1 7 Fuse cap

13 Fuse (F3), 20472

19 Plain hexagonal nut

20 Lockwasher

21 Fuse holder, 20471 (includes

items 17. 19, and 20)

22 Rubber washer

23 Plain hexagonal nut, 10511

24 Lockwasher, 10450

25 Terminal cover, 55010

26 Self-locking hexagonal nut,

10500

27 Mounting stud, 51660

25 Terminal board (TB26), 20331

29 Terminal marker strip, 20332

30 Grommet. 20726

31 Grommet, 20726

32 Chassis, 55002A

Figure 95 - Continued.



 



1 Machine screw, 10032-01

2 Lockwasher, 10404

3 Grounding lug, 20709

4 Grounding lug, 20379

5 Lockwasher, 10404

6 Ac power cord, 5801 7A

7 Dc power cord, 5801 8A

8 Plain hexagonal nut

9 Lockwasher

10 Capacitor (C3), 20828 (includes

items 8, 9, and 11)

1 1 Flat washer

12 Plain hexagonal nut

13 Lockwasher

14 Capacitor (C4) 20828 (includes

items 12, 13, and 15)

15 Plat washer

16 Fuse cap, 58010

17 Fuse (Fl), 20470

18 Plain hexagonal nut

19 Lockwasher

20 Fuseholder (XF1), 20469 (includes

items 16, 18, 19, and 21)

21 Flat washer

22 Fuse cap

23 Fuse (F2), 20470

24 Plain hexagonal nut

25 Lockwasher

26 Fuseholder (XF2), 20469 (includes

items 22, 24, 25, and 27)

27 Flat washer

28 Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10503

29 Flat washer, 10450

80 Terminal cover, 58010

31 Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10500

32 Mounting stud, 51660

33 Terminal board (TB25), 20331

34 Terminal marker strip, 20330

35 Plain hexagonal nut, 10593

36 Lockwasher, 10400

37 Choke (LI), 58015

38 Plain hexagonal nut, 10593

39 Lockwasher, 10400

40 Transformer (Tl), 58014

41 Machine screw, 10103

42 Flat washer, 10467

43 Lockwasher, 10430

44 Rectifier (CR1), 58016

45 Machine screw, 10301

46 Lockwasher, 10429

47 Rectifier (CR4), 54356

48 Machine screw, 10301

49 Lockwasher, 10429

50 Rectifier (CR3), 54356

51 Grommet, 20726

52 Chassis, 58012A

Figure 96 — Continued.
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NOTE

Two Ac line filter capacitors (C102 and

C103) and mounting bracket (not shown)

are mounted in the left corner of the

chassis.

1 Power supply cable, 5801 9A 14

Resistor, (R20 and R21), 20010 15

Machine screw, 10106 16

Lockwasher, 10429 17

Capacitor (C8), 20213 18

Machine screw, 10106 19

Lockwasher, 10429 20

Capacitor (C9), 20213 21

Machine screw, 10093 22

Lockwasher, 10430 23

Resistor (R4), 20051 24

Terminal mounting post, 20357 25

Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10501 26

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Flat washer, 10467 27

Flat washer, 51481 28

Centering washer, 5731 1 29

Resistor (R3), 20052 30

Flat washer, 51481 31

Resistor (R14), 20052 32

Centering washer, 5731 1 33

Flat washer, 51481 34

Machine screw, 10164 35

Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10501 36

Flat washer, 10467 37

Flat washer, 51481 38

Centering washer, 5731 1 39

 

CAPACITOR MOUNTING

SEEN FROM BOTTOM

TM58I5-28I-35-IZ7

Resistor (R29), 20039

Flat washer, 51481

Resistor (R30), 20039

Centering washer, 57311

Flat washer, 51 481

Machine screw, 10164

Machine screw, 10106

Lockwasher, 10429

Cable clamp, 20514

Machine screw, 10106

Lockwasher, 10429

Cable clamp, 20888

Terminal, 20706

Figure 97, Disassembly of internal components of ±8-volt power supply.
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Section X. TRANSMITTER ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURES

98. General

This section contains the requirements,

methods of checking, and adjustment pro

cedures for the two transmitters of the

distributor set. Check the individual re

quirements and, if necessary, make the

proper adjustments. The adjustments are

arranged in sequence for a complete re

adjustment of a transmitter. When making

individual adjustments, check all related

adjustments. When parts or subassemblies

must be removed to make an adjustment,

refer to paragraphs 70 through 85 for

removal and replacement instructions.

99. Transmitter Camshaft End Play

Adjustment

(fig. 98)

a. Requirement. There should be no

clearance between the friction clutch disk

and the ball bearing when the transmitter

camshaft is pulled in the direction shown

in figure 98.

b. Method of Checking. Pull the friction

clutch disk away from the ball bearing.

Check the clearance visually or by attempt

ing to insert a feeler gage.

c. Adjustment.

(1) Loosen the two setscrews in the hub

of the friction clutch disk.

Note: In some cases, it may be neces

sary to loosen the entire friction clutch

assembly by loosening the two clamping

screws in the friction clutch adjusting

collar.

(2) Hold the transmitter camshaft to

ward the friction clutch and slide

the friction clutch disk against the

ball bearing. Tighten the set-

screws.

(3) Realign the friction clutch assem

bly if it has been previously loos

ened. Make the friction clutch ad

justment (para 140).

(4) Check the related adjustment (para

101).

100. Drive Gear Set Adjustment

(fig. 99)

a. Requirement. There should be min-

SETSCREWS

TRANSMITTER
CAMSHAFT

PULL IN THIS

DIRECTION

WHEN CHECKING

CLEARANCE

FRICTION CLUTCH DISK

 

DISTRIBUTOR CAM

tM3

NO CLEARANCE

BALL BEARING

BEARING SUPPORT PLATE

TM58I5-28I-35-6

Figure 98. Transmitter camshaft end play require

imum backlash without bindingbetween the

worm and worm gear.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the four machine

screws on the bearing block (A, fig. 99)

MOTOR

MINIMUM —

BACKLASH

WITHOUT

BlNOiNG

WORM GEAR

 

MACHINE SCREW

BEARING BLOCK

 

MOTOR

MACHINE SCREW

BASE FRAME

B

TM58I5-28I-35-7

Figure 99. Drive gear set adjustment requirements .
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and the four machine screws that hold the

motor to the base frame (B, fig. 99). Slide

the motor up or down and the worm gear

back and forth until the requirement Is

met. Make sure that the centerllnes of the

worm and worm gear are in line. Tighten

the four machine mounting screws and the

four bearing block machine screws. Re-

check the requirement.

101. Driving Gear and Drive Gear

Alignment

(fig. 100)

a. Requirement The faces of the driv

ing gear should be parallel and at least

1/64-inch inward from the faces of the

drive gear.

b. Alignment Loosen the two setscrews

in the hub of the driving gear. Move the

driving gear until the requirement is met.

Tighten the setscrews and recheck the

requirement.

102. Driving Gear and Drive Gear

Backlash Adjustment

(fig. 101)

a. Requirement There should be mini

mum backlash without binding between the

driving gear and drive gear.

DRIVING GEAR - .

 

Figure 100. Driving gear and drive

gear alignment.

 

Figure 101. Driving gear and drive gear

backlash requirement.

b. Adjustment. Remove the left side

cover. Loosen the two socket-head ma

chine screws that hold the transmitter

assembly to the base frame. Move the en

tire transmitter assemblytowardthe front

or rear until the requirement is met.

Tighten the two socket-head machine

screws and recheck the requirement. Re

place the sidecover.

103. Code-Sensing Lever Alignment

a. Requirements.

(1) The code-sensing levers shouldbe

free in the sensing lever comb

(fig. 102).

(2) The contact wipers should line up

with their respective contacts on

the contact block.

b. Alignment Loosen the setscrews on

the latch pulsing switch cam, the clamping

machine screws in the tape-reader clutch

notched drum, and the setscrews in the

pulsing switch cam assembly (fig. 103).

Loosen the setscrew to release the sensing

lever pivot post (fig. 102). Position the

code-sensing lever group to meet the re

quirements. Tighten the setscrew in the

sensing lever pivot post and check the

releated adjustment (para 104).

Note: The clamping machine screw in the tape-

reader clutch notched drum, the setscrews in the

latch pulsing switch cam, and the pulsing switch

cam assembly are tightened when the related adjust

ment (para 104) is made.
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Figure JOt. Code-sensing lever alignment.

104. Transmitter Camshoft Cams

Adjustment

(fig. 103)

Note: Be sure that the code-sensing levers are

in alignment (para 103) before making this adjust

ment.

a. Requirements.

(1) The tape-feed retracting lever and

the restore lever should be cen

tered against the cam surface of

their respective cams.

(2) There should be 0.0002- to 0.010-

inch clearance between the hub of

the tape-feed cam and the latch

pulsing switch cam (B, fig. 103).

b. Adjustments.

(1) Disconnect the clutch pawl spring

(A, fig. 103) and the tape-feed op

erating lever spring (fig. 104).

Move the entire camshaft cam as

sembly and the latch pulsing switch

cam to meet the requirement given

ina(l) above. Tighten the clamping

machine screw in the tape-reader

clutch notched drum.

(2) Insert a feeler gage between the

hub of the tape-feed retracting

lever cam and the latch pulsing

switch cam. Tighten the set-

screws on the latch pulsing switch

cam. Move the pulsing switch

cam assembly against the tape-

reader clutch notched drum and

tighten the setscrews of the

pulsing switch cam assembly

against the flats of the transmit

ter camshaft.

105. Tope-Feed Cam Lever Adjustment

Note: Make the transmitter camshaft cams ad

justment (para 104) before making this adjustment.

a. Requirement. The tape-feed cam

lever should be centered on the tape-feed

cam (A, fig. 104).

b. Adjustment. Remove the tape-feed

cam lever spring. Loosen the machine

screw (B, fig. 104). Add, or remove, the

shims under the eccentric post to meet

the requirement. Tighten the machine

screw and replace the tape-feed cam

lever spring.

SETSCREW

LATCH PULSING SWITCH CAM

TAPE-FEED RETRACTING LEVER

RESTORE LEVER

TAPE-FEED CAM

CLUTCH PAWL SPRING

TAPE READER CLUTCH NOTCHED

ORUM

MACHINE SCREW

SETSCREW

 

}~ PULSING SWITCH CAM ASSEM8LY

LATCH PULSING

SWITCH CAM

TAPE-FEED CA
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Figure 103. Transmitter camshaft cams adjustment

requirement.
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d. Perform the vertical photo reader assembly

adjustment as follows: Position the photo-reader

bracket assembly (55, fig. 78) so the contact

wipers are approximately flush with the top of

the assembly when the contact wipers (13, fig.

78) are in the high or mark position. Check the

clearance between the code sensing levers (36,

37, 39, 40, 41, and 42, fig. 78) and the springs

(53, fig. 78) holding the miniature lamps (54,

fig. 78) on the photo-reader bracket assembly

(55, fig. 78). There should be a minimum of

0.005 inches clearance. Tighten the machine

screws (9, fig. 78).

e. Check the related adjustment (c above).

/. Connect all leads to contact block and

photo-reader assembly.

g. Use Multimeter TS-352/U or equivalent,

(fig. 181) and the following chart to check

adjustment of the contact block (12, fig. 78) and

photo-reader bracket assembly (55) for normal

operation.

Figure 10±. Tape-feed cam lever adjustment

requirement.

106. Contact Block and Photo-Reader Assembly

Adjustment

a. Requirement. The contact block should be

positioned so that each contact wiper on the

code sensing lever is in contact with the middle

and top rows of contacts on the contact block

when the opposite end of each code-sensing lever

is manually pressed down into the bottom of the

slot in the sensing lever comb assembly and

play of the contact wipers is taken up in an

upward direction.

6. Method of Checking. Manually depress

each code-sensing lever pin until the lever is

against the bottom of its slot in the sensing

lever comb. Take up the play of the contact

wiper in an upward direction. Check each

contact wiper to make sure that all meet the

requirement.

c. Adjustment. Adjust the bottom of the

contact block (12, fig. 78), to a minimum

clearance of 0.005 inches between the contact

block and the counter lever (30, fig. 74) and the

restore lever cam follower (41, fig. 74). Adjust

the photo-reader bracket assembly (55, fig. 78),

front to rear, so the contact wipers (13, fig. 78),

are approximately centered in the opening of the

printed circuit board A2A1 (59, fig. 78).

 

TM58I5-28I-S5-IOS

Figure 105. Contact block adjustment requirement.
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Bit

No.

Terminals

of

connector J11

Position

of

Sensing Levers

MARK SPACE

Continuity Open

Continuity Open

Continuity Open

Continuity Open

Continuity Open

Bit 1

Bit 2

Bit 3

Bit 4

Bit 5

C and d

E and e

H and f

K and h

M and j

h. If the above readings cannot be obtained,

loosen the locknuts on the two restore levers and

comb assembly stop screws (fig. 106) and

position the code-sensing levers for mark

impulses. Adjust the outside stop screw until

the proper clearances are made. Adjust the

inside stop screw until it just touches the restore

lever and comb assembly. Tighten the locknuts

and recheck measurements.

i. Dress all wires from photo-reader bracket

assembly (55, fig. 78) and contact block (12, fig.

78) so they will not be struck by the lever (40,

fig. 74) or counter restore lever (41, fig. 74)

when the tape reader is in operation.

107. Restore Lever and Comb Assembly

Adjustment

a. Requirement. There should be a 0.020- to

0. 030-inch clearance between the top of the

lowest contact wiper and the bottom of its

associated space contact when the code-sensing

levers are positioned for sensing mark impulses

(A, fig. 106).

b. Method of Checking. Position the code-

sensing levers for mark impulses. Check the

requirement with feeler gages and note that. the

top of the contact wipers do not break the light

beam from the miniature lamps (54, fig. 78) to

the photo device (50, fig. 78).

c. Adjustment. Loosen the locknuts on the

two restore lever and comb assembly stop

screws. Position the code-sensing levers for

mark impulses. Adjust the outside stop screw

until the requirement is met. Adjust the inside

stop screw until it just touches the restore lever

and comb assembly. Tighten the locknuts and

recheck the requirement. The top of the contact

wiper will not break the light beam from the

miniature lamps (54, fig. 78) to the photo device

150, fig. 78). Due to spring tension, in some

cases the restore lever and comb assembly (fig.

106) can be distorted when only the outside stop

screw has been adjusted. If this happens, the

distortion can be corrected by adjusting the

inside stop screw. Recheck the requirement.

Variation of the required clearance can be

partially corrected with the inside stop screw if

this correction does not bind the code-sensing

levers in the restore lever and comb assembly.

NOTE

After the requirement has been met,

check for 0.015-inch minimum clearance

between the heel of the upper end of

each contact wiper and the top of its

associated mark contact (B, fig. 106),

when the code sensing lever is in the

space impulse position. If the clearance

is less than 0.015-inch, recheck the top

cover adjustment (para 146), recheck the

tape cover clearance adjustment (para

144), or if necessary, replace the contact

wiper on the code-sensing lever.
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Figure 106. Restore lever and comb assembly adjustment

requirement.

levers in the restore lever and comb as

sembly.

Note: After the requirement has been met, cfieck

for 0.015-inch minimum clearance between the heel

of the upper end of each contact wiper and the top

of its associated mark contact (B, fig. 106), when

the code-sensing lever is in the space impulse posi

tion. If the clearance is less than 0.015-inch, re-

check the top cover adjustment (para 146), recheck

the tape cover adjustment (para 144), or if neces

sary, replace the contact wiper on the code-sens

ing lever.

108. Tope-Feed Retracting Lever

Eccentric Post Adjustment

(fig. 107)

Note: Set the stop-start lever to START before

making this adjustment.

a. Requirement. There should be 1/16-

to 5/64-inch clearance between the top of

the tape-feed claw pins and the top of the

sensing lever pins when the tape-feed

retracting lever cam is in the stop posi

tion.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the nut on the

tape-feed retracting lever eccentric post.

Position the eccentric post to meet the

requirement. Tighten the nut and recheck

the requirement.

109. Tape-Reader Clutch Magnet Armature

Shaft End Play Adjustment

(fig. 108)

a. Requirement. When the tape-reader

clutch magnet armature is against the

frame, there should be 0.001- to 0.010-

inch clearance between the distributor

clutch magnet armature and the frame.

b. Adjustment. Remove the retainer

ring and the distributor clutch magnet

armature. Add or remove the laminated

washers until the requirement is met.

Replace the distributor clutch magnet

armature and the retainer ring.

TAPE READER CLUTCH MAGNET

ARMATURE SHAFT

RETAINER RING

DISTRIBUTOR CLUTCH

MAGNET ARMATURE

/
_

AMINATED WASHER

FRAMED I U 1 ,.\ J < \ t- 001* TO .010*

 

TAPE-FEED 

Figure 107. Tape-feed retracting lever eccentric post

adjustment requirement.

TAPE READER
CLUTCH MAGNET ARMATURE

TM58I5-28I-35-I08

Figure 108. Tape-reader clutch magnet armature

shaft end play requirement.

110. Tape-Reader Clutch Notched Drum,

Tape-Feed Cam Lever Eccentric

Post, and Armature Adjusting

Arm Adjustments

Note: Remove the line break and numbering puls

ing switches (A, fig. 134) before performing this

adjustment.
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a. Requirements.

(1) The tape-feed cam lever eccentric

post (A, fig. 109) should be posi

tioned approximately to its normal

direction of maximum eccentricity.

(2) When the stop plate and the kickout

plate are blocked by their arma

tures, the tooth of each clutch pawl

(B, fig. 109) should clear the ad

jacent circumference of the tape-

reader clutch notched drum, and

the trailing edge of the tooth should

be in alignment with the trailing

edge of its associated notch in the

drum.

(3) When the kickout plate is held away

from the armature adjusting arm

and the stop plate on the camshaft

is blocked by the distributor clutch

magnet armature, there should be

0.005- to 0.025-inch clearance be

tween the kickout plate and the

armature adjusting arm. When the

kickout plate is released and

allowed to rotate against the arm

ature adjusting arm, the tooth on

the clutch pawl must clear the

notch of the tape-reader clutch

notched drum.

b. Method of Checking. Set the trans

mitter to the stopped position and move

the tape-reader clutch magnet armature

to the operated (magnet energized) posi

tion. The teeth of the clutch pawl should

move halfway into engagement with the

notches of the tape-reader clutch notched

drum. Move the distributor clutch magnet

armature to the operated position. The

teeth on the clutch pawl should fully engage

the notches of the tape-reader clutch

notched drum.

c. Adjustments.

(1) Loosen the setscrew to release the

tape-feed cam lever eccentric

post. Position the eccentric posts

to the proper direction of maximum

eccentricity. Tighten the setscrew.

(2) Turn the transmitter camshaft un

til the machine screw in the tape-

reader clutch notched drum is ac

cessible (fig. 103). Loosen the

machine screw with an Allen

wrench; keep the wrench inserted in

the head of the screw. Turn the

camshaft until the kickout plate

and the stop plate are stopped by

their respective armatures. Hold

the camshaft and position the tape-

reader clutch notched drum until

the requirement given in a(2) above

is met. Tighten the machine screw

with the wrench.

Note: Only in extreme cases will it be

necessary to readjust the tape-feed cam

lever eccentric post to obtain a precise

adjustment of the tape-reader ckitch

notched drum.

(3) Turn the transmitter camshaft un

til the stop plate is stopped by the

distributor clutch magnet armature

(B, fig. 109). Manually move the

kickout plate away from the tape-

reader clutch magnet armature

adjusting arm to check the require

ment given in a (3) above. Loosen

the machine screws on the arm

ature adjusting arm until the re-

requirement given in a(3) above is

met. Tighten the machine screws.

Recheck the requirement. Replace

KICKOUT PLATE

MACHINE SCREWS

TAPE-FEED CAM

TAPE-FEED CAM
LEVER

 

OPERATING
LEVER

AOJUSTING ARM SETSCREW

ECCENTRIC POST

ORMAl DIRECTION
MAXIMUM

ECCENTRICITY ^

CLUTCH PAWL

KICKOUT PLATE

STOP PLATE

 

TAPE READER CLUTCH
NOTCHED DRUM

DISTRIBUTOR CLUTCH

MAGNE T ARMATURE

B

TM58IS-28I-35-I09

Figure 109. Tape-reaaer clutch notched drum

tape-feed cam lever eccentric post and tape-

reader clutch magnet armature adjusting

adjustment requirements.
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and readjust the line break and

numbering pulsing switches (para

134, 135, and 139).

111. Distributor Clutch Magnet Armature

Eccentric Stud Adjustment

(fig. HO)

a. Requirement. When the distributor

clutch magnet is energized, the distributor

clutch magnet armature should clear the

leading edge of the stop plate by 0.005 to

0.015 inch.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the setscrew that

holds the eccentric stud. Position the ec

centric stud to meet the requirement.

Tighten the setscrew. Recheck the re

quirement on both sides of the stop plate.

Check all related adjustments (para 115,

116, and 117).

112. Tape-Reader Clutch Magnet Armature

Eccentric Stud Adjustment

(fig. HI)

a. Requirement. When the tape-reader

clutch magnet is energized, there should

be 0.005- to 0.020-inch clearance between

the tape-reader clutch magnet armature

adjusting arm and the kickout plate.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the setscrew that

holds the eccentric stud. Position the ec

centric stud until the requirement is met.

Tighten the setscrew. Recheck the re

quirement on both sides of the kickout

plate. Check all related adjustments (para

114, 115, and 116).

 

TM58I5-28I-35-III

Figure 111. Tape-reader clutch magnet armature

eccentric stud adjustment.

113. Distributor Clutch Magnet Adjustment

(fig. H2)

a. Requirement. When the distributor

clutch magnet is energized and the arm

ature is against the eccentric stud, the

clearance between both pole faces of the

magnet and the armature should be 0.003

to 0.005 inch.

b. Method of Checking. Use either a

piece of message tape or nonmagnetic

shim stock to check the requirements.

c. Adjustment. Loosen the two machine

screws that hold the distributor clutch

magnet. Position the distributor clutch

magnet to meet the requirement at both

pole faces. Tighten the machine screws.

Recheck the requirement.
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Figure 110. Distributor clutch magnet armature

eccentric stud adjustment requirement.
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Figure 112. Distributor clutch magnet

adjustment requirements.
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114. Tape-Reader Clutch Magnet

Adjustment

(fig. 113)

a. Requirement. When the tape-reader

clutch magnet is energized, the clearance

betweeen both pole faces of the tape-reader

clutch magnet and the tape-reader clutch

magnet armature should be 0.003 to 0.005

inch.

b. Method of Checking. Use either a

piece of message tape or nonmagnetic

shim stock to check the requirements.

c. Adjustment. Loosen the two machine

screws that hold the tape-reader clutch

magnet to the frame. Position the tape-

reader clutch magnet to meet the require

ment at both pole faces. Tighten the ma

chine screws. Recheck the requirement.

115. Distributor Clutch Magnet Armature

Latch Eccentric Stud Adjustment

(fig. 114)

a. Requirement. When both the dis

tributor clutch magnet armature and the

tape-reader clutch magnet armature are

pulled against their eccentric studs, the

distributor armature latch should clear

the distributor clutch magnet armature

by 0.004 to 0.008 inch.

b. Adjustment. Energize both magnet

assemblies. Loosen the setscrew that holds

the distributor armature latch eccentric

stud. Turn the stud to position the dis

tributor armature latch to meet the re

quirement. Tighten the setscrew. Recheck

the requirement.
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Figure 113. Tape-reader clutch magnet

adjustment requirements.

Figure 114- Distributor clutch magnet armature latch

eccentric stud adjustment requirement.

116. Unlatch Actuating Lever Adjustment

a. Requirements.

(1) There should be a clearance of

0.010 to 0.025 inch between the

distributor clutch magnet armature

and the distributor armature latch

(B, fig. 115) when both the tape-

reader and distributor clutch mag

nets are deenergized.

(2) There should be a clearance of

3/16 to 1/4 inch between the dis

tributor clutch magnet and the nut

plate that holds the unlatch actuat

ing lever (A, fig. 115).

b. Adjustment. Loosen the machine

screw on the unlatch actuating lever. Posi

tion the lever to meet both requirements.

Tighten the machine screw. Recheck both

requirements.

117. Distributor Magnet Pulsing

Switch Adjustment

(fig. 116)

a. Requirements.

(1) Distributor magnet pulsing switch

S44 should be actuated when the

latch actuating lever has moved to

its midtravel position.

(2) When the tape-reader armature

assembly is in the energizedposi

tion, the unlatch actuating lever

should not bottom the switch but

ton of distributor magnet pulsing

switch S44.
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A. TOP VIEW

 

C LEFT SIDE VIEW

TM58I5-28I-3S-II5

Figure 116. Unlatch actuating lever adjustment

requirements.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the machine

screws that hold the distributor magnet

pulsing switch. Position the switch until

both requirements are met, and tighten the

two machine screws. Recheck the require

ments.

118. Retracting Arm Adjustment

a. Requirement. There shouldbe 0.015-

to 0.035-inch clearance between the stop-

start lever and the retracting arm (A, fig.

117).

b. Adjustment. Move the stop-start

lever against the stop-start lever detent

(B, fig. 117). Loosen the setscrews in the

hubs of both the tape-out switch cam and

 

TM58I5-28I-35-II6

Figure 116. Distributor magnet pulsing switch

adjustment.

the stop-start switch cam (A, fig. 117).

Hold the stop-start lever against the stop-

start lever detent. Move the retracting

arm to meet the requirement. Align the

stop-start switch cam vertically from the

bottom of the unit; position the cam against

the frame and tighten both setscrews. Re-

check the requirement. Make the related

adjustment (para 119).

119. Stop-Start Switch Adjustment

(fig. 118)

Note: Adjust the retracting arm (para 118) before

making this adjustment.

a. Requirements. The stop-start switch

(S42) should be actuated Just before the

detent lever engages the start (upper)

notch on the stop-start lever.

b. Method of Checking. Set the stop-

start lever to the STOP position and con

nect a multimeter (arranged to indicate

resistance) across the lower (common)

( and upper right (normally closed) termi

nals of the stop-start switch. Move the
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Figure 117. Retracting arm adjustment requirements

stop-start lever slowly from the STOP

position to START position. Note the posi

tion of the stop-start lever when the switch

is actuated as indicated by the change in

the multimeter indication from zero re

sistance to infinity.

c. Adjustment. Loosen the two machine

screws that hold the switch mounting plate

to the frame. Position the stop-start switch

to meet the requirement. Tighten the two

machine screws. Recheckthe requirement.

120. Tape-Out Switch Cam Adjustment

a. Requirements.

(1) With the stop-start lever in the

FEED RETRACT position, there

should be 0.020- to 0.035-inch

 

IW58I5-J8I -3* ua

Figure 11 8. Stop-start switch adjustment

clearance between the sensing

lever latch and the latch lever cam

(B, fig. 119).

(2) There should be a maximum of

0.005-inch end play between the

tape-out switch cam and the frame

(A, fig. 119).

6. Adjustment. Move the stop-start

lever to the FEED RETRACT position.

Loosen the setscrew in the hub of the tape-

out switch cam. Position the cam until the

requirement is met. Tighten the setscrew.

Recheck the requirement.

121. Tape-Out Switch Adjustment

(fig. 120)

a. Requirement. Tape-out switch S30

should be actuated when the stop-start

lever is midway between the STOP and

FEED RETRACT positions.

b. Method of Checking. With the stop-

start lever in the FEED-RETRACT posi

tion, connect a multimeter (arranged to

indicate resistance) across the lower

(common) and upper right (normally

closed) terminals of the tape-out switch.

Move the stop-start lever slowly from the

FEED RETRACT position to the STOP

position. Note the position of the stop-

start lever when the tape-out switch is

actuated, as indicated by a change in the

multimeter indication from zero resist

ance to infinity.

.005" MAXIMUM FRAME
 

TM58I5- 281-35-119

Figure 119. Tape-out switch cam adjustment

requirements.
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c. Adjustment. Loosen the two machine

screws that hold the tape-out switch to the

frame. Move the upper end of the tape-out

switch to meet the requirement. Recheck

the setting of the switch. Tighten the

two machine screws. Recheck the re

quirement.

122. Tight-Tape Switch Actuating

Lever Adjustment

a. Requirements.

(1) When the stop-start lever is in the

START position, there should be a

clearance of 0.015 to 0.050 inch

between the stop-start switch cam

and the tight-tape switch actuating

lever (B, fig. 121).

(2) There should be a 0.001- to 0.005-

inch clearance between the tight-

tape lever and the sensing lever

latch (B, fig. 121).

(3) The stop-start switch (C, fig. 121)

should operate when a 0.015-inch

feeler gage is inserted between the

tight-tape lever and the frame, but

should not operate when a 0.008-

inch feeler gage is inserted between

the tight-tape lever and the frame

(A, fig. 121).

b. Adjustments.

(1) Set the stop-start lever to the

START position, and loosen the

setscrew in the collar on the tight-

tape lever shaft. Press the collar

against the frame, position the shaft

to meet the requirement given

in a (I) above, and tighten the

setscrew. Recheck the require

ment.

(2) Loosen the setscrew in the hub of

the tight-tape lever. Establish an

end play to meet the requirement

given in a(2) above. Tighten the

setscrew friction tight. Make the

following adjustment; then tighten

the setscrew firmly against the

shaft.

(3) Position the tight-tape lever to

meet the requirement given in

a(3) above. Tighten the setscrew in

the tight-tape lever. Recheck the

requirements.
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Figure ISO. Tape-out switch adjustment.

8. TOP VIEW

STOP-START SWITCH LEVER 

C. LEFT SIDE VIEW

STOP-START LEVER
(IN START POSITION)

STOP- START SWITCH

(S42)

TM58I5-28I-35-I2I

Figure ttl. Tight-tape switch actuating lever

adjustment requirements.
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123. Tape-Out Sensing Finger Clearance

and Height Adjustment

(fig. 122)

Note : For easier and more accurate adjustments,

install the transmitter top cover to provide a flat

surface for checking the requirements and making

the adjustments.

a. Requirements.

(1) There should be a maximum clear

ance of 0.005 inch at the closest

point between the tape-out sensing

finger and the driving dog, when

the sensing finger is at maximum

height.

(2) The top of the tape-out sensing

finger should be level (visual check)

with the top of the highest code-

sensing lever pin when the finger

and pins are fully retracted.

b. Adjustments.

(1) Move the stop-start lever to the

START position. Loosen the set-

screw in the driving dog. The tape-

out sensing finger should be at the

upper limit of its travel. Position

the driving dog assembly to meet

the requirement given in a(l) above;

have the arm of the driving dog just

touching the tape-out lever. Tighten

the setscrew.

(2) Move the stop-start lever to the

STOP position. Manually move the

distributor clutch magnet armature

to the energized position. Turn the

transmitter camshaft by hand until

the code-sensing lever pins are

fully retracted and the tape-reader

clutch is in the stop position.

Loosen the machine screw to re

lease the lever arm. Move the lever

arm to meet the requirement given

in a(2) above. Tighten the machine

screw. Recheck the requirement.

124. Latch and Switch Lever Cams

Adjustment

a. Requirement. When the stop-start

lever is in the START position, the sens

ing lever latch should lock the tape-out

lever shaft in position (A, fig. 123) against

downward pressure on the tape-out sens

ing finger (fig. 122) while the tape-out

switch actuating lever closed tape-out

switch S30 (B, fig. 123).
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Figure lit. Tape-out sensing finger clearance

and height adjustment requirements.

b. Adjustment.

(1) Move the stop-start lever to the

START position. Loosen the set-

screws in the latch lever cam and

switch lever cam. Turn the latch

lever cam until it locks against the

point of the sensing lever latch and

tighten the setscrew in the cam.

Check the latching actionbypress

ing down on the tape-out sensing

finger. The tape-out lever shaft

should not move. Turn the switch

lever cam until the tape-out switch

just closes. Turn the cam a few

degrees further to insure switch

overtravel and tighten the setscrew

in the switch lever cam. Move the

stop-start lever to FEED RE

TRACT.

(2) Recheck this adjustment by holding

the tape-out sensing finger down.

Move the stop-start lever to the

START position. Slowly release

the tape-out sensing finger. The

tape-out switch should actuate just

before the shaft is locked in posi

tion by the sensing lever latch.
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Figure JS3. Latch and switch lever cams adjustment.

125. Counter Indexing Ratchet Adjustment

(fig. 124)

a. Requirement. The number of blank

characters sent from the transmitter after

a message or after the end-of-tape is

sensed should be set as desired. This pre

determined value can vary from 10 to 80

characters (in steps of two), depending on

the number desired.

b. Method of Checking. The indexing

ratchet detent should engage the counter

indexing ratchet at the count desired. The

counter indexing ratchet has nine white

enameled teeth with four teeth between

each painted tooth. Each tooth represents

two blank characters.

c. Adjustment. Rotate the counter in

dexing ratchet counterclockwise to de

crease the count. Move the indexing ratchet

detent away from the counter indexing

ratchet and rotate the counter indexing

ratchet clockwise to increase count. Check

the related adjustment (para 126).

126. Counter Hub Adjustment

a. Requirements.

(1) There should be 0.005- to 0.010-

inch end play between the counter

contact cam ratchet and the coun

ter hub (A, fig. 125).

(2) When the counter indexing ratchet

is set at the maximum 80-character

count, the pins on the counter in

dexing ratchet and the counter con

tact cam ratchet are touchingeach

other, and both pawls are held away

from the counter contact cam

ratchet; it should require a 1- to

2-ounce pull (B, fig. 125) to start

the counter contact cam ratchet

moving.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the setscrews in

the counter hub. Turn the hub to obtain the

required tension. Place a feeler gage be

tween the counter hub and the counter con

tact cam ratchet to obtain the 0.005- to

0.010-inch end play. Tighten the setscrews.

Recheck the requirements.

Note: After setting the spring tension, turn the

counter contact cam -atchet afull turn to make sure

that there is enough total movement in the ratchet

to close the contacts.

127. Restore Lever Cam Follower

Adjustment

(fig. 126)

a. Requirement. When the tip of the

 

INDEXING RATCHET DETENT

TM58I5-28I-35-I4I

Figure Counter indexing ratchet adjustment.
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Figure IBS. Counter hub adjustment requirements.

counter restore lever is against the coun

ter hub, the restore lever cam follower

should be against a low portion of the

counter restore cam.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the machine

screw that holds the restore lever cam

follower to the counter restore lever. Hold

the counter restore lever against the coun

ter hub and the restore lever cam follower

against a low portion of the counter restore

cam. Tighten the machine screw.

128. Cam Ratchet Detent Ad iustment

(fig. 127)

a. Requirement. When the counter in

dexing ratchet is set at the 80-character

count, the counter indexing ratchet pin

touches the counter contact cam ratchet

pin; and the tip of the counter restore

lever is resting against the counter hub,

the cam ratchet detent should engage the

first tooth clockwise following the blank

space of the counter contact cam ratchet.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the hexagonal

nut on the eccentric stud. Turn the ec

centric stud to the normal direction of

maximum eccentricity as shown in figure

127. Position the eccentric stud to meet

the requirement and tighten the hexagonal

nut.

Note: The cam ratchet detent does not have to

engage the tooth fully. The feeding of one tooth

and any portion of another on the first step is per

missible.

129. Counter Pawl Final Adjustment

(fig. 128)

a. Requirement. One-half revolution of

the tape-reader clutch notched drum should

cause the counter pawl to feed the counter

contact cam ratchet at least one tooth.

When the unit is in the stop position and a

tooth of the counter contact cam ratchet

is engaged by a tooth of the cam ratchet

detent, there should be a 0.005- to 0.015-

inch clearance (visual check) between the

counter pawl and the ratchet tooth.

b. Method of Checking. Move only the

distributor clutch magnet armature to the

operated position and turn the transmitter

camshaft until the counter lever is on the

COUNTER RESTORE LEVER

COUNTER RESTORE CAM

 

MACHINE SCREW

RESTORE LEVER'

CAM FOLLOWER

TM58I5-28I-35-I34

Figure IBB. Restore lever cam follower adjustment
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COUNTER CONTACT
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Figure 1S7. Cam ratchet detent adjustment.
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high part of the pin in the tape-reader

clutch notched drum. Check to see if the

counter contact cam ratchet has been fed

at least one tooth beyond the cam ratchet

detent,

c. Adjustment.

(1) Loosen the setscrew to release the

kickout post and position the post

so that the counter pawl does not

contact the kickout post at any point

during the pawl's travel.

(2) Position the counter lever eccen

tric to set the maximum eccentric

ity in the direction shown in figure

128. Operate the restore lever cam

follower to insure complete re

storing of the counter contact cam

ratchet. Set the transmitter cam

shaft to the stop position and the

cam ratchet detent in engagement

with a tooth of the counter contact

cam ratchet, turn the counter lever

eccentric until the counter pawl

starts moving the counter contact

cam ratchet. Turn the counter lever

eccentric in the opposite direction

until there is a 0.005- to 0.015-

inch clearance between the counter

pawl and a tooth of the counter

contact cam ratchet. Tighten the

hexagonal nut on the counter lever

eccentric and recheck the require

ment. Recheck the related adjust

ment (para 128).
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Figure US. Counter pawl final adjustment

requirement.

130. Counter Pawl Kickout Post

Adjustment

(fig. 129)

a. Requirement. When the counter pawl

has fed the counter contact cam ratchet

one tooth, there should be 0.005-inch min

imum to one-half tooth overtravel of the

cam past the cam ratchet detent.

b. Method of Checking. Operate the

counter restore lever to return the coun

ter contact cam ratchet to zero. Operate

only the distributor clutch magnet arm

ature (fig. 112), turn the transmitter cam

shaft by hand, and check the requirement

visually.

c. Adjustment. Manually operate only

the distributor clutch magnet armature

and turn the transmitter camshaft by hand

until the counter pawl has rotated the coun

ter contact cam ratchet one tooth. Loosen

the setscrew to release the kickout post.

Turn the kickout post until it just touches

the counter pawl. Tighten the setscrew.

Recheck the requirement.

Note: When the tape-reader section of the trans

mitter camshaft is turned, the above adjustment pro

cedure should provide a 0.010-inch minimum clear

ance between the counter pawl and the counter contact

cam ratchet when the restore lever cam follower is

on a high part of the counter restore cam.

131. Blank Tape Switch Adjustment

a. Requirements.

(1) When the contacts of blank tape

switch S28 are closed, a pull of

15 to 25 grams, applied as shown

in A, figure 130, should be required

to open the switch contacts.

(2) When the counter pawl has fed the

last tooth of the counter contact

cam ratchet, there should be an

0.008- to 0.015-inch clearance be

tween the switch contacts (C, fig.

130).

b. Method of Checking.

(1) Set the counter contact cam ratchet

to the restored position, remove the

contact cover, and check the re

quirement given in a(l) above with

a spring scale.

(2) Operate the distributor section of

the transmitter camshaft until the

counter pawl has engaged and
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Figure ltd. Counter pawl kickout post adjustment

requirement.

rotated the last tooth of the counter

contact cam ratchet. Check for the

requirement given in a (2) above

with the feeler gages,

c. Adjustments.

(1) To change the amount of spring

tension for the requirement given

in a(l) above, it is necessary to

curl the movable contact of the

blank tape switch. To curl the con

tact, insert a pair of long-nosed

pliers (smooth jaws if possible) at

the base of the movable contact.

Do not clamp the contact tightly,

but leave the pliers loose. Twist

the pliers slightly and draw the

pliers toward the tip of the contact.

The direction of plier twisting is

determinedby the tension required.

Twist toward the stationary con

tact to increase the tension; twist

away, to decrease the tension. Re

peat as necessary to obtain the re

quired tension. Curling of the

switch contact by this method pro

vides a gradual bend which allows

the tension to be distributed over

the entire contact leaf rather than

at a single point.

(2) To obtain the requirement given

in a(2) above, turn only the dis

tributor section of the transmitter

camshaft until the counter pawl

has engaged and rotated the last

tooth of the counter contact cam

ratchet. Loosen the switch mount

ing screws and position the switch

to meet the requirement. Tighten

the mounting screws. Recheck the

requirement.

Note: After the 0.008- to 0.015-inch

clearance ia obtained, further operation of

the distributor section of the camshaft

should not rotate the counter contact cam

ratchet since the counter pawl should be

in the blank section of the ratchet and the

cam ratchet detent should prevent the

ratchet from returning to zero.

132. Distributor Contact Preliminary

Adjustments

Note: This adjustmentshould be made only when

reassembling the contact block after repair. It ap

plies to all contacts of the distributor (A, fig. 131).

a. Requirements.

(1) When the bottom contact leaf is

against the unoperated plunger and

the adjusting screw is not in con

tact with the top contact leaf, there

should be a 0.002- to 0.012-inch

clearance between the contacts.

(2) When the bottom contact leaf is

against the unoperated plunger, a

force of 1 to 3 ounces should be

required to move the bottom con

tact leaf away from the plunger

(B, fig. 131).

(3) There should be a 0.020- to 0.030-

inch clearance between the con

tacts when its associatedplunger is

in the unoperated (innermost) posi

tion, and the distributor block and

the bottom contact leaf is against

the plunger (B, fig. 131).

b. Adjustments.

(1) When the bottom contact leaf is

against the unoperated plunger,

position the adjusting screw so that

it does not touch the top contact

leaf. Loosen the hexagonal nuts on

top of the contact assembly. Addor
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Figure 130. Blank tape switch adjustment requirement.

(2)

remove the shims between the in

sulators that separate the contacts

(fig. 83) until the requirement is

met. Tighten the hexagonal nuts.

Recheck the requirement.

To adjust contact leaf tension,

loosen the hexagonal nuts inside

the distributor block. To decrease

tension, add the shims (72, fig. 83)

between the distributor block and

the switch assembly. To increase

tension, remove shims. Tighten the

hexagonal nuts. Recheck the re

quirement.

To obtain the requirement given in

a(l) above, make sure that the bot

tom contact leaf is against the un-

operated plunger; then turn adjust

ing screw to meet the requirement.

Check the related adjustment (para

133).

133. Distributor Contacts Final Adjustment

Note: Connect Distortion Test Set TS-383A/GG

(or equal) to one of the two LOOP jacks associated

with the transmitter to be adjusted.

(3)

a. Requirements.

(1) Impulse length (B, fig. 132). When

the transmitted signals are viewed

on the distortion test set:

(a) The start impulse and number 1,

2, 3, 4, and 5 code impulses

should each be 100 divisions in

length.

(b) The stop impulse should be 142

divisions in length.

(c) The tolerance for all impulses is

±5 divisions for 60-word per min

ute (wpm) operation and ±7 divi

sions for 100-wpm operation.

(d) Each impulse should begin within

5 divisions (60 wpm) or 7 divi

sions (100 wpm) of the zero mark

ing on the measuring scale of the

TS-383A/GG and end within 5

divisions (60 wpm) or 7 divisions

(100 wpm) of the zero marking

for the following impulse.

(2) Contact gap (A, fig. 132). After the

pulse length has been set, there

should be 0.015- to 0.040-inch

clearance between the contacts
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Figure 131. Distributor contact preliminary

adjustment requirements.

when the plunger is off the high

part of the cam.

(3) Contact travel. The travel of the

contact closer to the adjusting

screw should be a minimum of

0.015 inch. At the maximum travel

point, the contact should not strike

the outer shoulder of the groove in

the contact adjusting screw when

the plunger is against a high part

of the distributor cam.

b. Method of Checking. Turn on both the

TS-383A/GG and the transmitter. Turn

the measuring scale of the TS-383A/GG

to align the viewed impulses with their

respective segments on the measuring

scale and check the requirements.

c. Adjustments.

(1) Insert a message tape perforated

with repeated R-code groups in the

transmitter and check the No. 2,4,

 

TOLERANCES -| |-
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Figure 13S. Distributor contacts final adjustment.

and stop impulses. Turn the ap

propriate adjusting screw in or out

to meet the requirements given in

a(l) above for the No. 2,4, and stop

impulses. Remove the message

tape and insert another tape per

forated with repeated Y-code

groups. Turn the appropriate ad

justing screw in or out to meet the
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requirement for the No. 1, 3, and

5 impulses.

(2) Check the requirements given in

a(2) and (3) above. If either of these

requirements is not met, it maybe

necessary to readjust the signal

pulse length to the lower end of the

tolerance. Recheckthe preliminary

adjustment in paragraph 132. If the

adjustment is not possible, replace

the defective contact assemblies.

134. Numbering Pulsing Switch Preliminary

Adjustment

(fig. 133)

Note: Perform this adjustment only when reas

sembling the numbering pulsing switch after repair,

or if the requirements in paragraph 135 cannot be

met.

a. Requirement. When a low portion of

the numbering plusing switch cam is adja

cent to (but not touching) the numbering

pulsing switch, there should be a gap of

0.040 inch between the contacts of the

numbering pulsing switch. The contacts

should close when operated by a high

portion of the numbering pulsing switch

cam.

6. Adjustments.

(1) Turn the adjusting screw to get

0.040-inch clearance between the

contacts of the numbering pulsing

switch.

(2) Remove the hexagonal nuts and

lockwashers that hold the number

ing pulsing switch to the mounting

bracket. Add or remove the shims

to make proper closure of the

switch when it is operated by the

numbering pulsing switch cam.

Replace the lockwashers and hex

agonal nuts.

(3) Position the cam to have the con

tacts adjacent to a low part of the

cam. Turn the adjusting screw 1/4-

turn clockwise. Check thereleated

adjustment (para 135).

135. Numbering Pulsing Switch Final

Adjustment

(fig. 134 and 135)

Note: The distributor contact final adjustment in

paragraph 133 should be made before making this

NUMBERING

PULSING SWITCH CAM

NUMBERING

PULSING

SWITCH
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Figure 133. Numbering pulsing switch preliminary

adjustment requirement.

adjustment to determine the setting of the measuring

scale of the TS-383A/GG. This setting must be left

as established in paragraph 133 to obtain proper

placement of the numbering pulse in relation to the

transmitted code impulses.

a. Requirements.

(1) The numbering pulse should begin

with the start of code impulse No.

1 and should end with the end of

code impulse No. 5. The numbering

pulse must begin no more than 15

divisions before the start of code

impulse No. 1 and end no more

than 5 divisions before or after the

end of code impulse No. 5.

(2) When the cam follower is off the

cam, there must be 0.020- to 0.040-

inch clearance between the contacts

of the numbering pulsing switch.

b. Adjustments.

(1) Leave the measuring scale of the

TS-383A/GG at the setting estab

lished in paragraph 133. Connect

the transmitter (note, para 133).

Slightly loosen the hexagonal nuts

(fig. 134) that hold the numbering

pulsing switch to the mounting

bracket. Insert a screwdriver be

tween the notches of the retainer

plates. Position the numbering

pulsing switch by twisting the

screwdriver until the numbering

pulse is centered between the start

of code impulse No. 1 and the end

of code impulse No. 5. Disregard
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the length of the pulse. Tighten

the hexagonal nuts.

(2) Turn the adjusting screw clockwise

or counterclockwise until the num

bering pulse is the proper length

(fig. 135). If this adjustment cannot

be made, check the related adjust

ment (para 134). All contacts must

be checked for clearance after ad

justing. If the clearance require

ment is not met, bend the contact

stop to obtain the required clear

ance. Recheck the requirements

after bending.

Note: After the signal lengths has been

adjusted, the contact leaf must not touch

the shoulder of the groove in the adjust

ing screw when the contact cam follower

is on a high portion of the cam. If the

contact leaf does contact the shoulder of

the adjusting screw, readjust the number

ing pulse to the lower end of the toler

ance. Recheck the related adjustment

(para 134) or, if necessary, replace the

contact assembly.

136. Latch Pulsing Switch Preliminary

Adjustment

(fig. 136)

Note: Perform this adjustment only when reas

sembling the switch after repair, or when the

requirement of the final adjustment (para 137) can

not be met.

a. Requirement. When a low portion of

the latch pulsing switch cam is adjacent

to (but not touching) the latch pulsing

 

Figure 13±. Numbering pulsing switch contact

adjustment requirement.
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Figure J 35. Numbering pulse timing requirements.

switch, there should be a gap of 0.040 inch

between the contacts of the switch. The

contacts should close when operated by a

high portion of the latch pulsing switch

cam.

b. Adjustments.

(1) Turn the adjusting screw to obtain

the 0.040-inch clearance between

the contacts of the latch pulsing

switch.

(2) Remove the hexagonal nuts and

lockwashers that hold latch pulsing

switch S46 to the frame. Add or re

move the shims to meet the closed-

contact requirement. Replace the

lockwashers and hexagonal nuts.

(3) Position the cam to have the con

tacts adjacent to a low part of the

latch pulsing switch cam and rotate

the adjusting screw 1/4-turn clock

wise. Make the related adjustments

(para 137 and 138).

137. Latch Pulse Timing Adjustment

Note: The distributor contacts final adjustment

in paragraph 133 should be made before making

this adjustment to determine the setting of the

measuring scale of the TS-383A 'GG. This setting

must be left as established in paragraph 133 to ob

tain proper placement of the latch pulse in relation

to the transmitted code impulses.

a. Requirement. The latch pulse should

begin with the start of code impulse No. 4
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Figure 136. Latch pulsing switch, preliminary

adjustment requirement.

and end with the 98th division of the stop

impulse (B, fig. 137). The latch should

begin no more than 5 divisions before or

20 divisions after the start of code impulse

No. 4 and should end no more than 5 divi

sions before or after the 98th division of

the stop impulse.

b. Adjustment. Center the latch pulse

as follows:

(1) Be sure that the measuring scale

of the TS-383A/GG is oriented as

described in paragraph 133. Turn

the adjusting screw (A, fig. 137) to

obtain a preliminary latch pulse

length of approximately 300 divi

sions.

(2) If necessary, loosen the hexagonal

nuts and move the latch pulsing

switch to the approximate center

of the holes in the transmitter

frame. Set the transmitter cam

shaft to the stopped position, loosen

the latch pulsing switch cam set-

screws, and reposition the cam as

shown in figure 136.

(3) Slightly loosen the hexagonal nuts.

Insert a screwdriver into the slots

of the switchplate and, with the

transmitter and TS-383A/GG run

ning, adjust the position of the

switch to achieve the final pulse

centering. Tighten the hexagonal

nuts and recheck the pulse center

ing. If the adjustment cannot be

made, stop the transmitter and

readjust the cam position as de

scribed in (2) above.

(4) When the latch pulse is centered,

turn the adjusting screw on the

latching pulsing switch to obtain

the required pulse length.

138. Latch Pulse Switch Contact

Adjustment

(fig. 137)

a. Requirements.

(1) After the proper latch pulse length

has been obtained (para 137), there

must be 0.020- to 0.040-inch clear

ance between the contacts of the

latch pulsing switch when it is

adjacent to a low portion of its cam.

(2) The travel of the contact closer to

the adjusting screw should be a

minimum of 0.015 inch. At the

maximum travel position, the con

tact should not touch the outer

shoulder of the groove in the ad

justing screw when the cam fol

lower is against a high part of the

cam.

b. Adjustments.

(1) Turn the latch pulsing cam to have

the cam follower opposite a low

part of the cam and bend the con

tact stop to meet the requirement

given in a(l) above.

(2) Turn the adjusting screw as re

quired to obtain the requirements

given in a above. If the contact

touches the shoulder of the adjust

ing screw, readjust the signal to

the lower end of the tolerance, re-

check the preliminary adjustment,

or replace the contact assembly.

139. Latch Pulsing Switch Guide

Adjustment

(fig. 138)

Note: The latch pulsing switch adjustments

(para 137 and 138) should be made before making

this adjustment.

a. Requirement. The switch guide should

be positioned tightly against the front side

of the latch pulsing switch. If the latch

pulsing switch is removedfor maintenance,

it can be replaced in its correct position
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Figure 138. Latch pulsing switch guide adjustment.

screws that hold the switch guide to the

transmitter frame. Position the switch

guide tightly against the front and side of

the latch pulsing switch and tighten the

machine screws.
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Figure 137. Latch pulsing switch, timing and

contact adjustment requirements .

without readjusting the latch pulse length.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the machine

140. Friction Clutch Adjustment

(fig. 139)

a. Requirement. Sufficient tension

should be applied by the friction clutch to

insure complete and proper rotation of the

transmitter camshaft.

b. Method of Checking. Insert a mes

sage tape in the transmitter. Operate the

stop-start lever from STOP to START and

then back to STOP. Repeat this procedure

a number of times to check the require

ment; then allow the transmitter to oper

ate continuously and check the require

ment.

c. Adjustment. Loosen the machine

screws in the friction adjusting collar.

Turn the collar to decrease the tension

of the friction clutch spring until the

transmitter camshaft does not rotate prop

erly. Turn the collar to increase tension

of the spring until the camshaft does oper

ate properly. Turn the collar another 1/2

to 3/4 turn, tighten the machine screws,

and recheck the requirement.

141. Top Cover and Code-Sensing

Levers Alignment

a. Requirement. When the restore

lever and comb assembly is against a high
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Figure 139. Friction clutch adjustment.

part of the sensing lever restoring cam,

the top of the pins on the code-sensing

levers should be flush with or below the

top cover (B, fig. 140).

b. Adjustment. Loosen the machine

screws that hold the top cover to the frame.

Rotate the setscrews in the top cover (A,

fig. 140) to meet the requirement. Tighten

the machine screws, and recheck the re

quirement.

142. Tape Guide Adjustment

(fig. 141)

a. Requirement. There should be some

(0.003-inch max) clearance between the

tape guide and the tape cover.

b. Adjustment. Remove the tape cover

from the transmitter. Back the setscrews

away from the machine screws in the tape

cover. Adjust the machine screws to meet

the requirement when the tape guide is

held against the heads of the machine

screws. Tighten the setscrews against the

machine screws, and check the related ad

justment (para 145).

143. Tape Cover Preliminary Adjustment

(fig. 142)

a. Requirement. The bottom surface of

the tape cover should be parallel with the

bottom of the tape guide groove in the top

cover.

b. Adjustment. Remove the top cover

from the transmitter. Loosen the setscrew

 

Figure HO. Top cover and code-sensing

levers alignment.

and turn the eccentric screw clockwise or

counterclockwise until the requirement

is met. Check the related adjustment (para

144).

144. Tape Cover Clearance Adjustment

(fig. 143)

a. Requirement. There should be 0.012-

to 0.015-inch clearance between the tape

cover and the top cover of the transmitter.

b. Adjustment. Remove the top cover

from the transmitter. Loosen the machine

screws. Add or remove the shims to meet

the requirement. Tighten the machine

screws, recheck the clearance, and check

the related adjustment (para 145).

145. Tape Cover Bracket Adjustment

a. Requirement. When the code holes of

a message tape (perforated with the letters

code combination) are centered with the

holes in the tape cover, there should be

0.002- to 0.005-inch clearance between the
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Figure HI. Tape guide

message tape and the edge of the tape guide

groove in the top cover (A, fig. 144).

6. Method of Checking. Position the

message tape (perforated with the letters

code combination) 0.002 to 0.005 inch away

from the tape guide. The holes of the tape

cover should be centered over the holes in

the message tape.

c. Adjustment. Loosen the two machine

screws in the tape cover bracket (B, fig.

144). Move the bracket until the require

ment is met, and tighten the machine

screws.

146. Tape Cover Adjustment

(fig. 145)

a. Requirement. When the tape-feed

claw teeth engage the feed holes of the

 

GROOVE
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Figure H2. Tape cover preliminary adjustment

requirement.

justment requirement.

message tape, the edge of the message

tape should be 0.002 to 0.005 inch away

from the tape guide in the top cover.

b. Adjustments. Loosen the three ma

chine screws that hold the top cover. Posi

tion the top cover to meet the requirement.

Tighten the machine screw. Recheck the

requirement.

147. Motor Governor Contacts Adjustments

(fig. 146)

a. Requirements.

(1) The contacts should be aligned for

maximum surface engagement.

(2) There should be a 0.001- to 0.008-

inch clearance between the

governor adjustment gear and the

governor adjustment screw

bracket.

(3) A maximum force of 10 ounces

TAPE COVER

LATCH STUD 

MACHINE SCREWS

TM58I5-28I-35 -143

Figure H3. Tape cover clearance requirement .
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TAPE COVER
 

.002" TO .005"

COVER

GROOVE

TMS8I5-28I-35-I44

Figure Tape cover bracket

adjustment requirement ,

should be required to push or pull

the governor worm shaft to turn

the gear assembly at any point

within the operating range of the

motor.

b. Adjustments.

(1) Loosen the contact arm spring

mounting screw. Position the con-

MACHINE SCREW

.002" TO .005"

 

TO .00S"

TAPE FEED CLAW

TM5ai5-28l-3S-l45

Figure 145. Top cover adjustment requirement.

tact arm assembly to meet the re

quirement given in a(l) above.

(2) Peel the laminated washer to ob

tain the clearance required between

the governor adjustment gear and

the governor adjustment screw

bracket.

(3) Check for dirt or bind between the

motor governor adjusting gear and

the governor adjustment screw

bracket.

LAMINATED OR PLAIN

WASHER

GOVERNOR ADJUSTMENT LEVER

MOTOR SPEED GOVERNOR

. M'.1 1.' *. -7'. . ^ .

ELECTRICAL CONTACTS

CENTERED FOR MAXIMUM

ENGAGEMENT (VISUAL CHECK)

JO STUB5"

 

GOVERNOR ADJUSTMENT SCREW 8RACKET

GOVERNOR ADJUSTMENT GEAR

GOVERNOR ADJUSTMENT SCREW

MOTOR GOVERNOR

ADJUSTMENT GEAR

GOVERNOR WORM

GOVERNOR WORM SHAFT

SPRING SCALE

 

MAXIMUM 10 OZ. TO PUSH

OR PULL SHAFT

'CONTACT ARM SPRING

MOUNTING SCREW

iTACT ARM SPRING

TM58I5-28I-35-I69

Figure 1^6. Motor governor contacts adjustment .
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Note: Motor governors, when shipped from fac

tory, are not equipped with a laminated washer.

When adjustment is necessary to meet the re

quirement, use laminated washer (61413) as a

replacement part for the original plain washer.

Do not insert a laminated washer less than

0.005-inch thick because it may bind the gover

nor adjustment screw.

148. Governor Assembly Locating

Adjustment

(fig. 147)

Note - This adjustment should be made only when

mounting the governor assembly on the motor.

a. Requirement. There should be clear

ance of 1/16 (±1/32) inch between the slip-

ring on the governor assembly and the

brushholder on the motor.

b. Adjustment. Position the governor

assembly to meet the requirement and

tighten one setscrew frictiontight. Tighten

the other setscrew firmly and then tighten

the first setscrew firmly. This procedure

will insure that the governor assembly re-

GOVERNOR SLIP RING

ASSEMBLY /

SETSCREW

 
MOTOR

mains properly in line with the motor

shaft.

Note: The governor slip rings must be clean and

smooth to insure proper brush contact. The area

between the slip rings must be clean and free of

foreign material.

149. Governor Target Assembly

Adjustment

(fig. 148)

a. Requirement. There should be a

0.001- to 0.020-inch clearance between the

governor target and the motor governor

cover.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the setscrew and

position the governor target to meet the

requirement. Tighten the setscrew.

MOTOR

MOTOR GOVERNOR COVER '

GOVERNOR TARGET

SETSCREW

 

BRUSH HOLDER

TM58I5-2SI-35-I7I

■•*»*-. 001 TO .020

TMS8I5-28I-35-I48

Figure 1£7. Governor assembly locating adjustment. Figure 1^8. Governor target adjustment requirement.

Section XI. STEPPING SWITCH AND RELAY ADJUSTMENT PROCEDURES

150. General

This section describes the mech

anical and electrical adjustment of the

stepping switches and the relays used

in the distributor set. The adjustments

can be made while the stepping switches

or relays are mounted in the equip

ment.

151. Numbering Stepping Switch Wiper

Spring Tension Adjustment

(fig. 149)

a. Requirement. There should be from

1/8 to 5/32-inch follow of each wiper

spring when the pressure of its mating

wiper spring is removed.

b. Method of Checking. Turn the wiper
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assembly until number 7 Is visible through

the window of the associated numbering

indicator (one set of contact wipers on

position 5). Hold a 1-inch scale, with 1/32-

inch graduations, at the tip of the wiper

spring to be checked and note the scale

reading. Use an orangestick to move the

mating wiper spring until the two wiper

springs are no longer in contact and read

the amount of spring follow on the scale.

Check the follow of each wiper spring in

the group. Turn the wiper assembly 120°

to the next group of wiper springs, and

check the follow of each spring. Repeat

the procedure for the third group of wiper

springs.

c. Adjustment. Grasp the base of the

wiper spring with duckbill pliers andbend

it to meet the requirement. Check the

wiper spring alignment (para 152).

152. Numbering Stepping Switch Wiper

Spring Alignment

(fig. 149)

a. Requirements.

(1) When the wiper assembly is slowly

l/3Z"MIN J L-

WIPER ASSEM8LY

8RIDGING

WIPER

SPRINGS

NON-8RIDGING

WIPER

SPRINGS

8RUSH

SPRINGS

l/8"TO 5/32"

 

LEVELS

TM58l5-28l-35->72

Figure J49. Numbering stepping switch wiper

tension requirements.

turned to the zero (home) position,

both tips of each pair of wiper

springs must touch the brush spring

at the same instant and the tips

must not be deflected more than

1/64 inch as the wiper springs pass

over the brush springs.

(2) There should be a minimum of 1/32

inch between the adjacent wiper

spring pairs as the wiper assembly

is stepped to the zero (home) posi

tion.

b. Methods of Checking.

(1) Turn the wiper assembly until

number 9 is visible through the

window of the numbering indicator

(one set of wipers resting on the

first position). Slowly turn the

wiper assembly until zero is visible

through the window of the number

ing indicator (home position) and

note the amount of deflection (hori

zontal movement of the tip of each

wiper spring) as the wiper springs

pass over the brush springs. Re

peat the procedure to check the

other two sets of wiper springs.

(2) Turn the wiper assembly to the

home position and check the clear

ance between each set of adjacent

wiper springs. Repeat the proce

dure to check the other two sets of

wiper springs.

c. Adjustment. Grasp the base of the

wiper spring carefully with a pair of duck

bill pliers and bend the spring carefully

to meet the requirements. Check the wiper

spring tension (para 151).

153. Numbering Stepping Switch Armature

Heelpiece Clearance Adjustment

(fig. 150)

a. Requirement. When the armature is

in the operated position, there should be a

0.0015- to 0.003-inch clearance between

the armature and the heelpiece.

b. Method of Checking. Insert a 0.003-

inch feeler gage between the Armature and

the heelpiece; press the associated FOR

WARD STEP switch to energize the wind

ings of the numbering stepping switch under

test. The feeler gage shouldbe held tightly.

Insert a 0.0015-inch feeler gage between
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the armature and the heelpiece and ener

gize the winding of the numbering stepping

switch. The feeler gage should be loose.

c. Adjustment. Loosen the mounting

screws that hold the armature mounting

bracket to the heelpiece and adjust the

position of the bracket to meet the re

quirement. Check the related adjustments

(para 155 and 156).

154. Numbering Stepping Switch Pawl

Tip Tension Adjustment

(fig. 151)

a. Requirement. A pull of 130 to 175

grams should be required to move the tip

of the pawl from the ratchet wheel.

b. Method of Checking. Hook a spring

scale under the tip of the pawl; pull on the

scale until the pawl moves out of contact

with the ratchet wheel and note the scale

reading as the pawl leaves the ratchet

wheel.

c. Adjustment. Bend the pawl spring

until the requirement is met. If the proper

tension cannot be obtained by bending the

spring, install a new spring.

155. Numbering Stepping Switch

Pawl Alignment

(fig. 150 and 152)

a. Requirement. The sides of the pawl

(A, fig. 152) should be parallel with the

 

TM58I5- 281 -35-I50

Figure^ 160. Numbering stepping switch armature

heelpiece clearance requirement.

 

WHEEL WHEEL

TM58I5-28I-35-I5I

Figure 161. Numbering stepping switch pawl tip

tension requirement.

sides of the ratchet wheel and the tip of

the pawl must engage the ratchet wheel

teeth squarely.

b. Method of Checking. Check the align

ment of the parts visually when the magnet

winding is deenergized.

c. Adjustment. Loosen the screws that

hold the armature mounting bracket to the

heelpiece (fig. 150) and readjust the posi

tion of the armature and mountingbracket

to meet the requirement. Checkthe related

adjustment (para 156).

156. Numbering Stepping Switch

Armature Alignment

(fig. 150 and 152)

a. Requirements.

(1) The armature (B, fig. 152) should

not extend more than 0.010 inch

beyond the edge of the ratchet

wheel when the play in the armature

bearings is taken up in the direction

of the overlap.

(2) The pawl (A, fig. 152) should ex

tend between 1/64 and 3/64 inch
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Figure lot. Numbering stepping switch pawl and

armature alignment requirements.

beyond the side ofthe ratchet wheel

adjacent to the wiper springs when

the armature is moved in its bear

ings to both extreme positions.

b. Methods of Checking. Shift the arm

ature from side to side and check the re

quirements in the extreme left and right

positions.

c. Adjustment. Loosen the screws that

hold the armature mounting bracket (fig.

150) to the heelpiece. Position the mounting

bracket and the armature to meet the re

quirements. Tighten the mounting screws.

Check the related adjustment (para 155).

157. Numbering Stepping Switch Wiper

Spring Clearance Adjustment

(fig. 152)

a. Requirement There should be a

clearance of 1/32 inch minimum between

the first wiper spring and the adjacent

armature and pawl.

b. Method of Checking. Turn the wiper

assembly 1 full revolution and note the

clearance between the first wiper spring

and the armature and pawl.

Note: Failure of a stepping switch to meet the

requirement is normally the result of a bent wipe'

spring.

c. Adjustment. Straighten the wipe*

spring to meet the requirement. Check

the related adjustments (para 151 and

152).

158. Numbering Stepping Switch Ratchet

Detent Tension Adjustment

(fig. 153)

a. Requirement. The pressure required

to move the ratchet detent from the ratchet

wheel should be between 75 and 125 grams.

b. Method of Checking. Hook a spring

scale under the tip of the ratchet detent

where it engages the tooth of the ratchet

wheel and pull the ratchet detent away from

the ratchet wheel. Read the spring scale

as the ratchet detent leaves the ratchet

wheel.

c. Adjustment. Bend the ratchet detent

to meet the requirement.

159. Numbering Stepping Switch Ratchet

Detent Position Adjustment

(fig. 152 and 153)

a. Requirements.

(1) When the armature is in the un-

operated position, there should be

a minimum of 1/32-inch clearance

between the ratchet detent and the

armature and pawl (fig. 153).

(2) When all the play between the pawl

and the ratchet wheel is taken up

in the direction opposite to normal

switch rotation, there should be a

maximum clearance of 0.003 inch

between the ratchet detent and the

engaged tooth of the ratchet.

(3) The tip of the ratchet detent should

extend a minimum of 1/64 inch (A,

fig. 152) beyond the wiper side of

the ratchet wheel and the ratchet

detent should be mounted parallel

to the side of the ratchet wheel.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the two screws

(fig. 152) that hold the ratchet detent to the

switch frame. Adjust the position of the

detent to meet the requirements. Tighten

the screws. If necessary, bend the detent

slightly to meet the requirement given in

a(l) above.
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Figure 153. Numbering stepping switch ratchet

detent adjustment requirements.

160. Numbering Stepping Switch Armature

Drive Spring Compression Adjustment

(fig. 154)

a. Requirements.

(1) A tension of 17 to 22 ounces should

be required to lift the armature and

pawl out of engagement with the

ratchet wheel when the armature

Is in the unoperated position.

(2) When the wiper assembly is re

tarded manually and permitted to

rotate slowly during a stepping

operation, pressure of the arma

ture drive spring mustbe sufficient

to restore the armature fully to its

normal unoperated position, and

the wiper assembly must move a

full step to the next set ofbank con

tacts.

b. Methods of Checking.

(1) Hook a spring scale under the

spring washer of the drive spring.

Pull upward on the spring scale

and read the scale when the step

ping teeth of the' armature and the

pawl are separated from the ratohet

wheel.

(2) Manually lift the armature until the

pawl engages the next tooth on the

ratchet wheel. Hold the wiper as

sembly and permit it to be turned

slowly by the pressure of the drive

spring. Be sure that the spring

pressure steps the switch fully,

c. Adjustment. Loosen the locknut on

the adjusting screw of the armature drive

spring. Turn the adjusting screw clockwise

to increase the spring compression and

counterclockwise to decrease the com

pression. Adjust the position of the screw

until the requirement in a(l) above is met

and check the requirement given in a(2)

above. If the requirement given in a(2) is

not met, check for binding of the armature

and wiper assembly. Correct the cause of

the binding and recheck the equipment.

161. Numbering Stepping Switch Contact

Bank Position Adjustmen*

(fig. 155)

a. Requirements.

(1) The full width of the tips of each

 

figure 16J,. Numbering stepping switoh armature

drive spring compression requirement.
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pair of wiper springs must be in

contact with its associated bank

contact,

(2) When the wiper assembly is stepped

to any position of the switch, the

flat contact portion of the level A

bridging wiper springs should be

centered on the associated contacts

(B, fig. 155) and the nonbridging

wiper springs of all levels except

A should rest with the tip of the

wiper springs at any point on the

center third of the associated con

tact (A, fig. 155).

b. Method of Checking.

(1) Turn the wiper assembly 1 full

revolution and examine both tips

of each wiper spring for full-width

contact.

(2) Step the wiper assembly to several

positions on the contact bank and

check the points at which the tips

of the wiper springs come to rest.

c. Adjustment. Loosen the two machine

screws that hold the contact bank to the

frame. Adjust the position of the contact

bank to meet the requirement.

162. Numbering Stepping Switch Interrupter

Contacts Position Adjustment

(fig. 156)

a. Requirements.

(1) The spring buffer should not extend

above the top of the armature arm

more than 0.005 inch.

(2) The contacts must not be out of

alignment by more than 40 percent

of their base diameter.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the two mounting

screws that hold the interrupter contacts

to the switch frame. Adjust the position of

the moving contact spring to meet the re

quirement given in a(l) above; then adjust

the position of the contacts to meet the

requirement given in a(2) above. Tighten

the mounting screws and recheck the re

quirements.

163. Numbering Stepping Switch Interrupter

Contact Spring Tension Adjustment

(fig. 157)

a. Requirement. When the armature is

in the unoperated position, a force of 275

 

Figure 155. Numbering stepping switch contact bank Figure 156. Numbering stepping swilch interrupter

position adjustment requirements. contacts position adjustment requirements.
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to 400 grams should be required to open

the interrupter contacts.

b. Method of Checking. Block a spring

scale under the end of the moving contact

spring and pull the spring scale until the

contacts open. Check the scale reading as

the contacts open.

c. Adjustment Use a pair of duckbill

pliers to bend the moving contact spring

careiully until the requirement is met.

Start bending the spring at a point where

it is mounted on the frame.

164. Numbering Stepping Switch Interrupter

Contact Gap Adjustment

(fig. 156)

a. Requirements.

(1) When the armature is in the un-

operated position, the gap between

the contacts on the moving contact

spring and its mating contacts

should be a minimumof0.008 inch.

(2) Both contact pairs should open and

close within 0.002 inch of each

other.

INTERRUPTER
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Figure 167. Numbering stepping switch interrupter

contact spring adjustment requirements.

b. Methods of Checking.

(1) Insert a 0.008-inch feeler gage

between the open interrupter con

tacts to check the clearance of the

requirement given in a(l) above.

(2) Operate the armature manually

until one pair of the interrupter

contacts just touch. Checkthe sec

ond pair to be sure that they are

also touching or are within 0.002

inch of touching their mating con

tact.

c. Adjustment. Use a pair of duckbill

pliers to bend the contact to meet the re

quirements given in a(l) and (2) above.

165. Numbering Stepping Switch Self-

Interrupted Speed Test

a. Requirement. When each numbering

switch is self-interrupted through its in

terrupter contacts, the switch must oper

ate at the maximum uniform speedobtain

able by adjustment.

b. Method of Testing. Install a jumper

between the appropriate terminals of the

switch as indicated in the chart below.

The chart identifies each terminal by

listing the color of the wire already con

nected to the terminal. To test any of the

upper stepping switches (RUA, RTA, or

RHA), connect the positive lead from a

48-volt power supply to terminal 12 of

plug P1 and connect the negative lead to

terminal 23 of plug P2. To test any of the

lower stepping switches (RUB, RTB, or

RHB), connect the positive lead from a

48-volt power supply to terminal 12 ofplug

P3 and connect the negative leadtotermi-

nal 23 of plugfP4.

Switch tarminala

■witch to be lea ted
Winding terminal

Interrupter contact

terminal

RUA

RTA

RHA

RUB

RTB

RHB

Brn-orn

Yel

Blk-yel

Blk-yel

Blk-yel

Blk-yel

Blk-yel

Blk-yel

Brn-yel

Brn-orn

Blk-orn

Brn-yel

c. Adjustment. Adjust the interrupter

contacts as described in paragraphs 162

through 164 until maximum uniform self-

interrupted speed is attained.
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166. Numbering Stepping Switch Off-Normal

Contact Position Adjustment

(fig. 158)

a. Requirements.

(1) The off-normal contact assembly

should be mounted parallel (A, fig.

158) to the frame on which the wiper

assembly shaft is mounted, and the

apex of the V-portion of the actuator

spring should be in alignment with

the center of the switch shaft.

(2) The V-portion of the off-normal

contact spring should line up with

the center of the off-normal actuat

ing lobe on the indicator wheel when

the switch is stepped to the 11th

position (A, fig. 158).

(3) There should be a minimum clear

ance of 0.010 inch between the Vof

the off-normal contact spring (A,

fig. 158) and the off-normal actuat

ing lobe of the indicator wheel when

the switch is stepped to either the

first position or the tenth position.

(4) There should be a 1/32-inch clear

ance between the off-normal con

tact assembly and the nearest point

of the adjacent wiper spring (B,

fig. 158).

b. Adjustment. Loosen the mounting

screws (B, fig. 158) that hold the off-normal

contact assembly to the frame of the switch.

Adjust the position of the switch until the

requirements are met.

167. Numbering Stepping Switch Off-Normal

Contact Spring Tension Adjustment

(fig. 158)

a. Requirements.

(1) When the numbering stepping

switch in in any position other than

position 11, a force of 35 to 50

grams should be required (C, fig.

158) to open the inner break con

tacts.

(2) When the switch is in position 11

(D, fig. 158), a total force of 30

grams should be required to open

both make contacts (15 grams for

each contact of the pair).

(3) When ths switch is in position 11

(E. fig. 158), a force of 25 to 35

grams should be required to pull

the buffer spring away from the

actuator spring.

b. Method of Checking.

(1) To check the requirement given in

a(l) above, turn the wiper assembly

to any position other than position

11 and engage the hook end of a

spring scale just above the

V-shaped portion of the actuator

spring (C, fig. 158). Hold the buffer

spring out of engagement with the

innter contact spring and pull out

ward on the spring scale; read the

spring scale as the break contacts

open.

(2) Set the wiper assembly to position

11, hook the spring scale under the

outer set of make contacts, and pull

outward on the contact until the

contact points open. Check the

spring scale as the contacts

open.

(3) Set the wiper assembly to anyposi

tion other than 11, insert the hook

of a spring scale under the outer

contact spring, immediately above

the spring buffer, and pull outward

until the buffer leaves the inner

contact spring. Check the spring

scale as the parts separate.

c. Adjustment. Bend the contacts and

contact springs as necessary to meet the

requirements. Use apair of duckbill pliers

and carefully make the adjustment; start

at the upper portion of the contact.

168. Numbering Stepping Switch Off-Normal

Contact Opening Adjustment

(fig. 159)

a. Requirements*

(1) There should be perceptible clear

ance between the apex of the V of

the off-normal contact spring and

the indicator wheel when the switch

is in positions 1 through 10.

(2) The make andbreak contacts should

have a minimum contact separation

of 0.008 inch.

(3) Both contacts of a contact pair

should make or break within 0.002

inch of each other.
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Figure 158. Off-normal contact assembly position and spring tension requirements.

b. Methods of Checking.

(1) Set the wiper assembly to any posi

tion other than 11, check to make

sure that perceptible clearance

exists between the indicator wheel

and the apex of the V of the off-

normal contact spring.

(2) Set the wiper assembly set to any

position other than 11, check the

space between the points on the

contact springs and the mating

make contacts by inserting a 0.008-

inch feeler gage between the points.

Move the wiper to position 11 and

insert the 0.008-inch feeler gage

between the break contacts. The

gage should enter the gap without

moving the contacts.

(3) Set the wiper assembly to position

10. Slowly rotate the wiper assem

bly to position 11; carefully observe

each set of contacts. When the first

break contact opens, its mating

contact should open simultaneously
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or within 0.002 inch of the first

contact. When the first make con

tact opens, its mating contact

should close simultaneously or

within 0.002 inch of the first con

tact.

c. Adjustment. Use a pair of duckbill

pliers to adjust the contact separation until

the requirements are met. Check the re

lated adjustment (para 167).

169. Main Stepping Switch Wiper

Tension Adjustment

(fig. 160)

a. Requirements.

(1) There should be approximately

1/8-inch follow of each bridging

wiper spring of levels A and B when

the pressure of its mating wiper

spring is removed.

(2) There should be approximately

3/32-inch follow of each nonbridg

ing wiper spring of levels C through

H when the pressure of its mating

spring is removed.

b. Method of Checking. Turn the wiper

assembly until one set of wiper contacts is

in contact with position 13. Place a 1-inch

scale at the tips of the wiper opposite those

that engage the contact bank. Use an
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orangestick to deflect each wiper spring

in turn and visually check the total hori

zontal movement of the opposite wiper.

Turn the wiper assembly 180° and check

the opposite group of wiper springs.

c. Adjustment. Grasp the base of the

wiper spring with a pair of duckbill pliers

and bend the wiper carefully to meet the

requirements.

170. Main Stepping Switch Wiper Spring

Alignment

(fig. 160)

a. Requirements.

(1) When the wiper assembly is step

ped, and the wiper springs engage

and pass the bases of the brush

springs on the contact bank, the

wiper springs must not be deflected

more than 1/64 inch.

(2) When the wiper springs are resting

on the bank contacts, there must be

a minimum clearance of 1/16 inch

between the adjacent pairs of

wipers.

b. Methods of Checking.

(1) To check the requirement given in

a(l) above, turn the wiper assembly

until the wiper springs are on posi

tion 25. Place scale adjacent to the

tips of the opposite set of wipers

and step the wiper assembly one

ORANGE

STICK

NON-BRlOGING

WIPER SPRINGS

 

ORANGE

STICK

tmmi
BRIDGING
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Figure 169. Off-normal contact opening requirement.
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Figure 160. Main stepping switch wiper spring

tension requirement.
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space. As the wiper assembly is

stepped, visually check the hori

zontal movement of the tip of each

wiper spring. Repeat the check for

the opposite set of wiper springs.

(2) To check the requirement given in

a(2) above, turn the wiper assembly

until the wiper springs are on posi

tion 26 and check the clearance be

tween the adjacent pairs of wipers.

Turn the wiper assembly 180° and

check the opposite set of the wipers,

c. Adjustment. Grasp the base of a wiper

spring with duckbill pliers and carefully

bend the contact wipers as required. Check

the related adjustment (para 169).

171. Main Stepping Switch Pawl

Position Adjustment

(fig. 161)

a. Requirement. The edge of the pawl

along its length must be parallel to the

side of the ratchet wheel and the tip of the

pawl must be parallel to the ratchet tooth

it engages.

b. Method of Checking. Check the re

quirement visually when the armature is

in the unoperated position.

c. Adjustment. Loosen the standoffs

that hold the armature mounting bracket

to the heelpiece. Adjust the position of the

armature mounting bracket and armature

until the requirement is met. Check the

related adjustment (para 172).

172. Main Stepping Switch Armature

Heelpiece Clearance Adjustment

(fig. 161)

a. Requirement. When the armature is

in the operated position, there should be a

clearance of 0.002- to 0.003-inch between

the armature and the heelpiece.

b. Method of Checking. Insert a 0.003-

inch feeler gage between the armature and

the heelpiece and move the armature to the

operated position. The feeler gage must

be held tightly. Remove the 0.003-inch

gage; insert a 0.0015-inch feeler gage be

tween the armature and the heelpiece and

move the armature to the operated posi

tion. The 0.015-inch feeler gage must not

be held tightly by the armature.

 

Figure 161. Main stepping switch pawl position

adjustment requirement.

c. Adjustment. Loosen the standoffs that

hold the armature mounting bracket to the

heelpiece and adjust the position of the

armature and bracket to meet the require

ment. Check the related adjustments (para

171 and 173).

173. Main Stepping Switch Armature

Alignment

(fig. 161)

a. Requirement. The stepping teeth of

the armature and the pawl tip should be

centered with respect to the width of the

teeth in the ratchet wheel.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the standoffs that

hold the armature bracket to the heelpiece

and adjust the position of the bracket and

armature to meet the requirement. Check

the related adjustments (para 171 and 172).

174. Main Stepping Switch Pawl Tip

Tension Adjustment

(fig. 162)

a. Requirement. A force of 130 to 150

grams should be required to move the tip

of the pawl from the ratchet wheel.

b. Method of Checking. Hook a spring

scale under the tip of the pawl and pull on

the scale until the pawl moves out of en

gagement with the ratchet wheel. Note the

scale reading as the pawl leaves the ratchet

wheel.

c. Adjustment. Bend the pawl spring un

til the requirement is met. If the proper

tension cannot be obtained by bending the

spring, install a new spring.
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Figure J6B. Pawl tip tension requirement.

175. Main Stepping Switch Ratchet

Detent Tension Adjustment

(fig. 163)

a. Requirement. A force of between 75

and 125 grams should be required to

move the ratchet detent from the ratchet

wheel.

b. Method of Checking. Hook a spring

scale under the curve near the end of the

ratchet detent and pull outward; read the

scale as the tip of the ratchet detent leaves

the ratchet wheel.

c. Adjustment. Bend the ratchet detent

as needed to meet the requirement.
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176. Main Stepping Switch Ratchet

Detent Position Adjustment

(fig. 163)

a. Requirement. When the play between

the pawl and the ratchet wheel is taken up

in the direction opposite the wiper rotation

and the armature is in the unoperated posi

tion, the clearance between the end of the

ratchet detent and the engaged tooth on the

ratchet wheel must not exceed 0.003 inch.

b. Adjustment. Loosen the two screws

that hold the ratchet detent to the frame of

the switch. Position the ratchet detent to

meet the requirement and tighten the

screws.

177. Main Stepping Switch Contact Bank

Position Adjustment

(fig. 164)

a. Requirements.

(1) The full width of the tips of each

wiper spring must be in contact

with its associated contact.

(2) When the wiper assembly is stepped

to any position of the switch, the

tips of each bridging wiper spring

must be in approximate alignment

with the front edge of the associated

bank contact and the tips of each

nonbridging wiper must rest on the

center third of its associated bank

contact.

b. Methods of Checking.

(1) Turn the wiper assembly 1 full

revolution and examine both tips of

each wiper spring for full-width

contact.

 

Figure 163. Ratchet detent requirements. Figure 16±. Contact bank position adjustment.
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(2) Step the wiper assembly to several

random positions on the contact

bank and examine the points at

which the tip of each wiper spring

comes to rest,

c. Adjustment. Loosen the machine

screws that hold the contact bank to the

switch frame. Adjust the position of the

contact bank to meet the requirements.

Tighten the machine screws.

178. Main Stepping Switch Armature Drive

Spring Compression Adjustment

(fig. 165)

a. Requirements.

(1) A force of 17 to 22 ounces should

be required to lift the armature and

pawl out of engagement with the

ratchet wheel when the armature

is in the unoperated position.

(2) When rotation of the wiper assem

bly is retarded manually so that the

assembly rotates slowly during a

stepping operation, pressure of the

armature drive spring must be

sufficient to restore the armature

fully to its normal unoperated posi

tion and the wiper assembly must

move a full step to the next set of

bank contacts.

b. Methods of Checking.

(1) Insert the hook of a spring scale

under the armature at the point

shown in figure 165. Pull the spring

scale in the direction shown and

note the scale reading as the arm

ature and pawl leave the ratchet

wheel.

(2) Manually lift the armature until the

pawl engages the next tooth on the

ratchet wheel. Hold the wiper as

sembly and permit it to be turned

slowly by the pressure of the arm

ature drive spring. Make certain

that the springpressure fully steps

the switch.

c. Adjustment. Loosen the locknut on the

adjusting screw. Turn the adjustingscrew

clockwise to increase the spring com

pression or counterclockwise to decrease

the spring compression to meet the re

quirement given in a(l) above, Check

the requirement given in a(2) above. If the
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Figure 165. Armature drive spring compression

requirement.

requirement given in a(2) above is not met,

check for binding of the armature and wiper

assembly. Correct the cause of the binding

and recheck the requirements.

179. Main Stepping Switch Interrupter

Contacts Position Adjustment

(fig. 166)

a. Requirements.

(1) When the armature is moved to the

MOVING CONTACT
SPAINS

 

Figure 166. Interrupter contacts spring tension and

contact gap requirements.
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operated position, the armature

arm should be centered against the

buffer of the contact spring.

(2) The interrupter contacts should not

be out of alignment by more than

one-fifth their face diameter and

must make contact at approxi

mately the center of the contact

faces.

b. Method of Checking. Manually move

the armature to the operated position and

check the requirement.

c. Adjustment Loosen the mounting

screws that hold the interrupter contacts

to the switch frame. Position the contacts

to meet the requirements and tighten the

mounting screws.

180. Main Stepping Switch Interrupter

Contacts Spring Tension Adjustment

(fig. 166)

a. Requirement When the armature is

in the unoperated position, a force of 275

to 400 grams should be required to open

the break contacts.

b. Method of Checking. Insert the hook

end of a spring scale under the buffer on

the moving contact spring. Pull outward

on the spring scale and note the tension

of the spring scale as the contacts separ

ate.

c. Adjustment. Bend the moving contact

spring with a pair of duckbill pliers to

meet the requirement.

181. Main Stepping Switch Interrupter

Contacts Gap Adjustment

(fig. 166)

a. Requirements.

(1) The contact gap of the break and

make contacts should be at least

0.008 inch.

(2) The difference between the make

contact gap and the break contact

gap must not exceed 0.001 inch.

b. Method of Checking. Check the con

tact gap of the make contacts when the

armature is in the unoperated position.

Move the armature to the operated posi

tion and check the contact gap of the break

contacts.

c. Adjustment Bend the stationary

(outer) contact springs with a pair of

duckbill pliers until the requirements are

met.

182. Main Stepping Switch Self-Interrupted

Speed Test

a. Requirement. When each of the main

stepping switches is self-interrupted

through its interrupter contacts, the step

ping switch must operate at the maximum

uniform speed obtainable by adjustment.

b. Method of Testing. To observe the

speed and smootnness of operation, connect

each main stepping switch as outlined be

low:

(1) Testing uppermain stepping switch

(NSA).

(a) Connect a jumper between the

winding terminal to which a blue

wire is already connected and

the interrupter contact terminal

to which a green wire is

attached.

(b) Connect the positive lead from a

48-volt power supply to terminal

12 of plug P1 and the negative

lead to terminal 23 of plug P2.

(2) Testinglowermain stepping switch

(NSB).

(a) Connect a jumper between the

winding terminal to which a

black-yellow wire is attached

and the interrupter contact ter

minal to which a violet-white

wire is attached.

(b) Connect the positive lead of a

48-volt power supply to terminal

12 of plug P3 and the negative

lead to terminal 23 of plug P4.

c. Adjustment. Adjust the interrupter

contacts as described in paragraphs 179

through 181 until the maximum uniform

self-interrupted speed is attained.

183. Relay Residual Gap Check (Relays

TSA, TSB, STA, STB, FNA, FNB,

KNA, KNB, SDA, and SDB)

(fig. 167)

a. Requirement. The residual gap of

relays TSA, TSB, STA, STB, FNA, FNB,

KNA, KNB, SDA, and SDB should be 0.006

inch.
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b. Method of Checking. Insert a 0.005-

inch feeler gage between the armature and

the core of the coil. Adjust the position of

the gage until the residual disk on the

armature is engaged in the hole in the gage.

Move the armature to the operated posi

tion and gently push and pull on the gage

to be sure that it slides between the arma

ture and core. Repeat the test; use a

0.007-inch gage. The 0.007-inch gage

should be held snugly between the arma

ture and the core.

c. Adjustment These relays have

fixed residual gaps that can be checked

but cannot be adjusted. If the relay does

not meet the residual gap requirement,

replace the relay.

184. Relay Residual Gap Adjustment

(Relays TRA and TRB)

(fig. 168)

a. Requirement. When the armature is

in the operated position, there should be

up to 0.004-inch clearance between the

armature and the core of relays TRA and

TRB.

b. Adjustment. Move the armature to the

operated position and check visually for

clearance between the armature and the

006"
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Figure 167. Residual gap requirement of fixed

residual relays.

core. If no clearance is present, loosen

the locknut and turn the residual screw

until there is Just perceptible clearance

between the core and the armature. Tighten

the locknut. Insert the end of a 0.004-inch

feeler gage between the armature and the

core and adjust the position of the gage

until the hole in the gage engages the end

of the residual screw. Move the armature

to the operated position and check to be

sure that the feeler gage is held snugly

between the core and the armature.

185. Relay Stroke Adjustment

(fig. 169)

a. Requirement. When the armature is

in the unoperated position (armature arms

against the heelpiece residuals), the clear

ance between the core and either the

-esidual screw or disk on the armature

nust be a 0.002-inch minimum and 0.025-

nch maximum.

b. Methods of Checking.

(1) When the armature is in the un

operated position, check to see if

a 0.025-inch gage (or combination

of gages totaling 0.025 inch) can be

inserted between the core and the

residual screw or disk. The clear

ance must be sufficiently small

either to prevent insertion of the

gage, or, if insertion is possible,

the gage must be held tightly in

place by the armature and each
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Figure 168. Residual gap requirement for adjustable

residual relays.
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armature arm must be against its

heelpiece residual.

Note: Relays with a single contact spring

pileup(fig. 163) include one armature arm;

relays with two contact spring pileups

(fig. 161 and 162) include two armature

arms.

(2) Repeat the procedure in (1) above

with a 0.020-inch gage. The gage

should fit between the core and the

residual screw or disk with no bind.

Press the armature to hold the gage

tightly against the core and check

to be sure that some clearance is

present between each armature

arm and its heelpiece residual,

c. Adjustments.

(1) If the 0.025 gage fits loosely when

making the check in o(l) above,

remove the gage, hold the armature

tightly against the core, anduse an

armature bender to bend either one

or both armature arms (as re

quired) slightly away fromthe con

tact springs. Repeat the checks

given in 0(1) and (2) above.

(2) If the 0.020-inch gage cannot be

inserted when making the check in

o(2) above, or if it can be inserted

but is held tightly in place by the

armature, hold the armature tightly

against the core and use an arm

ature bender to bend the armature

arms slightly toward the contact

springs. Repeat the checks given in

0(1) and (2) above.

186. Relay Contact Spring Gaging

Adjustment

(fig. 170 and 171)

a. Preliminary Check. Checkthe contact

springs for kinks, sharp bends, or bows

that exceed 0.025 inch. Straighten any

malformed contact springs before pro

ceeding with the spring gaging adjustment.

Use a pair of duckbill pliers with smooth

gripping surfaces or a spring adjuster to

straighten the springs (fig. 170). Position

the tool at the base of the contact spring;

twist the tool toward the contact to

straighten the spring.

0. Requirements.

(1) Maximum gaging,

(a) With the relay energized, the
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Figure 169. Relay stroke requirement.

make contacts should not close

when a 0.010-inch feeler gage is

held flush on the face of the core

of the relay coilbetween the core

and the armature.

(b) With the relay energized, the

break contacts should not open

when a 0.014-inch feeler gage is

held flush on the face of the coil

core.

(2) Minimum gaging.

(a) With the relay energized, the

make contacts should close when

a 0.006-inch feeler gage is held

flush on the face of the core of

the relay coil between the core

and the armature.

(b) With the - relay energized, the

break contacts should open when

a 0.010-inch feeler gage is held

flush on the face of the coil core.

c. Method of Checking. Insert a feeler

gage of the specific size for each of the

requirements and energize the relay.

Visually check to make sure that the make

and break contacts open and close. Refer

to figure 171 to determine which sets of

contacts of each relay are make contacts

and which are break contacts.
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d. Adjustments.

(1) If the requirements given in a(l)

above are not met, bend the sta

tionary spring slightly toward the

armature springs for adjustment

of the make contacts, or slightly

away from the armature for ad

justment of the break contacts.

Adjust the stationary spring until

the make contacts remain open

when a 0.009-inch feeler gage is

inserted between the core and the

armature, and the break contacts

remain closed when a 0.013-inch

gage is inserted.

(2) If the requirements given in a(2)

above are not met, bend the sta

tionary spring slightly away from

the armature spring for adjustment

of the make contacts, or slightly

toward the armature spring for

adjustment of the break contacts.

Adjust the stationary spring until

the make contacts are closed when

a 0.007-inch feeler gage is inserted

between the core and the armature,

and the break contacts are open

when a. 0.011-inch feeler gage is

inserted.

(3) After all spring combinations are

adjusted, completely recheck the

requirements.

187. Relay Contact Adjustment

(fig. 171)

a. Requirement. Each pair of contacts

should make or break within 0.003 inch of

the mating contact pair.

b. Method of Checking. Slowly operate

the relay by hand, and as the contactpairs

make or break, visually check to be sure

that each pair opens or closes within the

specified space limit of the other.

c. Adjustment. Bend the armature

springs until both pairs of contacts make

or break within 0.003 inch of each other.

188. Relay Electrical Tests and Adjustments

a. Requirement. Each relay must oper

ate when the test value of the operate
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Figure J 71. Relay spring contact arrangements.

current listed in the chart below is applied of the nonoperate current is applied across

to the indicated winding of the relay. The the indicated winding of the relay,

relay must not operate when the test value

Operate c jrreot (ma) Nonoperate current (ma)
Terminal to be

Terminal to be

connected to

R-bioding post

of Test Set 1-191

(positive battery)

Relay
Relay wiodiog

terminals
Teat

value
Readjust

value

Test

value

Readjust

value

connected to

T-bindiog post

or Test Set

1-181 (nega

tive battery)

STA T-B 24.1 23.8 15.3 20.0 B T

STB T-B 24.1 23.8 15.3 20.0 B T

FNA R-L 13.1 12.6 10.5 11.0 L R

FNB R-L 13.1 12.6 10.5 11.0 L R

TRA T-B 17.2 16.9 13.5 14.2 B T

TRB T-B 17.2 16.9 13.5 14.2 B T

TSA R-L 25.6 24.3 15.0 15.6 L R

TSB R-L 25.6 24.3 15.0 15.6 L R

KNA R-L 19.0 18.5 16.0 16.5 L R

KNB R-L 19.0 18.5 16.0 16.5 L R

3DA R-L 7.5 7.0 5.0 5.5 L R

SDB R-L 7.5 7.0 5.0 5.5 L R

Note: Use only the operate and nonoperate current test values listed in the chart to determine if tbe relay requires adjustment. If readjust-

■ent is necessary, also use the operate and nonoperate current readjust values in the chart.

b. Method of Checking. Use Test Set 172). The relays can be checked by con-

1-181 to test the relays for operate and necting the test leads directly across the

nonoperate current requirements (fig. terminals of the relays (fig. 172). Remove
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the bottom cover from the control base to

make connections. Remove the top cover

from the control base to permit observa

tion of the relays during tests. Check the

operate and release current values of the

relays as follows:

(1) Turn all resistance controls of the

1-181 to the maximum resistance

position and connect a 50 ±l-volt

dc power supply the BAT and GRD

terminals of the 1-181.

(2) Connect a pair of test leads to

binding posts T and.R.

(3) Applythe test leads to the appropri

ate relay terminals as indicated in

the chart.

(4) Adjust the current output to oper

ate at the current value listed in

the chart. Refer to TM 11-6625-

202-10 for details of operation of

the 1-181.

(5) Operate the path 1 control key to

SOAK for 1 second and apply the

operate current to the relay as

described in TM 11-6625-202-10.

(6) When the operate current is applied

to the relay, the armature (or

residual screw) must touch the core

of the coil. Check to see that all

make contacts are closed and that

all break contacts are open. Refer

to figure 171 to determine the make

and break contact arrangement for

the particular relay under test.

(7) Operate the controls of the 1-181

to deenergize the relay winding

and adjust the current to the non-

operate current value listed in the

chart. Apply this current to the

relay. The relay armature must

remain in the unoperated position.

Check to see that all make contacts

remain open and that all breakcon

tacts remain closed,

c. Adjustments. Use the TL-369/U

(pliers) or the spring adjusters provided

in Tool Equipment TE-37 to make the re

quired adjustments. Where space permits,

use the pliers for adjustment. Whenspace

limitations prohibit the use of the pliers,

use the spring adjuster mat most nearly

fits the spring but is still loose enough to

slide along the spring freely.

(1) If the relay (A. fig. 173) operates

when the nonoperate current was

applied (6(7) above), the total ten

sion of the armature springs must

be increased. The armature

springs should have approximately

equal tension. Grasp each weak

spring at a point close to the in

sulators and bend the spring

slightly toward the heelpiece (fig.

170). Repeat the nonoperate testto

check the adjustment. If the tension

is still insufficient, grasp the

spring close to the insulators and

pull toward the contacts. Allowthe

pliers or spring adjuster to slide

along the length ofthe spring, while

twisting the hand and wrist to cause

the spring to bow slightlyawayfrom

the heelpiece (B, C, D, and E, fig.

173). Grasp the bowed spring close

to the insulators andbend the spring

against the break contact until it

forms a straight line (F, fig. 173).

Straighten any kinks in the relay

50 VOLT

DC POWER

SUPPLY

BAT

TEST

SET

i-iei(*)

GRD

4-tf

RELAY

TMSBI5- 281-35-183

Figure lit. Relay teat arrangement, block diagram.
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and repeat the nonoperate tests

listed in the chart in a above.

(2) If the relay did not operate during

the operate test (0(5) and (6) above),

the spring tension of the armature

spring must be decreased. Grasp

the armature spring to be adjusted

at a point close to the insulators

and bend the spring slightly away

from the heelpiece. Repeat the

operate test to check the adjust

ment. If the tension of the armature

spring is still too great, grasp the

armature spring at a point close

to the insulators and pull the tool

toward the contacts. Allow the

pliers or spring adjuster to slide

the length of the spring, while

twisting the hand and wrist to

cause the spring to bow slightly

toward the heelpiece. Carefully

straighten the spring. Adjust the

spring tension until the relay meets

the readjust operate current value

listed in the value requirements

chart in a above.

Section XII. SPRING DATA

189. General

This section contains data on the coil

springs used in the distributor set. Use

mis data to determine whether a spring

meets the tension requirement and also as

a means of identifying springs. Replace

all springs that do not meet the tension

or compression requirements.

190. Crossed-End Spring Data (A, fig. 174)

A B
Required ten

sion, extended

length (oz)

C D E

Reference

No.
Free length

(in.)

Extended

length

• ire thickness

(in.)

No. of

coils

Outside

diemeter

(in.) (in.)

58790

58795

58796

58798

Counter lever spring . .

Armature latch spring

21/32 ±1/32

39/64 ±1/32

5/8 ±1/32

29/32 ±1/64

1-1/16

1-1/16

15/16

1-3/8

20 ±2

1-1/2 ±1.5

30 ±3

33 ±3

0. 020 ±0. 0003

0. 009 ±0. 0003

0. 020 ±0. 0003

0.022 ±0.0003

16-1/4

41-3/4

18-1/4

28-3/4

0.200

0.130

0.160

0.172Tape feed cam lever

58799

spring.

Tape feed operating 13/16 ±1/64 1-3/16 32 ±3 0.022 ±0.0003 24-1/4 0.172

58801

lever spring.

Restore lever and 21/32 ±3/64 1-5/16 4-1/2 ±1/2 0.011 ±0.0003 40-1/4 0.127

comb assembly

191. Parallel-End Spring Data (B, fig. 174)

60007

spring.

11/16 ±1/64 1 32 ±3 0. 022 ±0. 0003 18-3/4 0.174

Reference

A 8
Required ten

sion, extended

length (oz)

C D E

Free length Extended

length
Wire thickness No. or Outside

disateterNo. (in.)
(in.)

(in.) coils
(in.)

52193 Sensing lever latch 15/32 9/16 10 ±1 0.016 ±0.0003 11-1/4

11

0.156

58792

58799

spring.

Driving dog spring . . .

Tape feed operating

3/8 ±1/32

31/32 ±1/32

1/2

1-3/8

6 ±0.6

50 ±5

0. 013 ±0. 0003

0. 022 ±0. 0003 27-1/2

13-1/2

0.136

0. 175

192. Compression Spring Data (fig. 175)

58806

lever spring.

Clutch pawl spring 27/64 ±1/32 5/8 4 ±0.4 0. 012 ±0. 0003 0.148

A 8
Required ten

sion, extended

length (oz)

C D

No. of

coils

E

Reference

No.
—

Free length

(In.)

Compressed

length (in.)
Wire thickness

(in.)

Outside

(in.)

54933

57203

58797

Friction clutch 1/2 ±3/64

15/32 ±1/32

5/8 ±1/32

9/32

9/32

17/32

168 ±12

20 ±3

2-3/4 ±0. 5

0. 067 ±0. 001

0. 013 ±0. 0003

0.010 ±0.0003

3-1/2

18

27

0.6875 ID

0.066 OD

0.078 OD

spring.

Tape cover latch

spring.

Contact wiper spring
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SB

•J

Q

M
,c

'Z
a

Diameler
0.114ID

3/64ID
0.468ID 0.310ID 0.156ID

0.120OD 0.123OD 0.295ID
0.24inch 0.20inch

E (in.)

D

No.of
coils

7 1 2'/«

5-1/8
32-7/8

44

18>A
3-1/8

C
Wire

thickness

0.016=t0.0003
0.020±0.0003 0.044±0.0005

0.015rt0.0003
0.022±0.0003 0.015-±0.0003 0.011±0.0003 0.022±0.0003

0.007inch 0.007inch

Requiredten
sion,extended

length(oz)

: : : : : 0 * :

b

Extended length(in.)

— N • .

1-5/16

5/8B

s M «
— « --.

Free
length(in.) : : : :... +| Tl

(
: : S « 5 : :

Name
Tapecoverspring.

Adjustingarmspring.

Camratchetdetentspring.

Counterpawlspring.
Tape-outleverspring.

Sensingleverspring.

Sensinglevercombspring.

Indexingratchetdetentspring.
Miniaturebulbholdingsprings, silverplatedberyllium

copper.

A63981 A63982

Refer ence
No.

56324 58733 58788 58789 58791 58802 58860 59660

Fig.No

A,fig176
A,figJ177

Fig.179 Fig.178

B.fig.17-7 B.fig.176 B.fig.176

Fig.178 Fig.179.1
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TM58I5-28I-35-I86

Figure J 76. Tape cover spring, sensing lever spring, and sensing

lever comb spring.

 

B counter pawl spring.

TM58I5-28I-35-IT6

Figure J 77. Adjusting arm spring and tape-out

lever spring.

 

Figure 7 79. J. Photo-reader bulb holding tpnng.

Figure J 79. Cam ratchet detent spring.
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CHAPTER 4

FOURTH AND FIFTH ECHELON MAINTENANCE

AND TESTING PROCEDURES

Section I. GENERAL

194. Scope of Fourth and Fifth Echelon

Maintenance and Testing

Procedures

a. Maintenance Procedures.

(1) Fourth echelon. Fourth echelon

maintenance of the distributor set

includes all lower echelonmainte

nance procedures plus the replace

ment of parts not Authorized for

replacement at lower echelons.

(2) Fifth echelon. Fifth echelon main

tenance of the distributor set in

cludes all lower echelon mainte

nance procedures plus the repair

and part fabrication operations

made possible by the availability

of metal-working tools and equip

ment such as lathes and welding

equipment.

b. Testing Procedures.

(1) Fourth echelon. The testing pro

cedures described in paragraphs

197 through 214 of this chapter are

prepared for use by Signal Field

Maintenance Shops and Signal Serv

ice Organizations responsible for

fourth echelon maintenance of the

distributor set. These procedures

describe specific performance re

quirements that a repaired dis

tributor set must meet before it is

returned to a using organization.

The testing procedures may also

be used as a guide for testing the

distributor set at a third echelon

maintenance site if the proper tools

and test equipment are available.

When using the testingprocedures,

be sure to perform each test in the

sequence presented. Comply with

the instructions proceeding each

chart before performing the first

step in the chart. Perform each

step in sequence. For each step,

perform all actions listed in the

Control settingscolumns; thenper

form each specific test procedure

and verify it against the perform

ance standards.

(2) Fifth echelon. Fifth echelontesting

procedures are the same as the

testing procedures used at fourth

echelon shops.

195. Test Equipment, Tools, and Materials

Required for Testing

All test equipment, tools, materials, and

other equipment required to perform the

testing procedures in this chapter are

listed in the following charts and are au

thorized under TA 11-17 and TA 11-100

(11-17).

a. Test Equipment.

Nomenclature Federal

slock No.
Technical unuai

Teat Set 1-181 6625-229-1042 TM 11-6625-202-10

Voltmeter, 6625-669-0742 TM 11-6625-320-12

Meter ME-

30A/U.

Multimeter TS- 6625-242-5023 TM 11-5527

352/U.

Ohmmeter ZM- 6625-246-5880 TM 11-2050A

21/U.

Distortion Test 6625-322-1714 TM 11-2217
Set TS-383A/

GG.

Variable Power 5950-235-2086 None

Transformer

CN-16(*)/U

(or equal).

b. Tools. Tool Equipment TE-50-B,

Federal stock No. 5180-356-4602 is re

quired for final testing procedures.
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c. Materials.

Qty Material NSN

3

3

1

1

1

2

1

conductor).

Plug, male polarized.

Milliammeter, dc, center zero, 0-100 ma range.

Resistor, variable, 0-6,000 ohms, 25 watts.

Resistor, fixed, 1,000 ohms, 25 watts.

Resistor, variable, 0-8,000 ohms, 4 watts.

Resistor, variable, 0-50 ohms, 150 watts.

Resistor, variable, 0-20,000 ohms, 10 watts.

Wire, copper, insulated, No. 20 hookup.

Toggle switch, double pole, double throw, JAN type ST52K.

Toggle switch, single pole, single throw, JAN type ST62N.

Connector, electrical, 50-pin female.

Terminal board, 20-position.

Terminal board, 6-position.

Fuseholder

Jack, telephone, JAN type JJ-089 (normally closed, 2-
5920-00-285-0765

6935-00-192-4789

5930-00-050-2704

5930-00-060-2707

2

As

6626-00-196-6587

5906-00-108-6308

6906-00-100-6865

reqd

6

1

1

1

7

Resistor, fixed, 39K, V* watt.

Terminal board, 6-position.

Jack, tip, red.

Jack, tip, black.

Connector, receptacle, electrical.

d. Other Equipment.

(1) Ac ammeter, 0- to 10-ampere range.

(2) Source of 48-volt and 120-volt dc.

(3) Source of 40-volt dc.

196. Fabrication ofTransmitter Test Circuit

High- and low-level test of the transmitter

requires a test circuit (fig. 180). Use the

materials listed in paragraph 195c to build the

test circuit. Refer to figure 184 for a suitable

front panel arrangement of the test circuit. Test

points TP1 through TP7 and 40-volt supply

jacks are mounted on the rear of the test circuit.
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Figure 180. Transmitter test circuit.
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SectionII.TRANSMITTERTESTS

197.TransmitterPhysicalTestsandInspection

a.TestEquipmentandMaterials.Nonerequired.

6.TestConnectionsandConditions.Removethemotordustcover.

c.Procedure.

b.Cords,plugs,andconnectorsarenot

worn,bent,ordamagedandarefree

fromdirtandcorrosion.

a.Motorandtransmitterdustcovers

arefreefromdents,cracks,orchipped

paint.

c.Motorshouldturnfreelywhiletrans

mittercamshaftandtape-reader

mechanismareoperating.

a.Allscrewsaretight.Nonemissing. d.Leversmovefreelywithoutbinding.

b.Baseframeisproperlypainted.

b.Motorshouldturnfreelywithcam

shaftturning.

Performancestandard

c.Switchmovesfreely.

a.Motorshouldturnfreely.

Note:Touchuppaintingisrecommendedinlieuofrefinishing
wheneverpracticable.Screwheads,bindingposts,receptacles, andplatedfastenerpartswillnotbepaintedorpolishedwith

abrasives.

b.Inspectallcords,plugs,andconnectors,for

wear,damage,andcleaniness.

c.Inspectpowerswitchforbinding,freedomof

movement,andpositiveaction.

d.Checkmovementofstop-startleverandtight-

tapelever.

a.Inspectmotorandtransmitterdustcoversfor

dents,cracks,andchippedpaint.

b.Inspectbaseframeforchippedorwornpaint.

b.Manuallyoperatedistributorclutchmagnet
armatureandturnmotortargetwheelbyhand.

c.Manuallyoperatedistributorandreaderclutch
magnetarmaturesandturnmotortargetwheel

byhand.

a.Inspecttransmitterforlooseormissing

screws.

a.Turnmotortargetwheelbyhand.

Testprocedure

Movestop-startlever

tostart.

Equipmentunderteal

controlsettings

N/A N/A

TmIequipment controlBettings

N/A N/A N/A

Step No.

1 2 3



TS-352(*(-U

 

Figure181.Transmittercontinuityandresistanceteatsetup.



Sameasstep1above.

b.No.2. c.No.3. d.No.4. e.No.5.

TS-352/U:
Rangeswitch:RX1000

FUNCTIONswitch:OHMS

Performfollowing

actions:

a.Manuallyclose
blanktapeswitch.

b.MoveSTOP-

STARTleverto

STOP.

c.MovetheSTOP-
STARTleverto

START.

d.Depresstape-out

sensingfinger.

e.Releasetape-out

sensingfinger.

/.Turntransmitter
camshafttoclose

numberingpulsing

switch.

b.PandX. c.RandX. d.SandX. e.tandX.

Applymeterteatprobesacrossfollowingtermi

nalsofjackJll.-

a.YandA. b.xandn. c.pandn.

N/A

a.NA. 6.NA.

c.Manuallyoperate readerclutchmag

netarmature.

id.mandcc.
e.randcc. /.eeands.

Applymetertestprobesacrossfollowintermi

nalsofjackJllandreadresistance:

».wandbb.lb.aaandc. W.aaandb.

Sameasstep1above.

Between548and709ohms. Between548and709ohms. Between548and709ohms
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199.TransmitterInsulationResistanceTest

a.TestEquipmentandMaterials.UseOhmmeterZM-21/Utomaketheinsulationresistancechecksdescribedbe

low.

b.TestConnectionsandConditions. (1)Removethemotordustcover.

(2)Disconnectallpowerandsignallines.

(3)Conductthetestsatnormalroomtemperature(65°-80°F).

(4)ConnectthetestleadstotheLINEandGROUNDbindingpostsontheohmmeter.

(5)Connecttheequipmentasshowninfigure182.

c.Procedure.

Performonceouudard

OhmmeterIndicatesnotlessthan8meg

ohms.

Sameasstep1.

Tootprocoduro

Connectgroundleadofohmmetertoanunpainted
portionoftransmitterbaseframe.Connectline

lead,inturn,toeachungroundedterminalof
plugatendofmotorpowercable.Operateohm

metercrank.

Connectgroundleadofohmmetertounpainted

portionoftransmitterbaseframe.Connectline
leadtoeachpin(inturn),ofjackJll.Operate

ohmmetercrank.

Equipmentundertent

controloettiogo
Powerswitch:ON

Transmittercam

shaftatstop

position.

Tootequipment controloettlnge

Stop-startlever:

START.

ZM-21/U:None

Sameaastep1.

Stop
No. 1 2
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200.MotorTest

a.TestEquipmentandMaterials.

(1)Variablepowertransformer,115-voltacinput,0-140-voltoutput.

(2)MultimeterTS-352/U.

(3)Acammeter,0-10amperes.

(4)180vibrationspersecond(vps)tuningforkequippedwithshutters.

b.TestConnectionsandConditions(fig.183).

(1)Connectamultimeteradjustedtoindicateacvoltageacrosstheoutputofthevariablepowertransformer,in

parallelwiththepowerplugofthetransmittermotorpowercable.

(2)Connecta0-10ampereacammeterinserieswithonesideofthetransmittermotorpowercable.

c.Procedure.

a.Correctmotorspeedcanbeobtained.
a.Currentdoesnotexceed2.5amperes.

o.Motorspeedremainsconstantand

currentdoesnotexceedthatoriginally
observedinstep3oabovebymorethan

0.2amperes.

Performancestandard

Correctmotorspeedcanbeobtained
(targetspotsappearstationary)with

105-voltinput.

Correctmotorspeedcanbeobtained

with125-voltinput.

o.Currentdrawndoesnotexceed1.4

amperes.

Usetuningforktocheckandadjustspeedof

motor.

Usetuningforktocheckandadjustmotorspeed.

a.Usetuningforktocheckandadjustmotor

speed.

a.Checkacammeterformaximumstartingcur

rentindication.

o.Operatemotorforminimumof30minutes;
checkoperatingspeedandcurrentindication

every10minutes.

Teatprocedure

b.Checkacammetercurrentindication.

POWERswitch:OFF,

andthentoON.

Equipmentundertest

controlsettings

POWERswitch:ON POWERswitch:ON POWERswitch:ON

Testequipment controlsettings

FUNCTIONswitch:

ACVOLTS.

Variablepowertrans

former:

Adjustto105-volt

output.

FUNCTIONswitch:

ACVOLTS.

Variablepowertrans

former:

Adjustto125-volt

output.

FUNCTIONswitch:

ACVOLTS.

Variablepowertrans

former:

Adjustto115-volt

output.

TS-352/U TS-352/U: TS-35^/U:

N/A

Step
No.

1 2 3 4
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201.OperationalTest

a.TestEquipmentandMaterials.

(1)Teletypewriterreceiver(preferablypageprinter)ingoodoperatingconditionandhavingasignallineconnec

tionterminatinginatelephonetypeplug.

(2)Testcircuit(para196).

(3)Messagetapecontainingrepeatedtestmessage.

b.TestConnectionsandConditions.

(1)Teletypewriterreceiver.Motorswitch:ON.

(2)Testcircuit.AllswitchestoOFFand0-5000ohmresistorintheextremecounterclockwiseposition.

(3)Connections.Interconnecttheequipmentasshowninfigure184.

c.Procedure.

c.Transmittercamshaftremainsstopped.

b.Transmittercamshaftdoesnotturn. a.Transmittercamshaftdoesnotturn.
b.Transmittercamshaftturnsbuttape

doesnotfeed.

a.Tapecontinuestofeedthroughtrans

mitter.

a.Transmitterstartsandcontinuesto

run.

b.Testmessagesreceivedproperlyby

teletypewriterreceiver.

c.Receivedcopyisidenticalwithtrans

mittedmessage.

Feedholesandcodeholesarefreefrom

distortionandelongation.

Performancestandard

c.Receiverrunsclosed.

a.Tapefeedsthroughtransmitter.
b.Receiverreceivesteatmessage.

b.Transmittercamshaftstops.

a.Motoroperates.

c.MoveSTOP-STARTlevertoSTART.

o.Allowtransmittertotransmitrepeatedtest

Testprocedure

a.Movestop-startlevertoSTOP.
b.Movestop-startlevertoSTART.

b.MoveSTOP-STARTlevertoSTOP.

Checkmessagetapetransmitted.

fc.Observetransmitter. a.Observetransmitter. a.Observetransmitter. a.Observetransmitter.

messages,

c.Checkreceivedcopy.

c.Observereceiver. b.Observereceiver.

a.Observemotor.

Equipmentundertest

controlsettings Powerswitch:ON
Stop-startlever:

FEEDRETRACT Inserttestmessage

tapeintrans

mitter.

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Test'equipment controlsettings

Adjustvariableresis tortoobtain60ma Indicationonmeter

Ml.

SwitchS6:ON. SwitchS4:ON. SwitchS5:ON
SwitchS6:OFF

SwitchS6:ON

(momentarily(.

Allswitches:OFF.

TestCircuit: Testcircuit: Testcircuit: Testcircuit: Testcircuit: Testcircuit:

8Up
No.

1 2 3 4 5 6



+ I20V

SUPPLY

41V

SUPPLY

TPS 0

TP7 (>- ,

CONTROL

BASE TP2*

TP3«

TP4«

TPS*

+40V

SUPPLY

 

TRANSMITTER 120 VAC

•OHz

Figure 184.1. Transmitter operational test setup for photo-reader assembly (A2 )

201.1 Operational Test for Photo-Reader (A2)

a. Test Equipment and Materials.

(1) Test circuit (para 1%).

(2) Message tape. Punch tape with 20 to 30

characters of "blank" (use tape feed advance)

followed by 20 to 30 characters of "LETTERS"

(all 5-holes punched).

(3) Oscilloscope.

b. Test Connections and Conditions.

(1) Test circuit: all switches off.

(2) Oscilloscope: power switch to ON.

(3) Connections: Interconnect the equipment

as shown in figure 184.1.

c. Procedure.

Step

No.

Test equipment

control letting*

Equipment under test

control letting! Test procedure

Test Circuit:

Power switch to ON

Power switch: ON

Stop-start lever:

FEED RETRACT

a. Observe motor

6. Observe transmitter

a. Motor operates.

6. Transmitter camshaft does

not turn.

Test circuit:

Switch S6: ON

Switch S2: ON

Oscilloscope:

Horizontal to external

sync on " + " edge at

20 sec/cm vertical to

10 V/cm

Insert test

on transmitter

tape a. Move stop-start

lever to STOP.

b. Move stop-start

lever to START.

a. Transmitter camshaft does

not turn.

6. Transmitter camshaft turns

but tape does not feed.

Oscilloscope on stop contact

opening. Waveform should

appear as a ground level dc

signal.

Test circuit switch S4:

ON

N/A a. Observe transmitter

6. Observe oscil

loscope.

a. Tape feeds through

transmitter.

6. Waveform remains at

ground level while "blank"

portion of tape is being read

and then changes to

waveform shown in

(§) figure 60.1 when

"letters" code passes

through reader.

Change 1



Step Tat equipment

control setting*

Equipment under teat

control eettingiNo. Teat procedure Performance standard

4 N/A N/A Move stop-start lever to

FEED RETRACT

Transmitter camshaft stops

and oscilloscope no longer

triggers.

5 Move oscilloscope probe

toTP2

Reinsert test tape at

beginning.

Move STOP-START

lever to START

Transmitter camshaft starts

and oscilloscope waveform

changes as described in step

36.

6 Oscilloscope: Move probe

to TP3, TP4, and TP5

Reconnect test tape at

beginning of each test.

Repeat steps 3 and 4 for

each test point.

Observe oscilloscope as

described in step 36.

7 Test Circuit: all

switches. OFF

N/A Check message tape

transmitted.

Feed holes and code holes are

free from distortion and

elongation.
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Figure186.Signalbiasandpulsingtest

setup.



Tapefeedsthroughtransmitter.

a.Tapecontinuestofeedthroughtrans

mitter.

b.Testsetdisplaysstopimpulse142±5 divisionslongat60wpm(*7divisions
at100wpm).Orienttestsetscaleto

stopimpulse.

Testsetdisplayslatchpulsewhichstarts
between5divisionsbeforeand20divi

sionsafterstartofNo.4codeimpulse
andends98±5divisionsafterbeginning

ofstopimpulse.

Testsetdisplaysnumberingpulsewhich
begins0to15divisionsbeforeendof

startimpulseandends±5divisions

withinendofNo.5codeimpulse. Testsetdisplayssteady360°trace. TestsetdisplayscodeimpulsesNo.1,3,

and5whichbeginandendwithin±Sdivi

sionsoftestsetscalemarkingsat60
wpm(±7divisionsat100wpm)when

scaleisorientedwithstopimpulse.

TestsetdisplayscodeimpulsesNo.2,

4,andstopwhichbeginandendwithin
±5divisionsoftestsetscalemarkings

at60wpm(±7divisionsat100wpm)

whenscaleisorientedwithstopImpulse.

Observetransmitter.

a.Observetransmitter.
b.ObserveTS-383/GG.

ObserveTS-382A/GG. ObserveTS-383A/GG. ObserveTS-382A/GG.

InserttesttapecontainingrepeatedYsignalsin
transmitter.Movestop-startlevertoSTART.

MovetestcircuitswitchS6toON,thenbackto

OFF.

InserttesttapecontainingrepeatedRsignalsin

transmitter.Movestop-startlevertostart.

FEEDRETRACT

Stop-Startlever:

START.

N/A N/A N/A

Stop-startlever:

N/A N/A

SwitchesSI,S3,and

S6:OFF.

SwitchesS2,S4,and

SwitchS4:ON. SwitchS3:ON.

SwitchS6:OFF. SwitchS2:OFF.

SwitchSI:ON.
SwitchSI:OFF.

SwitchS3:ON.

SwitchS4:OFF.

Sameasstep7above.

Testcircuit: Testcircuit: Testcircuit: Testcircuit: Testcircuit: Testcircuit: S5:ON.

2 3 4 5 6 7 8





203.SummaryofTransmitterPerformanceS'frtdads

Personnelmayfinditconvenienttoarrangethechecklistinamannersimilartothatshownbelow.

Distributor-Transmitter,TtUtyptwrittrTT-3tt/GCC-9

Tilt

1.INSULATIONRESISTANCE

a.Resistancebetweentransmitterbaseframeandeachpinofac

inputplug.

b.ResistancebetweentransmitterbaseframeandeachpinofJack

Jll(transmittercamshaftatstopposition).

Ptrfomanc*standard

a.Notlessthan8megohms. b.Notlessthan8megohms.

2.MOTORTEST

a.AcceptablemotorInputvoltagerange.

b.Currentrequiredtostartmotor.

c.Motorspeedadjustment.

d.Currentdrainwhilemotorisoperatingatnormalspeed.

a.Motorspeedcanbeadjustedto3,600rpmwithinputvoltageofany-:*.ve

between105and125volts.

b.Notmorethan2.5amperes.

c.Notmorethantwowhitetargetspotspassanygivenpointineitherui?>>'-

within10seconds.

d.Notmorethan1.4amperes.

3.OPERATIONALTEST

a.Onlydistributorclutchmagnetenergized.

b.Bothdistributorclutchmagnetandtape-readerclutchmagnet

energized.

c.Distributorclutchmagnetcircuitenergizedthroughdistributor
magnetpulsingswitch344;directdistributorclutchmagnetcir

cuitopen.

d.Checkreceivedtestmessage.

e.Checktransmittedmessagetape.

a.Transmittercamshaftturns,buttapedoesnotfeed,

o.Tapefeedsthroughtransmitter.

c.Transmittercontinuestooperate,feedingtape.

d.Testmessagecorrectlyreceived.

e.Codeholesandfeedholesarefreefromelongationanddistortion.

4.SIGNALBIASANDPULSINGTESTS

a.Transmitterinstopcondition.

b.Stopimpulselength(blankcodegrouptransmission).

c.Latchpulsepositionandlength.

d.Numberingpulsepositionandlength.

e.PositionandlengthofcodeimpulsesNo.1,3,and5(Ycode

grouptransmission).

/PositionandlengthofcodeImpulsesNo.2and4andstop

impulse(Rcodegrouptransmission).

a.Steady360'traceondistortiontestset.

0.Stopimpulseis142±5divisionslongat60wpm(±7divisionslongat100wp
c.Latchpulsestartsbetween5divisionsbeforeand20divisionsafterstarto

No.4impulse,andends98±5divisionsafterbeginningofstopImpulse.

1.Numberingpulsebegins0to15divisionsbeforeendofstartImpulseanden:'

*5divisionsofendofNo.5impulse.

...CodeimpulsesNo.1,3,and5beginandendwithin±5divisionsoftestset

scalemarkingsat60.vpm(±7divisionsat100wpm).

f.CodeimpulsesNo.2,4,andstopImpulsebeginandendwithin±5divisions

testsetscalerr.arki.^sat60wpm(±7scalemarkingsat100wpm).



SectionIII.NUMBERINGBASETESTS

204.NumberingBasePhysicalTestsandInspection

a.TestEquipmentandMaterials.Nonerequired.

b.TestCondition.Removethecoverfromthenumberingbase.

c.Procedure.

a.Allscrewsmustbetight,nonemissing. b.Cables,plugs,andconnectorsarenot wornordamagedandarefreefromdirt

andcorrosion.

a.Caseandcoverarefreefromdentsand

cracks.

b.Bracketsmustbefreefromcracksor

bends.

a.Mainsteppingswitchesstepfreely

withoutbindingorsticking.

b.Numberingsteppingswitchesstep

freelywithoutbinding.

Performancestandard

c.Switchesmovefreely.

a.Inspectthenumberingbaseforlooseormissing

screws.

b.Inspectallcables,plugs,andconnectorsfor

wear,damage,andcleanliness.

c.Inspectallswitchesforbinding,freedomof

movementandpositiveaction.

a.Inspectcoverandexternalpanelsfordentsor

cracks.

b.Inspectswitchmountingbracketsforcracksor

distortion.

\otf:r<>urhu|ipaintingisrecommendedinlieuofrrfin-

ishing»honrvcrpractical.Scrcwheads,bindingposts,

rrcrptasIcs.andplatedfastenerpartswillnotbepainted

orpolishedwithabrasives.

a.ManuallyoperatemainsteppingswitchesNSA

andNSB.

b.Manuallyoperatenumberingsteppingswitches

RUA,RUB,RTA,RTB,RHA,andRHB.

Tealprocedure

Equipmentundertest

controlsettings

N/A N/A N/A

Teatequipment controlsettings

N/A N/A N/A

Step
No. 1 2 3
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g.Continuityexistsbetweentestpoints. It.Continuityexistsbetweenterminals. /.Continuityexistsbetweenterminals. j.Continuityexistsbetweenterminals. k.Continuityexistsbetweentestpoints. /.Continuityexistsbetweentestpoints. m.Continuityexistsbetweentestpoints.

Continuityexistsbetweentestpoints.

RTA-levelFwiper.

g.ManuallystepswitchNSAtopositionNo.24and

applytestprobestofollowingtestpoints:

RUA-levelFwiper.

A.ManuallystepswitchNSBtopositionNo.1and

applytestprobestofollowingterminals:

P4-23andP4-20;P4-23andP4-19;P4-23and

P3-6;andP4-22andFL7-W.

i.ManuallystepswitchNSBtopositionNo.3and

applytestprobestofollowingterminals:

P3-7andFL7-W.

j.ManuallystepswitchNSBtopositionNo.5and

applytestprobestofollowingterminals:

P4-21andFL7-W.

k.ManuallystepswitchNSBtopositionNo.22and

applytestprobestofollowingtestpoints:

RHB-levelFwiper.

1.ManuallystepswitchNSBtopositionNo.23and

applytestprobestofollowingtestpoints:

RTB-levelFwiper.

m.ManuallystepswitchNSBtopositionNo.24and

applytestprobestofollowingtestpoints:

Pl-4andRTA-levelEwiper;andPl-Sand
Pl-1andRUA-levelBwiper;Pl-2andRUA levelCwiper;Pl-3andRUA-levelDwiper; Pl-4andRUA-levelEwiper;andPl-Sand

P3-1andRHB-levelBwiper;P3-2andRHB- levelCwiper;P3-3andRHB-levelDwiper; P3-4andRHB-levelEwiper;andP3-5and
P3-1andRTB-levelBwiper;P3-2andRTB- levelCwiper;P3-3andRTB-levelDwiper; P3-4andRTB-levelEwiper;andP3-5and

P3-1andRUB-levelBwiper;P3-2andRUB- levelCwiper;P3-3andRUB-levelDwiper; P3-4andRUB-levelEwiper;andP3-5and Pl-6andP2-19;Pl-9andPl-10;P3-6and

P4-19;andP3-9andP:i-10.

Applytestprobestofollowinglestpoints:

RUB-levelFwiper.

RESETswitches:

OFF.

Sameasstep1above.

2

fO&
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206.NumberingBaseInsulationResistanceTest

a.TestEquipmentandMaterials.UseOhmmeterZM-21/Utomaketheinsulationresistancetest,

o.TestConnectionsandConditions.

(1)Removethenumberingbasedustcover.

(2)ConnectthetestleadstotheLINEandGROUNDbindingpostsoftheohmmeter.

(3)Conductthetestsatnormalroomtemperature(65o-80°F).

(4)Connecttheequipmentasshowninfigure187.

c.Procedure.

Note:8eonote(para205c).

Parfonnaooastandard

Ohmmeterlndlcateaatleaat8megohms. OhmmeterIndicatesatleast8megohms. OhmmeterIndicatesatleast8megohms. Ohmmeterindicatesatleaat8megohms.

Taatprooadura

Connectgroundleadofohmmetertounpalntedpor tionofnumberingbaseframe.Connectlinelead ofohmmetertoeachterminal.Inturn,ofplugs

PI,P2,P3,andP4andoperatecrankofohm

meter.

Connectgroundleadofohmmetertounpalntedpor tionofnumberingbaseframe.Connectlinelead

toterminal8ofplugPIandoperatetheohm

metercrank.

Connectgroundleadofohmmetertounpalntedpor tionofnumberingbaseframe.Connectlinelead
toterminal8ofplugP3andoperateohmmeter

crank.

Connectgroundleadofohmmetertounpalntedpor tionofnumberingbaseframe.Connectlinelead

toeachoffollowingtestpoints,Inturn:

FL6-C;FL7-C;switchS34-contactBL1;switch

335-contactBL1;Eachsparecontactonswitches
RUA,RTA,RHA,RUB,RTB,andRBB;2spare

contactsonlevelsAofNSAandNSB;and17spare

contactsonlevelCofNSAandNSB.

Equipmentundarlast

oonuolaattlna* RESETswitches:

MldposlUon.

FORWARDSTEP •.witches:Alter
natelydepress

upp0MHUNDREDS, TENS,andUNITS

twitches.

FORWARDSTEP
switches:Alter

natelydepress

lowe(HUNDREDS, TENS,andUNITS

switches.

Allswitches:normal

positions.

Taatequipment controlaatllnga

ZM-21/U:None.

Sameasstep1above. Sameaastep1above. Sameaastep1above.

Stap
No.

1 2 3 4



207.SttppingSwitchS«lf-lnttrrupt«dSpttdTtsts

a.TestEquipment,None.

b.TestConnectionsandConditions.

(1)Removetheooverfromthenumberingbase.

(2)PositiontheRESETswitchestothemidposltlons.

o.Procedure.

Note:Seenote(para205o).

Perfoimaaoa•taadaid

SteppingswitchNSAoperatescontinuously

atuniformrateofspeed.

SteppingswitchNSBoperatescontinuously

atuniformrateofspeed.

SteppingswitchRUAoperatescontinuously

atuniformrateofspeed.

SteppingswitchRTAoperatescontinuously

atuniformrateofspeed.

SteppingswitchRHAoperatescontinuously

atuniformrateofspeed.

Tealprocedure

ConnectJumperbetweenNSAwindingterminal
(terminaltowhichbluewireIsconnected)and

toInterruptercontactterminal(terminalto

whichgreenwireisconnected).Connectpositive

leadfrom48-voltpowersupplytoPI-12.Con

nectnegativeleadtoP2-23.

ConnectJumperbetweenNSBwindingterminal

(terminaltowhichyellow-blackwireIscon

nected)andInterruptercontactterminal

(terminaltowhichviolet-whitewireiscon
nected).Connectpositiveleadfrom48-volt

powersupplytoP3-12.Connectnegativelead

toP4-23.

ConnectjumperbetweenwindingterminalofRUA (terminaltowhichbrown-redleadIsconnected)

andtoInterruptercontactterminal(terminal towhichblack-yellowleadisconnected).Con
nectpositiveleadof48-voltdopowersupplyto

Pl-12.ConnectnegativeleadtoP2-23.

ConnectJumperbetweenwindingterminalofRTA

(terminaltowhichyellowleadisconnected) andtoInterruptercontact(contacttowhich

black-yellowleadisoonneoted).Connectpositive

leadfrom48-voltdopowersupplytoPl-12.

ConnectnegativeleadtoP2-23.

ConnectJumperbetweenwindingterminalofRHA

(terminaltowhichbrown-yellowleadiscon
nected)andtoInterruptercontactterminal (terminaltowhichblack-yellowleadiscon

nected).Connectpositiveleadfrom48-voltdo
powersupplytoPl-12.Connectnegativelead

toP2-23.

KquipaonlmiliarLa.1 ooairole.ulnga
RESETswitches:

Mldposltlon.

Sameasstep1above. Sameasstep1above. Sameasstep1above. Sameasstep1above.

Twl«|utpa«nl ooairoleattlago

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Stop
No.

1 2 3 4 5



SteppingswitchRUBoperatescontinuously

atuniformrateofspeed.

SteppingswitchRTBoperatescontinuously

atuniformrateofspeed.

SteppingswitchRHBoperatesooutlnuoub'y

atuniformrateofspeed.

ConnectJumperbetweenwindingterminalofRUB

(terminaltowhichbrown-orangeleadlacon

nected(andtoInterruptercontactterminal(ter

minaltowhichblack-yellowleadlaconnected(.
Connectpositiveleadfrom48-voltdcpower

supplytoP3-12.ConnectnegativeleadtoP4-23.

ConnectJumperbetweenwindingterminalofRTB

(terminaltowhichblack-orangeleadIscon nected(andtointerruptercontactterminal (terminaltowhichblack-yellowleadlacon

nected(.Connectpositiveleadfrom48-voltdc
powersupplytoP3-12.Connectnegative'ead

toP4-23.

ConnectJumperbetweenwindingterminalofRHB

(terminaltowhichbrown-yellowleadlacon

nected(andtotheInterruptercontactterminal

(terminaltowhichblack-yellowleadlacon

nected(..Connectpositiveleadfrom48-voltdc
powersupplytoP3-12.Connectnegativelead

toP4-23.

Sameasateplabove. Sameaaatep1above. Sameaaatep1above.

N/A N/A N/A

6 7 8
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J3-1and"J14-N.

Sameasstep1above.

BLANKSIGNAL

switches:BLANK

SIGNAL.

Applytestmeterprobestofollowingterminals:

J12-randJ12-Y;and

J14-randJ14-Y.

Continuityexistsbetweeneachpairof

terminals.

Sameasstep1above.

Powerswitch:PWR.

Applytestmeterprobestofollowingterminals:

J25-smallterminalandJ82-D; J25-smallterminalandJ82-C;

J25-largeterminalandJ82-A;and

J25-largeterminalandJ82-B.

TS-352/U:

Rangeswitch:RX1000.
FUNCTIONswitch:

OHMS.

N/A

Applytestmeterprobestofollowingterminals: a.J12-AAandJ2-24(withrelayFNAoperated).
6.J12-BBandJ12-CC(withrelayTSAoperated).

c.J12-BBandJ12-s(withrelaySTAoperated). d.J12-BBandJ12-A(withrelaySTAoperated).

e.J12-BBandJ12-x.

/.J12-BBandJl-9.

g.J12-BBandJ12-m.

ft.J12-BBandJ2-19(withrelaysTSAandFNA

operated).

/.J12-BBandJ12-CC(withrelavsTRAandSTA

operated).

j.LINE1(black)andJ20-tip.

If.J14-AAandJ4-24(withrelayFNBoperated).
1.J14-BBandJ14-CC(withrelayTSBoperated).

(m.J14-BBandJ14-s(withrelaySTBoperated). n.J14-BBandJ14-A(withrelaySTBoperated).

o.J14-BBandJ14-x.

p.J14-BBandJ3-9.

q.J14-BBandJ14-m.

r.J14-BBandJ4-19(withrelaysTSBandFNB

operated).

s.J14-BBandJ14-CC(withrelaysTRBandSTB

operated).

f.LINE2(black)andJ19-tip.

Testmetershouldindicatefollowing

resistance:

a.615ohms(relayKNAwindingcircuit). t).980ohms(relaySTAL-Rwindingcir

cuit).

c.980ohms(relaySTAL-Rwindingcir

cuit).

d.1000ohms(relaySTAT-Bwinding

circuit).

e.2250ohms(relaySDAwindingcircuit). /.1030ohms(relayFNAwindingcircuit). g.1250ohms(relayTSAwindingcircuit). h.980ohms(relayTRAL-Rwindingcir

cuit).

/.1000ohms(relayTRAT-Bwinding

circuit).

j.1000to6000ohms(R9andR10).

k.615ohms(relayKNBwindingcircuit). J.980ohms(relaySTDL-Rwindingcir

cuit).

\m.980ohms(relaySTBL-Rwindingcir

cuit).

n.1000ohms(relaySTBT-Bwinding

circuit).

o.2250ohms(relaySDBwindingcircuit), jo.1030ohms(relayFNBwindingcircuit). q.1250ohms(relayTSBwindingcircuit). r.980ohms(relayTRBL-Rwindingcir

cuit).

s.1000ohms(relayTRBT-Bwinding

circuit).

f.1000to6000ohms(R6andR8).
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209.ControlBaseInsulationResistanceTests

a.TestEquipmentandMaterials.UseOhmmeterZM-21/Utotesttheinsulationresistanceofthecontrolbase.

b.TestConnectionsandConditions.

(1)Removethetopandbottomcoversfromthecontrolbase.
(2)Conductthetestsatnormalroomtemperature(65°-80°F).

(3)ConnectonetestleadtotheGROUNDbindingpostoftheZM-21/U.ConnectanotherleadtotheLINEbinding

post.

(4)Connecttheequipmentasshowninfigure189.

c.Procedure.

PerComsaoestmnde-d

Ohmmeterindicatesnotlessthan8

megohms.

Sameasstep1above.

Testprocedure

Connectgroundleadofohmmetertounpainted

portionofthecontrolbaseframe.Connectline

leadofohmmeter,inturn,toungroundedter

minalofplugsJ2S,J30,J31,andJ82(only terminalEofJ82isgrounded(.Operatethe

ohmmeter.

Connectgroundleadofohmmetertounpainted

portionofcontrolbaseframe.Connectlinelead

ofohmmeter,inturn,toeachcontactofjacks

J12,J14,andJ61.

Equipmentundertest

controlsettings BLANKSIGNAL

switch:BLANK

SIGNALCASE

switch:2

Powerswitch:

(R

Sameasstep1

above.

Tsstequipment controlsettings

ZM-21/U:none.

Sameasstep1above.

8tep
No.

1 2



 

Change 1



(1)Relaydoesnotoperate.

b.RelaySTB.Sameasaabove.
(1)Relaydoesnotoperate.

b.RelayFNB.Sameasaabove.

(1)Relaydoesnotoperate.

b.RelayTRB.Sameasaabove.

(1)Relaydoesnotoperate. (1)Relaydoesnotoperate.

b.RelayKNB.Sameasaabove.

(1)Relaydoesnotoperate.
b.RelaySDB.Sameasaabove.

(2)Relayoperates. (2)Relayoperates. (2)Relayoperates. (2)Relayoperates. (2)Relayoperates. (2)Relayoperates.

a.HeiaySTA. a.RelayFNA. a.RelayTRA. a.RelayTSA. a.RelayKNA. a.RelaySDA.

a.KeiaysiA.connecttestleaastohianai

coilterminalsofrelaySTA.

a.RelayFNA.ConnecttestleadstoLandR

coilterminalsofrelayFNA.

a.RelayTRA.ConnecttestleadstoBandT

coilterminalsofrelay.

a.RelayTSA.ConnecttestleadstoLandR

coilterminalsofrelay.

a.RelayKNA.ConnecttestleadstoLandR

coilterminalsofrelay.

a.RelaySDA.ConnecttestleadstoLandR

coilterminalsofrelay.

(1)Adjustcurrentto15.3ma. (2)Adjustcurrentto24.1ma.

o.RelaySTB.Sameasaabove.

(1)Adjustcurrentto10.5ma. (2)Adjustcurrentto13.1ma.
o.RelayFNB.Sameasaabove.

(1)Adjustcurrentto13.5ma. (2)Adjustcurrentto17.2ma.
6.RelayTRB.Sameasaabove.

(1)Adjustcurrentto15.0ma. (2)Adjustcurrentto25.6ma. (1)Adjustcurrentto16.0ma. (2)Adjustcurrentto19.0ma.
b.RelayKNB.Sameasaabove. (1)Adjustcurrentto5.0ma. (2)Adjustcurrentto7.5ma. b.RelaySDB.Sameasaabove.

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

i-ioi:

75MA-150MA-15MA

switch:150MA.

(Readjustduringtest

procedure)

Sameasstep1above. Sameasstep1above. Sameasstep1above. Sameasstep1above. Sameasstep1above.

I 2 3 4 5 6
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SectionV.POWERSUPPLYPP-3131/GGC-9

211.PowerSupplyPP-3131/GGC-9InsulationResistanceTest

a.TestEquipmentandMaterials.UseOhmmeterZM-21/UtotesttheinsulationresistanceofthePP-3131/GGC-9.

b.TestConnectionsandConditions.

(1)Conductthetestsatnormalroomtemperature(65°-80°F).

(2)ConnectthetestleadstotheGROUNDandLINEbindingpostsoftheohmmeter.

(3)Connecttheequipmentasshowninfigure191.

c.Procedure.

P.rfomuMstandard

OhmmetershouldIndicateatleast8

megohms.

OhmmetershouldIndicateatleast8

megohms.

Tastprocedure

Connectgroundleadofohmmetertounpainted

portionofpowersupplybase.Connectlinelead

ofohmmetertoeachungroundedterminalin
turnofplugP27.Operateohmmetercrank.

Connectgroundleadohmmetertounpaintedportion

ofpowersupplybase.Connectlineleadof
ohmmetertoeachterminal,inturn,ofplug

P29.Operateohmmetercrank.

Equipmentundertast

controlsaltings

N/A N/A

Teatequipment oootrolsaltings

ZM-21/U:none.

Sameasstep1above.

Step
No. 1 2

MK>
Ul
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c.VoltageIndicationofTS-352/Ushould

notexceed58volts.

a.Outputshouldholdsteadyat48volta

with1.5amperedrain.

b.VoltageIndicationonoutputmultim

etershouldnotexceed58volts.

Ripplepresentin48-vdcoutputdoesnot

exceed0.75voltsrootmeansquare

(rail).

a.Outputvoltageshouldholdsteadywith

15madrain.

b.OutputvoltageindicatedbyTS-352/U

shouldnotincreasebymorethan20

c.Outputvoltageshouldholdsteadywith

15-ma.drain.

d.OutputvoltageindicatedbyTS-352/U

shouldnotincreasebymorethan20

volts.

a.Ripplevoltagedoesnotexceed1.7

voltsrma.

b.Ripplevoltagedoesnotexceed1.7

voltsrms.

yttfUtOUJ1.*vuito. (3)5.7to8.3volts.
(4)7.6to8.4volU.

(5)6.3to7.7volta. (6)6.3to7.7volts.

c.SetCN-16/UpowerswitchtoOFF.Disconnect
variableresistorandassociatedTS-352/Ufrom

circuit.SetCN-16/UpowerswitchtoON.

a.SetCN-16/UpowerswitchtoOFF.Disconnect leadfrompinAofplugP29andconnectIttopin
G(placesoutputtestcircuitacrossthefiltered

outputterminalsG(+)andF(-)ofP29).Set

CN-16/UpowerswitchtoON.Adjustvariable

resistoruntiloutputTS-352/UIndicatesl.S

amperes.Readjustvariablepowersupplytoob

tain48-voltsdcoutput.

b.SetCN-16/UpowerswitchtoOFF.Disconnect
variableresistorandassociatedTS-352/Ufrom

circuit.SetCN-16/UpowerswitchtoON.

ConnectME-30A/Uasshowninfigure192.Check

ripplevoltageindicatedbyME-30A/U.

a.SetpowerswitchofCN-16/UtoOFF.Connect

outputTS-352/U(arrangedtoindicatedccur

rent),and0-20,000-ohmvariableresistor

acrosspinsBandCofplugP29.Connectother

TS-352/U(arrangedtoindicatedcvoltage)
acrossoutputfrompinsB(+)andC(-).Set powerswitchofCN-16/UtoONandadjust

variableresistoruntiloutputTS-352/UIndi
cates15ma.Readjustthevariablepowersup plytoobtain135-150voltdcoutputindication

onotherTS-352/U.

b.Disconnectvariableresistorloadfromoutput

circuit.

c.SameasstepaaboveexceptusepinsD(+)and

E(-)ofplugP29insteadofpinsBandC.

d.Disconnectvariableresistorloadfromoutput

circuit.

a.ConnectME-30A/Uasshowninfigure192.

CheckripplevoltageacrosspinsBandCofplug

P29.

b.CheckripplevoltageacrosspinsDandEof

plugP29.

(3)±and6. (4)±and8.
(5)65and72. (6)72and79.

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Rangeselectorswitch: Rangeselectorswitch:

N/A

1VOLTS.

Powerswitch:

ON.

N/A

3VOLTS.

Powerswitch:

ON.

ME-30A/U: ME-30A/U:

3 4 5 6
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PP-I80I/FG

 

,MI2-0M-0M--2

FigureJ93.PowerSupplyPP-1801/FGinsulationresistancetestsetup.



SectionVI.POWERSUPPLYPP-1801/FGTESTS

213.PowerSupplyPP-1801/FGInsulationResistanceTest

a.TestEquipmentandMaterials.UseOhmmeterZM-21/UtotesttheinsulationresistanceofthePP-1801/FG.

b.TestConnectionsandConditions.

(1)Conducttestsatnormalroomtemperature(65°-80°F).

(2)Connecttheequipmentasshowninfigure193.

c.Procedure.

Ohmmetershouldindicateatleast8

megohms.

Ohmmetershouldindicateatleast8

megohms.

Parformaaoaataadard

Connectgroundleadofohmmetertounpainted

portionofpowersupplybase.Connectlinelead

ofohmmetertoeachungroundedterminal,In
turn,ofplugP5S.Operateohmmetercrank. Connectgroundleadofohmmetertounpainted

portionofpowersupplybase.Connectlinelead

ofohmmetertoeachterminalofplugP32,In

turn.Operateohmmetercrank.Toatprocaduro

EquipwatunderWat

oonlrolaattlaa*

N/A N/A

Tut•qulparanl controlaaltlaaj*

Sameasstep1above.

ZM-21/U:none.

Slap
No.

1 2
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a.Outputvoltageshouldremainsteadyat

120voltswith240-madrain.

c.VoltageindicatedbyTS-352/Udoesnot

exceed132volts.

RipplepresentIn120-vdcoutputdoesnot

exceed0.75voltsrms.

b.Transformeracoutputiswithinfol

lowingranges:

(1)1.9to2.1volts (2)1.9to2.1volts (3)1.9to2.1volts (4)1.9to2.1volts

a.SetpowerswitchofCN-16/UtoOFF.Movelead

from250-voltlackto±DCCURRENTJackof

outputTS-352/U.Series-connectoutputTS-352/
Uand0-8,000-ohm4-wattvariableresistor

acrosspowersupplyoutput(terminalsA(+)and
(-)ofP32).AdjustoutputTS-352/Utoindicate

dccurrent.AdjustsecondTS-352/Utoindicate dcvoltsandconnectitacrosspowersupplyout

putterminalsalso.SetpowerswitchofCN-

16/UtoON.Adjustvariableresistoruntiloutput

TS-352/Uindicates240ma.Readjustvariable

powertransformerifnecessarytoobtain120-

voltdcoutputindicationonsecondTS-352/U.

(5)9to11volts (6)9to11volts

b.DisconnectinputTS-352/Uanduseittocheck
acvoltageacrossfollowingpointsonterminal

boardTB26:

c.SetCN-16/UpowerswitchtoOFF.Disconnect
variableresistorandassociatedTS-352/Ufrom

circuit.SetCN-16/UpowerswitchtoON.

ConnectME-30A/Uasshowninfigure195.Check

ripplevoltageIndicationbyME-30A/U.

(5)160and170 (6)170and180

(1)±and2 (2)2and4 (3)4and6 (4)6and8

N/A

Rangeselectorswitch:

N/A 1VOLTS.

Powerswitch:ON.

ME-30A/U:

2 3
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1 Machine screw, 10372

2 Cover plate, 63943

3 Machine screw, 10372

4 Cover plate, 63943

5 Plain hexagonal nut, 10504

6 Lockwasher, 10405

7 Machine screw, 10122

8 Machine screw, 19335

9. Lockwasher, 10432

10 Plain hexagonal nut, 10504

11 Lockwasher, 10405

12 Machine screw, 10122

13 Jumper wire, 22182-02.43

1 4 Machine screw

15 Lockwasher, 10434

16 Terminal board (TB1A),

21080 (includes item 14)

17 Marker strip, 20179

18 Self-locking hexagonal

nut, 10573

19 Machine screw, 10275

20 Spacer, 58456

21 Sleeve, 58373

22 Roller, 58372

23 Bracket, 63936

24 Plain hexagonal nut, 10504

25 Lockwasher, 10504

26 Machine screw, 10122

27 Machine screw, 10335

28 Lockwasher, 10432

29 Plain hexagonal nut 10504

30 Lockwasher, 10405

31 Machine screw, 10122

32 Jumper wire, 22182-02.43

33 Machine screw

34 Lockwasher, 10434

35 Terminal board (TB1B), 21080

36 Marker strip, 20179

37 Self-locking hexagonal

nut 10573

38 Machine screw , 10275

39 Spacer, 58456

40 Sleeve, 58373

41 Roller, 58372

42 Bracket, 63937

43 Plain hexagonal nut

44 Flat washer, 10494

45 Lockwasher

46 LINE BREAK switch (S50),

20476 (includes items 43

and 45)

47 Capnut

48 Flat washer. 10194

49 LINE CURRENT potentiometer

CR9), 20015 (includes item

47)

50 Plain hexagonal nut

51 Flat washer, 10494

52 Lockwasher

53 BLANK SIGNAL switch (SI),

20119 (includes items 50

and 52)

54 Plain hexagonal nut

55 Flat washer, 10494

56 Lockwasher

57 Power switch (S12), 20499

(includes items 54 and 56)

58 Plain hexagonal nut

59 Flat washer, 10494

60 Lockwasher

61 LINE BREAK switch (S51)

20476 (includes items 58 and

60)

62 Capnut

63 Flat washer, 10494

64 LINE CURRENT potentiometer

(R6), 20015 (Includes item

62)

65 Plain hexagonal nut

66 Flat washer, 10494

67 Lockwasher

68 BLANK SIGNAL switch (S2),

20119 (includes items 65 and

67)

69 Resistor (R8), 20092

70 Resistor (R10), 20092

71 Front panel assembly, 63942A

72 Machine screw, 10376

73 Flat washer, 10467

74 Lockwasher, 10404

75 Terminal, 20709

76 Connector, 20493 (includes

item 62)

77 Machine screw, 10376

78 Flat washer, 10467

79 Lockwasher, 10404

80 Terminal, 20709

81 Connector, 20493 (includes

item 67)

82 Machine screw, 10376

83 Flat washer, 10467

84 Lockwasher, 10494

85 Terminal, 20709

86 Connector, 20493 (includes

item 72)

87 Machine screw

88 Flat washer, 10467

89 Lockwasher, 10404

90 Terminal, 20709

91 Connector, 20493 (includes

item 77)

92 Terminal, 20708

93 Terminal, 20169

94 Terminal, 20165

95 Machine screw, 10376

96 Lockwasher, 10404

97 Lockwasher. 10406

96 Connector (J25), 20449

99 Plain hexagonal nut, 10517

100 Machine screw, 10109

101 Lockwasher, 10408

102 Connector (J61), 20495

103 Machine screw, 10376

104 Lockwasher, 10404

105 Lockwasher, 10494

106 Connector (J31), 20449

107 Rear bracket assembly,

63935A

108 Plain hexagonal nut

109 Lockwasher

110 Machine screw

11 1 Terminal board (TBI), 21070

112 Tubing, 20754

113 Harness assembly, 63941A

114 Self-locking hexagonal nut,

10840

115 Machine screw, 10003

116 Clamp, 20516

117 Lockwasher, 10421

1 18 Flat washer, 10458

119 Connector (P7A). 20276

120 Special screw, 10148

121 Standoff, 63934

122 Connector (J 7A), 20430

123 Connector (P7B), 20276

124 Special screw, 10148

125 Standoff, 63934

126 Connector (J7B), 20430

127 Harness assembly, 63939A

128 Harness assembly, 63939A

129 Terminal, 20708

130 Terminal, 23073

131 Harness assembly, 63940A

132 Plain hexagonal out, 10521

133 Lockwasher, 10412

134 Machine screw. 1O301

135 Filter (FL14), 54582A

136 Plain hexagonal nut, 10521

137 Lockwasher, 10412

138 Machine screw, 10301

139 Filter (FL15), 54582A

140 Resistor (Rl 1 and R 12), 20081

141 Machine screws

142 Fiber washer

143 Relay (KNB), 20159

Note: Relay shown is relay

KNB. See chart on illustration

for positions and part numbers

of other relays on panel.

144 Insulator

145 Relay mounting rack, 63938A
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52 Lockwasher

53 BLANK SIGNAL switch (SI).

20119 (includes items 50 and

52)

54 Plain hexagonal nut

55 Flat washer, 10494

56 Lockwasher

57 Power switch (S12), 20499

(includes items 54 and 56)

58 Plain hexagonal nut

59 Flat washer, 1049/

60 Lockwasher

61 LINE BREAK switch (S51)

20476 (includes items 58 and

60)

62 Capnut

63 Flat washer, 10494

64 LINE CURRENT potentiometer

(R6I, 20015 (includes item 62)

65 Plain hexagonal nut

66 Flat washer. 10494

67 Lockwasher

68 BLANK SIGNAL switch (S2),

20119 (includes items 65 and

67)

69 Resistor (R8), 20092

70 Resistor (R10), 20092

! 71 Front panel assembly, 63942A

72 Machine screw, 10376

73 Flat washer, 10467

74 Lockwasher, 10404

75 Terminal, 20709

76 Connector, 20493 (includes item

62)

77 Machine screw, 10376

78 Flat washer, 10467

79 Lockwasher, 10404

80 Terminal, 20709

181 Connector, 20493 (includes item

67)

82 Machine screw, 10376

, 83 Flat washer, 10467

84 Lockwasher, 10494

85 Terminal, 20709

86 Connector, 24093 (includes item

72)

87 Machine screw

88 Flat washer, 10467

89 Lockwasher, 10404

90 Terminal, 20709

91 Connector, 20493 (includes item

77)

92 Terminal, 20708

93 Terminal, .169

94 Terminal, 20165

95 Machine screw, 10376

5 © . Control base, exploded view (she

36 Lockwasher. 10404

97 Lockwasher. 10406

98 Connector (J25), 20449

99 Plain hexagonal nut. 10517

100 Machine screw. 10109

101 Lockwasher. 10408

102 Connector (J61), 20495

103 Machine screw, 13076

104 Lockwasher, 10404

105 Lockwasher, 10494

106 Connector (J31), 20449

107 Rear bracket assembly, 63935A

108 Plain hexagonal nut

109 Lockwasher

110 Machine screw

111 Terminal t..ird (TBI), 21070

112 Tubing, 20754

113 Harness assembly, 63941A

114 Self-locking hexagonal nut, 10840

115 Machine screw. 10003

116 Clamp. 20516

117 Lockwasher, 10421

118 Flat washer, 10458

119 Connector (P7A), 20276

120 Special screw, 10148

121 Standoff. 63934

122 Connector (J7A), 20430

123 Connector (P7B), 20276

124 Special screw, 10148

125 Standoff. 63934

126 Connector (J7B), 20430

127 Harness assembly, 63939A

128 Harness assembly, 63939A

129 Terminal, 20708

130 Terminal, 23073

131 Harness assembly, 63940A

132 Plain hexagonal nut, 10521

133 Lockwasher, 10412

134 Machine screw, 10301

135 Filter (FL14), 54582A

136 Plain hexagonal nut. 10521

137 Lockwasher, 10412

138 Machine screw, 10301

139 Filter (FL15), 54582A

140 Resistor (Rll and R12), 20081

141 Machine screws

142 Fiber washer

143 Relay (KNB), 20159

Afore: Relay shown is relay

KNB. See chart on illustration

for positions and part numbers

of other relays on panel.

144 Insulator

145 Relay mounting rack, 63938A

145.1 Capacitor C100. C101
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183 Washer (Supplied with switch

S4)

184 Screw, MS51957-31

185 Lock washer. MS35338-136

186 Flat washer, NAS62066

187 Terminal block TB3, 599-5

188 Marker strip, MS599-5-XP

189 Test point panel, 2100422-001

190 Terminal board assembly TB4,

2100446-001

191 Resistors, RCR07G102JS

192 Resistors, JAN 1N4454

193 Capacitors, M39014102-0240

194 Screw, MS51957-28

195 Lock washer, MS35338-136

1 A4, 196 Flat washer. NAS62066

197 Washer. MS15795-806

198 Jacks, SKT-14-P20-9, SKT-14-

P20-1

199 Screw, MS15957-13

200 Lock washer, MS353-38-135

201 Washer, 639300-907

202 Clamp, SM-C-546211-4

203 Screw, MS51957-26

204 Nut, MS35649-284

205 Lock washer, MS35338-136

206 Flat washer, MS15795-806

207 Terminal lug, MS25036-145

208 Transformer Tl. 2100429-001

A3, 209 Bracket, 2100426-001

210 Capacitors FL1 and FL2,

CZ24BKE224

211 Nut (Supplied with FL1 and

FL2)

212 Washer (Supplied with FL1 and

FL2)

213 Screw, MS51957-28

214 Washer, MS15795-806

7203- 215 Bracket, 2100416-001

216 Screw. MS51957-16

14)

Figure 195®. Control base, exploded view [sheet

I

i

217 Washer. MS35338-135

218 Spacer. NAS43DDO-8

219 Screw, MS51957-17

220 Nut. MS35649-244

221 Clamp. SM-C-546211-6

222 Clock circuit board Al. 2100410-

001

223 Switching circuit board A2,

2100411-001

224 Set screw. 4-40UNC-3A

225 Knob. MS91528-1P2B

226 Switch S5, X5P3301

227 Nut (Supplied with switch S5-S6)

228 Washer (Supplied with switch

S5-S6)

229 Switch S6, X5P3301

230 Resistors R95-R99. RC20GF103J

231 Resistors R151-R155.

RC20GF103J

232 Screw. MS51957-26

233 Screw, MS51958-61

234 Lock washer. MS35338-138

235 Flat washer, NAS620C10

236 Bracket, 2100414-001

237 Heat sink. 2100421-001

238 Screw, MS51957-29

239 Washer, MS15795-806

240 Washer, MS35338-136

241 Washer, MS35338-138

242 Nut, MS53649-264

243 Clamp, DF13B

244 Insulator, DF14A

245 Transistor Q33. JAN2N 1486

246 Nut plate, MS21075-06

247 Diode VR2, JAN1N2992B

248 Terminal, NR59B

249 Bushing DF3D

250 Washer, insulating, 43-02-10

251 Lock washer, MS35338-138

252 Nut, MS35650-304
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Figure 196 ©. Distributor set, schematic diagram {sheet 1 of 3 ).
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O* > CHANNEL I +40 VDC

■Of > CHANNEL 2 +40VDC(24

Figure 196 (2) ■ Distributor set, schematic diagram {sheet 2 of 3 ).
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NOTES'

I THE SMALL NUMBER ON EACH WIRE (ADJACENT TO THE

COMMON OR BASE LINE) CORRESPONDS TO THE LARGE

NUMBER ADJACENT TO THE STATION TO WHICH THE WIRE

RUNS

2. ALL SWITCHES ARE VIEWED FROM THE REAR

3. REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS FOR ALTERNATE COMPONENTS

ARE SHOWN IN [ ]

^orae units include only *rtiite

wires with a number code for

cross-reference to original

unit wire colors as follows:

O-Black; 1-Brown; 2-Red;

3-Orange; 4-Yellow; 5-Green;

6-Blue; 7- Violet and H-Gray.

 

itter. wiring diagram.
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NOTES :

I. THt SMALL NUMBER ON EACH WIRE (AOJACENT TO THE COMMON Of) BASE LINE)

CORRESPONDS TO THE LARGE NUMBER ADJACENT TO THE STATION TO WHICH

THE WIRE RUNS

2 BS DENOTES BARE STRAP

J ALL PLUGS CONNECT TO CORRESPONDING JACKS ON CONTROL BASE

WIRING DIAGRAM

4 AOJACENT CONTACTS ON LEVELS Of STEPPING SWITCH ARE STRAPPED WITH

BARE WIRE STRAPPING BETWEEN CONTACTS SEPARATED Br ONE OR WORE

CONTACTS USE BROWN WIRE

5. Some un5.ts Include only white wires

with a number code for cross-reference

to original unit wire colors as

follows: O-Black; 1 -Brown; 2 -lied;

3-Orange; 4-Yellow; 5-<5reen; 6-Blue;

7-Violet and 8-Gray.
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AIA4

47

AIAI

SI 6 A

SI o

6 6

ft
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igurt 199. Control base, wiring diagram.
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r



 

notes:

1. THE SMALL NUM8ER ON EACH WIRE

(ADJACENT TO THE COMMON OR 8ASE

LINE) CORRESPONDS TO THE LARGE

NUM8ER ADJACENT TO THE STATION

TO WHICH THE WIRE RUNS.

2. 8S OENOTES 8ARE STRAP

3. C..">-|l' OENOTES SHIELDED CONNECTIONS

4. P27ISTATION 14) IS CONNECTED TO J27 OF AC

INPUT 8RANCHED CA8LE

5 P29 (STATION 15) IS CONNECTED TO J29 OF DC

OUTPUT 8RANCHED CA8LE

6, Some units include

only white wires

with a number code

for cross-reference

to original unit wire

colors as follows:

O-Black; 1 -Brown;

2-Red; 3-0range;

4-Yellow; 5-Green;

6-Blue; 7-Violet and

8-Gray.

1-5815-281-35-200

ly PP-3131/GGC-9, wiring diagram.
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NOTES:

THE SMALL NUMBER ON EACH WIRE

(ADJACENT TO THE COMMON OR BASE

LINE) CORRESPONDS TO THE LAR6E

NUMBER ADJACENT TO STATION TO WHICH

THE WIRE RUNS.

DENOTES SHIELDED CONNECTIONS.

P55 (STATION 4) IS CONNECTED TO J55 OF

AC INPUT BRANCHED CABLE.

P32 (STATION 12) IS CONNECTED TO J32

OF DC OUTPUT BRANCHED CABLE.

Some units include only white

wires with a number code for

cross-reference to original

unit wire colors as follows:

O-Black; 1-Erown; 2-?ed;

3 -Orange; 4-Yellow; 5 -Green;

6-Blue; 7-Violet and 8-Gray.

TM 3815-281-201
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APPENDIX

REFERENCES

The following p .lblications are applicable to field and depot maintenance of Distributor-

Transmitter Set, Teletypewriter AN/GGC-9:

DA Pamphlet 310-4

TA 11-17

TA 11-100 (11-17)

TM 11-2050A

TM 11-2217

TM 11-5527

TM 11-5815-281-12

TM 11-5815-281-20P

TM 11-6625-202-10

TM 11-6625-320-12

TM 38-750

Index of Technical Manuals, Technical Bulletins, Supply Bul

letins, Lubrication Orders, and Modification Work Orders.

Signal Field Maintenance Shops.

Allowances of Signal Corps Expendable Supplies for Signal

Field Maintenance Shops.

Ohmmeter ZM-21/U.

Distortion Test Sets TS-383/GG, TS-383A/GG, and TS-

383B/GG.

Multimeters TS-352/U, TS-352A/U, and TS-352B/U.

Operator and Organizational Maintenance Manual; Distrib

utor-Transmitter Set, Teletypewriter AN/GGC-9.

Organizational Maintenance Repair Parts and Special Tools

List; Distributor-Transmitter Set, Teletypewriter AN/

GGC-9.

Operator's Manual; Test Sets 1-181, I-181A, and I-181B.

Operator's and Organizational Maintenance Manual; Volt

meter, Meter ME-30A/U and Voltmeters, Electronic ME-

30B/U and ME-30C/U.

The Army Equipment Record System and Procedures.
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INDEX

Paragraph Paga

Ac input circuit 25 28

Actuating lever adjustment, distributor arm

unlatch 116 144

Adjustments: (See also Adjustments. )

Actuating lever, unlatch, distributor .... 116 144

Blank tape switch 131 151

Break-lock switch, preliminary 139 157

Cam ratchet detent 128 150

Contact block 106 140

Counter:

Hub 126 149

Indexing ratchet 125 149

Pawl, final 129 150

Pawl kickout post 130 151

Distributor:

Arm unlatch actuating lever 116 144

Clutch magnet 113 143

Clutch magnet armature:

Eccentric stud Ill 143

Latch eccentric stud 115 144

Clutch magnet pulsing switch 117 144

Contact, final 133 153

Contact, preliminary 132 152

Drive gearset 100 137

Friction clutch 140 158

Governor assembly locating 148 162

Governor target assembly 149 162

Latch pulsing switch:

Final 136 156

Preliminary 136 156

Latch pulsing switch guide 138 157

Latching and switch actuating cams .... 124 148

Main stepping switch:

Armature: Alignment 173 172

Drive spring compression 178 174

Heelpiece clearance 172 172

Contact bank position 177 173

Interrupter contacts gap 181 175

Interrupter contacts position 179 174

Interrupter contacts spring tension . . 180 175

Pawl position 171 172

Pawl tip tension 174 172

Ratchet detent position 176 173

Ratchet detent tension 175 173

Wiper tension . . . 169 171

Motor governor contacts 147 160

Numbering pulsing switch:

Final 135 155

Preliminary 134 155

Numbering stepping switch:

Armature drive spring compression 160 166

Armature heelpiece clearance 153 163

Contact bank position 161 166

Interrupter contact gap 164 168

Interrupter contacts position 162 167

Off-normal contact opening 168 169

Off-normal contact position 166 169

Off-normal contact spring tension . . . 167 169

Pawl alignment 155 164

Pawl tip tension 154 164

Ratchet detent position 159 165

Ratchet detent tension 158 165

Wiper spring tension 151 162

Numbering stepping switches Interrupter

contact spring tension 163 167

Paragraph Paa*

Relay:

Contact alignment 187 178

Contact spring caging 186 1"

Stroke 185 K6

Restore lever:

And comb assembly 107 140

Cam follower 127 149

Retracting arm 118 145

STOP-START switch 119 145

STOP-START switch cam 120 146

Tape cover:

Bracket 145 159

Clearance 144 159

Preliminary 143 159

Tape-feed:

Cam lever 105 139

Retracting lever eccentric 108 141

Tape guide 142 159

Tape-out sensing finger clearance and

height 123 148

Tape-out switch 121 146

Tape-reader clutch coil 114 144

Tape-reader clutch magnet armature:

Eccentric stud 112 143

Shaft end play 109 141

Tight-tape switch actuating lever 122 147

Top cover 146 160

Transmitter:

Camshaft cams 104 139

Camshaft end play 99 137

Driving gear and driven gear back

lash 102 138

Adjustment procedures:

Transmitter, general 98 137

Stepping 3witch and relay, general 150 162

Adjustments:

Relay electrical, and tests 188 178

Tape-feed cam lever eccentric 110 141

Tape-reader clutch magnet armature

adjusting arm 110 141

Tape-reader clutch notched drum 110 141

Alignment:

Code-sensing lever 103 138

Main stepping switch wiper spring 170 171

Numbering stepping switch:

Pawl 155 164

Wiper spring 152 163

Top cover and code-sensing levers .... 141 158

Transmitter driving gear and driven

gear 101 138

Alignment adjustment:

Main stepping switch armature 173 172

Numbering stepping switch:

Armature 156 164

Pawl 155 164

Relay contact 187 178

Applying luhricants, method 54 61

Armature:

Alignment adjustment:

Main stepping switch 173 172

Numbering stepping switch 156 164

Distributor clutch magnet, disassembly

and reassembly 78 95

Drive adjustment, main stepping switch

spring compression 178 174
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Paragraph Pm*

Drive spring compression adjustment,

numbering stepping switch 160 166

Heelpiece clearance adjustment, main

stepping switch 172 172

Heelpiece clearance adjustment, number

ing stepping switch 153 163

Shaft end play adjustment, tape reader

clutch magnet 109 141

Tape-reader clutch magnet, disassembly

and reassembly 79 96

Assembly adjustment:

Governor target 149 162

Restore lever and comb 107 140

Backlash adjustment, transmitter driven gear

and driving gear 102 138

Bank position adjustment:

Main stepping switch contact 177 173

Numbering stepping switch contact 161 166

Base, electrical parts, disassembly and

reassembly 85 106

Base, transmitter and power shaft disassem

bly and reassembly 84 106

Blank signal counter:

Mechanism, disassembly and reassembly 73 88

Transmitter 17 19

Blank tape switch adjustment 131 151

Block adjustment, tape cover 145 159

Block diagram:

Distributor set, fig. 1 3 3

Numbering base, fig. 20 19 23

Transmitter, fig. 3 6 6

Cam adjustment:

Latching and switch actuating 124 148

STOP-START switch 120 146

Transmitter camshaft 104 139

Cam follower adjustment, restore lever .... 127 149

Cam lever adjustment, tape-feed 105 139

Cam ratchet detent adjustment 128 150

Camshaft:

Transmitter:

Cams adjustment 104 139

Disassembly and reassembly 81 99

End play adjustment procedures .... 99 137

Camshaft control, transmitter 12 9

Channel designating letters, transmitting ... 32 38

Chart:

Control base troubleshooting 62 76

Numbering base troubleshooting 61 75

Power supply troubleshooting 63 77

Transmitter troubleshooting 60 74

Circuit:

Ac input 25 28

Channel designating letters, transmitting 32 38

End-of-tape condition, stopping trans

mission by sensing 36 50

48-vdc power supply 27 29

FORWARD STEP switch operation 40 55

Identification information transmission,

message 30 33

Indicators:

Stepped to nine, message numbering 41 55

Transmitting start-of-message .... 31 35

Letters, transmitting channel designation 32 38

Message:

Identification information transmis

sion 30 33

Numbering:

Indicators stepped to nine 41 55

Paragraph Paga

Information, transmitting 33 39

Reset switch operation 39 53

Tape:

Transmission 35 49

Transmission, preparation 34 47

Motor 26 28

Numbering information, transmitting

message 33 39

Power supply:

PP-1801/FG (120-vdc) 28 29

PP-3131/GGC-9 (48-vdc) 27 29

Preparation for message tape transmis

sion 34 47

Preparation for transmission 29 32

Start-of-message indicators, transmitting 31 35

Stopping transmission:

End-of-tape condition 36 50

Stop-start lever operation 38 53

Tight-tape condition 37 52

Switch operation:

FORWARD STEP 40 55

Message numbering reset 39 53

Transmission:

Message identification information . . 30 33

Message tape 35 49

Message tape, preparation 34 47

Preparation 29 32

Transmitting:

Channel designating letters 32 38

Message numbering information .... 33 39

Start-of-message indicators 31 35

Circuit descriptions, Distributor-Trans

mitter Set, Teletypewriter AN/GGC-9 .... 22 26

Cleaning instructions:

General 47 58

Special 48 58

Clearance adjustment:

Main switch armature heelpiece 172 172

Numbering stepping switch:

Armature heelpiece 153 163

Wiper spring 157 165

Clearance, tape cover adjustment 144 159

Clutch, control, tape-reader transmitter ... 13 10

Clutch, friction adjustment 140 158

Clutch, friction, transmitter 10 7

Code:

Signaling 4 3

Transmitting mechansim 11 8

Code-sensing levers:

Alignment 103 138

And top cover alignment 141 158

Disassembly and reassembly 77 94

Comb assembly and restore lever adjustment 107 140

Compression adjustment:

Main stepping switch armature drive

spring 178 174

Numbering stepping switch armature

drive spring 160 166

Contact:

Bank position adjustment:

Main stepping switch 177 173

Numbering stepping switch 161 166

Block adjustment 106 140

Gap adjustment, numbering stepping

switch interrupter 104 139

Opening adjustment, numbering stepping

switch off-normal 168 169

Relay alignment adjustment 187 178

Spring, relay caging adjustment 186 177
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Paragraph Page

Contacts:

Adjustments, motor governor 147 160

Main stepping switch:

Interrupter gap adjustment 181 175

Interrupter spring tension adjustment 180 175

Position adjustment:

Main stepping switch interrupter . . . 179 174

Numbering stepping switch inter

rupter 162 167

Continuity and resistance check, transmitter

tests 198 189

Control base:

Continuity and resistance tests 208 213

Troubleshooting chart 62 76

Voltage breakdown tests 209 217

Control, camshaft transmitter 12 9

Control, Distributor-Transmitter, Teletype

writer C-3873/GGC-9 Tests:

Control base continuity and resist

ance 208 213

Control base voltage breakdown .... 209 217

Relay operate and nonoperate 210 219

Control lever mechanism, transmitter 16 IS

Control, tape-reader clutch, transmitter ... 13 10

Counter:

Blank signal:

Mechanism, disassembly and reas

sembly 73 88

Transmitter 17 19

Hub adjustment 126 149

Indexing ratchet adjustment 125 149

Pawl final adjustment 129 150

Pawl klckout post adjustment 130 151

Cross index, reference designation:

Relay functions 24 27

Switch Functions 23 26

Description, circuit, distributor set 22 26

Detailed lubrication instructions:

Numbering base 56 63

Transmitter 55 61

Detent:

Adjustment, cam ratchet 128 150

Position adjustment:

Main stepping switch ratchet 176 173

Numbering stepping switch ratchet . . 159 165

Tension adjustment:

Main stepping switch ratchet 175 173

Numbering stepping switch ratchet . . 158 165

Disassembly and reassembly:

Base electrical parts 85 106

Blank signal counter mechanism 73 88

Code sensing levers 77 94

Distributor 82 101

Distributor clutch magnet, armature,

and latching levers 78 95

Front panel assembly 93 123

Lower numbering assembly 89 117

Lower subpanel assembly 91 121

Major components 92 122

Major components of numbering base ... 87 113

Miscellaneous transmitter components . . 83 102

Numbering base covers 86 110

Power Supply:

PP-1801/FG (120-volt dc) 95 125

PP-3131/GCC-9 (48-150-volt dc) ... 96 128

Rear bracket assembly 94 125

Series-governed motor 97 128

Stop-start levers 75 93

Paragraph Pt|l

Tape-out sensing mechanism 74 91

Tape-reader clutch magnet and armature 79 96

Tight-tape levers 76 93

Transmitters:

Base and power shaft 84 106

Camshaft 81 99

Cover 72 87

General 69 83

Pulsing switches 80 97

Upper numbering assembly 88 115

Upper subpanel assembly 90 119

Distributor:

Arm unlatch actuating lever adjustment 116 144

Clutch magnet:

Adjustment 113 143

Armature eccentric stud adjustment 111 143

Armature latch eccentric stud adjust

ment 115 144

Disassembly and reassembly 78 95

Pulsing switch adjustment 117 144

Contact preliminary adjustment 132 152

Contacts final adjustment 133 153

Disassembly and reassembly 82 101

Distributor set components, preventive main

tenance 50 59

Distributor-Transmitter Set, Teletypewriter

AN/GGC-9 (see also Teletypewriter Dis

tributor-Transmitter Set AN/GGC-9.)

Drive gearset adjustment 100 137

Driven gear alignment transmitter 101 138

Drive spring compression adjustment:

Main stepping switch armature 178 174

Numbering stepping switch armature . . . 160 166

Driving gear and driven gear backlash

adjustment 102 138

Eccentric adjustment:

Tape-feed cam lever 110 141

Tape-feed retracting lever 108 141

Eccentric stud adjustment:

Distributor clutch magnet armature .... Ill 143

Distributor clutch magnet armature

latch 115 144

Tape-reader clutch magnet armature . . . 112 143

Electrical adjustment, relay tests 188 178

Electrical parts, base disassembly and

reassembly 85 106

Electrical theory, Distributor-Transmitter

Set, Teletypewriter AN/GGC-9 22 26

End-of-tape condition, stopping transmission

by sensing 36 50

End play adjustment:

Tape-reader clutch magnet armature

shaft 109 141

Transmitter camshaft, procedures 99 137

Equipment:

Shop, tools 43 57

Test 45 57

Fabrication of test circuit 196 186

Form, use of preventive maintenance 46 57

Fourth echelon testing procedures:

Fabrication of test circuit 196 186

General 194 185

Test equipment, tools, and materials . . . 195 185

48-volt power supply output tests 212 225

48-vdc power supply 27 29

48-volt dc power supply, disassembly and

reassembly 96 128

FORWARD STEP switch operation 40 55
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Friction clutch:

Adjustment 140 158

Transmitter 10 7

Front panel assembly, disassembly and

reassembly 93 123

Gap adjustment:

Main stepping switch interrupter contacts 181 175

Numbering stepping switch interrupter

contact 164 168

Relay residual, relays TRA and TRB ... 184 176

Gap check, relay residual, relays TSA, TSB,

STA, STB, FNA, FNB, KNA, KNB, SDA, and

SDB 183 175

Gear alignment, driven and driving trans

mitter 101 138

Gear backlash, transmitter driving gear and

driven gear 102 138

General cleaning instructions 47 SO

Governor assembly:

Locating adjustment 148 162

Motor, transmitter 8 7

Governor target assembly adjustment 149 162

Heelpiece clearance:

Main stepping switch armature 172 172

Numbering stepping switch armature . . . 153 163

Hub adjustment, counter 126 149

Identification:

Data 66 77

Information transmission, message .... 30 33

Jack terminal 67 78

Indicators:

Stepped to nine, message numbering .... 41 55

Transmitting start-of-message 31 35

Inspection:

Numbering unit, teletypewriter, message

MX-3650/GGC-9 204 202

Transmitter tests 197 187

Instructions:

Detailed lubrication, numbering base ... 56 63

General cleaning 47 58

Special cleaning 48 58

Transmitter detailed lubrication 55 61

Interrupter contacts:

Gap adjustment:

Main stepping switch 181 175

Numbering stepping switch 164 168

Position adjustment:

Main stepping switch 179 174

Numbering stepping switch 162 167

Spring tension adjustment:

Main stepping switch 180 175

Numbering stepping switch 163 167

Jack terminal identification 67 78

Kickout post adjustment, counter pawl 130 151

Latching and switch actuating cams adjust

ment 124 148

Latching levers, disassembly and reassem

bly 78 95

Latch pulsing switch:

Final adjustment 137 156

Guide adjustment 138 157

Preliminary adjustment 136 156

I /.-Iters, .transmitting channel designating . . . 32 38

Ix.-ver alignment, code-sensing 103 138

U.-vi-r mechanism, control Distributor-

P»rafr»ph P»g.

Transmitter, Teletypewriter TT-322/

GGC-9 16 15

Localizing and sectionalizing troubles 58 73

Locating adjustment, governor assembly . . . 148 156

Lower numbering assembly, disassembly and

reassembly 89 117

Lower subpanel assembly, disassembly and

reassembly 91 121

Lubricants, method of applying 54 61

Lubricants, recommended 51 60

Lubrication 51 60

Instructions:

Numbering base, detailed 56 63

Transmitter 55 61

Preparation 53 61

Schedule 52 60

NSA and NSB, main stepping switches 20 23

Numbering base:

Continuity tests 206 205

Covers, disassembly and reassembly ... 86 106

Detailed instructions, lubrication 56 63

Major components, disassembly and

reassembly 287

Physical tests 204 202

Troubleshooting chart 61 75

Voltage breakdown test 206 209

Numbering Information, transmitting mes

sage 33 39

Numbering pulsing switch:

Final adjustment 135 155

Preliminary adjustment 134 155

Numbering stepping switch:

Armature:

Alignment adjustment 156 164

Drive spring compression adjustment 160 166

Heelpiece clearance adjustment .... 153 163

Contact bank position adjustment 161 166

Interrupter contact:

Gap adjustment 164 168

Position adjustment 162 167

Spring tension adjustment 163 167

Off-normal contact:

Opening adjustment 168 169

Position adjustment 166 169

Spring tension adjustment 167 169

Pawl alignment adjustment 155 164

Pawl tip tension adjustment 154 164

Ratchet detent:

Position adjustment 159 165

Tension adjustment 158 165

Self-Interrupted speed test 165 168

Wiper spring:

Alignment 152 163

Clearance adjustment 157 165

Tension adjustment 151 162

Numbering Unit, Teletypewriter, Message

MX-3650/GGC-9 tests: (see also Teletype

writer Message Numbering Unit MX-

3650/GGC-9.)

Numbering base:

Continuity 205 205

Physical tests and inspection 204 202

Voltage breakdown 206 209

Stepping switch self-interrupted speed . . 207 210

Off-normal contact opening adjustment,

numbering stepping switch 168 169

Off-normal contact position adjustment,

numbering stepping switch 166 169
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Off-normal oontaot spring tension adjust

ment, numbering stepping switoh 167 169

Operation:

FORWARD STEP swltob 40 55

Message numbering reset switoh 39 53

Switoh, FORWARD STEP 40 55

Operational tests, transmitter 201 197

Pawl alignment adjustment, numbering

stepping switoh 168 164

Pawl position adjustment, main stepping

switoh 171 172

Pawl Up tension adjustment:

Main stepping switoh 174 172

Numbering stepping switoh 154 164

Physloal teste, transmitter 197 187

Position adjustment:

Main stepping switoh:

Contact bank 179 174

Interrupter contacts 179 174

Pawl 171 172

Ratohet detent 176 173

Numbering stepping switoh:

Interrupter contacts 162 167

Off-normal oontaot .". 166 169

Ratohet detent 159 165

Power distribution, mechanical, transmitter 9 7

Power shaft, transmitter base, disassembly

and reassembly 84 106

Power supply troubleshooting chart 63 77

Power supply:

PP-1801/FQ (120-Ydo):

Description 28 29

Disassembly and reassembly 96 125

Output teste 214 231

Voltage breakdown test 213 229

PP-3131/GGC-9 (48-vdo):

Description 27 29

Voltage breakdown test 211 223

Preparation:

Lubrication 53 61

Message tape transmission 34 47

Transmission 29 32

Preventive maintenance:

Chart 46 57

Distributor set components 50 59

Distributor-Transmitter Set Teletype

writer AN/QOC-9 49 59

Pulsing and signal bias test, transmitter ... 202 199

Pulsing switoh adjustment, distributor clutch

magnet 117 144

Pulsing switches, transmitter 18 22

Ratohet adjustment, counter indexing 125 149

Ratchet detent:

Position adjustment:

Main stepping switoh 176 173

Numbering stepping switoh 159 165

Tension adjustment:

Main stepping switoh 175 173

Numbering stepping switoh 158 165

Rear bracket assembly, disassembly and

reassembly 94 125

Recommended lubrloante 51 60

Referenoe symbol cross Index:

Relay functions 23 26

Switoh funotlons 23 26

Relay:

Contact:

Alignment adjustment 187 178

Paragraph Pftg*

Spring caging adjustment 186 177

Electrical teste and adjustments 188 178

Functions and reference symbol cross

Index 24 27

Operate and nonoperate teste 210 219

Residual gap:

Adjustment, relays TRA and TRB ... 184 176

Check, relays TSA, TSB, STA, STB,

FNA, FNB, KNA, KNB, SDA, and

SDB 183 175

Stroke adjustment 185 176

Terminal Identification and winding

resistance date 65 77

Relays TRA and TRB, relay residual gap

adjustment 184 176

Relays TSA, TSB, STA, STB, FNA, FNB,

KNA, KNB, SDA, and SDB, relay residual

gap check 183 175

Removal and Replacement:

Transmitter 71 84

Transmitter motor 70 83

Residual gap:

Adjustment, relays TRA and TCB 184 176

Check, relays TSA, TSB, STA, STB,

FNA. FNB, KNA. KNB, SDA, and

SDB 183 175

Resistance check, transmitter 198 189

Restore lever and oomb assembly

adjustment 107 140

Restore lever cam follower adjustment .... 127 149

Retracting arm adjustment 118 145

Retracting lever eccentric adjustment,

tape-feed 108 141

Schedule, lubrication 62 60

Scope of maintenance Instructions 42 67

Sectlonallzlng and localizing troubles 58 73

Sensing end-of-tape condition, stopping

transmission 36 60

Sequence, transmission 5 3

Series-governed motor, disassembly and

reassembly 97 128

Set adjustment, drive gear 100 137

Shop equipment and tools 43

Signal bias and pulsing teste 202 199

Signaling code 4 3

Signal counter, blank 17 19

Special cleaning instructions 48 88

Speed test:

Main stepping switch self-interrupted ... 182 175

Numbering stepping switch self-Inter

rupted 165 168

Spring:

Main stepping switoh Interrupter contacts

position adjustment 179 174

Numbering stepping switch armature

drive, compression adjustment 160 166

Relay contact caging adjustment ...... 186 177

Spring alignment:

Main stepping switch wiper 170 171

Numbering stepping switch wiper spring 152 163

Spring clearance adjustment, numbering

stepping switch wiper 157 165

Spring compression adjustment, main

stepping switch armature drive 178 174

Spring data, general 189 182

Spring tension adjustment:

Main stepping switch interrupter con

tacts 180 175
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Numbering stepping switch:

Interrupter contact 163 167

Off-normal contact ' 167 169

Wiper 151 162

Start-of-message indicators, transmitting . . 31 55

Stepping switch and relay adjustment proce

dures 150 162

Stepping switches:

NSA and NSB, main 20 23

Numbering 21 25

Self-interrupted speed tests 207 210

Stopping transmission:

Operating stop-start lever 38 53

Sensing end-of-tape condition 36 50

Tight-tape condition 37 52

Stop-start lever:

Disassembly and reassembly 75 93

Stepping transmission by operating .... 38 53

STOP-START switch:

Adjustment 119 145

Cam adjustment 120 146

Stroke adjustment, relay 185 176

Switch: (See also Switches. )

Break-lock, preliminary adjustment .... 139 157

Latch pulsing:

Final adjustment 137 156

Preliminary adjustment 136 156

Main stepping:

Armature alignment adjustment .... 173 172

Armature drive spring compression

adjustment 178 174

Armature heelpiece clearance ad

justment 172 172

Contact bank position adjustment . . . 177 173

Interrupter contacts gap adjustment. . 181 175

Interrupter contacts position adjust

ment 179 174

Pawl position adjustment 171 172

Pawl tip tension adjustment 174 172

Ratchet detent position adjustment . . 176 173

Ratchet detent tension 175 173

Self-Interrupted speed test 182 175

Numbering pulsing:

Final adjustment 135 155

Preliminary adjustment 134 155

Numbering stepping:

Armature alignment adjustment .... 156 164

Armature drive spring compression

adjustment 160 166

Contact bank position adjustment . . . 161 166

Interrupter position adjustment .... 162 167

Off-normal contact opening adjust

ment 168 169

Off-normal contact position adjust

ment 166 169

Off-normal contact spring tension ad

justment 167 169

Ratchet detent position adjustment . . 159 165

Ratchet detent tension adjustment . . . 158 165

Self-Interrupted speed test 165 168

Switch pawl alignment adjustment . . . 155 164

Switch pawl tip tension adjustment . . 154 164

Wiper spring clearance adjustment . . 157 165

Tape-out adjustment 121 146

Switch actuating lever, tight-tape adjustment 122 147

Switch adjustment:

Blank tape 131 151

Stop-start 119 145

Switch cam, stop-start adjustment 120 146

Switches:

Numbering stepping Interrupter contact

spring tension adjustment 163 167

Pulsing 18 22

Switch function and reference symbol cross

index 23 26

Switch guide, latch pulsing adjustment 138 157

Switch operation:

FORWARD STEP 40 55

Message numbering reset 39 53

Switch terminal Identification data 66 77

Tape cover:

Block adjustment 145 159

Clearance adjustment 144 159

Preliminary adjustment 143 159

Tape cover and tape guide adjustment 142 159

Tape-feed:

Cam lever adjustment 105 139

Cam lever eccentric adjustment 110 141

Mechanism, Transmitter 15 13

Retracting lever eccentric adjustment . . 108 141

Tape guide and tape cover adjustment 142 159

Tape-out:

Sensing finger clearance and height

adjustment 123 148

Sensing mechanism, disassembly and

reassembly 74 91

Switch adjustment 121 146

Tape-reader:

Clutch control, transmitter 13 10

Clutch magnet and armature, disassembly

and reassembly 79 96

Clutch magnet armature:

Adjusting arm adjustment 110 141

Eccentric stud adjustment . 112 143

Shaft end play adjustment 109 141

Clutch magnet coll adjustment 114 144

Clutch notched tape-feed cam lever

eccentric and drum 110 141

Tape-sensing mechanism, transmitter 14 11

Circuit:

Ac input 25 28

Channel designating letters, trans

mitting 32 38

Descriptions 22 26

End-of-tape condition, stopping

transmission by sensing 36 50

48-vdc power supply il 29

FORWARD STEP switch operation . . 40 55

Identification Information transmis

sion, message 30 33

Indicator:

Stepped to nine, message number

ing 41 55

Transmitting' start of message . . 31 35

Letters, transmitting channel

designating 32 38

Message:

Identification information trans-

sion 30 33

Numbering indicators stepped to

nine 41 55

Numbering information, trans

mitting 33 39

Numbering reset switch oper

ation 39 53

Tape transmission 35 49

Tape transmission, preparation

for 34 47
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Motor 26

Numbering information, transmitting

message 33

120-vdc power supply 28

Operating stop-start lever, stopping

transmission 38

Preparation for message tape trans

mission 34

Preparation for transmission 29

Power Supply:

PP-1801/FG (120-vdc) 28

PP-3131/GGC-9 (48-vdc) 27

Sensing end-of-tape condition,

stopping transmission 36

Start of message Indicators, trans

mitting 31

Stop-start lever, stopping transmis

sion by operating 38

Stopping transmission:

Operating stop-start lever 38

Tight-tape condition 37

Sensing end-of-tape condition ... 36

Switch operation:

FORWARD STEP 40

Message numbering reset 39

Transmission:

Message identification and Infor

mation 30

Message tape 35

Preparation 29

Preparation for message tape ... 34

Transmitting:

Channel designating letters 32

Message numbering information. . 33

Start of message indicators .... 31

Cross index:

Reference symbol, relay functions . . 24

Reference symbol, switch functions . . 23

Description, circuit 22

Diagram, block 3

Eljctrical theory 22

48-vdc power supply 27

Maintenance, preventive 49

Motor circuit 26

120-vdc power supply 28

Operation:

FORWARD STEP switch 40

Message numbering reset switch ... 39

Reset switch, message numbering ... 39

switch, FORWARD STEP 40

PP-1801/FG (120-vdc power supply) ... 28

PP-3131/GGC-9 (48-vdc power supply) . . 27

Preparation for transmission 29

Preventive maintenance 49

Reference symbol cross Index:

Relay functions 24

Switch functions . 23

Relay functions and reference symbol

cross Index 24

Signaling code 4

Switch functions and reference symbol

cross index 23

Theory:

Electrical 22

Mechanical 3

Transmission:

Message identification information . . 30

Message tape 35

Message tape, preparation 34
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28 Preparation 29 32

Sequence 5 3

39 Stopping:

29 Operating stop-start lever 38 53

Sensing end-of-tape condition ... 36 50

53 Tight-tape condition 37 52

Transmitting:

47 Channel designating letters 32 38

32 Message numbering information .... 33 39

Start-of-message indicators 31 35

29 Teletypewriter Message Numbering Unit

29 MX-3650/GGC-9:

Block diagram 19 23

50 Main stepping switches NSA and NSB ... 20 23

Numbering stepping switches 21 25

35 Tension adjustment:

Main stepping switch:

53 Interrupter contacts spring 180 175

Pawl tip 174 172

53 Ratchet detent 175 173

52 Wiper 169 171

50 Numbering stepping switch:

Interrupter contact spring 163 167

55 Off-normal contact spring 167 169
53 Pawl tip • 154 164

Ratchet detent 158 165

Wiper spring 151 162

33 Test circuit, fabrication 196 186

49 Test equipment 45 57

32 Test equipment, final testing 195 185

47 Tests and adjustments, relay electrical .... 188 178

Tests, final:

38 Control, Distributor-Transmitter,

39 Teletypewriter C-3873/GGC-9:

35 Control base continuity and resist

ance 208 213

27 Control base voltage breakdown .... 209 217

26 Relay operate and nonoperate 210 219

26 Numbering Unit, Teletypewriter, Message

3 MX-3650/GGC-9:

26 Numbering base physical tests and

29 inspection 204 202

59 Numbering base voltage breakdown . . 206 209

28 Stepping switch, self-Interrupted

29 speed 207 210

Power Supply PP-1801/FG:

55 120-v, output 214 231

53 120-v, voltage breakdown test 213 229

53 Power Supply PP-3131/GGC-9:

55 48-v output 212 225

29 48-v, voltage breakdown 211 223

29 Transmitter physical tests and lnspeo-

32 tlon 197 187

59 Theory:

Electrical, Distributor-Transmitter Set,

27 Teletypewriter AN/GGC-9 . .• 22 26

26 Mechanical:

Numbering base 19 23

27 Transmitter 6 6

3 Tight-tape:

Condition, stopping transmission 37 52

26 Levers, disassembly and reassembly ... 76 93

Switch, actuating lever adjustment 122 147

26 Timing chart, AN/GGC-9 68 78

3 Tools:

Final testing 195 185

33 Shop equipment 43 57

49 Top cover adjustment 146 160

47 Top cover and code-sensing levers alignment 141 158
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Transmission: (See also Transmitting. )

Message identification information 30 33

Message tape 35 49

Message tape, preparation 34. 47

Preparation 29 32

Sequence 5 3

Stopping:

Operating stop-start lever 38 53

Sensing end-of-tape condition 36 50

Tight-tape condition 37 52

Transmitter:

Base and power shaft, disassembly and

reassembly 84 106

Blank signal counter 17 19

Block diagram 6 6

Camshaft:

Cams adjustment 104 139

Control 12 9

Disassembly and reassembly 81 99

End play adjustment procedures .... 99 137

Clutch control, tape-reader 13 10

Code transmitting mechanism 11 8

Control:

Camshaft 12 9

Tape-reader clutch 13 10

Control lever mechanism 16 15

Covers, disassembly and reassembly ... 72 87

Detailed lubrication instructions 55 61

Disassembly and reassembly 69 83

Drive gear, backlash adjustment 102 138

Driving gear and driven gear alignment. . 101 138

Friction clutch 10 7

General adjustment procedures 98 137

Governor assembly, motor 8 7

Lubrication instructions 55 61

Mechanical power distribution 9 7

Mechanical theory 6 6

Miscellaneous components, disassembly

and reassembly 82 101

Motor 7 7

Motor governor assembly 8 7

Motor removal and replacement 70 83

Pulsing switches 18 22

Pulsing switches, disassembly and re

assembly 80 97

Removal and replacement 71 84

Tape-feed mechanism 15 13

Tape-reader clutch control 13 10

Tape-sensing mechansim 14 11

Tests:

Motor test 200 195

Operational test 201 197

Physical tests and inspection 197 187

Signal bias and pulsing tests 202 199

Summary of performance standards. . 203 201

Transmitter continuity and resist

ance check 198 189

Transmitter voltage breakdown test. . 199 193

Transmitting:

Channel designating letters 32 38

Mechanism, code, transmitter 11 8

Message numbering information 33 39

Start-of-message Indicators 31 35

Troubleshooting:

Charts 59 74

Data, general 64 77

General 57 73

Troubleshooting chart:

Control base 62 76

Numbering base 61 75

Power supply 63 77

Transmitter 60 74

Troubles, sectionalizing and localizing .... 58 73

Upper numbering assembly, disassembly and

reassembly 88 115

Upper subpanel assembly, disassembly and

reassembly 90 119

Voltage breakdown test:

48-v power supply 211 225

120-v power supply 213 229

Transmitter 199 193

Winding resistance and relay terminal

identification data 65 77

Wiper spring alignment:

Main stepping switch 170 171

Numbering stepping switch 152 1 g 3

Wiper spring tension adjustment:

Main stepping switch 169 171

Numbering stepping switch 151 162
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By Order of the Secretary of the Army:

Official:

VERNE L. BOWERS

Major General, United States Army,

The Adjutant General.

FRED C. WEYAND

General, United States Army,

Chief of Staff.

Distribution:

Active Army:

USASA (2)

Dir of Trans ( 1 )

COE (1)

TSG ID

USAARENBD (D

AMC (D

TRADOC (2)

ARADCOM (2)

ARADCOM Rgn (2)

OS Maj Comd (4)

LOGCOMDS (3)

MICOM (2)

TECOM (2)

USACC (4)

MDW U>

Armies (2)

Corps (2)

HISA (Ft Monmouth) (43)

Svc Colleges (D

USASESS (5)

USAADS (2)

USAFAS (2)

USAARMS (2)

USAIS (2)

USAES (2)

USAINTS (3)

WRAMC (1)

ATS (1)

MAAG (1)

USARMIS (1)

Fort Gillem (10)

Fort Gordon (10)

Fort Carson (5)

Fort Huachuca (10)

WSMR (1)

Ft. Richardson (ECOM Ofc) (2)

Army Dep (1) except

LBAD (14)

SAAD (30)

TOAD (14)

USA Dep (2)

Sig Sec USA Dep (2)

Sig Dep (2)

Sig FLDMS (1)

USAERDAA (1)

USAERDAW (1)

Units org under fol TOE:

(1 copy each unit)

11-85

11-86

11-95

11-97

11-98

11-117

11-127

11-302

11-500(AA-AC)

29-134

29-136

NG: None

USAR: None

For explanation of abbreviations used, see AR 310-50.
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